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PREFACE

In this volume I have tried to picture a moment when

the people of Germany had it in their power to adopt a

popular Constitution for the whole of a common country.

It was a moment of ideals, of glorious optimism; a short

moment, yet long enough to show the world that a tri-

umphant people can be generous and that a monarch

has no worse enemies than those who flatter him.

For the student of history this period offers peculiar

difficulties, springing from the social structure of modern

Germany. The families possessing historical information

regarding the revolutionary period of 1848 are averse to

making this information public for fear that it might af-

fect the professional career of some member of the family.

No such obstacle stands in the way of the historical

student in France or England.
In the next volume I shall hope to show how the peo-

ple lost what they had gained in 1848, how military

governments once more prevailed, and how, in 1871,
Prussia finally conquered by the sword a position in Ger-

many which she had declined to accept when offered to

her by a generous people.

POULTNEY BiGELOW.

Century Club, New York, Ono hundredth anniversary of

Schiller's birth.
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I

THE FIRST SHOT

Prussian troops called out to shoot do^vTi the starving weavers of

Silesia, 1844— Causes of distress— Labor-saving machinery—
Opening of National Industrial Exposition in Berlin—Its glories

compared with the condition of the people in general.

"Ihr Schurken all, Ihr Satansbrut

Ihr hollischen Damonen,
Ihr fresst den Armen Hab und Gut,
Und Fluch wird Euch zum Lohne!"

—
Popular song in the weaving villages of Silesia, 1844.

In June of 1844, Prussian troops were called out to

shoot down some half-starved weavers whose misery had

made them desperate, and whose ignorance impelled
them to seek relief by attacking the machinery which had

been recently introduced in Silesia.

This outbreak is not to be confused with the famine

which commenced in the year following in another part
of this same province. To be sure, it was the same Si-

lesia in the same Prussia, and the people were all educated

in the school of industrial and political helplessness, of

blind reliance upon a so-called paternal government
—but
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such was the difficulty of getting from place to place,

and such the severity of the censor, that the weavers (of

Peterswaldau) who were but a hundred miles from Upper
Silesia were no more affected by the suffering of their

fellow-Prussians than would have been the province of

Shantung by a plague in Yunnan. For us, however, the

weaver riots and the famine of Upper Silesia have some-

thing in common. The suffering commenced in 1842;

rioters were shot down in June of 1844. The Upper
Silesian famine commenced in 1845, and was at its height
when the February Revolution in Paris gave Germans
the opportunity they had been long anticipating with

impatience.
The causes of the weaver outbreak were similar to those

which had produced similar results in England at a time

when steam was superseding hand labor in the factories,

and when hard times and lack of employment caused

many laborers to regard machines as their chief enemies.

In 1819 a handful of quasi rioters had been killed in

Manchester, and we yet hear references in public speeches
to the "Manchester martyrs." So in Germany to-day
the Wehers (weavers) of 1844 have inspired many a

socialistic song and drama.

Heine, in the security of his Paris home and with a

rare instinct for what could torment the government,
wrote then the poem which is still to-day alive in popular

memory :

"Ein Fluch dem Konig, dem Konig der Reichen

Den unser Elend nicht konnte erweichen;
Der den letzten Groschen von uns erpresst
Und uns wie Hunde erschiessen lasst.

Wir weben! Wir weben!"*

* Heine. Lines suggested by the massacre of the weavers, 1844.
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The Prussian policy of forbidding association or dis-

cussion kept the people so ignorant in matters economic

and political, that while the tide was rising to destroy

them, they could not understand it, nor did Prussian

officialism suggest any remedy save to send soldiers to

shoot them down.

Some were killed, and the government was at length

forced to take notice of them.
''

Many weavers punished

nowadays, in Silesia" [wrote X'arnhagen in his diary],

"the highest penalty is nine years in the penitentiary.

The govermnent seeks to cloak its own incompetence

by punishing its victims (die Leidenden). Think of a

physician flogging his patient!"

This was the note of a representative German—it was

the voice of every German who had ears to hear and eyes

unspoiled by official spectacles. But the people of the

palace sang the stanza:

"Gegen Demokraten
Helfen nur Soldaten!"*

To make the massacre of the Silesian weavers appear
more striking, there was opened in Berlin on August 15th

of the same year a National Exposition of Arts and In-

dustries. It was a very creditable one, according to

contemporary accounts, and showed that Germany had

made considerable progress in manufacturing. But
those who streamed through the Royal Arsenal (where

the display was made), could but contrast the splendor
of the exhibits with the fact that starvation was the

chronic condition of many whose interests were here

symbolized.

Varnhagen also visited the (exposition and paid his

* Mt-rrkel,
"
Dit; funfte ZuiifL."
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compliment to the wealth of material exhibited. He

thought, however, that the people in general took Httle

interest in it—drew little profit from it.

" Even the great reaping and mowing machines do not get into

the hands of our farmers—it is the rich and the educated who

profit by these things
—they devour everything

—those who come
afterwards get mighty little."*

* This was not the first industrial exposition in Germany—there

had been one at Mainz in 1842 for all German states. Munich al-

ready had held one for Bavaria alone in 1818. England had, how-

ever, the honor of inaugurating the modern international world's fair

(1851). This Berlin exposition furnishes indirect evidence as to the

backward state of agricultural machinery in Germany in 1845. Cyrus
McCormick had successfully worked his reaper and mower in 1831,

and already in that year there were riots in England, caused by an

effort to introduce labor-saving methods in the fields. Twenty-eight

patents on reapers and mowers alone had been granted in the United

States up to 1835. In Germany, however, they were still (in 1845)

marvels.



II

THE GREAT SILESIAN FAMINE

Conditions of Prussia in 1847—Censor forbade discussion of the

famine—Ignorance of the officials—Details of the suffering.

"When the Hohenzollerns shall have cheerfully dedicated them-
selves to meeting the pressing demands of modern times, then shall

we see strength and health in Germany. From that time on they
will find that the leadership will fall to their lot, with scarcely any
effort on their part.

"Friends and enemies alike know this."—Gustav Freytag, Neuer

Zeit, p. 490, written prior to 1866.

Silesia is not an obscure Chinese province on the

border of Thibet, nor is it a presidency of British India
—it is not even a Russian grand-duchy. It compares

favorably with the Rhine provinces as a centre of popu-
lation and industry. It was in 1848 the Lancashire of

Prussia, and, at the time of which I write, it had already
been connected with Vienna and Berlin by railway.

Prussia had enjoyed profound peace ever since 1815,

The blessings of a well - administered customs union

had been diffused from the Alps to the Baltic and from

the Russian border to the German Ocean. There was

postal service throughout Europe, there were newspapers,
but there were also censors.*

And yet within a few hours of the Silesian capital,!

*"Die Pest in Ober Schlesien wiire eine Unmoglichkeit gewesen
bei freier Presse.

Die Hungerspest trug mit zum raschen Ausbruch der Revolution
in Preussen bei."—Lasker, p. 124; D. V. Erhebung (od. 1848).

t Breslau, population: 1848, 120,000; 1898, 378,000.
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the university city of Breslau, the seat of an archbishop,
the residence of a royal governor, and the headquarters
of an important miUtary command, Prussian subjects

were dying of hunger, and the government let them die

In America or England men threatened with starva-

tion would have marched forth in bands and fought for

the lives of their children, their wives; but the peasants
of Prussia begged the government for bread, and when
the bread did not come they lay down in their cabins

and waited for death.

As early as July 23, 1847, a Breslau newspaper had the

temerity to report that near Landsberg, seventy miles east

of Breslau, a man had been found dead by the road-side.

"The official post-mortem certified that the man was the head

of a family, and that for many days past (seit Idngerer Zeit) the

sole food of himself and family had consisted of grass, mushrooms

{Pilze)^ toadstools, etc. In his pockets were found {Fliegen Pilze)

poisonous mushrooms. It is but too true that in many districts

this has become the only food; indeed, many human creatures are

now living entirely in the forests, which they never leave. They
build huts, start fires, and drag out an existence by what they
can gather in the fields."

Let the reader bear in mind that Prussians were sent

to jail then for offering any criticism upon the administra-

tion. The censor in Breslau permitted so bold a state-

ment as this only because the famine had assumed such

proportions that it was no longer possible to keep it an

official secret—as it had been for two years preceding
—

and, since it could not be wholly suppressed, the Prussian

officials permitted just enough to be published to draw

the attention of the crown to their distress.*

*
February 5, 1848, Varnhagen makes the first reference to the

famine in Upper Silesia by entering in his diary that Berlin is in-
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The afflicted districts were to the southeast of Breslau,

only about one hundred miles away, a few hours by rail.

Daily bulletins were available, or might have been, yet

up to the summer of 1847 the people of Breslau were

kept in ignorance that their fellow men and women
were dying almost at their gates.

On January 20, 1848, a report was published from

Ribnyk, fifteen miles from the river Oder in Upper
Silesia.*

"There is a deadening listlessness and weakness abroad owing
to the crop failures in the past three years and the consequent

dignant at the behavior of the government in neglecting this matter

to such an extent that private charity has to be invoked at this late

hour.

"No one dares to correct the false impressions held by the King.
"The King learned of the famine in Silesia first through the public

prints. . . ."—February 28, 1848.

February 29, 1848. "It has become still more evident that al-

ready six months ago the suffering had been reported by minor

officials, but the I\Iinisters in Berlin treated the matter lightly and
are now trying to prove that they were right in the matter. . . ."—
Diary of Varnhagen von Ense.

* In 1848, a few days after the Revolution in Paris, there appeared
in Mannheim (Baden) a little book called, Die Hungcrpest in Ober-

schlesien. Beleuchtung oherschlesischer und prenssischer Zusti'inde.

It is anonymous and consists largely of letters written in haste from
the distressed regions. It was published before Prussia had attained

liberty of the press; and the Breslau papers, in which many of the

letters appeared, were so carefully watched by the royal censor that

the historical student may regard them as moderate statements.

The historic value of this little work is thus noted bj' the late Ru-
dolf Virchow in a supplementary note to his /?epor<— published after

the outbreak of the Berlin Revolution.

"Much as I regret not having been able to use the material of this

work (because his own had already gone to press), all the more do
I rejoice in discovering that we are at one in our conclusions, and that

this excellent book is an endorsement of what I have mj'self written

on the subject." The eminent scientist adds that on comparison he

finds that his own case might have been put more forcibly had he
been in possession of the other work earlier.—P. B,
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general consumption of indigestible stuff, grasses, etc. This gen-
eral debility has generated Hungertyphus. . , . The mortality is

already eight per cent, in this county.
"Distress is universal.

"The price of food has scant effect, for the bulk of the people
have no money wherewith to buy food at any price.

" Public relief works can do no good, for the poor people have

no strength left wherewith to work!

"Desperation and apathy are apparent; the people turn to

begging and pilfering until death relieves them.
" In this county (Rybnik) there are 20,000 sufferers, and in the

adjoining Pless it is said to be no better.

"In this state of affairs neither the township nor the county
can give adequate help."

From Pless came a report dated January 21, 1848.

"The accounts that have so far come from here are not ex-

aggerated. It is no longer a threatening evil—it is a living terror.

In this county and in the adjacent one of Rybnik hunger has

decimated the population. In this last year there died in this

county 4500 more than in the year preceding (1846).

"In many of the neighboring parishes the mortality has been

from fifteen to twenty in the hundred."*

Statistical tables are not always romantic reading.

It may help us to appreciate the death-rate of 1847 in

* Morgenbesser's History of Silesia (Breslau, 1892), out of 450

pages, 8vo, dedicates barely one page to this famine. Treitschke

gives it one and a half pages out of the 750 contained in his fifth

volume. The Jubilee edition, 1903, of Brockhaus's most excellent

German Encyclopcedia dismisses the subject in four lines. Professor

Hadley, President of Yale University, in his article on "Famine"

(Johnson's Encyclopaedia, vol. iii., 1895), says:
"In Europe also famines belong to the past, in consequence of the

change which has taken place in the cultivation of the soil . . . since

the latter part of the eighteenth century. ... A famine in western

and central Europe is impossible /"

In the list of great famines from the earliest times to ours, Hadley
mentions none of the European Continent save those of Russia,
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Silesia by recalling that the average death-rate in Great

Britain, according to the census of 1890, was only twenty
in the thousand; that in the United States it was but

eighteen in the thousand. Even in Austria, where the

death-rate is officially given as higher than in any other

country of Europe, it was (1890) less than thirty to the

thousand.

For the diocese (decanate) of Pless we have an official

table covering the eight parishes with a population of

about 20,000 souls. Here, in 1847, there died 2292, or

1594 more than in 1846, and the number of births was
less by 260. In these parishes the death-rate varied

from eight per hundred to nineteen per hundred. The

average was thirteen per hundred, and this, too, in a

dioc(^se containing the palace of the Prince of Pless.

These figures, ])ublished in Breslau in 1848, are more

trustworthy than tliose of the Prussian government, for

the Roman Catholic Church had then better machinery
for gathering such information than had his Majesty in

Berlin, and had, moreover, less temptation to distort facts.

"The county of Pless," wrote Virehow (p. 89, Report, 1848).

"has nineteen and one-half German square miles, with a popu-
lation of 69,000

—a very dense population, therefore—3538 to

the (ierman ,s((uare mile.

"There tiled here, in 1846, 2399 people; in 1847 the number
was 6877. In the case of ninety-seven of these a coroner's in-

quest was held, and they were officially certified to have died of

])ure starvation. Accordinj^ to an official table prepared by the

l)i-iests of twenty-five parishes, for the fi-overnnient of the county,
then; died of hunger in Pless County (Kreis) alone 907 people.
In general one-tenth of the population was killed off. Of this

number 6.48 per cent, were victims of hungtn- and pestilence."

As the Prussian government has not published reliable

figui'es about this famine, it is of im])()r1anc(^ that we
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gather together such scraps of information as are accessi-

ble, particularly when these scraps have been analyzed
and indorsed by the first scientific authority of his time.

It is the more important because fashionable historians

fail to state how much (or how little) was done by the

government to relieve this famine.

The disease first showed itself in the county of Pless

for local reasons, Virchow states that it appeared there

in July of 1847, that it appeared in Rybnik and Ratibor

during September, but that up to March of 1848 it had

spread over eleven counties representing two-thirds of

Upper Silesia.

There was hunger and pest beyond the border, but in

Austria and in Russia the government suppressed all

information.* Virchow calculated, however, that in the

county of Wadowicz, immediately adjoining Pless County,
in Austrian-Silesia, the deaths amounted to 60,000 to

80,000.

In Prague the deaths in 1847 represented 1.23 per
cent, of the population, for there too was the plague.

"It is almost impossible to prevent the plundering of the crops
even when watchmen are employed—the wheat is cut and cooked

when the ears are yet green. . . . The state of health may be im-

agined
—the most miserable creatures make daily appeals to

our feelings, chattering with famine fever—and this has been

going on now for long!"

As far back as September of 1847 the Breslau papers

had announced officially that the governor of Pless

County forbade assembling at funerals because "of the

great mortality which prevailed in consequence of the

* The custodian of the Imperial Library in Vienna professed him-

self unable to procure me official information as to the result of this

famine in Austria.
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'nerve fever' {NervenjieberY
' ^ —

polite substitute for

starvation.

From Sohrau, an important village between the town
of Plcss and Rybnik, a cautious reporter wrote, under

date of January 13, 1848:

"How many creatures have died here and in the neighbor-
hood of Nervenfiebcr ('famine fever') it is impossil)le for me to

say; but I am sure the number must be considerable, because in

many places the suppb' of wood for coffins is exhausted and in

many instances out-buildings have been violently robbed of

boarding in order to make coflfins. . . . Moreover, it is no strange

thing here for corpses to lie fourteen days unburied, and many
l:)()dies are tumbled into the same grave;. Our City Hall is like a

coffin-factoi'v. ... In a neighljoring village; a mother has killed

her two children because she could give them nothing to eat.

One she exposed, the other she sank under the ice."

* "nungertyphus springs from the united effects of miserj', im-

suita})lo food and drink, overcrowding, filtli, and barbarous condi-

tions i::eiK'rally. It is ;i freejuent, almost indijieiious and chronic

disease in Ireland among the poor peasantry; sometimes also among
oilier poor people, for instance once, latterly, with great violence

among the poor weavers of the Silesian mountains."—Brockhaus,
vol. viii., ed. IS.5.3. Under heading "Hunger."

.As this was the first edition of this notable encyclopaedia since

tlie great famine of 184.5-184.S; and since this famine was fresh in

ihe minds of the people, it may well serve to illustrate the power
of tlie censor (as njliabilitated in IS.^Ii) tliat lie succeeded in ex-

purgating from this edition any reference to lliis stain upon Prussian

oHicialdoni, although permitting a thrust at liritish administration in

Ireland and a diversion anent tlie hard times of 1S44 in Silesia,

wliich, however, as w(! els(;wliere sliow, had a different origin than

the one cuhninating in the winter of 1847-1(S4S. Stranii;ely enough
the Brockhaus of 190.3 has no special article al)out famine or hunger-

typhus, tliat illustrious hou.se not regarding the subject as of suffi-

cient importance.
Under the head of "Silesia" the Brockhaus of 1S.")3 says not a

word about this famine— nor under the head of
" Pless County."

Yet Silesian history is sketched at length
—so far as wars and official

histor\' is concerned.
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On January 26, 1848, the mayor and common council

of Pless signed a report in which were these words:

"Famished wretches creep about like corpses."

Then, after referring to the nuisance of starving

tramps crowding into their capital from outlying villages,

the report says:

"The authorized means of combating this evil are unavaiUng,
for when we have expelled them at one gate of the town they enter

again at another. They make light of our punishments, for no

penalty we can inflict could be more severe than their own suf-

ferings. To arrest them is to release them from pain
—save them

from starvation. . . . This is a calamity against which we, unaided,

stand helpless!"

The reader asks,
"
What, then, was the Prussian govern-

ment doing all this while?" So far as the starving

peasantry of Silesia was concerned, their loving father

in Berlin did nothing for them until January 26, 1848—
and that little came too late to be of value.

Those of us reared in self-government are apt to con-

clude hastily that because we go ahead without govern-

ment interference that therefore Prussians might have

done the same. But in Prussia it was a crime to meet

and discuss anything, no matter how harmless, unless

the police had first been consulted on the subject; a

policeman had, moreover, to be present in order to break

up the assembly at the first word which he might regard

as a criticism upon the government.
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Rudolf Virchow—His share in precipitating the German Revolution
—Remarkable report on the famine—His arraignment of the

Prussian government—Nature of the PoHsh subjects of the

Prussian monarch—Ignorance of the Prussian officials—How this

report affected the future scientific career of Virchow.

"The first duty of a guardian is to see that his ward should not

starve to death. When this guardian lias complete control over

his ward and also the control of all its property, who then can be

held responsible for its education and its support?

"Very well then, you Guardian! The shades of the Silesian

weavers who were shot down [by the troops in 1844] demand of you
information—why were not tliey and their brethren saved from the

desperate straits of famine?"—Heinzen, Bureaukratie, p. 249. Pub-
lished in 1845. (The author had to fly the country under charge of

high-treason.)

The late Professor Virchow, in his report on the great

famine in Silesia gives us a picture of social hfc among
the peasants* of this section of Prussia that is well worth

recalling, for in 1848 Prussia was pretty generally ac-

knowledged to have the model bureaucracy—even Cob-

den saw much to admire in the administration.

It is hard to think of one better equipped for just such

a task than Virchow. He was then but twenty-eight

years of age, and had already become a distinguished

member of the Berlin University, through his original

*
"Mittheilungen iibcr die in Oberschlcsicn hcrrschende Typhus-

Epidemie," 1848.

13
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investigation in the field of pathology. He had in the

year previous founded a scientific journal {Archiv far

pathologische Anatomie und Physiologie und fiir klinische

Medecin) ;
and as prosector at one of the most important

hospitals in the German capital he enjoyed a professional

prestige very rare for one so young.

Fortunately, also, for science, his political opinions

had not yet alarmed official circles, and it is to this fact

that we owe his being sent on behalf of the Prussian

government to report upon the disease which was popu-

larly supposed to be a plague imported from Russia or

Austria. The original purpose of this mission was not

so much to relieve distress in Silesia as to suggest

measures by which the residence of the Prussian King

might be spared an invasion of hostile microbes. His

report allayed the dread of contagion by tracing the

causes to local conditions. But he did not stop there.

He pointed out that the wide-spread misery which he

saw would return again if the same conditions were per-

mitted in the future. He recommended as a remedy,
not merely good food and water, but freedom of the

press, freedom of the ballot—in short, a democratic gov-

ernment.

The words of such an observer cannot be of indifference,

particularly when written over his own name and pub-
lished in a medical journal, and therefore with a full

sense of the personal responsibility involved. His frank-

ness may be due to the fact that between starting on his

mission and writing his report the revolution in Berlin

had abolished the censor; but had no revolution taken

place we may safely trust that he would have found

means to tell what he saw—possibly in more guarded

language
—

possibly as an exile, a refugee in London,
New York, or Paris, like so many of his colleagues.
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"At the beginning of this year (1848) the newspapers brought
fuller and fuller details of a disease that was devastating Upper
Silesia. The Prussian Minister for Religion, Education, and

Medical Affairs not only received no information regarding the

nature of this disease, he did not even learn what the disease

was."

These are the first two sentences of this remarkable

report
— enough to have sent an ordinary editor to jail

in normal times, for it expressed a doubt as to the effi-

ciency of government officials.

Virchow then adds that only after all Germany was

aroused by this horrible plague and that private organ-
ization was collecting funds for the distress, "then the

Ministry of the Interior was forced to rouse itself out of

its indolence," and the Minister of Education sent an

agent to report on what was being done, but "
refused to

give him power to act as might be necessary." Virchow

himself was appointed a little later (February 18th) for

purely scientific research.

Both started together on February 20th, and Virchow

was back in Berlin on March 7th, just ten days before

the revolutionary outbreak there. The fortnight in Up-

per Silesia he devoted to visiting the most interesting

districts, examining patients, discussing with the local

doctors.

The character of Upper Silesia suggests Ireland, in the

boggy nature of the soil no less than in the religion of the

most ignorant section of the people, who are in both cases

alien in race to the ruling powers.
"
All Upper Silesia is

Pohsh," was Virchow's experience, and "intercourse with

the people is impossible except through interpreters."

The observations of a A'irchow in 1848 have still force

to-day in the Prussian-Polish districts which are the par-
ticular objects of Germanizalioii.
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"Seven hundred years have thus passed since Silesia was torn

from Poland. The greater part of the country has been com-

pletely Germanized by means of German colonization and the

power of German civilization (Cultur). But in Upper Silesia

seven centuries have not sufficed to wipe away the Polish im-

press upon this people, an impress which their fellow-Poles have
so completely lost in Prussia and Pomerania."

Are we not reminded of Ireland, north and south?

"To be sure, these seven centuries have sufficed to destroy
the national pride, to corrupt the language, and so to break their

spirit that they go by the nickname of Wasserpolacken (Polish

water-rats is the closest English equivalent). And yet their

whole appearance bears clear trace of their origin. We do not

see the peculiarly Russian type of face which we generally call

Slav, and which so frequently suggests to us that these repre-
sentatives of Asiatic ideas are neighbors to the Mongolian. On
all sides we noted handsome features, clear skins, blue eyes, fair

hair—frequently, to be sure, the features are modified by troubles

and dirt, but, particularly among the children, they are most
attractive and pretty. Their domestic habits remind us strongly
of Poland. Their dress, their houses, their social intercourse,

and finally their uncleanliness and indolence have all their coun-

terpart among the lower classes in Poland.

"So far as laziness and dirt are concerned it would be hard to

exaggerate. The Upper Silesian scarcely ever washes—he leaves

to heaven the task of giving him an occasional bath through the

medium of a sudden shower. Vermin of all kinds, notably fleas

and lice, are almost constant guests about his body. And almost

equally striking is the indolence, their distaste for any exertion,

physical or mental; a complete dedication to sloth. And this

combined with their doglike servility is so disgusting to one

accustomed to freedom and hard work that the first impression
is apt to be rather of disgust than compassion.

"... The Polish language has been one of the chief reasons for

the backward state of the Upper Silesian. For seven centuries,

since it has been separated from the mother-country, this people
has had no share whatever in the civilizing influences, small as

they were, which have existed in Germany. It has gained noth-
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ing from German life, for it had no means of ficttinj;; in touch

with it."*' In later years attempts were made, throuf^h the schools,

to introduce the German language, but the means taken by the

government to accomplish this carried with them the seeds of

failure. The German school-masters were usually of the most
inferior caliber, and they were turned over to a Polish liopulation
to get on as best they might. The result was that the teach(>r

usually learned Polish, but the school learned no German. In-

stead of the German language gaining ground, the Polish held its

own, and to-day you may see innumerable people with German
names and German features who yet cannot understand a single

word of German. . . ."f
"A second obstacle to the development of this i}eople has been

the Roman Catholic hierarchy. Nowhere, excepting in Ireland,
and at times in Spain, has the lloman clergy ruled a people so

absolutely as here; the people serve them as though they were

their serfs. . . .

"The Upper Silesians had been so addicted to brandy that on

the evenings when the }K'ople returned from the markets, tlie

roads were literally sown with drunken' men and women. The
child at th(> breast was suckled on brandy.
"In a single year Father Stephen + (Brzowzowski) managed to

convert all these people. It was done by drastic measures—•

* "The last census states that out of six millions of cliildnMi in

Prussia below tlie age of fourteen only a little more tlian two millions

are receiving education."—Lasker, p. 142 (1848).

"An official petition on file witli the government, si<ined by every

president or mayor of villag;es in the county of Pless (Silesia), shows
that seven-eigiiths had to sign by making a cross, tlieir names being
written by another hand!"—Lasker, p. 145 (1848).

t Many sections of Europe furnish this same anomaly. For in-

stance, in tiie upper Phine valley, near Ragatz, I liavc been struck

by the Roman or Latin appearance of the peasants who yet speak

only German. In Spain I have been equally struck by Gothic or

Germanic features, hair, and eyes in villaj^es where only Spanish or

Basque was understood. The French Huguenots lost their own lan-

guage completely among the Boers of South Africa. These illustra-

tions could be multipHcd.
—P. B.

X This remarkable priest was generally referred to in Germany as

the Polish Fatlier Mattiiew — another illustration of the German
familiaritv with the Irish famine.

IV.— 2
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legal and illegal
—church penalties and corporal punishment;

these were freely exercised. But finally the pledge was ex-

tracted from all—and kept.

"This epidemic has abundantly illustrated the immense de-

votion of the people to their spiritual leaders. Many competent
observers have assured me that the poor people faced death

with a certain degree of cheerful confidence (Zuversicht), because

it meant freedom from suffering here, and a compensation in the

shape of heavenly happiness.
"In case of illness, the victim did not call in a doctor, but

rather the priest. If the Holy Sacrament did not heal, what

could mere human medicine avail?

"... At the moment when state help was urgently needed the

government did not appear, and when it finally did put in an

appearance it was too late, and the help it offered was so trifling

that it would have done no good anyway. (Page 17, Virchow,

A7-chiv.)

"The suffering was greatest upon the land belonging to the

crown of Prussia in Rybnik County, because here the power of

the authorities was more complete than elsewhere!"*

Professor Virchow relates what I have already quoted
above as to the Prussian tax-collector levying the very
bed of fever-stricken patients. He declined to believe

these tales because he had not sufficient evidence—they

were too monstrous to be accepted without investigation—he was satisfied that they must be very exceptional.

Then he goes on to say, and I quote him always with

pleasure :

"It would, to be sure, have been a difficult task to have raised

up out of its degradation {Versumpju7ig) a people for centuries

* "Show me a single official or citizen who has not had reason

to complain of the Bureaucracy—her cruelty, her offensive haughti-
ness her caprice, her disposition to play the guardian in everything,
her omnipotence, and finally her dishonesty? Who has not in bit-

terness yearned for a free press and popular representation as a

means of lightening this burden, of limiting the field of her opera-
tions—of cutting down the army of employes?"

—Hcinzcn, Ihireau-

kratic, p. 318.
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neglected and held down by clerical rule; it would have meant a

large outlay, but then the results would have been corresponding-

ly satisfactory.

"Men who are familiar with conditions in Upper Silesia and

competent to discuss their intellectual condition, such as pro-

fessors, . . . etc., insist most earnestly upon their capacity for

higher development. But the schools, the communications,

agriculture, and industry had been allowed to get to so low a

point that any development from within had become an im-

possibility.

"These few notes suffice to indicate how deplorably the Prus-

sian government, through the most monstrous neglect, through
most sluggish domestic as well as foreign policy has made the

intellectual and material elevation of this people impossible!"

To-clay there are many respectable German writers who

quite understand why Ireland should hate England, yet

cannot see reason for Poles not becoming good Germans.

Virchow paints an economic picture of Upper Silesia

which at every step suggests the parallel with Ireland

of the same period
—this is the more interesting from

being obviously a mere coincidence.

"
]\Iore than anywhere else in the eastern part of Prussia is

Ujjper Silesia characterized by an aristocracy possessing vast

estates; and more than anywhere else in Prussia is it the rule of

these landlords to spend their time and money far away from

their estates, after the fashion set by the Irish aristocracy. A
large portion of the nobles sjjcnds vast sums in Bn^slau, Vietma,

Berlin, etc., or abroad; and this money is, of course, withdrawn

from the neighborhood when^ it is much needed.

'. . . A large portion of the poorer people, [)articularly the

majority of those called Ilauslcr (cottagers or farm-laborers),

had to endure up to recently all the hardship of forced labor

(Corvee, or Roboten in Slav countries). These poor people were

compelled to do service for their landlord fi\e or six days in the

week, and they hardly had one day to themselves to cultivate

their little patch and care for their own family. What could l:)e

expected of them when they had but one day in the w"eek, fifty-
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two days in the whole year? They could not possibly do more
than satisfy the barest necessities of life.

"What can be expected of a people that has, for centuries,
fought for mere existence in such miserable conditions that it

has never known a time when its individual labor went for its

own benefit—a people that has never known the joy of possession—never enjoyed the satisfaction of earning, never known what
it was to get wages in return for hard labor—a people that has
sweated only in order to swell the profit of a landlord. It is not

strange if such a people should have quite lost the sense of any
permanent possession, that it should fail to provide for the mor-

row, should think only of satisfying the demand that is immediate.

"After so many days spent in working for another, what was
more natural than that he should devote the one day free to his

own rest, for idleness, for dozing on his brick stove? Is it strange
that he worked in a slovenly manner for his landlord, considering
that he received no payment?
"His only stimulant was brandy (Schnappti), to which he was

passionately addicted. In it he found a source of oblivion—of

momentary exhilaration. There is a consensus of opinion that

joy went out of them completely.

"Wlien, however, this forced labor was abolished two years

ago, through the law compelling the people to purchase this

liberty by ceding more land to their landlords, it could not be

expected that this people which had been kept in degrading

slavery for centuries— ay, from the very first moment of their

appearance in history
— this people when the day of liberty

finally dawned could not be expected to welcome it with the

joy of a strong man whose prison doors are opened while he is

yet in the prime of his manhood.

"A people for which centuries had known no other exercise of

liberty than to lie about in idleness could not be expected at

once to enjoy its blessing in any other manner. There was no
one there to help this people in taking the first step towards the

new liberty
—no one to teach them the significance of freedom—

that prosperity and education are the children of labor, the

mother of comfort.

"In former years it had been to the interest of the landlords

(or rather the slave-owners) to preserve their serfs (or slaves)

from misery and famine; but with the abolition of feudal serfdom

their practical interest in the welfare of the people ceased!"
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A'ircliow's language might be applied to the condition of

the negroes in the former slave States of North America.

Adrchow denies that the Pole is ineradicably dirty and

lazy. He discusses the matter as though at that time

the opinion to that effect was so universal as to have the

force of a self-evident proposition.

"I feel ponvinced by my own observations that there would be

no lack of energetic labor and intelligence in Upi)er Silesia if

only we took the pains to awaken these slumbering forces.
'" What a glorious j)icture will be presented when this peojjle,

after its centuries of fetters, shall for the first time raise its head

aloft like a young giant! It is well worth the effort for a wise

and well-intentioned statesman to undertake this task.

"Medical science is a social science. It is the knowledge of

man, and its task is to discuss such questions and to attempt
their theoretical solution. It is the task of the statesman, the

practical anthropologist, to find means for solving this problem."

As we shall have occasion to see later, the only solution

attempted by Bismarck and subse([uent statesmen of

(Jermany has l)een to do the reverse of what Mrchow

suggested here—and with deplorable results.

Now, turning to the state of the dwellings, we get

another suggestion of Ireland.

"The houses are in the country and the suburbs, almost ex-

clusively built of logs; the walls consist of logs placed one on top
of the other, smeared inside, and sometimes outside as well, with

clay.* The roofs are of straw, (,'hinmeys are almost universal.

Windows are small, and only rarely are they arranged so that they
can be opened. Only the rich can afford stables and barns. The

dwelling-house is usually at the same time the stable and store-

house. The general room is usually six, eight, or twelve feet

* The priniilivc liners still used clay for tlioir floors in ISOG, l)ut

in f)tlu'r respects I recall no B(jer house so primitive as these here

(iescriljccl.
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square, about five to six feet high. The floor is of clay, the

ceiUng of boards laid across the beams. The stove, with its

arrangements for hanging clothes about it, occupies a large part
of the space. Connected with the main stove * there is the so-

called Zigeunerofen (Gypsy oven), on which the cooking is done;
and a flat species of platform made of bricks is joined to it, on
which a portion of the household spend their leisure and sleep."

This description suggests the oven which I found in

use in China, north of Peking, and which is common
from Manchuria to Moscow. The feature of man and
cattle dwelling together is not unknown in Russia to-day,
and to some extent I have seen it even in Ireland as late

as 1888.

"The remaining place in the room is usually occupied, even
when the inhabitants are prosperous, by a cow, or a cow with

calf. The rest of the furniture is of the scantiest nature—always
a hand-mill for grinding corn, and in most cases a bedstead with

feather pillows. These latter, however, never suffice for all in-

habitants of the hut, who number anywhere from six to fourteen.

Those that cannot find room in bed sleep on the oven, on the

benches about the oven, or on the floor with some straw under

them.

"The only ornament of this room consists of a generous array
of images of saints (Heiligenbilder), which are wont to hang in

handsome frames in one row over the windows.

"From this brief description we may readily judge of the

misery and drawbacks incident to such a life.

"The exhalation from so many people and their cattle; the

evaporation from the damp floor and walls, which is constantly

taking place during the winter months when the room tempera-
ture is kept up to between eighteen and twenty degrees Reaumur,
arc apt to cause headache to any one not accustomed to this

atmosphere.
"The clay of which the floor is made and which holds the walls

together is frequently so dump that many fungi grow upon them.

* A pil(! of brick and tile reaching to the ceiling, as is usual through-
out Gerinaiiy to-day.

—P. B.
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I have seen huts into which the melted snow luul penetrated and

was lying one foot deep on the floor, and the inhabitants let it

lie there! They had simply stretched boards over the water!

Under the 2)i"incipal bed there is frequently a depression in the

ground intended to take the place of a cellar for the storing of

potatoes, etc., and this contributes its full share to the atmos-

pheric poison."

Virchow regiii'dcd many of tliese ills as liavinp; prevailed

from time immemorial, but tlie ovei'crowdinp; he proves
to have b(H'ii a thing of the j)cast fifteen years, traceable

to government neglect. He goes on to point out that in

general the church occupies the most advantageous

position, then come the houses of tlie landlords, and

finally the farm -
laborers, or Haulier, build their cot-

tages on the low, swampy huul where each fresh(^t finds

them unprepared.
What I have (juoted is so extraordinary considering

the year and the place that nothing less than a Vircliow

could have induced me to treat it as historical evidence.

We se(Mn to be in Russia, not in the state of the Holien-

zoUerns. Inde(>d, the influence of Russia was mighty
over the husband of Queen Luise—also over this King
Frederic William IV., and, if possible, still mightier over

the then Prince of Prussia, the first (lerman Emi)eror.

"Month after month passed after the outbreak of the epidemic
before the; higher officials took any notice of it. The autumn

passed
—the winter came with its horrors, and yet nothing was

done! Small sums were finally grant(>d, but the red tape of the

government insisted that (vicli little sum should be j)aid directly

to each individual, and in each case a wi'itteii voucher procured
so that it miglit be fih^l in the office of the compti'oller!"

The life of A'ircliow is not nu^rely the life of modern

biological science, it is likewise tli(> liistory of CJerman

political (|(n-elopm(Mit in the iiiiKMeeuth century. He
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was ever an active citizen, and when past eighty he still

participated in the political work of the day with all the

enthusiasm which he had shown in the stormy beginnings
of 1848. His life was devoted to the searching after

truth and making it known. The government of Prussia

treated him as an enemy, but the world of science hon-

ored him as a benefactor.

The words with which he closed his medical report on

the famine of 1847 have so important a bearing on the

history of Germany, and notably on the several great
cholera epidemics which have since then afflicted his

country, that I make no apology for using his precious
words in a final resume of the whole situation.

"A wasting epidemic and a horrible famine raged simultane-

ously over a poor and illiterate and a down-trodden people. In

one year there died in the county of Pless 10 per cent, of the

population
—G.48 per cent, of hunger and disease, 1.3 per cent., ac-

cording to official lists, of hunger alone. In eight months there

fell ill in the county of Rybnik 14.3 per cent, of the population, of

typhus; of whom 20.46 per cent, died, and it was certified 'offi-

cially' that a third of the whole population would have to be

fed at public expense for six months. Both of these counties

(Kreise) counted orphans to the extent of one-third per cent,

of the population.
"
Thirty - three doctors, many priests and merciful friars

{jreres de chariie), and helpers of various kinds fell ill, and not a

few died.

"In the thirty-three years of peace Germany had never ex-

perienced anything approaching this— even remotely; nobody
had dreamed this possible in a state which, like Prussia, lard so

much stress upon the perfection of its domestic administration.

But it was possible, as is abundantly attested by the columns of

figures, each figure representing suffering
—horrible suffering.

And now that it is impossible to question the existence of this

suffering it is our duty to draw such conclusions as are justified

by the facts collected and proved.

"My own conclusions had been formulated at the moment
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when I left Upper Silesia and hurried home in order to help in the

reconstruction of our old political edifice knocked to pieces by
the French Revolution. 1 did not hesitate to state my conclu-

sions before the members of the convention which was to send

delejiates to the National Assembly at Frankfort. These may
be summed up in the words, 'Complete and unlimited Self-

government (Voile und unumschrdnkte Demokratic).
"Prussia had been proud of her laws and her officials. Ac-

cording to the law, each day-laborer was entitled to look to the

state to save him from starvation. The law guaranteed him work

by means of which he could earn at least this much. The schools—these much-vaunted Prussian schools—were nominally pro-
vided for the purpose of giving him the education suited to his

needs. The sanitary police was there for the purjDose of watching
over the condition of his home, his manner of life. And what an

army of officials ever ready to carry out the letter of the law!

How ready was this army at all times to pry into the private
affairs of life; how carefully did it watch over the private affairs,

spy out the most secret relations of 'subjects,' one to the other,
in order that these might not develop too much, either spiritually
or materially; how zealously did this army of officials seek to nip
in the bud any precocious or demonstrative manifestation of

civic intelligence or enterprise! The law was there—the officials

were there—and the people? They died by the thousand of hun-

ger and the plague!
"The law was of no avail, for it was but written paper. The

officials could give no help, for all their activity consisted merely
in producing more written sheets. The state had become, little

by little, nothing but written paper
—a vast card-house—and

when the people shook themselves the cards came tumbling to

pieces.

"In Ireland the people rose, with or without weapons, when
their distress had passed the bounds of what they could endure;
the working- classes (Proletariat) came out upon the field of

battle, in rebellion against the law and those who owned the

land—in threatening masses they came. In Upper Silesia they

hungered in silence.

"The violence of outward pressure had j)roduce(l in them a

stoicism, an apathy, whicli the North American Indian attains

onlv through great inner struggle.
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"... Remove the conditions that have produced the famine

fever in Upper Silesia, and famine fever (typhus) can never occur

again.

"Medical considerations have drawn us unconsciously into

the field of sociology, have brought us face to face with the great

questions of our day. Consider, it is no longer a matter merely
of treating this or that fever patient through medical or sanitary

proscription
—it is a question involving the happiness of one and

a half million of our fellow-citizens {Mitburger) whom we find

in the lowest moral and physical degradation."

After pointing out that it is the duty of Prussia to

spare no money or effort in raising the economic con-

dition of these people, he continues :

"The means of producing such a mighty reform as would

enable this worn-out, exhausted people to attempt regeneration
lies in a complete national reorganization of Upper Silesia.

" As I have already pointed out, the Upper Silesians are Poles

by origin and customs and language, albeit the other Poles de-

spise them for their corrupt dialect, and they themselves have

lost the knowledge of their own history. But we have arrived

at a point in the history of nations when the great Slav family is

justified in stepping out upon the stage of history.

"On all sides are heard the echoes of the Panslavistic call

throughout the great extent of its spread. Unknown and al-

most unnamed branches of this family rear their heads; and the

new national ideals are setting spirits aflame which had been

left cold by the artificial system of territorial equilibrium. . . .

Prussia has had time enough in which to realize the clumsiness

of her attempts to (jermanize Upper Silesia. A people does not

lightly surrender its national attributes. The force of arms or

overwhelming material advantages can alone induce it to become
attached to the new forms in a comparatively short period of

time."

Virchow urges Germany to let Upper Silesia separate

and join a Slav confederation—in otlier words, he ad-

vocates the rehabilitation of Poland.
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"It is most illop;iral for (^iermauy to hold ;ui alion people u<^ainst

its will—we who made war against Denmark for the sake of the

German duchies!"

Virchow's words should be kept in mind whenever

reference is made to the relations of Prussia to her Polish

subjects either here or in Posen or the provinces of West
or East Prussia.

"Let the events happen as they may—whether Upper Silesia

fall to a (ierman or a Slav federation of states, it remains none

the less the duty of any wise and popular government to educate

the people and to make it free, not only outwardl}^ but domes-

tically.

"Freedom without education means anarchy. Education

without liberty makes revolution. The needs of this country are,

above all, on the one hand elementary education to the widest

extent, including trade and agricultural schools, the encourage-
ment of popular literature and periodicals. On the other hand
llic greatest possible extension of liberty

—
notably, the liberty of

sclf-govenunent."

\'irohow, of course, insists energetically upon the com-

plete separation of Church and State. (Cf. p. 174.)

"The earth produces far more than men need for their

support," a ])roposition which Henry (leorge treated as

the corner-stone of his Pro(/rexx and Porcrti/. ^'ircho^v

maintains that under a condition of self-government
such a famine! would have been impossible.

"A reasonable Constitution must accord to each individual

th(; right to existence under suital)l(> sanitary conditions!"

P>om the date of tbis publication to that of his death

Virchow has jjeen looked up to by the cbief cities of

Germany as authority in matters sanitary. It is he who
has made the ({erman capital the model for all others in

Germanv.
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At the time of the great Hamburg cholera scare (1891),

when intercourse throughout Germany had become al-

most impossible owing to the absurd efforts made to

combat this disease by means of fumigation and quaran-

tine, Berlin set the example of a community which had

nothing to fear from within or without—travellers from

everywhere came and went as usual—neither they nor their

luggage were molested. While the medical authorities

with comical unanimity insisted everywhere else that

cholera was infectious, Berlin remained untouched by
this absurd alarm, kept its streets clean, supplied the

people with pure drinking-water, and gave the physicians
of the world a lesson which centuries of medical con-

gresses would probably never have taught.

Virchow, in his lifetime, suffered much social ostra-

cism because of the fearless manner in which he defended

his political convictions against popular prejudice or

governmental authority. How often was he told that a

professor should not meddle with political questions!

Bismarck honored him with official persecution, and the

so-called best society of Berlin would have been scandal-

ized had it heard that one of its members had been seen

in the company of this "radical."

Yet it is because Virchow loved his country, as well

as his science, that we have this precious report on the

famine of 1847, and it is the political side of this report

which was the means of educating the German govern-

ment and the German people in regard to the true rela-

tion of popular welfare to popular health. From this

point of view Germany to-day may well raise monuments

to Virchow as one of the mightiest forces in her regen-

eration—the man who, in Germany at least, may justly

be called the father of public sanitation.
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THE PERSON OF FREDERICK WILLIAM IV.

Views about Constitutions—Similar to tliose of his father—His in-

defiuiteuess—Love of oratory
—

Staiiied-jjlass windows—Medi-

leval mind—Admiration for Ludwig and Nicholas—His early

years
—

Incapacity to understand what was going on about him—
Growing dissatisfaction among his people

—ReHgious ferment—
Julius Rupp— His protest

— Prussians petition for a labor bureau
—Distress among tiic working-classes

—Advice of Prince Albert
—Petition ignored.

"HAMLET"

Deutx'liland is Hamlet! Solenm. slow,

Within its gates walks every night,

Pale, buried Freedom to and fro,

.And nils the watcliers with affright.

There staiuls the lofty shape, white-clad,
.\nd bids tlie shrinkcr in liis fear —

"He mine avenger, draw tliy blade—
They've poured poison in mine ear!"—"Hamlet," by Ferdinand von Freiligrath.

The liberals of Germany may regard with complacency
the magnificent monument in Berlin reared to this King,
for he was eminently calculated to produce the Revolu-

tion from which Germany has tlerived such innnen.se

good. Germans who distrust popular government speak
otherwise — they regard his reign as a sad episode

—
about which the least .said the better.* No history of

* "The only proper way of meeting revolution is to avoid making
any concession—^to asseml)l(' an army rather tlian a congress ... to

put the I'rince of Prussia in command. . . ."—Mcmulrcs of General r.

Gcrlacli, vol. i., p. 130.

20
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this year can be complete until the Prussian archives are

thrown open, and meanwhile we must content ourselves

with such evidence as fortune has enabled us to secure.

In 1815, and again in 1820 and 1823, the father of

Frederick William IV. (husband of Queen Luise) had

solemnly made public his intentions to grant to Prussia

some sort of Constitution.

He violated this pledge and died in 1840. It had been

pretty generally felt among his loyal subjects that it

would be lacking in good taste to press this matter too

far, so they let the old gentleman die in peace. They
hoped, however, for better things from his son, who had

early awakened political hopes from the effusive man-
ner in which he had declaimed upon German unity and

liberty.*

In 1847 he finally granted what he regarded as the

most liberal Constitution which could possibly be con-

ceived by any right-minded German.t
The document had the signature of the King alone as

a sign that it was a gift from on high and not the recog-

nition of any right inherent in the people.

From the King's point of view the concession was

immense; but from that of his younger brother (the

future Emperor William I.), it was a dangerous limi-

tation of sovereignty, for it admitted in principle that

there were circumstances in which the representatives

* "Frederick William IV. was curiously adapted for stirring up
the sleeping German people and rousing in them demands and as-

pirations which he never satisfied. . . ."—Otto Abel, Das nexie deutsche

Reich, 1848.

t "It is the tamest and feeblest of animated things, but to Ger-

mans, living under as perfect a despotism as ever existed, from the

days of Nimrod to those of Nicholas, it may have a far greater value."

—Ilhistrated London News of February 13, 1847. Referring to this

Constitution,
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of the people .should have the right to unite and discuss

pul)lic' measures.

This to him was as dangerous as permitting a recruit

to discuss the orders of the connnander-in-ehief.

Unfortunately for both, however, the jjeople under-

stood by a Constitution, something akin to what existed

in Switzerland, France, or Belgium, if not in England,
some measure of populai' suffrage, some measure of free

speech, some right to convene at short and regular

intervals, and, above all, some share in raising and in

spending their own revenue.

But all this species of modernity was to the King
(and his brother) impious radicalism. It was highly

embarrassing to be constantly reminded of what their

sainted father had promised them. Nevertheless, they
assumed that no matter what that promise might have

been, the principle of monarchy by right divine was of

vastly more importance.
Frederick William 1\. was proud of his Constitution,

and no one has ever contested his right to its exclusive

authorshi}).* He cheerfully looked forward to meeting a

gathering of notable German representatives and r(>-

ceiving their humble and heart-felt thanks for permitting
them to come together once in four yeai's or so, and

ratifying such laws as the King in his wisdom might
choos(^ to submit to theuL

There is an ancient rhyme which sums uj) the situation

on April 11, LS47, in I^(n'lin:t

* ". . . He (Frederick William IV.) excluded the ])arli:mientarv

opposition, as disobedient subjects, from tlie iianquet to wliicli lie

lias invited the more tractable."— Illustrated London A'cirs of July 3,

1S47.

t Of Leopold V. Piankc, Lijc oj Frederick Williain /T'., vol. xli.,

p. 747. .Mjiemeine Deutsche Bioijraphie
"
Diese Auskuiift war .so

viel wir wi.ssen, der ei^eiiste Gcdaiike des K<jeuigs."
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'"Mother may I go out to swim?'

'Yes, my darling daughter;

Hang your clothes on a hickory limb,
And don't go near the water!'"

The eight provinces of Prussia were permitted to elect

representatives, to meet, to talk, to go through all the

outward forms of a parliamentary gathering, but—no
more.

Frederick William IV. was a gifted orator, and he

hugely enjoyed hearing the sound of his rolling periods.

In England he would have been a second Gladstone;
in America he would have rivalled Daniel Webster. For
the opening of his parliament {Vereinigter Landtag) he

prepared a speech in which he expressed his opinion in

these classic words:

"
Noble and loyal subjects! I am moved to declare solemnly

that no power on earth shall ever induce me ... to convert the

natural relation between Prince and People into one of constitu-

tional contract. I shall never, under any circumstances {nun
und nimmer), tolerate the wedging of a sheet of written paper
between God in heaven and this country

—to rule us by its para-

graphs like a second Providence."

Before twelve months had passed over his head, the

Revolution had blown a refreshing whiff across Berlin,

and this same monarch made a proclamation closing

with these words (dated March 21, 1848):

"Only through the introduction of a truly constitutional form

of government with responsible ministers in all (German) states;

public and oral trials by jury; equal political and civil rights

for all of whatever religious denomination they may be; and a

thoroughly liberal and popular administration can we establish

and make permanent our domestic peace an.d happiness!"*

* "... The King of Prussia is :it this moment impossible
—that is

not merely my own, but the opinion throughout Germany. His
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Small wonder then that the German writers of national

history step carefully when in the neighborhood of this

historic period. The illustrious Ranke, who was born

in the same year as his King, 1795, who had frec[uent

opportunities of seeing ami conversing with him, who
was made royal "historiographer" in 1841 (the year
after his accession), and who was subsequently raised to

noble rank by William I., even this illustrious writer,

who found it easy to publish the truth when speaking of

Popes beyond the Alps, suddenly found the truth most

awkward when affecting his monarch on the Havel and

the Spree.

Frederick William I\'. married a Roman Catholic

Bavarian Princess who became Protestant shortly aft(>r-

wartls (out of conviction, we are told by Prussian chron-

iclers). His sister married the "Orthodox" Nicholas of

Russia, and she too changed her religion from ecjually

convincing motives. H(; admired tlu; King of l^avaria

(Ludwig I.) because both were romantically inclined—
they both dreamed of a regenerated Europe in which

the alleged virtues of the so-called age of chivalry should

once more be made manifest, when all should ])e de-

voted to the Church, when men should look up to the

I)riests and the kings as to their natural leaders and

loving guardians.

Nicholas he admired, not merely because his father

had taught him to, but because in him he recognized a

natne alone is enough to spoil any proposition with whirh it is link(;d.

His picture has been pubhcly insulted and burned in Munich, Stutt-

gart, Carlsruhe, and Frankfurt. The Dcmokratcn are in power — it

is now only a question of the terms they may offer us. Had Prussia

but taken action four days l)efore she was compelled by the mob,
tliere would have been every prosjM-ct of hajipy relations. The

government is too late."—Ernst IL to Prince Albert, April (j, IS IS.

Mcmuires, vol., i., p. 2S0.

IV.— 3
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shining example of absolute monarchy undiluted by any
weak concession to popular clamor.* Of course his

polished and rather sentimental nature regretted that

Nicholas found himself compelled to act with apparent

brutality towards what in Germany passed for science—
that he ruled his universities as though they were bar-

racks; but, on the whole, he envied the Czar's immunity
from an awkward public opinion.

There never was a king who meant better by his people,

nor one who fancied he had done more for their good.

And, indeed, no prince ever came to the throne under

auspices more hopeful.

The beautiful and noble Queen Luise not only secured

for her husband the best political adviser available at

that time (Hardenberg) ,
but was the means of giving

her eldest son a tutor (Ancillon) of really eminent qual-

ities instead of the one who had hitherto been engaged
for this important task (Delbrlick).

It was she whose tact and insight made the change

possible.t

* German feelings for Russia illustrated by a caricature of 1849

(in the Reichsbremse)—a Russian troika—the bear is driving
—and

the horses have the heads of Frederick William IV., Franz-Josef, and
Louis Napoleon.

"Bittend nahten sich im Maerz,

Dreiszig Polen dem Barbaren,
Fuer die Freiheit schlug ihr Ilerz

Kniehend flehten sie dem Czaren;

"Maecht'ger, gieb uns Polen frci!

Niklaus spracli: 'Ich werd's bedenken,
Rief Kosaken schnell herbei,

Liesz sie alle dreiszig
—henken!'"—From Der Teufel in Berlin, 1848.

t "An education which limits itself to making the Crown-Prince

an honest, religious, and honorable man is not enough. He must
have correct notions about his country; he must have a knowledge
of tlic body politic; he must be able to see events in a broad spirit;
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What we know of Fretlei'ick William I\'. officially and

authoi'itatively is to his credit. Those sources are, how-

ever, suspect-members of his family, officials about the

court, or historians dependent on government.
No prince was ever more carefully trained for the

career which was marked out for him from his cradle.

At this cradle stood the widow of Frederick the Great;

his mother, Queen Luise, did not close her eyes to the

world until 1810, when th(3 lad was fifteen years of age.;

the father lived to see his son forty-five years old, and

his birth happened in a year w^hen Prussia was pretty

generally regarded as the state from which would come
the regenerated Germany.

In 1795 the court hesitated as to whether they sliould

acquaint the French Republic officially with the birth of

this Crown-Prince, and yet before this Prince was more

than ten years old. Napoleon, the child of revolution,

was holding court in Berlin and dividing Prussia among
his friends.

In 1805 Prussia onc(; again demurnnl from njcognizing
a Napoleon on the; French throne, Init hov scruples

yielded as they had after Jena, especially when Russia,

which had brought about the downfall of Napoleon I.,

found herself compelled to a humiliating peace by his

nephew.
Frederick William IV. had seen th(! whirligig of history

as few men may do in one life, but he could not under-

stand what he saw.

he must be qualified to take hold of i:;reat things and push them

through. . . . The Crown-Prince has intelligenee, imagination, and
thirst for knowledge; hut his talents are not being sufficiently de-

veloped. There must be a tutor who can take hold of his spirit,

command it, and lead it in the right direction. . . ."—Hasty memoran-
dum of Queen r,uise, hSO'l, cited by riaiikc, Frcdericl: WUllani IV.,

vol. vii., p. 733.
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For art, for music, for architecture, for after-dinner

speeches, for Church ceremonial, for theatrical fuss and

feathers, for all the secondary interests of monarchy he

had a keen eye. He travelled Italy when a young man,
and bathed his soul in the romance surrounding the

venerable palaces and churches of this favored soil. But
he could not see that this gaudy splendor had been pur-
chased b}^ the sweat and suffering of a helpless peasantry.

Although destined to be the head of the Lutheran Church,
his impressionable nature could not escape the influence

exerted by the gorgeous pageantry of the Roman Catholic

hierarchy; he could not fail to contrast the picturesque
and romantic piety of the Latins with the comparatively
cold and inartistic worship of North Germany. That
hundreds and thousands of his fellow-Lutherans were

sacrificing their all and escaping to America to satisfy

their craving for religious truth—to this he was blind.

He was a kindly man when kindness caused him no

discomfort. He would have visited the cabins of the

starving Silesian weavers had they been well warmed
and furnished. At Paretz, the favorite country-seat of

his mother, he played the part of a bountiful squire,*

and basked in the adulation of scholars, artists, histori-

ans, architects, who readily persuaded him, if not them-

selves, that he was the wisest and most generous of

monarchs.

A witty Frenchman has said of him :

* "No military fijuard approaches this peaceful spot. The King
is himself magistrate (Schultz) of the village, and the whole life of

the place proceeds in patriarchal simplicity. During dinner . . .

the villagers were collected before the windows; everything taken off

the table was straightway given to them; and, on rising, each person
of the royal family took fruit or cake from the dessert, to distribute

with their own hands from the window."—l^etter of Bunsen to his

wife, October 19, 1827. Memoires, vol. i. p. 283.
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"Tout son regue (1S40-1S61) u'est (lu'uu fiirt avec; rAlleinagne
liberalo. Le pretendu etait fort amoureux, un peu timide et

susceptible; la fiancee etait coquette et reclamait uu coiitrat avan-

tageux; la famille du jeune homme craignait qu'il ue se laissat

jouer. . . ."*

His visits to Bavaria, the home of his wife and King

Ludwig, these also feci liis fondness for the mediaeval.

The wayside shrines about this beautiful country, the

outward respect shown for the priests by the happy and

very Catholic peasantry was in strong contrast to his

Brandenburg, w^iere Lutheran pastors congratulated

themselves if they could drag a small fraction of the

people into their cheerless churches.

Frederick William IV. felt what he saw, and had he

been trained as a priest, a painter, or an actor he would

in all probability have done creditably. But, like many
in these three professions, he was almost devoid of prac-

tical or common sense — his impulses were sometimes

noble, but the impulse of to-day was displaced by that

of to-morrow. If he saw a suffering man by the way-
side he would give him a ])resent and descant elociuently

on humanity; but that thousands of his subjects were

in ecjual misery through his whimsical legislation he did

not see and therefore could not be made to feel.f

Such a man could never have become t\\o manager
of a railway or a safe -deposit company. As King he

should have been limited to opening charitabU; bazaars

and i)residing at the annual ban([uets of the lloyal

Academy of Fine Arts. Providences in her inscrutable

* Denis, VAUemacjnc, 1810-1S52, Paris ed., 1S9S, p. 221, et .^cq.

t "We regnjt to add that distress is l)ocomiiig universal through-
out Germany."—^Letter from Stettin (May 15, 1S47), ;u'roin|)anied

by half-page picture of Prussian soldiers dispersing tlie inoi) in

Stettin who are attacking a baker's shop. Publislied in the Itlus-

trated London Xeirs.
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wisdom placed him on the Prussian throne at the one

moment of all others when Germans in and outside of

Prussia were in a state of restless dissatisfaction at the

antiquated, absolutistic government to which they had

grudgingly submitted even since Waterloo. They, too,

admired stained-glass windows and romantic ceremonials,

but they cared very much more for their national self-

respect. They were weary with being looked down upon
by the rest of the world as symbols of economic and

political helplessness. They saw England and America

moving forward irresistibly in nearly every walk of

human activity, they felt that individually they were

inferior to no men on earth, and yet collectively they

appeared to be political and industrial babies. Germans

emigrated in all directions and sent back to their friends

at home messages which but increased the general dis-

content.* While their King talked frothily and inter-

* "Provided with passports countersigned by the Prussian lega-
tion in Carlsruhe, the undersigned (Itzstein and Hecker) undertook
a journey through North Germany." (May, 1845.) Itzstein and
Hecker were both notable members of the Baden Chamber of Depu-
ties, and their journey was an eminently peaceful one—nothing
much more dangerous than acting as godfather to the first-born son

of an old friend in Stettin. "At five o'clock on the morning of May
25th there appeared at their door in the Brandenburg Hotel, Berlin,

a police officer in uniform and sword." He ordered them to leave

Berlin for their home by the first conveyance, which was the seven-

thirty train for Leipzig. He had orders, he said, to accompany
them to the train, and to remain with them until they started.

"Our amazement cannot be described—we could only think that

some mistake liad been made." But there was no mistake. "To
our demand for written authority for this step, and the reason for

this outrageous act of violence, the official answered by pointing to

his uniform and remarking that as a royal official he needed no

written credentials for his action, and as to reasons he had but to

obey the order of his superiors." They both endeavored to interest

their government in this matter, but were refused access to the

minister—were told that he did not rise before eight o'clock. They
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minably about the glories of the Ilohenzollerns, the mani-

fest destinies of Prussia, the preciousness of piety, and,
above all, the beauties of obedience to the monarch, his

starving people were being locked up for whispering
about their country's tlistress and driven into exile for

seeking to worship (iod after the manner of the i^ible.

It is wearisome work wading through the chronicles

of this mushy-minded monarch. He is still honored as

the enlightened jjatron of art and letters, yet we count

in the first f(jur years of his reign seventy books sup-

pressed by the police of Berlin.* He could see only dis-

loyalty in those of his Protestant subjects who differed

from him in matters theological, ^\'ith grim humor did

^'arnhagen write:

'"Prussia, in the Ions; run, will have cause to bless the King and
Eichhoni (liis minister), because their madness in matters theo-

logical will result in religious liberty. The independent Churches

are rapidly gaining gi-ound!"
—Xoveni))er 23, 1847.

One illustration will suffice—that of Julius Rupp, one

of the ))rincipal founders of the Inde{)end(Mit Protestant

Church in Germany (what in the United States might
be called the Congregational). He was born in Konigs-

berg, East Prussia, in ISOO, and here he died in 1884.

In 184G he founded here a free church, after having,

in the year ))reviotis, been dismissed from his ))ulpit for

questioning the Athanasian symbols.
He had studied at the Cniversity of Ivuhgsberg and

taken an advanced course at Luther's A\'it temberg. He

left a message for him — represented tlie uriz:en('\- of (he matter—
but that was all tliere was of it. Tlie prot(>st of Itzstciu and Hecker

is dated Mannlieim, .May 27, ISIT). This is tlie same Friedricli

Hecker who fouiiht in tlie ('i\il War, l)ecame a general, and died iii

St. Louis, ISSI. Cf. basker, llititorij uj ISJfS, p. 1'_'2.

* Cf. basker, p. 1.50, '/
^((j.
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is the author of a large number of important contributions

in defence of rehgious hberty, and was many times re-

turned to the Provincial ParUament. His protest in

1846 indicates the degree to which the King of Prussia

had outraged the conscientious scruples of loyal Protes-

tant people.

This is the Protestant Declaration of Independence,
one of the most important utterances bearing on the

popular triumph of 1848. It is known as Rupp's
Protest (January 1, 1846). The principal sentences

read:

"The Holy Spirit lives on in man as in the days of our Saviour;
it manifests itself perpetually in different ways.

" Words and meanings grow old.

"The human spirit alone remains ever new.

"Each generation has to find the truth for itself, but should

not on that account force it upon a generation succeeding. The
Bible and the Symbols are very important as witnesses to the

truth, which men then felt—but they have no other significance.

God has not revealed them in any one book. The worship of

the Bible itself is irrational (unstatthaft). Each of us will read

it with edification, but each is entitled to appreciate it according
to his individual moral and mental capacity. The belief of the

individual is his own secret into which no one has the right to

pry.
"The highest duty of man is to make real the idea of ethical

perfection {Sittlichkeit). Love (die Liebe) leads us to this moral

perfection.
"If the Christian religion is mainly one for the poor and the

distressed, then must we see a community (die Gemeinde) make
this a reality by seeking to render happy on earth those who
come to us for help.

"The present is the time in which we must do our work—the

earth is the only place for this.

"Each one has equal right and an equal claim upon life, for

each one has in himself the capacity to realize the moral purpose
of this life."—liupp.
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During that terrible year, 1847, when the King sliould

have been in the niitlst of his suffering people, we find

little paragraphs such as the following:

"To-morrow the King goes to Ischl—an Austrian summer-
resort—from September 7-9 (1847) he will be in Venice—then

Padua, Verona, Lake Garda, and back by way of Innsbruck."*

On September 2oth this chronicle notes that the King
had been on a visit through the Rhine country and

Westphalia, but that his reception had not been cordial,

that what warmth there was had been of an official nat-

ure—that is to say, paid for.

There were many parts of the world more interesting

to him than the fever -
plagued villages of the upper

Oder.

" A hundred times in the course of the evening the King at

dinner, and at tea, declared he would see the Acropolis and

Jerusalem; that it was easy enough to manage — a matter of

only three months; he had but one life to live, why should he

be deprived of such little pleasures? It is the report of such things

that make people think that the King is a little wrong in the

head!"t

"The King has gone for eight days' shooting in the Ilarz." J

The King was fiddling while Rome was burning, the

Revolution was sending its warning note abroad, and

many heard it—even in and about the palace. But it is

the fate of nionarchs to breed flattery and falsehood, and

the courtiers whom Frederick William IV. treated best

were tlio.se wlio agreed with liini.^

* Cf. diary of V;inilia<;en von Ensc.

t Ibid, October If), 1S47.

I Ibid., OctoluT l<t, IS (7.

§ Bunsen to his wife. Sans Souci, Juno S. 1S41,
" Mc (Trederick

William IV.) sees and li'cls (.vcrything defective, wliether in persons
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Varnhagen was not in office. His position was one

of comparative independence, socially and financially.

He knew what was going on in many circles of

Berlin, and he delighted in the work of keeping a

diary.

This Berlin Boswell saw clearly the dangers ahead;
but to have pointed them out to the King would have

merely exposed him to a trial for treason.

"A newly discovered Nibelungen Lied will make them (the

Germans) forget Constitution, liberty, and misery. They can

give you an exact account of the mismanagement in China,

Japan, or Siam, but it never occurs to them that tlieir own is

the worst of all!"

There was much truth in this comment made by Charles

Sealsfield* in 1827; but the year 1848 was affected by
considerations of a very practical kind— how to keep
from starving. For a time poetry and music were neg-
lected—the mob was clamoring for bread.

And now we have the first petition of working-men to

a Prussian sovereign
—the first manifestation of that po-

litical force which became for a short time the sovereign
of Europe — the wage-earning class referred to as the

Proletariat to distinguish it from the little traders and

shopkeepers who formed the bulk of the so-called bour-

geoisie or employers of labor.

This petition reflects the blind confidence of the subject
in the capacity of the King to grant everything

—even

to modify the laws of nature. Note the wholly respectful

tone, and the date—March 11, 184S—only a week before

the King was made to bare his \\e\u\ to a triumphant
Berlin mob.

or things, more clearly and deeply than any one in his dominions."—
Memoires, vol. i., p. 603. * Austria, p. 4.
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"
Allerdnrchlauchtichstcr Kuing"—most serene and perfect of

sovereigns
—a designation which is the usual perfunctory blas-

phemy common in addressing a German monarch.

"In these times so hard for us, we, working-men of every de-

scription, venture to beg a favor of you.
"This favor is that you speedily do away with the present

distress among laborers and make their future secure.

"The state can flourish only when the laboring classes can earn

enough for their needs, and make their wishes known.
"The fact is that we are being oppressed by usurers and cap-

italists.

"Our present laws are not able to protect us against them.
" We therefore implore your Majesty to establish a labor bureau

that shall be composed only of wage-earners and wage-givers,
and that these should be elected by such people oidy.

"Only such a labor bureau can be in a position to understand

the condition of the people, to raise the condition of the laborers,

to protect the state from the dangers which threaten, to pro-
tect the property and lives now endangered by threatened vio-

lence.
"
In deepest submissiveness

(Signed),

This petition the King ignored.

In a f(nv days he was congratulating himself that he

had not been guillotined.

It was not only from the mob that his Majesty re-

ceived hints as to the state of his countiy. Kaiser

Fi-anz (and Metternieh) had extracted a j)i'omis(> from

him that he would grant no Constitution, but his people
did not then know of this duplicity.

The Czar Nicholas also warned him against the dangers
of popular government.* When the Russian archives

are thrown open they will afford intei'csting light upon

* "Xous I'avoiis dc' ja dit, la Iiussi(» est niauvaise a I'Europe ct

bnime a TAsie. Povir nous elle est oljscure; pour I'.Asio die est

luiniiieuse; pour nous cllc est barl)are, pour TAsie elle est CIir(>lienne.''—Victor Hugo, !.< Rhitt, vol. ii., p. 42G.
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the extent to which St. Petersburg methods have in-

fluenced German civihzation in our times.*

One royal voice, however, spoke honestly to the Prus-

sian King, and it was one that should have carried more

weight than those of all other courts in Europe—that

of the late husband of Queen Victoria, who was not only
himself a German prince and familiar with the social

condition of Europe, but had enjoyed in England excep-
tional opportunities of noting the effect of personal and

pohtical liberty upon a people of kindred race. Prince

Albert wrote, on December 12, 1847, from Osborne

Castle :

"... It is my firm conviction that the only way in which you
can meet this threatening popular clamor (Andrang) is to attract

to your government the property-owning and educated classes

by giving them generously a share in the administration of their

own country. . . .

"... The new Germany must be erected, and if a German

prince does not undertake the task it will fall into the hands of

political clubs, professors, theorists, charlatans, and if the work

is not commenced soon the Democracy will run away with it.

" Without an Emperor at the head it will be nothing but a

republic, whose ultimate end will be such a condition of things

as exists in America or Switzerland."

But the wise warning f of Prince Albert was wasted—

* "Le Roi de Prusse mon beau frere, avec lequel j'^tais etroite-

ment lie d'amitie, n'a tenu aucun compte de mes conseils.

"Nos relations politiques s'en sent singulierement refroidies, a ce

point qu'elles ont reagi nionie sur mes relations de fainille.

"Voyez quelle a ete sa conduite: ne s'est il pas mis a la tete de ces

fous qui revent I'unit^ de I'Allemagne!
". . . et maintenant qui sait ou il va avec ses projets de Constitu-

tion!"—From a secret despatch to De Tocqueville from the French

ambassador in St. Petersburg, dated August 11, 1849, detailing a talk

with the Czar Nicholas. Tocqueville, Sonrenirs, p. 369.

t Prince Albert to his brother Ernst II. of Saxe-Coburg, March 30,

1848, Buckingham Palace.—Memoirs of Ernst II. CA. vol. i., p. 266.
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Vienna antl St. Petersburg were nearer to Berlin than

Windsor or Southampton Water—and the tenets of the

Hofburg and Petropaulovski were more sympathetic to

the Prussian pohce than British parhamentary tumult

and mass-meetings in Hyde Park.*

Enough has now been said to show that the political,

the religious, and the economic forces of Germany were

not merely organizing an opposition to the absolutist ad-

ministration of the day, but that they were inviting the

co-operation of elements which were then a novelty in

Germany—Socialism and Communism.

* "Believe nie—if the monarchy had not completely forl)idden

Frenchmen to take an interest in public affairs—even local affairs—
tlie Revolution of 1789 would have been quite different—it would
liave been much less radical—^and would have taken tlie shape of a

fireat and useful reform. The monarchy has been punished for her

unjust, selfish, and short-sighted policy
—she expelled the nation from

tlie life that was politically practical and consequently unchained
the ideas of a politically unpractical nature—and these have taken

veiifieance."
—Odilon liarrot, Memoires, vol. ii., p. 16, in his Intro-

duction to the Revolution of 1848.



V

WEITLING THE SOCIALIST

Growth of Socialism in Genuiiiiy
—

Eugels aud Marx—Socialist pro-

gramme of Marx— London, 1848— Stieber's history of revolu-

tionary societies— Relations to the Church— WeitHng— His

Gospel of the Poor Sinner— Extracts— Advocates Christianity
as Communism— His programme for 1848— Secret societies in

Germany.

"Les Utopies d'un siecle sont les faits du siecle suivant."—Victor

Hugo, 1841, Le Rhin, vol. ii., p. 423.

"All the great intellectual problems that convulse Europe are

connected with the rights of nationalities, the progress of democracy,
or the dignity of labor."—Lecky, Rise of Rationalism in Europe, vol.

i., p. 174.

The word Socialist is in Germany as vague a one as

with us the words Repubhcan, Democrat, Conservative,

or Liberal. As I write, the so-called Socialist party
of Germany cast some three millions of votes and

elected fifty
- six members of the imperial parliament,

and thus become the dominating political party. The
elections passed off in so orderly a manner that the casual

stranger had no occasion to notice them. Yet it was

practically a political revolution, the turning of an

empire upside down, the passing of power into the hands

of a party which for the past fifty years has been de-

nounced from the pulpit, the throne, and the barrack-

yard, as the party of revolution, anarchy, godlessness
—the

party of unpatriotic vagrants, of Vaterlanddose Gesellen.

46
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When Marx and Engels drew up the Constitution lor

the SociaHsts of 1848, the only feature of it which at-

tracted notice in the world at large was the call for union

of all laborers against organized society. The programme

frankly stated that the Socialist must make it a rule, in

times of election, to throw his whole weight on the side

of whichever party was the most inclined to revolution.

The attitude of the government is epitomized by a

royal historian.

"The programme of international anarchy was adopted (1848),

and their authors were two Germans without a country (Vatcr-

landslose)"]'^

Yet to-day Marx and Engels are as much honored

among a large section of German voters as are in America

Thomas Jefferson or Henry George, or in England Cobden
and Huskison.

Let us glance a moment at this manifesto of the Com-
munistic party, tlrawn up l:)y Carl Marx in January,
1848. It reads as though written yesterday:

"A bugaboo {(rcspen.st) is nuikhig the round of Europe—the

bugaboo of Communism. All the powers of old Europe have

linked themselves together in a holy hunting down of this buga-
boo—the Pope and the Czar, Metternich and (luizot, French

radicals and German police. Where can you find a party of

'opposition' that is not denounced by the hostile authorities as

'communistic'? From this al()ii(> \v(> may conclude that Com-
munism is recognized as a forc(\ by all the great powers of Vai-

rope.f It is high time that we present to the world our aims

* "Das Program dcs Intcrnatioiialcti I'msturzcs war (1S4S) aufge-

stellt, und seine Urheber \v;in>ii-z\vci vaterlandslose Deutsche (Marx
and Engels)."

—
Treitschke, vol. v., p. 517.

t The attitude of the German Emperor to the Socialist party
after tlie election of IDOrj was epitomized hv tlie Municli Simplir>.<i-

fiuiius^ ill a cartoon representing a monarch and his son observing
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and objects and oppose a party programme to the bugaboo of

Communism.
"For this purpose Communists of different nationalities have

assembled in London and united upon the following statement

(manifest), which is published in English, French, German,
ItaUan, and Danish."

Then follows a well-worded programme by Carl Marx,

calling upon the "Proletariat" of the world to organize
the social revolution.

The force of this document lay in that it was com-

paratively moderate and practical; and it is still a gospel

among the Social Democrats.*

the lightning in the midst of a heavy storm. The lightning is about
to strike a mediseval castle. The little boy, who is waving a Prus-

sian flag, says, "Papa, order this wretched storm to stop!"

"No, my son; when the proper time arrives I shall interfere with

a strong hand!"

This veiled thrust at the Majesty in Berlin was provoked by a

statement alleged to have been made by William II. to the effect

tliat if the Socialist vote grew to dangerous proportions, it would
then be time for the government to take steps against it.—P. B.

* It occupies twenty-five pages of close octavo print, and may be

read in extenso (p. 209, et seq.) in a scarce book, written by the infa-

mous Prussian Police Chief Stieber (of Berlin), in his book on Com-
munism, etc., published in 1853.

This book of Stieber was intended only for police officials, and is

not mentioned in connection with his life—it was obviously a "con-

fidential" document. The Brockliaus Encyclopcedia of 1854 omits

Stieber's name, no doubt by order.

Forty years later, however (ed. 1895), he receives notice as "one
of the most notable and most dreaded of Prussian criminal prose-

cutors," no slight distinction. Stieber was, even in the Prussia of

that time, an especially unscrupulous and dreaded official—so brutal

was he that in 1860 he was liimself brouglit to trial, and though he

was acquitted the government had to retire him for a time. During
the war of 1866, however, he once more entered the Prussian service

as chief of police in the field, and in 1867 he accompanied the Prussian

Kins William to the Paris Exposition, and there added much to his

fame by unearthing;; an alleged plot against the Russian Emperor
(by the Russian Pole Berezewski). In the war of 1870 he also had
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"... The theories of Communists arc not based upon ideas that

have been discovered for them by this or that reformer {Wcltver-

bcsserer).

"They are but the general expression of a war between

classes that is now going on. The proposition to abolish the

conditions of ownership is not a distinguishing mark of Com-
munism.
"AH ownership has ever been the subject of legal modification

in all ages.

"The French Revolution abolished feudal ownership in favor

of the middle class.*

"What distinguishes Communism to-day is not the abolition

of ownership by this middle class {bourgeois ie).'f

"... The communistic theory may be summed up in the

words, 'Abolition of private property!'

"Capital is a product of the community working together (ein

gemcinschafilichcs Produkt), and can only develop itself further

through the combined activity of many members of the com-

munity—I might say through the combined efforts of every mem-
ber of the community.

"Capital is therefore not a personal perquisite, but belongs to

the community.

charge of the police in the field. He died in 1882 at the age of sixty-
four—a cordially detested man, sa^•e at court. He is ignored by the

AUgemeine Deutsche Biographie. I recall, as a boy, tlie hatred of

him that I lieard expressed in I3erlin, 1871.—P. B.
* "Flir Marx steht Deutsclilaiid liinter den anderen Kultnrstaaten

unendlich weit zunick. Es ist nocli nicht da anjielangt wo Frank-
reicli schon vor 1789 .stand. . . ."—Gross, Karl Marx, 188.5, p. 5.

t Tliis word bourgeoisie at tliat time was the expression for the

class of employers, maimfactiirers, shopkeepers wlio were credited

with drawing their earnings from the sweat of the day-laborer and

giving in return merely enough for bare existence. We to-day glory
in the title of citizen—the German is proud of its equivalent Biirger;

but in 1848 the word had an evil sound among the day-laborers
—it

suggested the man who tln-ou,<;h macliines and money prevented
them from ever rising above the level of economic slavery.
The word Proletariat I avoid in these pages, for we have in America

no flass that corresponds with wliat Marx had in mind when he

penned this famous document. Day-laborer is the nearest thing
we have to it.—F. B.

IV.—4
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"You are scandalized that we should i:)ropose the abolition of

property !

"But in the community of to-day nine-tenths of the whole

population has no private property
—it does not exist for them.

The condition of present ownership is that nine-tenths of the

community should be without it—and you cry out against us

for wishing to abolish this state of things.

"... Our complaint boils itself, therefore, down to this, that

we propose to deprive you of your property.
"In "this surmise you are perfectly correct!

"Communists are accused of not loving their country.
"
Day - laborers have no country (Vaterland). You cannot

deprive them of what they do not possess. The supremacy of

the labor party (Proletariat) will abolish political frontiers.

One of the conditions of our emancipation is the fraternity of all

civilized nations."

Marx regarded the Germans as a people who had not

enhghtenment enough to make a revolution of their own,
but had profited by suppressing revolutions elsewhere.

In the eyes of Marx a nation must first be ashamed of its

condition in order to be ripe for revolution.

"But Germany is not yet capable of feeling shame—these

wretches on the contrary call themselves patriotic!"*

Finally, bunching together the communistic demands,

f"^
~*Nie enumerates ten principal ones, many of which have

/' \^..^^-;pj»^ partially met, or at least recognized by many Eu-^
roiean states to-day

—
notably imperial Germany.

/l^'^np^'kbolition
of private property in land and the application

ipf gro^d lent for national purposes. (Henry George, who was

If^ar ft-pi^^eiW;
a Socialist, also advocated this to a certain extent.)

\* ,. 2. t'togrestve income tax.

/y^~^
Sf Abolitioiftiof inheritance.

fessor Gross, of the Vienna University, Essay on Marx, p. 5.

.^^

<^
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4. Tlio property of absentees, political refugees (Emigrankn),
and rebels shall be confiscated.

5. State monopoly of banking.
6. The carrying business shall be in the hands of the govern-

ment—"express" service, railway, ferry, trams, etc.

7. Government aid to factories, drainage works, machinery,
etc.

8. Compulsory labor for all — creation of industrial armies,

particularly for carrying on farming.

9. (iradual blending of farm and factory work; gradual aboli-

tion of the contrast of town and country.
10. Public and free education of children. Abolition of child

labor in its present form. Combination of education with pro-
ductive labor (trade-schools), etc.

Marx admits that some form of dospotism will be

necessary before people get accustomed to the benefits

he contemplates. The ab()V(> ten paragraphs lie proposed
to apply innnediately, but only to the most advanced

connnunities—though he does not name them.

"Die Communisten arbeitcii (Midlich iilxM'al! an dor \'('rl)indung

und \'erst!indigung der deniocratisclKMi I'ai-teicii ailer Liinder.

"The Communists disdain to make a secret of their purposes.

They declan; openly that these purposes can be attained only

by the violent overthrow of all former social conditions. Let the

ruling classes tremble in the fear of a 'Conununistic Revolution.'

The day - laborers iProletaricr), hav(> nothing to lose but their

chains. Th(\v have the world as their prize.
"
Proletarier allcr Lander vereinigt euchi"

Tliese are tiie closing words of the famous London
Manifesto of January 1, 1848, by Carl Marx, the same
who was for many years the esteemed European corre-

spondent of the New York Tribune, the organ of the

American capitalistic hourfieoisic!

The German Socialist of to-day is nominally the same

as the one of 1S4S. Yet the German ship of state glides
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along fairly well in spite of our being told in almost

every official breath that the crew is mutinous.

There is nothing new about Socialism. In 1848 it

represented a popular demand for a betterment of the

working-man's lot, to-day it represents the same; but if

you talk with the German who to-day calls himself a

Socialist, you soon find out that he has no particular
interest in Marx's financial theories, but he votes* the

Socialist ticket, because he believes that the success of

that party means higher wages or shorter hours, or some
fancied material advantage.

Every great trading and manufacturing country to-day
has a labor party whose votes are solicited by pohticians.
The more liberal the government, the more moderate is

the party of labor. In England and America, Italy,

France, and Germany the labor party, under whatever

name it may go to the polls, behaves itself quite as re-

spectably as the members of any other party.f In

Russia there can be no open party of labor, and the result

is an underground organization which the government

* "Die Arbeiterbeweguns seit den 60er Jahren kann nicht so

ausnahmslos demokratisch-sozialistisch bezeichnet werden, wie

diejenige der 40er Jahre."—Adler, p. 313.

t "It would be difficult to deny that in the first German labor

movements there was something of natural and popular develop-
ment smacking of the soil (Natiirwuchsiges-Volksursprimgliches),
that the same had become a necessity even though to only a limited

extent.

"Evidence for this lies in the persistent persecution by the gov-
ernment and the manner in which Communism has ever survived

this persecution!"
—Dr. Adler, Sozialpolitische Arbeiterbewegungen,

etc., Breslau, 1885.

"Wir haben nun-ausser bei Kuhlmann—bei Keinsr Einzelnen der

vielen in unserer Geschichtsdarstellung handelnd auftretenden

Personlichkeiten direkt constatiren konnen, dass sie die Arbeitersache

nicht aus Ueberzeugung vertreten habe."—Ibid., p. 305.

The author, as a professor at a Prussian university, is careful to

weigh his praise of Socialism.—P. B.
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calls revolution, but which wo who have romo into

personal relations with some of their si)okesnien re-

gard merely as the natural protest of outraged hu-

manity.
The Socialist - Communist party of Germany is the

direct product of had government. The poor weavers

who starved in Silesia, and who finally lay down in their

cabins to die by the hundreds and thousands—these

knew nothing of socialistic philosophy
— liad ])r()bably

never known the names Saint-Simon and Fourier, of

Marx or AVeitling; yet they made more converts to

Socialism than all the radical missionaries combined.*

The Socialists of those years were pronounced enemies

of the Church, t the State, and of society. We find no

names of ])riests among their early leaders. From being
treated like outlaws, they necessarily acquired the habits

of hunted creatures. The more they were hunted the

more dangerous did they becom(\

Marx, who had great admiration for Weitling, thus

drew ])ublic atteiition to him:

"Compare the commonplace, timid mediocrity of German

political literature with diis immensely brilliant initial production
(W'eit ling's Die Garatdifn dcr Hdrmonic uiid <lcr FreiheitX), first

* Otto Wittelshofer, in his life of Weitling, accords to him credit

for l)cin<r the pioneer of .Socialisin in Germany—aliead of Marx. He
was horn in .\hii:deburi:, hs(jS, the illeptiniate cliild of a working-
woinaii.—Cf. Allrgnuinc Deid.'iclie Biographie, vol. xli.

t "Xocli eiii weiteres Er<iebniss dcr Geschichte der ersten deutsch-

en Arbeiterl)ewejj;uu,<z; ist die Krketnitiiiss ilirer wesentlich irreligiosen

Fiirbunj!;. Die Social-deinokratische Propaf^anda
— ebenso wie die

conununistisclie der KJcr Jalireist niemals von eiiiein Priester unter-

stiitzt wordcn. . . . I'nd (his ist uni so benierkenswerter als sich an

ihr Mit,ii;lieder aller anderen lierufszweige, olme .\usnahme, beteili<j;t

liaheii."—Adler, S(izi(dpnldi.-<clic Arbeitrrbeivrgitngeti, pp. 310, 3L5.

i "Dieser Wcitliiii^ . . . war iibnirens ein Menscli von Talent—he

was a man of talent—he had ideas and his l)ook, Die (larantien dcr
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published in 1842, (debut) of the German working-men! Com-

pare the giant-hke infant shoes of the Proletariat with the dwarf-

ishness of the worn-out political shoes of the bourgeoisie
—then

are we compelled to predict the proportions of an athlete to

this German Cinderella.

"We must admit that while the European Proletariat recog-

nizes that of France as its politician, and that of England as its

economist, it looks up to the Proletariat of Germany as to its

theorist!"

Weitling's most striking work was a little book made

up almost entirely of Bible texts. It is called Das

Evangelium des arme7i Simders (The Gospel of the Poor

Sinners), and was published at Bern in 1845 at the "psy-

cliological moment/' when the shooting down of the

starving weavers in Silesia was the theme of every Ger-

man laborer and when famine was already reaching out

over Upper Silesia. It caused him to be imprisoned

for six months by order of the Swiss government, after

which he was handed over to Prussia; hence he made

his escape to America in 1847, returned to Germany to

take part in the revolutionary movement of 1848, re-

turned to America in 1849, and died there in 1871, the

same year that saw William I. proclaimed Gemian Em-

peror. He was thirty-eight years old when he wrote his

Gospel of the Poor Sinners.

His last years were spent in scientific, mainly astro-

Harmonie und der Freiheit, was for a long time the catechism of the

German Communist."—Heinricli Heine, Gestilndnisse.

Die Garantien der Harmonie und der Freiheit, in which Weitling

laid out his communistic programme, appeared at Vevey in 1842,

and passed througli two furtlier editions in Hamburg (1840 and 1849)

in spite of tlie police. It lias been translated into Englisli, Freiicli,

and Norwegian. Kaler (Weitling's biographer) wrote tliat the flret

edition consisted of two thousand copies, and was produced by tliree

luindred enthusiastic working-men who took payment in copies of

the book.—P. B.
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nomic, studies in New York. lie was the author of

many books on sociaHstic themes, but none which more

completely illustrates the extent to which official Ger-

many had made religion odious to the working-classes.*

"Weitling the tailor was a good-looking, blond young man,
with a rather loud jacket (stutzerhaft geHchnittenem Jdckchcn)
and ooquettishly trimmed beard. He looked more like a com-

mercial traveller than the bitterly brooding laborer oppressed

by the weight of thought and toil—as I had pictured him to

myself." t

"Stieber narrates (p. 24, Communistenverschworungen) that

Weitling ostentatiously threw his sewing needles and scissors

into the Lake of Geneva and swore that he would henceforth

dedicate himself to Communism."

Stieber, however, must not be believed implicitly.

That such a book should have been joyfully acclaimed

is not a sign that Germans are lacking in civic virtues, it

cannot be strange to those who are familiar with the

German government of that day. J

There are honest men who cannot understand why
poaching should be punished by law; there are many
Irish who cannot see the justice of paying tribute to a

landlord; many an American cattle - herder considers

himself justified in shooting a fellow who attempts to

steal a sheep ; and there was a time when people thought

* The Prussian police record of 1853 describes Weitling as follows:

Height, five feet, seven inclies (Hamburg standard). Figure, slender.

Hair, blond, darkish. Foreliead, broad and liigh (Frci). Eyebrows,
blond. Eyes, blue. Xose and inoutli, normal {(jcwohnlich). Beard,
dark brown. Chin, bearded. Face, t)v:d. Conij)lexion, liealtliy.

t Note of the Russian author Anienkow, ISGO, in the Wcstnik

Jeuropy.
t "We doubt whetlier the lioman CathoHc Church in the Dark

Ages withdrew so nnich energy and capital from industrial life as

does nowadays the military and official hierarchy."
—Lasker, d.

Deiitsdten Vulkrf; Krftchiuiq, Danzig, IN-IS.
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it proper to massacre the Jews now and then. In Ger-

many the change from an agricultural to an industrial

community, which went on slowly in the years succeeding
the Napoleonic Wars and which may be said to have been

provoked by the introduction of steam, were years in

which the German peasant was seeking to adjust himself

to the new rights and obligations which had grown out
of his emancipation from serfdom.

He retained a lively recollection of the tlays when his

landlord gave him at least a living; when he was allowed

to pasture his cattle on the common, to draw fire-wood

from the forest, and in time of distress to expect assistance

from the people in the baronial hall.

But with the emancipation edict all these paternal

arrangements vanished. The landlord ceased to care

whether the farm-laborer had a full stomach or not; he

paid the smallest wages possible; there was no further

right to draw wood from the forest or to pasture cattle

on the common. The laborer found cold comfort in his

political status; he found himself, in most cases, merely
a slave with another name. The manufacturers were

even worse than the landlords; they opened stores and

paid their workmen by allowing them to purchase sup-

plies on credit—the so-called truck system.*
In good times the working-people could only keep body

and soul together, and when times were bad they starved,
for there was no obligation on the part of the manu-

facturer, the landlord, or the government to prevent this.

Conditions were favorable for the teaching of doctrines

such as were popularized by the Gospel of the Poor Sinners.

* ". . . le socialisme, et meme le communisme, se sont repandus
dans les masses Germaniques, a tel point que, si la question de I'or-

ganisation du travail vient a surgir en Allemagne, elle y prendra un

aspect plus formidable que partout ailleurs."—Balmes, La Revolu-

tion de 184^.
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It was a gospel proaehod to men and woinon who saw in

property only the spoil of successful robbers; who saw

in the church merely the police in clerical robes; who
saw in monarchy merely the friend of a ca{)italisni which

made the rich grow richer while the poor grew poorer,

"Poor sinners," ories Weitlinfr, in the opening; of his book,
''this gospel is for you. ]\Ialve of it a ti;osp('l of liberty!"'-'

The book popularizes Proudhon's famous dictinn, "Lc

projrriele c'e^t le Vol,'^ which the French jjliilosopher, one

year Weitling's junior, had enunciated in LS40. But it

is one thing to inveigh against property as robbery in

the abstract, and (^uite another to lead a plundering

ex})edition against the house of your neighbor.

The French philosopher disturbed j)eople of property

by a treatise addressed to fellow-philosophers. A\'eitling

excited more alarm, for his theories bordered closely

upon the practical.

Judge for yourself, you reader, who have money in-

vested in a house, a railway, or a mill!

"On the brow of the criminal this gospel will press the kiss of

forgiveness," writes Weithng, in his preface, "and hght up his

dungeon with rays of hope."

So long as we imagine these dungeons filled only with

patriots like Fritz Ileuter or Turnvater .lahn, the word

criminal sounded well enough.
A few words of ^^'eitling will suffice to give us a notion

why the police sent him to jail and why others hailed

him with delight.

"Ileligion must not be destroyed, l)ut must be turned to ac-

count for the hberation of mankiiuL

* VvowiWmn, Qu'ent-cr que hi Propriit<'. Paris od., ISIS. Prrtnirr

Mrrnoire, p. 2.")2, 12in().
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"Christianity is the religion of liberty, moderation, and enjoy-
ment—not of subserviency, extravagance, and abstinence.

"Christ is a prophet of liberty! He teaches liberty and love,

and He is therefore the symbol of liberty and love." (Page 17.)

"The abolition of property, advocated by the Christian religion—a measure without which there can be no real community of

interest between capital and labor—this measure had much to do
with the difficulty which Jesus at first encountered, because the

important Romans, Jews, Levites, and Sadducees had all an in-

terest in suppressing these ideas from the start.

"Christ was a Communist. He taught the doctrine of com-

munity, and the necessity of this doctrine. How this was to be

put into practice He left for future generations." (Page 72.)

Weitling quoted verses of St. Matthew to prove that

Monarchy and Christianity were incompatible
—that no

monarch could be a sincere follower of Jesus.

He calls upon his fellow-Communists to honor the

Saviour as one who felt with them.

"Poor sinners, men and women ! This gospel is for you—
make it a gospel of liberty."

His notion of liberty he illustrates by adding that:

"If in the course of cleaning up the temple a few pennies from
the overturned tables stick to your fingers, and on that account

you are brought up for trial, hold up this gospel to them!"

The wedding at Cana caused Weitling to conclude

that our Saviour, like ourselves, "enjoyed jovial com-

pany over a cup of wine. He could not abjure his hu-

man quality while seated at the wine-table."

"And thus we find that he had particular regard for Mary
Magdalen, Martha, Lazarus, and John. Magdalen was known
in town as a sinner, as one who was publicly condemned, with

whom no one would have anything to do in public. Martha was
her sister, Lazarus her brother.

"Our human nature is, moreover, still further reflected in
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Jesus, for hunr!;cr, thirst, and weariness affect^'d him as tliey do

us. (Page 100.)

"Jesus and the apostles were accompanied in their tramps by
many women, among whom were ]\Iary Magdalen the sinner, and
also the wife of Herod's steward (Luke, chap, viii., v. 3). It was
from these women that Jesus and his disciples received their

support. (Page 101.)

'Jesus Christ was no morose, hypocritical, goody-goody cant-

ing, ever-praying marjoy, as others seek to have us believe; ac-

cording to the black whining pack of priests. No, .lesus was a

man of the world (ein Lcbemanii), who along the thoi'ny path
which He travelled plucked all the joyous flowers He could

without missing the object of His journey.
"In spite of the social prejudice, he attended festive gatherings

of sinners, and was not averse to the society of disreputable
woni(>n.

"To sin much was by Him called to love nmch.

"When, at the Cana wedding, the guests were already merry
with wine, He yet changed water into wine.

"It was at a feast that He bade farewell to His disciples and
the world—and this festive supping together was commended

by Him to those who should come after Him—in His memory.
"Who loves not woman, wine, and song.
Remains a fool his whole life long!" (Page 112.)

Ill reading such passages our amazement is excited,

not so much by the fact tliat such a work sliould have

been written in the Eurojje of 1845, as that the Prussian

government, after centuries of absolutism, should have

produced a ])eoph' among whom such language should

have received a w(dcome.

Such a book could have been printe(l in Xcnv York and

London, but I venture to think that its autlior would

have had to bear the cost of publication, and that the

sale would have been so small as to lia\'e left him wiser

for his literar}' xcntnre. and potu'er.

"Woman. He has forgiven you much," wrote Weitling, j).

lb"). "He has ac(iiiitt(Ml you of aihiltciy in spite of the law
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(made by barbarous and jealous men) condemning you to death.

You tramped with him as a wife; as a penitent Magdalen did you
kneel at His feet with dishevelled hair, escorting Him and His

disciples about the country.

"As a Samaritan living with a man who was not your hus-

band, He promised you living water that would quench your
thirst.

"He has forgiven much—He too must have loved much.

Let us take Him as our example {unser Vorbild).

"... The only natural limits to our love are set by the knowl-

edge of our powers and our reciprocal sympathies."

"Young men and maidens ... do not be ashamed of your

illegitimate children. If ignorant and self-righteous hypocrites

(Philister) despise and persecute you on this account, if the

parson and the elders refuse their blessing, then turn to us. We
poor sinners will not abandon you to the disgrace which preju-

dice has heaped upon you.

"For, after all, you have not, like them, purchased with sor-

did gold a young man or a pretty wife. That which they have

had to buy you have given lovingly. What they sold, you
surrendered with joy.

"They were forced to buy the cracked vase of love with money,

office, or honors; whereas you ate the forbidden fruit in secret

corners. ..."

We must recall that these words were read by men
and women who were not allowed to marry save by the

consent of the police; where, consequently, secret, illegal

marriages and incidental illegitimacy were not only com-

mon, but accepted by the community as the normal

condition.

"As the illegitimate child of the poor girl Mary, He (Jesus)

was despised according to the prejudices prevailing at that time.

The carpenter Joseph, in marrying Mary, had not succeeded in

washing away this stain from the brow of Jesus—at least in the

eyes of the obstinate people.
" He must have heard many a bitter word on this subject in

His youth.
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"So wonder then th;it Jesus, the fatherless orphan, preferred

to make Himself out the son of (lod, the father of all tnen.

"... Let us then love our family more than we do ourselves;

but let us love Humanity, the great family, more than all in-

dividual families." (Page 119.)

Which ilkistratcs the fact that slavery produces a

social atmosphere in which lying, stealing, and many
kindred failings take on a different color than in a com-

munity of men free enough to indulge in the luxury of

truth.

"To be sure, .Jesus did not say to the poor, 'Go and steal,' . . .

but He said to those who had |)roperty: 'Do not make an uproar
if the poor man robs you, for he wouM not steal had he the nec-

essaries of lif(\ . . . Had you not possessed more tlian him, you
could !iol \ui\v been roiibed.'

"This, at least, is tlu^ meaning of Luke \\., v. 'SO. 'And of him
that taketh away tliy goods, ask them not again.'

"Conseciuently it is wrong for th(> Christian to i)unish the thief,

for as long as there are thieves it is an evidence that our Chris-

tianity is not gciuiin(\
"

"^'ou imist not. then>fore, demand back that which another

has stolen from you, but you can take from anotluM-, who has

nK)re than you, that which he has stolen from some one else, for

we still live in a state which is not Christianity, but war, selfish-

ness.

"Only when the poor shall have become more intelligent and
the rich people wiser shall we be able to work our way out of the

'Labyrinth.'" (Page 129.)

Weitling's book is the product of a society in which

liberty of discussion was unknown. Many of his proi)o-

sitions are Utopi;ui, but the; underlying demand for

domestic virtues and economic co-oi)eration would, if

allowed scope for ])artial realization, have exploded

many of his other demands and educated his followers

in self-government. His importance as a popular leader
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can be fairly measured by the pains which the poHce
took to suppress his writings and seize his person.

His Evangelium des armen Sunders (Gospel of the Poor

Sinners) passed through three editions (the first in 1845,

while the author lay in prison on the mere charge of

being about to publish such a work). It was preserved

only through the zeal of his friends who managed to

smuggle away the largest part of the manuscript. The

third edition was published in New York (in 1847).

The first of Weitling's works (Die Menschheit, wie sie ist

und wie sie sei7i sollte!) was written in Paris (1838) at

the request of the Communist Society, called Bund der

Gerechten (league of the just). The first edition (2000

copies) was issued at the expense of the German Socialists

in Paris, from a secret press.*

Weitling opens his Menschheit by a text from the Bible,

and adopts the style of the preacher and prophet :

" Do you wish for universal happiness, then sec to it that each

has enough and no more than he needs.

"Through the xuiequal division of labor and products we get

poverty and weah.h, for there arc no poor save amongst the

rich and rich people only amongst the poor. (Page 11, cd.

1895.)
-

"You are perpetually seeking the cause of your poverty in

your immediate neighborhood. You will find it in palaces, on

the throne, on soft carpets. (Ibid., p. 14.)

"IModeration is the preserver of good order and the prime
condition of common ownership (Gutergcmeinschaft).

"Extravagance is the destroyer of all earthly happiness and

the bitterest enemy of Communism. (Ibid., p. 16.)

"Each family shall have a roomy home with the most com-

plete furniture, and a garden. (Ibid., chap, vi.)

* " The Socialists made the greatest sacrifices in order to accomplish
this task— tlie work of typesetting, printing, and binding was done

by his follows."—Cf. preface to the Munich (1895) edition of tliia

work.
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"Be wise as serpents ami j:;(uitle as doves, ;iii(l 1i;ia(! no fear

of those who kill the body.
"The love of our neighbor will raise ns np armies with strong

arms.

"By craftiness we will secure arms from the enemy and courage
will seize every opportunity for using them against him." {Ibid.,

p. 48.)

A few extracts will suffice to illustrate the trend of

this gospel.

Weitling's influence was much impaired in Germany
by the extremes to which he pushed the theories he

entertained. It would have been impaired more still

but for the manner in which the Prussian police magni-
fied his importance. Stieber, with strange ignorance of

American affairs, wrote (p. 28) :

"Weitling was sent to (ierinan}' by the conunitteo of the Be-

freiungshund {hvcV^uc, of emancipation) of New York, and in 1848

and 1849 established branches in Altona and Hamburg.
"This Befreiungsbwid has existed for many years in the larger

cities of the United States, New York, Philadelphia, etc. It is

a strictly comnumistic league, having for its object the upsetting
of every European government, particularly that of Germany, and

the erecting in its place a communistic-democratic form of gov-
ernment."

Weitling mak(>s (Mitertaining reading, but he was

obviously never dangerous to society, for liis projects

were lio{)el(^ssly devoid of i^ractical sense.

In Stieber's confidential report we find Weitling's

plan of campaign for the "Liberty League" of 1848.

"§ 2. The revolutionary army, immediately after achieving

the first victories, shall proclaim the principles of the League of

Liberty as those of the Revolution. It shall call upon the rich

to hand over immediately the necessary house-room, furniture,

clothing, and food, and in exchange they will be furnished with

work.
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"§ 4. The revolutionary army will disarm the wicked rich

people {die boswilligen Reichen) and their satellites and arm the

Proletariat.

"§ 5. All prisoners without distinction will be set at hberty.
"But from now on, whoever shall deceive or rob the people in

their collective capacity shall be shot.

"Whoever shall irritate others through his idleness or ex-

travagance shall be locked up until he shall have learned to

work and to eat.

"§ 6. Courts of justice and police are abolished. . , .

"§ 8. The Provisional Revolutionary Government shall emit

paper money to the value of the collective capital represented

by land, houses, ships, money, crops, and all other things falling

under these heads. . . ."

(Weitling compels all to accept this as legal tender.)

"§ 9. All the rich people who make common cause with us,

and who from the outset of the Revolution shall have placed their

property at our disposal, shall receive pensions equivalent to the

scale on which they have been living
— either in revolutionary

paper money, in coined silver and gold, or in democratic-com-

munistic promissory notes {Tauschanxoeisungen).

"§ 11. All the hard cash that the government can scrape

together (auftreiben) shall be spent abroad upon purchases of

necessaries for the community (presumably spices, tropical prod-

ucts, coffee, tea, etc.).

"It is forbidden to export anything that is useful to us at

home.

"§ 13. All unused property shall belong to the government,
likewise all legacies, all national domains, and church properties.

"§ 19. The priests and other learned humbugs {Hokus-Pokus-

macher) shall no longer be paid by the state and communit5\
Whoever wants that sort of thing can pay for it himself."*

Stieber cites another proclamation of Weitling (p. 192)

for the year 1848, opening thus:

* Stieber gives this document in full. It is amazing how a police
can have taken the trouble to persecute such puerile preachers

—
their words are their own condemnation.—Cf. p. 199.
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"The true interest of the people lies in a democratic-communal

family union {demokratisch- Kommunistischen Familicnhundcs).
We say family union instead of republic because this word ex-

pressed our idea more distinctly . . . because humanity has been

already frequently deceived by the word republic. We say
'communistic' {kommunistisch) because in this union all have
an interest to care for the individual. We say democratic be-

cause in this union each can enjoy individual liberty. ..."

Secret societies were very popuhir in Germany before

1848. Stieber's book was written for the piir{)ose of

making his King believe that the body of the people was

made up of conspirators seeking revolution. He saw in

turner or gymnastic societies grave danger
—-

"Das Turnvereinwesen ist gleich nach dem ]Marz, 1S48, stark

angefacht worden. . . ." (P. 105, d acq.)

and cites in proof of this a tract printed in 1847:

"Question. Who are the tyrants?
"Answer. The (!crman princes and their lackeys {Gcsindcl),

spi(>s, and other bureaucratic hounds.

"Q. How are we to get the better of these tyrants?
"A. ]}y refusing them the means by which they enslave the

p(>()j)le.
"

il. How is this to be practically carried out?
"
A. l^y working amongst the peoi)le at tlie public-houses (IF/r//;.s-

li(ins(r); fraternizing with the people; with apprentices, soldicM's^

whom we must win over by means of money and good-h^llowsliip

and whatever they need most. \\'e must explain to them how

they may become happier; how they may become masters them-

selves over those who are now their tyrants and blood-suckcs's." *

Stieber gave much attention to another und(>rground

* After quoliiifj; tliis ]Mierile catecliism which Stiohor alleges to

ha\(' Im'Cii widely circulated l>y gymnastic (turner) societies, the

])olic(> chief adds. "\Miat I lia\e (luolcd suliices to indicate the

daiiircroiis tench'ncics of the t urncrs." -^jlieber, L>/c' Cunununiatcii

\'erscltir(inin(jen, p. 1('>7, ed. of 1853.

IV.—5
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society whose constitution he pubhshed in full (p. 181,

et seq.). One paragraph will satisfy us here:

"Art. 2. The object of the League of the Proscribed {Bund
der Gedchteten) is the liberation of Germany from the degrading

yoke of slavery, and the estabHshment of conditions which may,
so far as human foresight can, prevent us falling back into slavery.

The securing of this is possible only through social and political

equality, liberty, civic virtue, national unity
—for the present the

union of all territories speaking German and observing German

customs, but eventually to be extended over the whole earth."

From the confession of Merle, a carpenter apprentice,

taken down November 6, 1840, during his imprisonment,
and quoted by Chief of Police Stieber in his Communist-

enverschworungen (p. 19), we have a quaint little side-

Hght suggestive of college fraternities at home :

"The way we recognized one another (in the communistic

secret society. Bund der Gedchteten) was by a device brought
from Paris by a travelling mechanic. The hand was drawn over

one eye and down along the nose. Then when the person ad-

dressed had answered by doing the same thing to himself with

the other hand, the question was asked, 'Have you seen her?'

And to this the answer was, 'No, but I hope to!' And finally

the following words were spoken syllable by syllable alternately

by each speaker, 'Die Zukunft ist f'iir uns!' The future is ours!"

Socialism is as old as the Garden of Eden. It is not

my purpose to burden these pages with a history of

German Socialism. I have quoted enough to give the

reader a notion of the bitterness which animated the

working-classes on the eve of the Revolution of 1848.

Their bitterness was directed against the King and his

police administration, because at that time these appeared
to represent the only physical barriers in the way of

improvement.* But the Socialist is not necessarily to-

* "March 1-1, 1848. Oiliciu! incapacity, conceit, pig- hcadeduess

are common enough, and furnish sad results in mattei-s of economic
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(lay antimonarchical. Ho wants a share in tlio o;oo(l

things of this world, and if a king will help hiiu to this

share he is a monarchist. If a republic promises him a

larger share he is willing to start a republic. The German

Empire since 1S71 has done more to justify the political

t(^achings of ^^'eitling and Marx than the American

republic or the British monarchy. While the German

government has ostentatiously proclaimed its disa))-

j)roval of Socialism in general and socialistic leaders in

])articular, it has nevertheless favored more"^ Socialistic

legislation than any other great power, and has hastened

the day when the Socialist party may claim not only a

majority in the popular house of representatives, but

also the right to name the advisers of their emperor.

nuuiaiieMient , education, sanitary adiniiiistration in almost every
department

—but nowiiere more disastrously than on the throne.

Tlie hi.ijh officials understand nothinjj; of actual conditions. They
let everythini: drajj; along of itself until things get into such a snarl

tliat they cause the go\-ernment to 1x3 upset and themselves chased
to th(> devil."—Diary of Varnhagen von Ense.

* "'Ks giel)t meines ^\'issens, im ganzen Deutschcn lieiche nicht

einen einzigen koiLservati\en Aibeiter\ ereiul"—Adler, p. 311, writing
m L>563.
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THE JESUITS AND POPULAR GOVERNMENT

Liguori the Jesuit—His teacliings
—Influence in Gennany—The

Pope and Liguori
—

Opinions of Catholic scliolars—Doeliinger
—

Biographical
— Extracts from his teachings

—Jesuit expulsion
from different countries—Popular distrust of Jesuits in 1848.

"By the proclamation of Liguori as the unimpeachable teacher of

the Roman Church, the Jesuit order celebrates its most brilliant and
most effective triumph."

—
Doeliinger, Moralstreitigkeiten, p. v., pref-

ace, ed. of 1889.

This is the famous Catholic priest and university professor (born

1799, died 1890), who was excommunicated in 1871 for questioning

Papal infallibility. The Munich University thereupon elected him
almost unanimously Rector Magnificus

—
although Munich is the

capital of the most Roman of German Catholic states.

On February 23, 1901, the Imperial Austrian Diet in

Vienna went into secret session for the purpose of discuss-

ing the act of the censor who had suppressed in Austria

a pamphlet (by Robert Grassmann*) on "Liguori and

* The title reads: "Ausziige aus der von den Pabsten Pius IX.

und Leo XIII. ex cathedra als Norm fiir die Romisch-Kathohsche
Kirche sanctionirten moral theologie des Heilugen Dr. .Alpiionsus

de Liguori und die furchtbaren Gefahren dieser Moral-theologie fiir

die Sitthchkeit der Volker." Originally printed in 1894. I have
used the sixty-first edition, of 1901, the year of the author's death.

This pamphlet (of only tliirty- seven pages, octavo), produced an

inuiiensG impression tliroughout Germany, and Ultramontane critics

did wliat they could first to impeacli the text and finally to discredit

the author—but in neither were they even moderately successful.

Grassmann was an eminent author and publisher of Stettin, on
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liis monilily." 'I'lio di.scus.sioii was violent, incnibers

shook tlieir lists at one aiiotlicr, i\w. language used in

cliaractorizing political opponents was so vile that the

reporters declined to write it down. In the midst

of the uproar the whole of the CJrassinann text was

read, while Poles, Bohemians, Slavs, Magyars, Italians,

and (Jermans roared themselves hoarse with impreca-

tions, the predominating ones being "Los von Rom^'

(separation froin Kome). The many priests who were

members shouted back that their enemies were sacri-

legious heretics seeking to undermine th(; foundations

of religion, and yet those who shouted loudest against
the Papacy were Catholics born and bn.'d.

Such was the language of J.iguori, read before the

assemble*! Reichsrath, that the authoiities declared it

unfit for the })ublic. The priests j)resent pretended that

it was a bad Protestant translation (from the original

Tatin).

"i'et it had been revised by no less an authority than

Xij)pold, the eminent professor of theology in Jena; and

had b(H'n accepte(l as ofliciall}' cornnd by tlie Supreme
Court of Stettin.

All this violence raged about extracts of a work that

was j)ublished hist in 175"), by a Jesuit who was beatified

tlio lialtic, l)rot!K'r of the illustrious professor wliose dictionary and
translation of the Riijrcdd are monuments to Ciernian industry and

scliolarshi}). Jfohei't Cirassmann luui studied theology, philosophy,

mathematics, and natural sciences. He was and liad l)eeii an emi-

nent sc-lio((l-teaclicr fi'om ISH to PS IS— iiis tiiirty-third y(>ar. In the

\-ear of revolution he liecanu; an editor and ))ul)hsher in Stettin,

where! he died, in lOOl, at the a^e of se\'ent \'-five.

tirockhaus prints a lonii list of his pul)h>hed works, and pronounces
liini not merely a competent sciiolar, hut an (aninent citizen who may
fairly be re<iarded as writinji for higher reasons than to attract ephem-
eral notice, seeing that the pamphlet here referred to was written iu

the author's seventieth vear.
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in 181C, and declared to be a saint in 1839, the year that

the Stephanists reached St. Louis. In 1871 he* was

proclaimed a teacher of morals (doctor) for the whole

Church, and Pius IX. emphasized his high opinion of

this teacher by saying in his decree (March 11 and June

7, 1871):

"We wish and we command that all books, commentaries,

works, and writings
—in short, everything which emanated from

him should be used, read, and quoted, not only privately, but

publicly, in schools, lecture-rooms, debates, and in the pulpit,

to the same extent as are now those of other Church teachers,

Augustine, Chrysostom, etc."

After such an expression from an infallible Pope, good
Catholics might be pardoned for presuming that the

writings of such a saint might be read with impunity—
at least by those of mature years.f

The average reader may wonder at the zeal with

which Pius IX. labored to magnify the fame and the

influence of this eminent Jesuit, for this was the same

Pius whom we have noted driving out in the Roman
streets of 1848, and blessing the crowds who hailed him

with cries of "Down with the Jesuits!" Pius needed

the Jesuits, for the shouting crowds soon frightened him.

He drew instinctively towards a religious organization

that represented wealth, political power, and the principle

of passive obedience.

* "1SG7 Pius IX. was petitioned by 39 cardinals, 10 patriarchs,

135 archbishops, 544 bishops, 25 heads of orders, 4 theological

faculties, etc., to add Liguori to the number of Doctores Ecclesiae."—
Doellinger, Moralstreitigkeiten, p. 367.

t"In the English and German translations, many of the most

scandalous passages of Liguori's writings, notably
' Gloria di Maria '

{skandaloficsten Stellcn) have been omitted."—Doellinger, Geschichte

d. Moralstreitigkeiten in dcr Romisch Katholischen Kirche, etc., ed. of

1889.
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In 1848 Pius IX. was head of the whole Catholic

world. Ill 1849 he identified himself with the Jesuits—a

disciple of Liguori.

It is not my purpose here to give a biography of Liguori

or to enter into the merits or demerits of Jesuit* philoso-

j)hy and practice. Wo are here only concerned with

exj^laining in a few words why it was that a revolution

which enlisted the lower classes of all Europe sliouhl have

been marked by almost universal hatred of a religious

order named after the teacher of
"
love thy neighbor

as thyself."

"... The most monstrous event in the history of theolog'cal

teaehina; has happened [wrote the illustrious Dr. Doellinger to a

brother priest in Baden, October 18, 1S74]. I refer to the solemn

proclamation of Alphons Lij^uori as
'

Doctor Ecclesiae
'—a teacher

to the Church—to be ranked with Augustine, Am!)rosius, etc. . . .

This man, by his false morality, his perverted worship of the

Virgin Mary, and his persistent use of the grossest (Krassesten)

fables and impositions, has made his writings a very arsenal of

errors and lies.

"In the whole of clerical history I know nothing so disastrously

confusing and pernicious as his teachings.

"And what is worse^no one utters a protest (alles schiveigt!)
—

and the rising generation of priests is being jjoisoned by these

books of Liguori in all our seminaric^s. . . . Our duty is to bear

witness to the truth before Ood and the world."

Yet outwardly Liguori was a man of good works and

piety. His deatli (in 17s7) was caused in j)art by the

severe whippings he gave liimscH' In the cause.' of holiness.

But whether rightly or wrongly, the [)eople at large

* LiiT'Kjri founded, ill 1732, a rcliLTions order, tlie
"
Redcmptorists"

(or Lii!:r)nans), which, liowcNcr, could not he distiniz;uislied from that

of tlie Jesuits save l)y experts. They were expelled from the whole
of the German ]']inpire in lS7:-5. on the irround tliat tliey were Jesuits

in all but nanie. In IsDt tiiev were, however, admitted again.
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believed the Jesuits to be a political organization in

league with absolute monarchy.
To canonize such a priest, in 1839, was notice to liberal

Europe that the Papacy was not on the side of the people
in the impending quarrel. Liguori, for instance, justified
the niost cruel act in the reign of a monarch famed for

religious intolerance.

Here are his words:*

"I cannot omit to mention with special praise that which the
most Christian King, the great Louis XIV., did in 1685 by re-

voking the Edict of Nantes, an edict that had tolerated the

Godless sect of Calvin. . , . The great King preferred the glory
of God to mere considerations of material advantage."

He also formulated the doctrine that almost any crime

may be committed provided the cause of the Church is

thereby benefited.

"
It is no sin to perjure yourself (jurare cum cequivocatione) if

by doing so you aid a worthy cause."—Vol. ii., p. 255, et seq.-\

This great teacher of morals endeared himself to Pope
Pius IX. by the masterful manner in which he converted

the confessional into an instrument for extracting the

innermost thoughts of the people. He taught the priests

how to confuse moral standards, and encouraged the idea

that a priest can do no wrong.

Again the reader is warned that the volumes of Liguori

are not reserved for an inner circle of medical or clerical

exports, but are recommended by the Pope as the daily

*
Liguori, 1777, paragrapli five of his treatise on "

Loyalty Tow-
ards God"— (ed. of Monza, 1832), cited by Doellinger.

t Theologia Moralis, by Dr. Alphonsus Maria Liguori, ed. Haringer,

published by authority in Hegensburg, in eight volumes, 47S0 pages,
anno. 1S79-1881, second edition,
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companion of boys growing up to priesthood jis their

constant guide in niorahty.

He gives minute instructions to the confessor reganUng
the extent to which the husband may demand the ser-

vices of his wife—for instance:

"... Xoii esse niortalc post terti:un copuhun in eadein nocte

habitam iie<j;are (juartain . . . nou jjotest autem pust copulain
liabitam in die negare in nocte."'''

St. Liguori instructs the young theological student

as to what husbands may do in pursuit of conjugal

recreation; th(>y may, for instance, connnand iho ser-

vices of the wife:

"Tempore menstrui, tempore prir^nationis, tempore pur-

gationis post partum, tempore moi'hi, si moi'bus nou teiidet

proximo ad mortem— i.e., morbus noii selet de l)revi et facili

mortem inferre, die communionis, in diel)us festivis, v(;l jejunii,

in Ecclesia, in loco publico, si copula conjufjalis manet occulta." |

The curious may compai'e vol. vi. of Liguori's Tlico-

logia Moirdis, j)]). 149-49()— /. e., 347 full j)ages relating

to the physical features of matrimony— a })icture of

Italian (le])ravity and priestly j)ruriency so vile as to

draw even from such fervid Romanists as Cardinal New-
man expressions of qualified approval.

In his discussion of matrimony he has no word for its

spiritual side. He treats it purely as a "Sacramentum

, . . quo vir et mulier sibi motuo legitime corpora sua

tradunt ad perpetuam vitcie societatem, usum {)rolis sus-

cipienchr et remedium concupisc(>ntia\" %

The young priest is expected to answer the question:

*
Lif:;iiori, TJirnlogia Moralis, vol. vi., p. .30."), rf Ficq,

t ibid., pp. 2(;!» -JS',). X J hid., p. 22.3.
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"
. . . An semper sit mortale (a deadly sin) si vir immitat pu-

denda in OS uxoris!"*

We are informed (Theologia Moralis, vol. viii., p. 62)

that out of 100 boys who confess, there are barely two or

three who are free from deadly or mortal sin {immunes a

mortalihus) as regards the abuse of their sexual organs.

The saint omits to mention which side of the Alps fur-

nished him material for his anthropological inquiry.

On page 275 of vol. vi. he retails the different im-

moral practices possible between the sexes.

"Situs innaturalis est, si coitus aliter fiat nempe sedendo,

stanto, de latere, vel prsepostero more pccudum, vel si vir sit

succubus et mulier incuba."

In short, whatever the Italian taste may have been

when Liguori was canonized, the recommending of such

stuff to the clergy of England and the United States

argues moral and physical debauchery, or else an igno-

rance of non-Latin public sentiment amazing in one pre-

tending to "infallibihty." f

The Moral Theology of Liguori, as might be expected,

forbids women to denounce priests who have seduced

them, and provides that such priests as have used the

confessional for the purpose of making immoral assig-

nations shall receive forgiveness after a few formalities.!

*
Liguori, Theologia Moralis, vol. vi., p. 298.

t "St. Liguori lias been by the Pope proclaimed an oracle whose
definitions may be accepted unreservedly

— and practically ap-

plied. Nothing is more important than this solemn canonization

of his teachings. There is hardly another such example in Church

history."
—Father Montrouzier, Jesuit, in the Revue des Sciences

Ecclesiastiques for 18G7, cited by Doellingcr, p. 462.

X Napoleon I., in 1807, ordered an investigation to be made re-

garding the alleged immoral practices of the Roman Catholic priests
in the Rhine comitry between Cologne and Aachen. This inquiry
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He is not even required lo confess the fact that he lias

secUiced members of liis own congregation.*
There are now about 15,000 Jesuits in various parts

of the world. In 1889 there were 1250 in tlie Ignited

States alone, according to Bishop Keane of the Roman
Catholic Church, who furnished a highly symijathetic

article on the subject to Appleton's Universal Kncyclo-

pedia (edition of 1903). Why the figures (jf this inter-

esting subject should te fourt^^en years old is not ex-

plained, for we must assume that the eminent publishers

would have spared no pains to secure the latest available

information.

Brockhaus gives the statistics as late as 1899, but does

not say how many Jesuits were in the United States

alone.

Ours is one of the few countries of the globe that has

not yet officially condemned their teaching and practice.

In 1759 they were ex]:)elled from Portugal ;
in 17G4 from

France: in 1767 from Spain. The immediate cause of

their troubles m France was the bankruptcy in 1755 of

I-'ather Lavalet te, who hatl been carrying on a general

trading concern in Martinique with money nominally
raised for the cure of souls. The Jesuits in France de-

clined lo cash drafts drawn against their (iuasi-))artners

hi the West Indies. The failure was for 2,0()0.()(M)

was made l)y Coimcillor LoClerc] and Professor Sail; hut it coin-

])roinised so iiiaii\' priests and so iiiaiiy women of social staiidinir that

the Emperor feared lest the result mii:iil lead t(^ a massacre of the

Catholic clerixy such as had taken place in 17'.*2 and 179;i for similar

reasons. He suddenly dropped the matter, oidy sendinir to jirison

a few of the worst."— R. Grassnuum, MomlthojlDyic. Stettin, 1S94.
* '"Item uon deiumtiari deijeat confessarius [[ui con\'eiiit cum

muliere, lit ad eludendos domesticos se fiuiiat a^i^rotam, et ipsum
accersat domum ad patrandum peccatum."

—
Liguori, Tkeuloyia Mu-

r(dif<, \o\. \i., p. 7()7, vt .mj.
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livres (about $400,000), and it involved loss to a large

circle of creditors who had "lent to the Lord" on a

strictly business basis. The matter was brought to the

attention of the Paris parliament, wliich decided that the

Jesuit order was responsible for the debts of its mem-

bers, and furthermore they appointeil a commission to

look into the statutes of a society that sought to com-

bine piety and profit in a manner so discouraging to

conservative investors.

The report of this commission condemned the Jesuits

in very strong language, and they were called upon to

alter their constitution or leave France. They refused

to modify their rules, so in 1764 Louis XV. suspended
them. This was but an advance whiff of the storm that

was to blow down the Bastille and many other such

buildings.

Since then they have led a checkered career—now
tolerated, now suspended

—
supported by some popes,

condemned by others.

Clement XIV. launched a bull against them in 1773,

and oddly enough when Catholic Europe treated them

as outlaws they found shelter under the Protestant

Frederick the Great in Silesia, and Catherine II., the

head of the Greek Church, in Russia.

As missionaries in the Far East they have done much
to atone for the mischief they have done to the cause of

religion in Europe.
So much of digression is here made in order that we

may understand the hidden forces which played an im-

portant part in this great European epoch.
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FElUirAliY ?.\, 1S!S, ix p\i;is

TIk! tliroiir' of l>ouis I'liilippt; IosscmI oiil, of i1k> 'ruilcrics—("liaracirr

of tlie Jviii,;:;
— Jli.s fliulii to l-^iiiiland— \'i(_-(or 1Iuij:(>'s \'('rsioii—

Iloiu'sty of llie Paris iiioh—Dc la lloddc! tlu; police spy
—On

secret societies—Ideals of the people
—Louis Blaiu—His labor

bureau^Failure—Captains of industry.

"Si los lt('\'olutions de Paris et lie ^'ienIle avaient eclate peu de

temjjs apres la inort de Louis Pliilip[)e et de ^letternicli, il eut etc

riahli, coinine un fait liors de doute, (jue la xie dc ecs deux liomnies

elait la uarantic; de la paix; du niond(>." — Don Jaime Balnies,

J iKjcmcnt stir la Rlrolidion de LSlS.

pAPvis and Franco slept soundly on the ovo of Fobruaiy

24, LS4S; the wisest men of iMn-ojje Avere deceived—they
felt that Louis rhilii)])e and Cuiizot, l)acked by a big

army, re{)i'esented domestic i)eace at least.

l^ut in a few hours the throne of the Kin<i; was tumbled

out of the Tuilei-ies window, the mob was once moi-e ])lay-

ing leap-fro^ over the soft beds, and the crownl(>ss monai'ch

was* hurrying in disguises to the i)rotection of hhigland.

And this A\as the second flight. Kis first took him to

America, in regard to which Lewis (iissf (when minister

in I'rance) noted Ihat :

* "On allez-vous? lui dis-je?"

"I'i'ciidre les TuihiiesI" i-e])oiidit fiAreiiient I'locon. "C'est fait:

vons arrive/ t rop lard.

".le \ieiis de \()ir uu cliillonic!' rouic' dans les conssiiis du O'i'ine!"- —

De la Ilodde, L<i Ji'i r,,! „! inn dc ;s,',.\\ p. SS.

j "The Iving (Louis i'hilipfie) liccanic a close friend of the .\nier-
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"Louis Philippe paid thirty-five guineas for his passage from

Hamburg to Philadelphia (1796). He passed for a Dane. The

passage lasted twenty-seven days. His two brothers followed

him on a Swedish ship from Marseilles—their passage lasted

ninety-two days!
"In striving to conjecture what could be the true position of

his passenger (the disguised Louis Philippe) the captain, Ewing,
of the ship American, had come to the conclusion that he was a

gambler who had committed himself in some gaming speculations
and was seeking secrecy and I'efugc in the New World." *

Lewis Cass was flattered by royal attention. He

repaid his friend by writing a book in which, after ejacu-

lating :

"But (lod be praised, we have no Paris, with its powerful
influence and its inflammable material!"

"j"

he informs us that

"His (Louis Philippe's) countenance is expressive and displays

great intellectual power. (P, 73.)

Lord Lonsdale wrote to Croker in 1848:

"I think he (Louis Philippe) frittered away his crown, and lost

ican Minister (Lewis Cass), so intimate, indeed, that the other am-
bassadors are reported to have been jealous of the undue influence

of the republican representative."
—McLaughlin, Life of Cass, p.

170, ed. of 1892.
* Lewis Cass, Mvmoires, p 109, published 1840. Without saying

it, the autlior implies that his notes about Louis Philippe are from

the mouth of the King himself—"I liold the information from one

who cannot be deceived!" (P. 100, France.)

t Lewis Cass, Fnince, Us King and Government (anonymous), 1840,

New York. In 1840 at the court he presented as many as fifty

Americans on a single night, and in his time " no application of an

American for presentation has been refused." It was the son of this

Cass wlio was in 1849 United States Minister to Rome; both illustrate

the folly of selecting for diplomatic posts men who iiave neither in-

sight into chai'acter nor courage of conviction.
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it at the last minute by cowardice; in fact, he thounjht of nothing
else for the last three years but marrying his family.

"His attention was directed to his family
—not to the state."

And Grevillo ontorod in liis diarv:

OUIS"March IS, 1848.— All those who have seen the King (L .

Philippe) are shocked by his want of chgnity
—in his manner of

speaking of the late events."

Fulniorston judgod liim thus:

"People have long gone on crying up Louis Philippe as the

wisest of men. I always have thought him one of the most cun-

ning (which ill United States parlance would be crafty and sly),

and therefore not one of the wisest ... he must rank amongst
the cuiming who outwit themselves. . . ."*

Palnicrston saw through the mask of Louis Philippe,
but he was less acute in his diagnosis of the national

character. t He had a de(^p-root(Ml avcTsion to so-called

republics in general, including the x\inerican. Yet the

.French republic was peac(>fu]. France becanu* danger-
ous when she became th(> slave of an emperor, in LS51,

no less than lialf a centmy l)el'ore. Since 1871 France

lias k(>pt tlu! p(>ace in spile of prophets.
Note now Louis Philippe, Frederick William I\'.,

Ludwig I. of Bavai'ia, tho Austrian I'hnperor JM'rdinand,

all rulei's by divine right, all weai'ing the badges of mil-

itary h^adership, and each ))r()fessing to be the source;

of ho)ior for the aristocracy of their respective countries—

* Palmerstou to Lord Miiito, I'Vhruary 21, ISIS, written tlicrefore

before tlic iiew^ of the Paris revolution could lia\e reaciied London—
au iulerestiiiu; testimony to Palnieiston's jz;ood sense.— P. ]\.

t
"

r irrieve at the prospect of a republic in France, for I fear that

it iiiusl lc;ul lo war in P.nropc and fresh agitation in I']ni;land. Larsze

republics seem lo he csseiitiall\' . . . a,i;;,iiressi\e. . . ."— Palmerstou

to Lord .Xoriiianby, Ambassador in Paris, on February 2.S, 1818.
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strip them of their titles and trappings; tumble them all

into one bag along with average citizens selected by the

roughest method of manhood suffrage— then let the im-

partial make a selection!

No wonder that absolute monarchy shudders when it

hears a noise in the street!

The French Revolution of 1848 was a contemptible
affair when viewed from the sidewalk, yet its effect in

Munich, Vienna, and Berlin was immediate and immen.se.

It was a terrible blow to the ruling classes. It showed
the people how to upset thrones and how to organize for

higher wages; how to secure political rights and how to

use those rights for economic ends.*

The mone5^ed classes, the so-called bourgeoisie or em-

ployers of labor, felt instinctively that this Revolution

was directed more against their pockets than against the

mere monarch, and hence the bitterness with which the

men of February 24th have been judged by the bulk of

French writers.f And England, whose press was largely

dominated by financial interests, felt with the bourgeoisie

of France.

Let us look at King Louis Philippe in the moment when

lilurope expected him to vindicate outraged monarchy.
Victor Hugo has told the story how in a single night

the mob ruled Paris as it later on ruled Munich, Vienna,
and Berlin.

* The Illustrated London Nervs published a double number at one

shilliiii!; on March 4, 1S4S, full of pictures of the Paris revolution;

jiood pictures, but su<i;,siestin<i: too nmch the "Reign of Terror." As

early as February 2(jth this enterprisina; periodical published some

pictures suggested by "February 2-lth," portraits of Odilon Barrot,

Guizot, scenes in Paris, etc. To matters in Vienna, Munich, and
Berlin tliey were comparatively indifferent.—-P. B.

t "The position of France is certainly a strange one, and it seems
as if no government but that of the sword will be practicable, at

least for the present."
—liallam, letter to Croker, August 20, 1848.
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"The King (Louis Philippe) wilhout saying ;i word, and williouL

taking his eyes from Monsieur Cremicux (member of the lv(>v<)hi-

tionary Provisional Govenunent who had told the King 'Sire, il

faut partir!'), doffed his general's hat, which he handed to the

one nearest him; then he doffed his uniform with the heavy silver

epaulettes, and, without rising from the sofa, where he had beeii

seated for several hours in a state of collapse (ajjaise). said:

'"Un chapeau rond! Une redingote!'

"They brought him a plain hat and coat. In a momcnit th(!re

was nothing there but an old bourgeois
—a plain little shoi)keeper.

"Then he d(>manded, in haste, 'My keys! my keys!'

"These could not be found immediately, and meanwhile the

sound of musketry sounded closer and closer—there was a terrible

growling outside.

"The King kept repeating, 'My keys! my keys!'

"Finally they arrivcnl. He locked a portfolio whii;h he carried

himself, and a larger one which a valet cari'ied. He was in a

feverish state of excitement. . . . The Queen alone moved slowly

and proudly. . . .'''•

"Th(^ i-eti'cat commeni-cd -- aci'oss the Tnilcrics. Tlie King

gave his arm to the (^uccn, or ratiier the (^ucen gave hei's to the

King. . . . The Plac(! d(; la licxoliition was reached (now Place;

de la Concorde). Then; the King tunic(l pale. He looked

eagerly for the four carriages ordered, 'i'hi'y were not there.

"While leaving the stal)les th(; coachman of tlu; first carriage

had been shot dead; and at the moment tliat the King was wait-

ing for the erjuipages . . . the mob was l:)m-ning them U{) on the

Place du Palais Royal.
"At th(> foot of the l']gyptian obelisk was iin petit jUicrc a uii

chcval. (The 'brougham' subsecpiently referred to by the King.)

* MarcliT), ISJS.
" In tlie midst of all tliis tumult (at the Tuik'ries)

the Queen alone seems to have preserved iier presence of mind and

dignity, and was lieard to say, 'Mon ami, ne quittez jamais votro

poste-niourez ]:)lntot cu Iloi!'

"
Mouti)ensicr (fifth son of F^ouis Philippe, th(>n twenty-four years

old), on the contrary, e\idently in great alarm, kept exclaiming,

'Ahdiquez, sire; al)iHquez! c'est votrc unicjue salutl'

"After a scene of iiidcscrihahlc confusion and tnnnilt he signed
the paper and l)nstie(l (lutr of tiic pnlnce in (hs^T'iccfnl Iiastt^"—
Gre\il]e, (juoting a comersation between (juizot and Lord Aber-

deen in London.
IV.—6
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"The King hurried to it, followed by the Queen. In that cab

were four women, each with a child on her knee. . . .

"The four women were the Princesses de Nemours, de Join-

villc, and two ladies-in-waiting; the four children were his grand-
children.

"The King opened the door hastily and exclaimed: 'Descendez!

Toutes, toutes!'—get out, all of you.
"'II ne pronon(;a que ces trois mots.'*

"The rattle of musketry became loudei'—the sound of the mob

entering the Tuileries was heard.

"In a moment the four women were out on the pavement—
the same on which had been reared the scaffold {echaffaud) of

Louis XVI.
"The King entered, or rather plunged into, the empty cab; the

Queen followed. Madame de Nemours occupied the little front

bench. The King had his portfolio under his arm. . . . The other

portfolio, the big one, was also taken in with some difficulty.

Monsieur Cremieux squeezed it in by thumping it with his fist {'Vy

fit tomber d'un coup de poing'). . . . Thuret, the valet de chambre,
scrambled on behind, but he could not hold on—he tried to

climb onto the horse ineffectually. Finally he trotted alongside,

but the carriage outstri{)ped him. . . . He ran as far as St. Cloud,

thinking to join the King, there, but. the King had already left for

TrianoB. ...
"A Versailles le rol s'ctalt proqur6^ vme Berlinie et unc cspece de

voiture omnibus. II prit la Bcrline avec la Reine sa suite prit
I'onmibus. They procui'ed post-horses and set oiit for Dreux.

"On the way the King took off his wig and put on a black silk

cap (bound, a sort of Tam-o'-8hanter) which he drew down to his

* March 13, IS IS. "Lady Gnunillc (daughter of the Due de

Dalbcrg and widoAV of Sir Richard Acton) saw Louis Philippe on

Saturday. Slic told me slie was much struck by his want of dignity,
and occasionally by his prolixity and incoherence. . '. . He told her

that as he left the palace by the terrace he heard firing in the court

of the Tuileries, and that he had to wait ' des minutes bien longues,
cntoure d'une foule immense, pour la voiture; par la triste raison

qu'on la bndait dans la cour du Chflteau,' and tliat he was in conse-

quence obliged
' de se precipiter avec la Reine, daus un brougham,'

already lilled by tlie Nemours children.

"'Quand a la France,' he said, 'jc m'cu lave Ics mains!'"— Grcville

Diary.
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eyes. He had not shaved since th(^ day iK^fore, nor had he slept.

II (Halt nieconnaissable. He asked the (Queen's opinion.
'

\'ous

a\(>z cent ans!' said she, reassuriiiiijly.

"At Ureux the subprefect, who had been notified in advance,

met him with 12,000 francs. Here the popuhition wonld have done

him personal violence, so he turned ot¥ by a side road and passed

in safety.

"They stopped at a house five miles this side of I']vreux, whence

a friend, Monsieur Renard, drove him to Hontleur in a two-horse

^\cr, a distance of twenty-two 'lieus,' between seven that ni^iht

and seven the foUowinsr morning—they two alone—the rest of

the family followed as best they might.

"That same day:
' Enhn le roi parvint a s'embarquer.* Le

gouvernment proWsoire s'y pretait beaucoup. . . .

"Et le lendemain le roi et la reine etaient en Angleterre!" f

In England both the King and his nhnistor Guizot were

well received; J each blamed the other for the events of

F(d:»ruary 24th, and both had been equally unfit for the

duties of that day.§
In parentheses let us recall, that when ihe niol) was

alr(>ady howling und(M' his windows the French King
sought the aid of another scholar as learned as Guizot,

and e([ually tnifitted for leadership at such a tinie.!|

* Victor Huiio, Chosrs ]'u(\s, p. 245, rf art/.

t "Ho (Louis Pliilip|)c) soinetinies tliinks of iroiti^ lo America,
soniotitnos to Gerniaiiy, but until he knows sorn(>11iiiii!: positix'c as to

liis fiuMncps, will (lcl(M'iuiiic notliiuij;."
- CJrcvilic l)i;ir\-, Marcii 13,

ists.

X -Marcli T), ists.
"
I'nluKM'stou scuta \"(M'y kind nicssairc (oCiuizot,

expressing liis lio|)(> that, aitli<iu!j;h tlicy had liad political dilTcrcuccs,

they sliould meet on <so(>d terms, (-Ic Gui/ot received this ad-

vance very cordially." -Grcville Diary.

§ "Guizot told Lord .Vberdceu that liad tlie King ( I.Quis Piiilippc)

shown any firmness, instead of completely losing liis liead, the revolt

might have been crushed witli tlie greatest ease." Lord lirougham,
in his Antohidf/rnpln/ (iii., p. .')!!)), gi\(>s instances of Louis Philip})(>

acting in his pres(>nce, imitating Kol)espierr(\ JJanton. Carnot, ab()\-(^

all, the buffoon.— //>'V/., March n, IS IS.

11

" Bulwcr said he had nex'cr met a man so bold in talk and so
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However, the republic was proclaimed before Thiers

could secure his portfolio of Guizot. Victor Hugo wrote

in September, 1844:

"M. Guizot goes out every day after his dejeuner at noon and

spends an hour with Princess Lieven, Rue Florentin. He goes
to her a<;ain in the evening

—
spends all his evenings there, save

when officially prevented. . . . M. Guizot is fifty-seven, the Prin-

cess fifty-eight. . . . The King said one evening to me: 'Has Guizot

no adviser? Let him beware of those northern women (the

Lieven was from Riga). He is no connoisseur in northern women.
When a northern woman who is well along in years: "a affaire a

un homme plus jeune qu'clle, cllc Ic suce jusqu' a la moelle!"'"

(P. 82.)

But the fi;reat poet was no less frank regarding the

King himself. He records that Louis Philippe, when

seventeen, fell in love with his governess (aged thirty-

six), Madame de Genlis (as he told the story to Victor

Hugo in September of 1844) ;
but she gave him no en-

couragement :

"Ellc me traita fort mal. C'etait Ic temps on clle couchait

avcc Miraheau. Elle mo disait k chaquc instant: 'Mais, monsieur

de Chartres, grand dadais que vous etes, qu'avcz vous done h. vous

fourrer toujours dans mes jupons!'"*

Let us now seek a little fresh an-—turn from monarchs

to mobs.

timid in fiction as Thiers. Guizot said that his (Thiers) great forte

WHS his brilliant conversation and his talent for public speaking, but

that as a statesman or Ir'storian he was below his reputation."
—Gre-

ville Diary, March 10, 1S49.
* Choscs Vues, p. SO. Tliis Genlis is the famous Marquise de

Sillery, who (born 1746) was married at sixteen to the Conte de

Genlis. The Citoyen Egalit(5, father of Louis Philippe, made her

instructor to liis children, and for tlieir edification she wrote several

works. Li all she published more than one hundred novels, and

died in 1(S.30, at the age of eighty-four, living long enough to see her

pupil on the throne.
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At the outbroak of tho I^n-olution, M. flo ],ossoj),s was

selected by Lamartine for the post of Minister to Madrid,
and lie desired to take with him the personal (effects of

the Duchesse de Montpensier (Infanta of S))ain), who
had run away along with Louis Philippe.

Lesse))S went to the Tuileries, which was then in the

hands of what had been described as a pilla2;ing mob,
was received, and had no difficulty in finding tlu^ obu^cts

sought, and returning with them,

'M'avais avee moi le valet de chambre du roi; il teiKiit la liste

rjui formait uii gros eahier de tous les ohjcfs ([ui avaient eto

laisse par la famille royale. ..."

All was r(>covered—jewelry and other valuables. The
leader of the mob said to him:

" As you see us now, all in rags, we collected all the jewelry and

precious thino;s, piled them on carts, slept on them for fear some-

thing!; might happen to them, and thus we earricnl all the gold and

silver stuff to the vaults of the Minister of finance. . . .

"On fit venir des tapissies, et le demenagement eut lieu dans

la iiuit, sans aucun accident."*

The same; honesty on the j)art of the people was noted

by Greville in his diary on Febrtiary 2S, LS4S.

"The mob took the gowns of the princesses [at the Tuileries],

stuck them on their bayonets, and tln-ew the jew(;ls into the fire,

but plundered nothing."

De la Hodde, on the other hand, says that the mob

plundered on all sides; but Lesseps is the better witness.

JJc la Hodde was an agent of the police, who did nuich

to ))lace Louis Napoleon in power. A few of his state-

ments, if not confessions, are worth citing.

*
besseps, Mr?/i(>ires <lc J^o rnis., \-ol. i., p. 72."). besseps was iKJt

inclined tu throw iKHHiucts lo the niob. — 1', li.
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He had seen but the bad side of man, and concluded

his httle book on the Revolution of 1848 with these

words :

"A man who all his life has read as in an open book the heart

and the forms of so-called democracy, which is but another name
for Communism, declares here, coldly and without malice, 'There

arc in this movement only dupes and tricksters (dupes el du-

peurs). . . .'

"Being in touch with conspirators, I wished to know what

they amounted to. 1 discovered that those of my own age who
were educated were agitators from the ebullition of youthful

spirits. Mature men did so because they had failed in making
a position for themselves." (Ed. of 1850, p. 6.)

What was his ambition. He has stated it thus:

"I determined to probe the secret societies to their very depths—to become a director in their committees, and then by a policy
of delaying action and isolating them, little by little to paralyze
thcMr power and finally bring about their dissolution,

"To effect this I needed understanding with the police. This

1 accomplished.

"There, in a word, is the secret of my life.

"I do not glory in this role, but it has been one useful to 'so-

ciety'!"

And in parentheses let us note that there are many
De la Hoddes to-day working for the political police of

Russia and Germany.

"France in general is deceived in regard to the Revolution of

February (24th, 1848). She thinks that it was due to the num-
bers and the courage of the republicans. I shall seek to demon-
strate that this is a double error, s^Dread abroad by the fables of

democratic writers. . . .*

"Aucun ne dominait la masse (February 24th) et n'imprimait
la direction: c'est la force des choses seule, le manque complet

* Do la IIo(lcl(!, Naissnnce de la Revolution, p. 8. (1848.)
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do resistance qui poussa uii fiot cle peui)l(! v(M's IcsTuileries et mis

en fuite une Royaute qui s'etait desarmee." (P. 78.)

These various citations suggest parallels between the

Revolution on the Seine and that of a few days later on

the Spree.

" Le roi, Louis Philippe, croyant toujours a la fidelito de la

<;ardo nationale, confirnia les ordres (]ui prcservaient la retraito

des tioup(;s. (Morning of February 24tli.) Des <•(; nHjnient la

catastrophe devint inevitable." (P. 7<S.j

In Paris, as in Berlin, the blindest wen; those who
drew pay for keeping a sharp lookout.

"The method of procuring arms [continues he] dates from

1830, and has been used in all subsecjuent insurrections. The
houses of the National Guard are invaded and their guns taken

away. . . . The mob arrives in force, there is much threatening,

blustering, swearing, and ferocious behavior, and the frightened

family of the National Guardsman soon prevails upon him to

surrender his piece. This is the way in which the insurgents

get their first supply of arms. Let the government see to it that

measures are taken against this in future.*

"LTIotel de ville et toutcs les positions capitales etaient oc-

cupees de la meme fagon
—c'est a dire, sans un coup do fusil.

Partout il avait ete ordonne de ne pas faire de resistance. . . .

"Qu'avait fait la petite fraction republicaine dans ces evene-

ments? llien—si ce n'est de persuader qu'elle etait partous

lorsfiu'ellc n'etait nulle part, hormis dans (luelcjues groupes

jnfimes.t

"La masse de la population etait plutot agitee (ju'liostile; la

plupart des barricades n'etaient i)as detendues. . . ." X

He had only contempt for the alleged "Clubs of Re-

I)ublicans" and other revolutionary b(j(lies which were

used to frighten nionarchs in those days.

* Do l;i Iloddc, p. ()1. t il^'d., p. 84.

X Ibid., p. 7.1, r'crcri-iiii!: lo \]\v. iiiorniiig of l'"cl)ni;u'y 21, ISIS.
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"There were, on a liberal allowance, 1500 men all told in the
secret societies (revolutionary) in Paris (prior to the outbreak
of February 24th).*

"C'etaient des groupes de vieux conspirateurs continuant
leur metier par habitude et ne contant plus que tres mediocre-
ment sur la Repubhque.

"Their leaders united them from time to time in wine-rooms
for the sake of talking republic, singing and drinking. Some
of these leaders were rogues {de mauvais garnements) seeking an
excuse for disturbance; others made light of their functions;
some of them were policemen in plain clothes. (P. 15.)

"Une contradiction impudente revoltait surtout parmi les

Chefs Revolutionaries—leur dehors n'etait que generosite, fran-

chise et grandeur; leurs dedans que personalite, mauvaise foi et

bassesse.f

"Je me permets d'apprendre a cet homme illustre (Proud-

hommc), qui parait I'ignorer, que d'un Club transforme en
Societe secrete, il ne restera pas le quart au bout de six mois; et

que dans ce cjuart il y aura un tiers d'agents de pohce."J

These admissions of a police agent are interesting, for

they once more call attention to the broad fact that in the

various revolutions which upset Europe during these

days there was very little if any premeditation or co-

operation among the popular leaders in different coun-

tries, or even between the reformers of any one country.
It is important to bear this in mind, because it was

then loudly proclaimed, as it still is to-day, in official

circles, that there is a vast underground international

conspiracy seeking the destruction of "society," which,
translated into the language of common-sense, means
that those who dread a disturbance of their interests

think it well to be perpetually waving the red flag of an-

archy in the faces of the simple stay-at-home tax-payers. §

* De la Ilodde, p. 23.

t Ibid., NaisHanc.c de la licpublujuc , Preface. (Ed. of ISoO.)

t Ihid., p. 22.

§ "L'Idoal vers ]e(|uel la societe doit sc nicttre en inarche est done
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Wlieii (li.seufising the Rovolution in Bei'lin, of Marcli

LSth, we .shall bo frcf^uently reminded of Louis P]iili})j)e

and the Tuileries — more still of ideals which the ]3eo-

])\v. of Paris sought then to realize through legislation.

'rhes(! ideals have not yet been attained; but they are

still cherished, and will be found mixed with nearly every

great "labor" demonstration of our time.

(Germany and the rest of Jvurope were profoundly im-

j)ress(;d by the j)ractical manner in which tli(> runv I^'rench

J{ej)ublic sought to grapple at once with probliMus of a

social and economic nature.*

Already on February 28, 1848, the provisional gov-
ernment issued a proclamation (among the signers are

Ledru Rolin and Tjamartinc;) stating that a Commis.sion

dc (Univernemeni pour les travailleurs (I^abor (.\)mmission),

is to be convened "for the purpose; of devoting itself ex-

clusively to the interests of working-men."
'

( )f this conunission the presickmt was to be I^ouis

Hlanc;t the vic(!-pr(!sident, "Monsieur Albert, ouvrier."
"

I)(!s ouvriers seront ajipeles a fairc; partie de la com-

mission."

ccliii ci: produire solori sos forcos; consominor solon sos bosoins."—
* ''F.c Socialisiiu! rostora le caractere essentiel . . . do la Revolution

dc F(!vricr.

"La K('pul)li(iue u'y apparaitra do loin quo coninio un nioycn,
niai.s non un but."—Toc(iuovillo, Mnnoires, ISIS, p. 109.

t Louis IJlanc was accorded a |m})!ic funeral in Paris in 1S82 at

Pore la ('haiso. He died at tlio a<i;e of seventy-one (born 1811). His
life was consistently devoted to schemes for benefitinji; the laborin<j;-

dasses, and lie wrote sev(>ral books of consideral)le merit—all on

political Of historic subjects. His livi'olidioii de Fevrier IS.'fS ait. Liix-

em^owrj/, publisiied in lSl!),is a litthi pamphlet of 150 ]Ki<;es r2mo.,

mainly settiiiii fortli iiis share in or<;anizin<z: what we would call a
labor bureau as a part of tlie I'rench iioxci-nment. H<' was by no
means an anai'chist, althou^ii many of iiis pi'opositior\s were im-

possible to realize owiniz; to the i,i;riorance of (he workini;'-men them-
selves.
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In his opening address on March 1, 1848, speaking
in the Luxembourg Palace to an audience mainly of

"labor" delegates* and employers, Louis Blanc used

language that was eagerly translated and quoted in the

workshops of Berlin and Leipzig:

"Spread yourselves throughout Paris and tell your fellow-

working-mcu what you have seen here. Tell them that for the

first time in the history of the world they (the government) have
talked to you about your own real interests; tell them that for

the first time in history you have been told that laws concerning
the people should be made by the people."

The first session closed amicably, thanks to unbounded
enthusiasm for anything new—immense tact on the part
of Louis Blanc, and a certain timidity in the captains of

industry,! which made them, at the very first session,

agree to reduce the working-day from eleven to ten hours

in Paris (twelve to ten in the country).

This famous "Labor Commission" raised the sneers of

those like La Hodde, who treat enthusiasm as a silly emo-

tion save when inspired officially
—as in the case of war.

On March 9th, Louis Blanc exclaimed, triumphantly:
"

II s'est trouve que ceux qu'on appelait des Reveurs ont main-

tenant en mains le maniement de la Societe. Les hommes im-

possibles sont devenus tout a coup les hommes necessaires."

And at the close of his address the official reporter noted :

"Toute la salle est debout; des ouvriers versent des larmes, en

proie a une emotion inexprimable."

* ". . . Au Palais du Luxembourg, la premiere seance de la Com-
mission de Gouveniement pour les travailleurs." March 1, 1848.

"Between one and two hundred working-men, delegates of various

trades, iit nine o'clock occupy the seats formerly occupied by tlie

Peers!"—Minutes officially published.
t The words "captains of industry" (chefs d'industries) occur in

tli(! oflic'ial !niinit(!S of the first session of the Labor Connnission in

the Luxembourg, March 1, ISIS.
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Alroady on March 4th he had made the proposition:

"To establish in the four most populous districts of Paris four

buildings {(•tablissements), each intended to receive four hundred

families of working-men. Each family shall have a distinct apart-

ment (flat). The object of this is to secure greater economy in

the matter of heat, lighting, purchase of su]:)plies, etc., through

co-operation. The result of this economy would be equal to an

incivase of salary on the part of the employed, without any harm

to the employer.
"Then; will l)e in each establishment a reading-room, a day

nursery (creche), a si(;k-room, a school, gardens, baths, etc."

W(^ are still working at the same problem—a few gn^at

philanthropists have lent their aid. Practical men of our

time have unconsciously adopted part of the revolution-

ary programme of 1848—co-operation or Fraternite.

"La Fi-aternite, c'est la science de la richesse. Soyez freros,

vous sei'cz riches; soy(!Z freres, vous serez heureux par le devoir."*

Louis Blanc was soon to be driven from Paris—to

exile in London, his Labor Commission denounced and

scattered. In th(\se words he announced the failm^e of

his poUtical dream:

"Mes Amis! .le viens ici le cneur plein de tristesse, et cepen-
dant plein d'ardeur, de courage et d'esperance. Xon, quoi qu'on
en puisse penser, j'en jure par le genie de la France, le genie de la

Revolution ne perira pas. Xon! Xon!"f

And who was the wiser—Louis Rlanc, who failed, or

La Hodde, who triinnphed?
The man of ideals lived long (>nough to see his country

once mor(^ a republic.

* Louis IMaiic, April 2, LSIS, session of the Labor Commiasion at

tlie Luxembourg.
t Oflicial report of tlic Labor Commission, session of April 2S, 184S.

"Discoius du citoycn bonis Hlauc aux (Iclegues dcs tra\:iilleurs."



VIII

LUDWIG I. OF BAVARIA

Birth and early years of Ludwig— Served in the French army—
Interest in art—Sends Stieler to paint Goethe— Makes Miinicli

centre of pleasure
— Becomes an advanced Liberal — Hates

Metternich— Visits Greece.

"Again was it made manifest (in 1848) that the most important
movements of a nation are not always prepared by the greatest
characters in the greatest times."—Gustav Freytag, Neuer Ze\t, p. 489.

LuDWiG was born in Strasburg, French soil which has

since (1871) become German. He died at Nice, Itahan

soil which (in 1859) became French. He was brought

up simply and with but remote notion of ever sitting on

a throne; for at the time of his birth (1786) Bavaria was

but a duchy; it was Napoleon the Great who made a

kingdom of it in return for specific services political and

military. No wonder then that Bavarians are still

grateful to Napoleon.*
One of the most interesting monuments in Munich is

an obelisk raised to the 30,000 Bavarian soldiers who
followed the great emperor to Russia and died there

(1812).

Ludwig fought against Prussia at the battle of Jena

and entered Berlin as aide-de-camp to a French field-

* "Tlie bitter fact cannot be suppressed that in the long years
of humiliation for Germany, at tlie hands of France, from Louis
XIV. to Napoleon, it was ever Bavaria whicli proved to I)e the chief

instrument of France."—Otto Abel, /)a.s nenc dnitsrhr Reich, 1S48.
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inai'.^hal, while his royal kinsman, tlic Kiii<^ of Prussia,

was flying like a hunted hare until he found refuge in

the tents of a Russian emperor at Tilsit.

Ludwig of Bavaria had for godfather Ludwig X\'I. of

I-'rance, who placed in the I'oyal baby's cradle a warrant as

connnander of a French reghnent. The two Ludwigs w(M-e

destined each to surrender his throne; and the Bavarian,

by a strange freak of fate, was to serve indeed in a French

army, ):)ut one whose leader was a creature of the mob
that had howled around the guillothie hi the days of

terror.

And in those same days the j)arents of tlie Bavarian

Prince had to pack up and fly fi'om Strasbui'g before the

ad\'ancing tid(? of democratic in\asion, when the armies

of th(^ French republic overran the Pvhine and South

(lermany.
To Napoleon, tlie hei'o of this democracy, i^udwig's

fatliei- owed his thi'one and \hr gloiw of being the hrst

King of liavaria, and yet through his Protestant mother

the young ( Vown-Princ(^ imbibed so deep a hatred of

l''rance that he early tjecame a centre of patriotic (ier-

man hop(\<.*

He took part in suppressiiig the Tyrolean insui'rcM'tion

under Andreas Hofei- (1809), but showed at times so

much kindliness towards the people of his own blood,

that Napoleon l)roke out into violent com])laints and

even talked of lun'ing him shot for (lisobedienc(\t

His education had b(HMi good, both at. school and

university, and after the clos(^ of the gnnit war he floated

readily with the j)revailing ])()pular tide of Romanticism,

* "Tlic motlicr of Ludwia; I. Iiad j^rc^at influonr'o o\Tr hiin. Slio

was a ]'i-()1c>taiit I" N'chsc, J)rii/schc Ilajr, \a\. \\\., pp. i.. :{.

"Lu(hvi;;'.s liatrcd for Xapolcoii canic tlirouiih liis iiioIIkm-." fhirl.,

p. o. t (T. II(nm;l, Li/'c ('I Lu'Jiri'/.
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which in his case meant a revival of the beautiful and

picturesque Germany of early days, before it had been

corrupted by French example.*

Indeed, Ludwig's hatred of France, when Crown-Prince,

suggests a diligent reading of the Turnvater Jahn.f
He took more interest in art than in affairs of state,

and a visit to Italy in 1818 brought him into practical

touch with the life which he sought to develop on his

less sunny Bavarian soil. He drew about him a group
of able and enthusiastic artists, archaeologists, and schol-

ars, and from that time till his death cultivated art as a

purpose of his life.

A glance through the modern picture-gallery of Munich

(Pinakothek) illustrates what Dr. Vecchioni meant when
he said that Ludwig's love of art was nine - tenths love

of himself. The visitor is there called upon to admire

a large number of canvases (painted by order of the

monarch) representing him doing things which most

men would pass over as matters of commonplace. The
illustrious Wilhelm von Kaulb'ach appears to have spent
most of his early years in painting the domgs of Ludwig—

* Nous n'avons pas eu d'eimemi plus decide que Ic roi Louis I.

(of Bavaria) . . . Nos grands hommes, notre glorieuse histoire, tout

ce qui nous marque d'un signc sacre aux yeux du nionde—tout cela

<5tait supprime d'un trait de plume par ce redoutable Teuton."—
Taillandier, Etudefi sur la Revnlution en AUcmagne, cd. of 1853.

t "Unsero Affenliebe fiir freinde Sprachen hat lange schon Wind-

beutol, Aufblasefroschc und Landiiiufer wichtig gemacht; in den
fremden Sprachlehrern gefahrliche Kundschafter ins Land gezogen;
durch die Immerziingler und Naseler unser biederherziges Volk

verdorben, unsere sinnigen Weiber verpuppt. Fremde Sprachen sind

fiir den, der sie nur aus Liebhaberei und Plappermauligkeit treibt,

ein heimliches Gift. Cato's Ausjagen der grieohischen Sprach-
meister aus Rom ist selten richtig verstanden. In einer fremden

Spraclie wird man vor einer Anstossigsigkeit schon weniger roth, und
in manchen klingen die Liigen sogar schon "^Jahn, Deutschcs Volks-

thum, ISIO, p. 187, Leipzig, cd. of 1813.
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commemorating him under every conc(nvul)le foim as

patron of art, science, and letters. Tliis Kaulbach under

other auspices would have been the greatest of political

cartoonists, for he rarely fails to let us have a hit of

satirical humor, even in paintings meant for royalty.

For instance (No. 377), there is a canvas glorifying 1Aid-

wig as the incentive to painting in all l)ranch(\s. 1'he

artist shows us various Munich celebrities painting dili-

gently, while from the right hand there stalks in a ]jom])(/US

courtier bearing on a cushion some sort of royal decoration

or diploma
—the symbol of royal encouragement to art.

The royal "protection"' of art is apt to defeat its own

purpose
—to breed a school in which artists w^ork for

royal favor rather than for what the}^ know to be good.
In 1828 Ludwig sent the illustrious Stiekn- to A\'(-imar

in order to bring back a portrait of Goethe. This picture

now hangs in the Munich gallery of modern paintings

(J^inakothck)] l)ut even here Ludwig offends good taste,

for in the hands of this master-poet Stieler has painted
a sheet of ])aper on which appear seven lines of verse

compos(!d, not by the author, of
"
Faust," but by King

Ludwig, in LS18. The painter has made the ]M)et look as

though th(> verses did not pleas(; him—indecnl, he has

turned Ihe .v(ts(\s away from liini, but that may have

V)een accident. JAulwig was a shockingly bad vcn'sifier.

In this j)ortralt (ioethe seems saying to himself the lines

which Lessing gives to Nathan:

"Stolz, und iiichls als Stolz! Der Topf
Von Eiseii will mit eincr silbenien Zan2;e

Gerii aus der Glut gehobon sein, um selbst

Eiu Topf von Silber .sich zu diinken. ..."

Ludwig made the first years of his reign memorable

to the pleasure-loving citizens of Munich. His father
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died ill 1825, and twelve months of mourning had fol-

lowed. So he added to his popularity by reforming
this royal nuisance. Henceforth, the time of mourning
for a king was to be cut down from twelve months to

three months. Public music and dramatic perform-
ances might be resumed immediately after the funeral,

although the court theatre was to remain closed for a

fortnight. For other sovereigns, and even for a crown-

prince of the Wittelsbach house, the mourning period
was cut down—the limit was six weeks, and it might
be even as short as eight days. Other orders were given

regulating the period of mourning for members of the

nobility, all intended to facilitate an early return to

amusements at court.

Soon after his accession the King launched out upon a

seri(\s of festive entertainments which made money cir-

culate easily among the shopkeepers of his capital.

There were balls given at the palace on a scale of splendor

hitherto imknown.

His historiographer, Franz von Ritter, tells us of one

in 1827 in which the King had 15()0 guests, all of whom
assisted in reproducing the joyousness of a Roman car-

nival, at which his Majesty appeared as Walter Scott's

Ivanhoc. He had also gay parties out at his Bavarian

Versailles, Nymphenburg, from which the company re-

turned in sleighs by torch-light, to the delight of the

towns-people, who regarded these processions as part of

their amusement.

He patronized public balls in the royal theatre; he gave

himself heart and soul to making Munich in every way a

city to his own taste—the centre of art, science, literature,

music, and pleasure.* The traditions of Ludwig are

* Cf. Ritter, vol. ii., p. 41, d seq.
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woll cliorisliod, for iiowhcro aro tlic doliglits of the carnival

season enjoyed with nion^ relish than here.

In 1826 he removed the university from Landsluit to

Munich, and built in its honor the magnificent pile near

the triumphal arch.

From 1815 until his abdication in 1848 l^avaria en-

joyed years of peace and ])rosperity, and the taxes which

a Hoh(Mizollern would hav(» spent on uniforms, cannons,

swords, and muskets were by the l^avarian diverted to

Raj)haels, Murillos, libraries, and laboratories. The Prus-

sians thought Ludwig spent too nnich money for art;

the Bavarian thought the Prussians spent too much on

barracks.*

In those early years he was an advanced Lib(u-al—at

least in his own opinion. He mingled with painters,

])oets, and professors as a hdlow-craftsman, and was the

first to sign the Constitution (of 1818), which virtually

repudiated the doctrines of the Holy Alliance.!

The late Ernst II., Duke of Saxe-Coburg, wrote in his

Manoires (vol. i., j). 106), that in 1840, while at Nurem-

berg attending the Bavarian military mancruvres, he

went with King Ludwig to a littk; country circus where

some trained monkeys were j)erforming.

* "
J1ie ("rf)\vii-Priii('(! of 15;i\';iri;i is not iz;ood-lookin<;;

—a hlcaclicd-

out liead of liair, a iiioutli \\itlu>vit te(>th, a fif^ure Avitliout distiiictioii.

Ho loves to talk about CitTinaii sentiiiient; lie talks cluinsily, is liard of

hearing; his inanncr is kindly and gracious. . . ."'
—Note of the Itus-

sian General \'on Xosiiz at the Congress of Vienna, ISII, when Lud-

wig was twenty-eight y(;ars old. This .Nostiz was a 8axon by birth—
not to !)(> confuscid with ttu; Xostiz who sa\'ed lili'icher's life at the

battle of Ligny.~P. V..

t "Aueh die neuesteii Reforinen in l^ayern konnten deiu \'oraus

eilenden Geiste des kiinigliehen Gastes fiir dereinstige liesteigung des

PreuGsisehen Thrones nielit Tuibtiaehtet ^on:ber geheu."—Hitter

(vol. ii
, p. 1 17), referring to the visit of I'Vederiek William IV. [as

C'rown-Princel to Ludwig I. Tliis sounds like .sarcasm, but it was
written bv a Bavarian court functionary.

IV.— 7
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"The King seized upon my proposition with childish delight,

and in a short time we were seated in the tent along with peasants,

vivandieres, and non-commissioned officers.

"The monkeys received immense applause at the close of the

performance, in the midst of which, however, considerable stir

was made by the entrance of the Burgomaster, in full civic mag-
nificence, who at once made an ornate speech referring to the

presence of the King at the performance. When he had finished

the applause broke out anew, and in the midst of it King Ludwig
leaped upon a bench, and in his massive voice shouted to the

audience, 'Who is this applause for—me or the monkeys?'"

Ludwig hated Metternich and the so-called Carlsbad

Decrees, and as Crown-Prince he supported liberty of

the press, if only to spite Austria. His first act on as-

cending the throne (1825) was to abolish the censor.

Metternich took him sharply to task for his democratic

tendencies, and received this answer:

"I have sworn to support God and the Constitution—Kaiser

Franz is not God, and Metternich is anything but the Constitu-

tion—and so you may draw your own conclusions!"

These words, spoken to the Austrian ambassador,
caused the new King to be regarded in Vienna as a

royal firebrand,

Ludwig I. would have none of Metternich's circular of

March 7, 1848, which the Duke of Saxe-Coburg called

"recht eigentlich den Schwanengesang Metternichs," for it

proposed more police, more repression. The reply of

Ludwig was that the conferences proposed by Metternich

(in Dresden) "were calculated to remind too much of

Carlsbad, Verona, and Vienna."*

According to Ritter (vol. ii., p. 51), the King gave

300,000 gulden to the cause of liberty in Greece.f

*
Cf, Mcmoircs, Ernst II., vol. i., p. 256.

t Kitter, Beitnige zur Regicrungs-Gei^cliichte Konig Ludwig's I.

von Baycrn, 1827-1S2S. Munich, 1855, 2 vols.
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This cautious writer adds, however, that

"The Holy Alliance did not at that tinic regard the Creek

movement as 'Revolution,' but rather as a Christian war of libera-

tion from the Turkish yoke!"

Tliis is rather hue casuistry, which his hberal subjects
hiter ou used agaiust liiui. They, tc^o, gav(^ uiouey fr(H>ly

for the hberty of Greece, but they saw uo good reason

why citizens of Munich should be treated as less wortliy

of pohtical freedom than the skin-clad shepherds of At-

tica and the Peloponnesus. Ludwig made a pilgrimage
to the classic soil of Hellas in 1835; he was less romantic

in his references to liberty after tliat. He had seen the

alleged descendants of Epaminondas and Ulysses, and
the reality made him wish that he had seen the Acropolis

only in pictures.

Ludwig was not made for real life, but for a stage-land.*
H(i was noble, mainly in his dreams. These hues of

Lessing seem intended for him:

"
Begrcifst du aber

Wieviel andiichtig schwarmen Icicht(>r als

Cuthandeln ist! Wie gern der schlaffste Mensch

Andachtig schwarmt, um nur—-ist ei- zu Zeiten

Sich sehon der Absicht deutlich nicht bewusst—
Um nur gut handelu nicht zu diu-fen."

* Vehse {Deutsche Hofe, vol. xxv., p. 1) says that Iiis marriage
in 1810 was "one wliich was to cost her so many tears"—lie liad

married a Protestant German princess, whose portrait, by Stieler,

suggests a woman of beauty and intelligence. History, liowever,

gives us little interesting information al)out her. In Munich tradi-

tion she was good-looking, gentle, but bordered upon insipidity.
—P. B.



IX

LIJDWIG AND BAVARIA UNTIL 1846

Debt of Munich to Ludwig—His monuments—Madness of Ludwig II.

a comparison — View of Bavaria —• Priest - ridden— Minister

Schenk— Feuerbach and Eliza von der Recke — Ludwig's in-

tolerance—The censor—Opinion of Bavaria and Munich by
contemporaries

—Minister Abel—His clericalism—Anecdotes of

Ludwig.

"La Societe a mange du fruit de I'arbre de la science du bien et du

mal, presque toujours presente par les femmes, cause ou occasion de

tous les changements qui arrivent dans les mceurs et quelquefois
dans les lois."—Viconte de Bonald.

One can no more imagine Munich without Ludwig
than Paris without Napoleon. Wherever the stranger

Ungers in the Bavarian capital* it is pretty sure to

be before a creation of this monarch; the university,

the picture-galleries, the triumphal arch at the opening
of Leopold Avenue, the splendid loggia opposite the

royal palace, the so-called Propylsea and antique temples

fronting Lenbach's studio, the immense bronze
"
Bavaria,"

the massive yet graceful library
—these are but a few of

the works which spring to mind in recalling his name.

When Ludwig I. ascended the throne (1825) Munich

was a provincial town with perhaps 50,000 people. The

monuments he reared looked very lonely then—out in

* "In 1812 Municli had a population less than 41,000. In 1850

it liad readied 96,398." — Brockliaus, ed. of 1853, vol. x., p. 730.

To-day, 1905, it is over 500,000.
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the fields, where hind was cheap, when> the streets had

barely been laid out.* The citizens pointed out these

monstrous buildings with a smile. If Ludwig had found-

ed breweries instead of art -schools their smiles would

have been more encouraging.

Ludwig lived until 18G8, long enough to see Munich

not only the art centre of (Jermany, but one of the most

beautiful and important cities of h]uro{)e. The majestic

monument to him which adorns the o))en s})ace l)efor(!

the palace worthily indicates tin; esteem in which he is

held to-day.

But aside from these universally known monuments,
the resident of Munich finds himself constantly face to

face with minor evidences of this monarch's madness for

the l)eautiful—an ornamental bench, a memorial tabh^t

—mere trifles in their way, but ])leasant reminders of a

king whose eighty years on earth was made uj) of suo
cess and failure, liberality and despotism, piety and im-

morality, courage and cowardice.

Talleyrand said that he was a ci'ank, but a clever oii(\t

* "
^^'h;lt(;V('^ lie liad seen abroad and admired lie wanted lo Uavc

reprodueed at Munich, lie huilt eluirclies and j^alaces and temples
in which to house the art treasures of his kingdom— maiinificeiit

halls and triumphal arches; l)ut they were all put up in dreary waste

places . . . they were like i^ems without any setting— like pictures
without frames. In dry weather clouds of tlust encircled them; when
it rained they stood in a morass and were nearly una[)[)r()achal)le.

'"Tliere were ]io ))a\ed streets or sidewalks leadiui; to them. The
<;reat boon of ha\'in'j; wholesome water for the town ]iv. ne\'er thouirht

of. . . ."—Consular reminiscences hy (!. H(!nry llorstmann. Phila-

tlelphia, ]NS(). The author was sixteen years consul in J')a\aria—
el(^\'en of those years in .Munich.

t An excellent porti'ait of Ludwii: I., drawn 1)\' Hau,^niet, appeared
April 3, is 17, in the Illu^dralcd London .\( n-s, and in a notice of him
these words:

"The general impression of him is that he is a man of more taste

than talent; more sensibility and feelinjj; for the beautiful in art than
true knowkxtire of its princij)les."
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He was, at any rate, a great fact in the history of Ger-

many—a dehghtfuUy refreshing personaUty in a world

of diplomatic dummies.

One of his grandsons, Ludwig II., died a madman;
another grandson, the present King of Bavaria, peels

potatoes in a secluded villa. Yet Ludwig II. is still

idolized by the Bavarian peasantry, and it is to him

that the world is indebted not only for the grandest

palaces of Germany, bjLit for popularizing Richard Wag-
ner.

Ludwig II. was pronounced mad partly because,

through his love of architecture, he had contracted

debts amounting to about $3,000,000 (13,500,000 marks),
no more than what was spent in three or four days of

the African or Spanish wars. And yet this money was

not wasted; it has attracted from every corner of the

world tourists by the thousands who spend among the

Bavarians infinitely more money than the cost of Hohen-

schwangau and Herrenchiemsee put together.

When his grandfather, Ludwig I., commenced culti-

vating on German soil a love of art which had been weak
and scattered north of the Alps, his people merely tol-

erated what they could not prevent, and they shook

their heads as they gossiped among the beer-mugs about

the large sums that went for buildings, statues, paintings,

and salaries. It is fortunate for Bavaria that Ludwig I.

indulged his extravagant eccentricities prior to 1848, for

\mder the scrutiny of a democratic parliament he would

have fared little bettor than the royal grandson whose

corpse was fished out of the Starnberg lake on the Wliit

Monday of 1886.

Frederick William IV. of Prussia also shared Ludwig's
love for art and mediaeval arrangements; both cultivated

absolutist theories of government, both were full of gen-
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oroiis impulso niix'od up with acts of pctiy lyi'aiuiy; holli

helped along the iiltiiuate unity of (ierniany by fosterinj^

the great customs union. Many features of these two

contemporaries suggest comparison, but Ludwig was the

more original and entertaining.

\\'ith the French revolution of 1880 Ludwig received

a shock somewhat akin to what had affected Alexander I,

on the eve of the Congress at Aachen. Pie noticed that

the people connnenced to talk more vigorously than was

agreeable to royal ears. They were not content to ex-

press gratitude for what a divine monarch was pleased

to grant. They wen? commencing to demand a practical

application of the princii)les laid down in the; Constitution

of 181(S. In 1832 was held a grand international love

feast at the Hambach castle in Rhenish Bavaria. Some
French and Poles were jjresent and the talk was^ at times,

unfit for courtly ears, l^ut in general the gathering was

orderly and amounted to little more than a grand re-

union of singing societies who nuit to drink beer and hav(!

a good time generally.

The news fi'om Paris made Ludwig feel that his pre-

vious liberality had been unwise. He thought he saw

ingratitude in the ])Oj)ular demonstrations; his jjriests

and coui'tiers retailed stories jjrejudicial to the jjopular

cause, and he now jjermitted in Bavaria a persecution of

Liberals (juite as severe as that in Prussia. The laws

I'emained as befoi'e -on papei'. The Constitution was not

foi'mally abrogated, but through the habitual veneration

foi- the monarchy, and official timidity, Lutlwig was al-

lowed to rule practicall}' alone. He apjjointed all offi-

cials and dismissed them at will. He sent out orders

without any one's noting whether such order was legal,

or was even countersigned Ijy a responsible official. He
became a tyrant while professing liberality.
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"Never was thero a more ocoentric government than that of

Ludwig in the years immediately following his accession (1825).

Political makeshifts alternated with poetical outbursts from the

throne. To-day the Liberty of Nations was the royal theme and
next day the reverse of liberty was enacted.

"Bavaria is honeycombed with falsehood and treason, for

the priests are watching us at all times, and what they do not

learn by duplicity, that they worm out of us on our bed of illness,

from women in childbirth or in the confessional. It is the official

who suffers most, however, for only through hypocrisy can he

get on; he must affect piety, whether Catholic or Protestant.

It is the only way in which he can escape the claws of the priest,

for only those who pretend to profound piety are regarded as

loyal to the King and his government."*

Feuerbach, the eminent philosopher, wrote:

"Were it not for our Constitution there wouldn't be a penny
left in the pocket of a beggar; and for that matter, even without

a penny in his pocket, the tax-collector would draw his skin over

the beggar's ears and sell it in the leather market in order to

build palaces, Walhallas, etc."

This was in a very confidential letter to Eliza von der

Recke, dated May 30, 1831.f

* Dr. Gustav Bacherer, Stdlungcn vnd Verhultnisse. Carlsruhe,

1840. The autlior herein relates his experiences in Bavaria; he de-

picts a state of society and government suggesting Russia rather than

anything of western Europe.
—P. B.

t Feuerbach was forced to retire from his professorial chair in

1832 because of a work he had published anonymously in Nurem-

berg on the subject of immortality. The lady to whom tliis letter

was addre.ssed is described by Brockhaus (ed. of 1851) as "one of tlie

noblest women of her time"—a native of the Russian Baltic provinces,
wlio died in Dresden in 1833, at the age of seventy-seven. When a

child of seventeen she had been married off to a man for wlioni slie

had no taste, and the result was a divorce after six years. Her life

after this was dedicated to study and travel and social refreshment.

For a time she fell vmder the spell of the spiritualistic swindler Cag-
liostro, about whom she afterwards published a highly interesting
book confessing her own weakness while exposing his rascality. Her
last years were spent in Germany, the centre of a brilHant circle.—P. B.
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''Who attoncls to your government when you are mak-

ing verses antl your minister is writing pUiys?"' said

Kaiser Franz of Austria one tlay to the Bavarian King,

This refers to Ludwig's favorite minister of state, a man
named Schenk—a very barometer of royal whims. He
was a poet and dramatist of mediocre talent, a consum-

mate flatterer, who consequently rose rapidly from one

profitable post to another. It was he who edited and

published the King's verses, and who saw that they

received press notices fit for royal perusal.

Schenk is now forgotten; no one could read his plays

or poems without nausea, yet he was selected by his

monarch for a niche in his Walhalla, to rank with the

den:ii-gods of German achievement—with Goethe and

Schiller. The Dictionary of German National Biography

scjuanders eight precious pages on him. This man, a

Pn^testant, married a Catholic, and, as one might sus-

pect, he soon became more Catholic than the Pope.
From 1S25 until 18.31 (when the King was compelled

to acce})t his resignation), he was an important factor

in the Bavarian government — in the only j^art of the

government which interested the King, art and religion.

I'nder Sclunik the schools, the whole educational system
of Bavaria, passed into the hands of the Pope. Monas-

teries were oj^ened and the law courts became once more

influenced by priests.

The King did his best to retain his poet-minister in*

office. H(^ was heart and soul in sympathy with his

efforts to convei't Bavaria into a m(>(lia'val comnnmity
wherein all should be free to be |)ious, free to worship

* "'Don't l)p (lisc'0\ir;m('(l by tlic liostility of the cluunhers—don't

sjive in— <z;o ahead witli manly firniness."— Kiniz; Lndwiir to Schenk,

May 6, 1S31, three weeks before Ins fall in conse(|uenee of the popular
ilidiiination airainst him.
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the King, free to admire the wisdom of government—
where nothing should be forbidden save to think.

"Coarseness and stupidity are essentially conservative and

narrow in political matters.

"The politicians of the Wittelsbach family have understood

how to play upon these qualities in order to erect upon them an

unlimited absolutism. The popularity of the Bavarian princes

sprang from the fact that in coarseness and stupidity they were

not a whit behind the average of the peasants!"*
"The censorship is bad enough in Prussia, but it is at least con-

ducted according to certain known rules. In Bavaria, however

(1840), the nearest police official is clothed with power as censor,

and if he is crowded for time he may turn over the work to one

of his clerks ! f

"Bavaria is full of corrupt contradictions; for instance, most

of the Jesuit journals are freed from censorship, and this applies

to one or two papers of general literary character! %
" Such a thing as a salon is unknown in Munich. I know of no

aristocrat, of no scholar or artist, of whom it can be said, 'He

entertains.' This makes Munich a difficult place for the stranger.

In winter people meet one another at the public halls; in summer

you are presented in a beer-garden. You cannot escape the

smell of beer; it is everywhere. It is all pleasant enough for a

time, but to have to live my life in such a social atmosphere
would be intolerable—it is devoid of social dignity." §

" In the days of Ludwig, if we went to spend the evening with

friends, at their invitation, we carried our own food, and, after

we were assembled, we each gave the maid the money with

which she went to the nearest public - house for beer. No one

thought of offering food to guests. In more recent years, when

o('(!asionally invited to a m(\al, I would always take leave of my
hosts with th(; formula that 'I regretted the expense to which

they had gone on my account.'
"

||

"If Munich were in truth a modern Athens, it would be a

centre of liberty in all fields of science and thought; but this is

* Gustav Diezel, Bayem und die Revolution. Zurich, 1849.

t Bacherer, Stellungen und Verhaltnisse, vol. i., p. 134.

t Ibid., vol. i., p. 138. §5 Ibid., vol. i., p. 177. 1840.

II
Cominunicated by a Munich friend, December, 1903.— P. B.
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not the case. Woe to the craft that does not tiiiii iH sail to the

royal wind.*

"When Ultramontanismus (.Jesuitism) dies out in Bavaria,

when moral and political thought shall have been jjennitted to

develop, then and not until then will Munich be a centre of art

in the true sense! f

"On the way from Munich throtigh f'reising to Landshut, I

saw nothing but coarse fat men and pigs
—no sign of enlighten-

ment. This is the soil favorable to priests (PfaJJoithum). No-
where else have the priests so much influence, and nowhere els:^

did I meet so many fiery-eyed maidens (glutuugige Mudchcn), who
afford the devil every opportunity for undermining virtue in the

pious. This is the stuff that gives so much charm to Roman
Catholicism in this ])art of Bavaria. You can here go mad with

rapture over the poetry of nature—the nature that is moulded in

such seductive forms. J

"The Bavarian of ]\Iunich is a man in tlie animal sense only.
Tie has but a glimnieiing notion of what the human intellect

means. He has no taste for anything that cannot be settled over

a becr-nnig. It is torture to him to have to sit out any Icjng

})erf')rmance where consecutive thinking is involved. He cares

only for that which makes an iimnediate impression on his

coarser senses. I shall never forget a Munich play in which

the (loddess of Virtue was impersonated by a young lady on

the ev(! of childbirth; the j)ui:)lic was deliglited with this conces-

sion to their lo-'e of the sensual, and the pregnant (ioddess of

Chastity played her ))art to the end with evident satisfaction.

"That is tvpical of the P)a\ai-ian! Anything higher than this

leaves him eold. Bemeinber this when you ha\'e to do with the

history of civilization in B)avaria.

"If vou e\'ei' lieai' of any one in the high society of Munich

T'eading a l)ook, be sure that it is something obscene j)Ut together

for the |)Urpose of exciting sensual .appetites."

Indeed, I)f. 15;iclierei- treats otir benutilul Mimieli as a

wicked city
—so wicked, indeed, that iiothiiiii cotild wash

it cletui save a second l-dj^oD.sJ

I should n(jt have c[Uoted him at all did ho not rank

* T^acherer, vol. i.. p. 21:^,. t /'"'/-. vol. I. p. 214.

t 15acherer, M<mnin.i. ISR). ^ Cf. IWherer, vol. i., p. 21S,
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high in German esteem as an observer in this field. Had
an Enghshman said these things I should have put it

down to national jealousy.

The eminent Dr. Vecchioni (now seventy-six years

old), who drew up the last platform of the Liberal party
in Munich, said to me in 1903:

"Ludvvig I. was a tyrant. He hated popular liberty, and

stretched his powers to the utmost to aggravate the sufferings

of the political prisoners that came into his hands. Even when
his judges assured him that there was no evidence against this

or that prisoner, he would say to them, 'Never mind the evidence;
at least keep them locked up a long time pending investigation,'"

Dr. Vecchioni,* to be sure, was rather a politician than

a painter. He had spent many uncomfortable days in

prison by order of this King, and was therefore less in-

clined to praise him than Professor Sepp.
The King found in his war against popular liberties a

willing ally in the Roman Catholic hierarchy, whose most

active and intelligent director was the
"
Society of Jesus."

In 1837 the King called to his cabinet, and clothed

with almost plenary power, a man named Abel, whose

conduct gave reason for thinking that he was either him-

self a Jesuit or at least a tool of that order—albeit a

Protestant by birth and bringing up. (Cf. Vehse.)

* "Vecchioni, Napoleon, Literat aus Mi'inchen . . . member of the
'

Upset party
'

( Umsturz Partei) ,
one of the most dangerous of dema-

gogues and republicans; latterly in America, whence he will probably
return as a revolutionary agent!"

This entry I found in tlie confidential inventory publislied for the

political police of Germany. {Anzeiger jiir die Politische Polizei.

Ed. of 1854.)
Dr. Vecchioni told me (November, 1903) that he dropped the

name "Napoleon," usingonly "August," because he was a Republican
and both of the Napoleons had betrayed the cause of the people.
Vecchioni also was born in Corsica.—P. B.
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Ho was a typo of tho many roarod imrlor a highly

dovoloi:)0(l buroaucratic system, who moved smoothly on

to promotion, titles, and decorations so long as he was

permitted to work after a routine formula.

Abel had the misfortune to marry, in 1836 (at the age

of forty-eight), a bigoted Romanist, who exercised com-

manding influence over him, and he, like most converts,

was more Catholic than the Catholics. He had, as bach-

elor, been a conspicuous cham|)ion of liberal measures,

but as a married man he acted under the inspiration of

his wife and her father-confessor. In the year of his

wedding he came forward in support of royal absolutism,

and as a reward for this he was (in 1837) made virtual

prime-minister.
His fall did not occur until 1847, and these intervening

ten years wore marked by a series of acts which pleased

the King at the moment, but were in the long run in-

jurious to him and his government. He used his influ-

ence to enlarge the power of the Roman Catholic clergy,

to discourage Protestantism. Under him an order was

issued commanding Protestant soldiers to bow the knee

at Catholic Church service—a measure which naturally

incenseil the many subjects who were not Catholic*

* Antirnft an (l< ti IVr/fl.s-.'^'r drr Srhrijt Ofjene^ Senflschreiben von

riiicm l\atlii)lil:rn an dm Vrrfasficr der Schriff, etc., by Count Giecli.

Xureinhcrir, iNt."). In tliis pamphlet the indifrnation of IJavarian

ProtostaiU.s is fonihly expressed. Tlie author says, '"Thi-s compulsory
kneeliiiix of Protestant .-oMiers Ijefore the Sauctissimum. aboHsiied ii\

the ]^a\"ariau army in 1 '^0:i. and r('\i\'cd in ls.38 (hy A])q\), had there-

fore been abdlished f(ir thirty-fi\e years, and yet during that time we
liave faileil to liear that C'Uhohcs in general made any complaints ou
that score." (P. .jO.)

Strodl, tlie I'hramoiitane writer, lliouglit it tmwise in Ahcl to

ha\'c persi-led in makinij: Proti'stant solchers l)encl tlie knee in ]{oman
Catholic rituals, at the s:inie time lie thouglit the Protestants very
childish in attaching any importance to such things! (P. 199.)
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His narrow and dangerous Ultramontane policy made
him odious among Liberals, and indeed among all but

the most blind of Romanists. But the King tolerated

him for a while.

Abel would not, for instance, permit the words " Min-

istry of State" to be used, because it sounded as though
the King might be represented by constitutional organs.

The King had servants called ministers, but not a min-

istry in the constitutional sense, thought Abel.

His twelve colorless years between his fall in 1847

and his death in 1859 confirm the opinion that he was

merely an average public servant — the professional

apologist for his King—a flunky disguised as a states-

man. Of course, when the Jesuits found that he could

no longer serve their purpose they dropped him, and he

fell at once to where he had been before he married.

"King Ludwig knew the gossip of the town earlier than any
of his ministers. He was up and among the market people at

six o'clock. He knew every one by sight, if not by name, and
of course they all Icnew him. He delighted in stopping to gossip
and exchange chaff with the people. He always wore very

shabby old hats and coats. The people simply worshipped him.

He was just like a father to them. I have never heard of such

relation between people and an absolute monarch. He dis-

covered many of the beauties (for his famous gallery) among
the peasantry

—one was a girl who sold fish in the market, and
of course this made him still more popular.*
"The King deemed his royal duties to be somewhat like those

of a parish priest. He went about the streets nodding and

chatting as he pleased; he dropped into shops and bargained
at the counters; scolded and joked in truly patriarchal, if not

Oriental, fashion.

"I have known him to have altercations with shop attendants

* Communicated by Kirschner, the Munich painter, whose father-

iu-lavv was adjutant to the King.— P. B.
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—
disputes carried on in the niaiiuor of a fish-wife. It is liardly

credible to-day; the people were accustomed to it, however."' '=

The King was fond of di-opping in at a certain tavern

fi'e([uente<l by artists luid actors. One night he entei-ed

luicxpectedly while the company were convulsed with

laughter. He in(|uired the occasion of this hilarity.

X(j one answered. The eminent comedian Ferdinaii<l

Lange was seen slinking out of the room. The King
again wanted to know what the mighty laughter had
been about, and finally one of them confessed that this

same Lange had been giving an imitation of his Majesty.

"Capital!" roared his Majesty. "Come back, Lange;
let's hear it again. I want to see myself as I really

ami"'

The King's secretary had l^een ordered to wait in the

antiThamber. Lange knew this.

So after a few moments' protestation and hesitation

he sU)od up, and in a voice which mimicked the voice of

his royal master shouted out to the attendant iji the hall:

"Hey, there. Secretary, you are to pay Lange's debts;

do yoti h(^ar?''

"Yes, your Majesty!" came th(^ innn(>diate answer.

The King was delighted, but alarmed as well. So

after a hearty laugh with the others he shouted out to

the attendant secretary outside:

"But mind, only for this once!''

And again the voice of the attendant n^plied:

"Yes, your Majesty!"
On a memorable occasion he had invited an actress to

the palace to sing at a court concert, and when she was

called upon her music could nowhere be found.

* Personal coniiimiucation of Dr. W'ccliioiii, Municli, I'Jt),'}.
— P. B.
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Now it so happened that a very fat, pompous, correct,

haughty, and high-born lady-in-waiting was seated upon
it, and this the quick eye of Ludwig detected.

He approached her, and with exaggerated deference

begged to take the notes from under her, remarking with

modest apology,
"
Diese Noten sind nicht fiir Blasinstru-

mente!" *

There are many more stories current regarding this

picturesque King, but they are not fit to print here.

* Communicated by Herr Kirschner, Munich, 1903.—P. B.
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LUDWIG MEETS LOLA AXI) DISMISSES THE JESUIT
MINISTRY

Ludwifi's fciiuiiinc tastes—Ilis relations with Lola Moiitez believed

to Ije Platonic—Lola arrives in Munich—Baron Frapps refuses to

let her appear at the royal theatre— Her indij^nation
— She

storms the place and demands to see the king—The King is

pleased and grants her reqviest
—Munich full of unverified coarse

stories about Lola—"Contemporary testimony"—Her advance
in power and in the King's favor—"Was she an adventuress?"—
IJoyal verses to Lola—She is made a countess—Abel and his

colleagues in the ministry protest
—Ludwig is wroth—Dismisses

Abel and Jesuit rule in Bavaria—Gratitude to Lola.

"La Tache ({ue tu prends est belle autant qu'ardue,
Mais a nioilic remplie, elle est tout perdue.
Si tu n';irri\es pas ou bout de tes efforts,

Songe qu'il faut r'enlrer an ni\'eau dont 1u sors;

Que, maitresse dhm roi, tu dois faire le conipte
De couvrir tes errcurs sous le lustre ou le honte—
De meriter un nom glorieux ou fletri,

Celui d'Agnes Sorel ou de la Dubarry."—
18-17,

" La G^'uicocratic," Epitrc dc Barthelemy a Lola Montez.

Ludwk; I. was more than sixty years old, and liad

been twenty years on the throne, wIkmi Lola Montez

arrived in his ca])ital (LSid), with the o])ject of securing

an engagement at the royal ojjera.

AV(> have no evidence that the venerable monarch

and the twenty-two-y(>ar-old })allerina violated tlu^ first

of social laws. The illustrious Bavarian })rofessor of

history and biograplun- of the AVittelsbachs (Heigel)

assures us that their relations were innocent, and 1, for

IV.—8 ii;5
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one, should like to accept the version of so well-informed

a critic*

It so happened that at the moment when Lola ap-

peared in Munich the romantic King was planning a

maiden trip to Spain, and as the young lady had a Spanish

stage name, and was credited with being an Andalusian,
what more natural than that this royal artist should have

taken a lively interest in a person so eminently equipped
to gratify his thirst for knowledge?

In Munich, society was accustomed to the spectacle of

princes practising virtual polygamy, albeit not profess-

ing the theological creeds of Salt Lake City or the Bos-

porus. This same Ludwig is credited with having had

various mistresses in his time.f Society thought none

the less of him on that account; indeed, he would have

sunk in public estimation had he failed to show his in-

clination for sovereign woman.
In the Munich gallery of modern pictures hangs a por-

trait of the beautiful Marquise Florenzi (nee Bacinetti)

of Ravenna, J done by one Heinrich Maria Hess, a Munich

* Cf. Heigcl's Luchmg I. Ed. of 1872.

t "Die Ultnimoiitajicii luittcu doii zalilreichen galanten Aben-
teucrii dcs K()iiig's iiiit dor Liziiis, dor Dahn, dcr Vespermann, dor

Spaeth init Secloiiruhe zuii;esc']iaut iind nieinals die Stimme sittlicher

Entriistuuf!; erhoben."—Hans Blum, Die Deutsche Revolution (ed. of

1897), p. 110.

In the royal collection avc haAe seen the portraits of Mademoiselle

Lizius, also Florenzi, but not those of Dahn, Vespermann. or Spaeth.
—P. B.

"... c'est par le nombrc, par raccumidation, si je puis ainsi parler;

c'est par I'interminable liste de ses amo\irs que Ic Roi de Baviere a

voulu interesser ses admirateurs."-—Taillandier, Revolution en Alle-

magne, vol. i., p. 460.

J "The Kinfi; had paid an indemnity to the lady's husband and
settled her in a villa at Isrhia, near Naples."

—Vehse, Ludwig.

"Marquise Florenzi subsequently married an Enjilishman named

Waddinjicton, famed for his eccentricities and considerably younger
than the lady."—Ferdinand Lange, MSS.
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painter who tlicd in 1863. The lady is roprosentcd in

the garden of the viha which Ludwig I. had arranged for

her near tlie Eternal City. There is a beautiful vi(nv of

St. Peter's and Rome in the background. In the royal

palace is another portrait of this lady, done by the; emi-

nent Stielcr. It represents her in dark velvet ball-dress.

Both pictures indicate a woman of pleasing features but

little character.

This lady bore him two children, both of whom were;

educated at Munich, the boy in the cadet school for pages
and the daughter (Carlotta Florenzi) in a fashionable

seminary. When Ludwig visited the school with his

wife, his illegitimate daughter would run to meet them,
and he would call to his wife, "See, Theresa, here comes

Carlotta!*'"^ This daughter was born in 1820, ten years
after his legal marriage. "When Carlotta was eighteen

years old, in 1839, he married her off to a Bavarian

count.

Ludwig wished to have this Marcjuise Florenzi pre-

sented at court, but his wile would not allow it, and

there were high words on the sul)ject, the King laid

violent hands on the (^ue(>n, and the Crown-Prince drew

his sword in defence of his motlun'.t

This gifted King would have made but an indifferent

church deacon in Scotland or Comujclicut
,
but he had

colleagues on (!(M'inan thi'ones who would have fared

even worse before a committee of incjuiry
— A\'iHiam I.

of Ilesse-Cassel, for instanc(>, who acknowledgcnl several

dozen of illegitimate; children, and increased the taxes

for each cradl(\

Ludwig made no sc^cret of his tastes to Que(>n Theresa,
his Protestant wife, and sh(> amiably smiled upon what

* Cf. Vclisc, vol. XXV.

t Vclibc, (jtsclLLclilc (Icr Dcutachc Ilnje, vol. x.w,, p. 11,
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she tried to regard as eccentricities of genius. Here is one

of his confessions:

"Du verkennst mich nicht, obgleich mich die Menge verkennet

Unerreichbares Weib, trefflichstes, welches gelebt;

Wird der Wipfel der Eiche vom Winde auch zuweilen beweget,
Wurzelt sie dennoch fest, ewig die Liebe fur dich!"

And in honor of their silver wedding, in 1835, he sent

her these—no one but Ludwig could have so mangled his

language :

"Licb dich mehr als ich dich damals liebte

lleizeuder crscheinst du mir heut;
Ob ich gleich dich ofters selbst bctriibte

Hatt' ich keine hebcr doch gefreit.

"Dichter es so schlimm nicht wirkUch ineiiien]

Leicht erregt wie ein poet'scher Sinn;

Mocht ich Andre Jiebend auch erscheinen,

Bist du dennoch tief im Herzen drinn."

Lola Montez arri\'ed in Munich in the autumn of 1846,

fresh from her triumphs in the great capitals. She at

once demanded an opportunity of appearing in the royal

theatre, and was refused. The then director. Baron

Frapps, had reasons of his own for not desiring Lola to

remain, and those who have had elementary experience
with greenroom intrigue can imagine the jealousy that

was raised against this British intruder in a field where

she easily overshadowed those about her. So she was

informed that there was no opening for her in this temple
of the Muses.

Any other artist would have packed up and started for a

more sympathetic centre—say Stuttgart or Carlsruhe.

But Lola felt herself treated unjustly. She rushed to

the palace, which is virtually a wing of the theatre, and

demanded to see the King immediately.



LOLA MON'TKZ

After a paiiiliug by Jo.seith Stieler
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The horrified attoiu hints lh()ii<»;Iit slio iiuisi ho mad to

make such a doman(L Th(! suddcimoss of hor onshiught

upon them took away their presence of miiuh She raised

her voice and demanded tliat the King he informed of

her presence, and, as fortune would have it, the King
heard her voice.

At the sight of her, Ludwig forgot liis rules of etiquette

and at once listened.*

Munich is full of very coarse stories on the subject

of Lola Montez—they are not verified. I have sought
to trace them in many cases, hut ev(Mi when I obtain

speech with the person who was j)resent I find that he

has forgotten or got it second-hand.

I have heard from many serious men in Munich the

tale that when she appeared before the King for the

first time he touched one of her breasts and jestingly

asked if it were genuine. Whereupon she seized a dagger
and with on(> slash ripped open the whole front of her

dress. The King was satisfied.

This version is that (jf the venerable Count Seyssel, of

^Munich, also of the learned Dr. (ieorge Hirth and of Dr.

X'ecchioni. Professor Hchiiuffelen of tlu; university gave
me this one:

"When Lola Montez importuned for an audience the chamber-
laiti refused hov refjuest. She insisted, and fhially the ehaniber-

lain went in to tlie Kin*;; and told him that a woman was outside

makini^ nuich trouble^ and wantinfi an audience.

"'Is she ^ood-lookinji'?' said Ludwifj;.

"'She is,' was the answer.
" 'Then show her in!'

"
f

* ". . . nnd (Icr hc'ziiuhcrnde Anhlick der in ihres Zornes Loiden-

scliaft uiiwidorstcliliclu'n doppcH. schoiion Dame eiitscliied liher ihn

uiidsein Schicksid."—Mamiscri|)t notes of Fi-rdinand Lanije, furnished

by my friend K'oiu'ad Drchcr, of the Munich court theatn^.— 1*. B.

t ('onununicalcd January 1!), I'JOK -P. B.
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Here is yet another version:

"King Ludwig was a decidedly—ay, a strikingly—ugly man;
his appearance was still further marred by a monstrous protrusion
on his forehead akin to a boil in appearance. It was his custom
to go from the Chapel Royal to his apartments in the palace on
foot after Sunday mass, and on these occasions the public crowded
the palace yards. Lola mingled with the crowd, and as the
monarch passed she exclaimed to her lady companion, 'Quelle

physionomie interessante!'

"Her first request for an audience had been refused, but after

this it was granted, and from that moment on the old gentleman
was in her tols—at her feet."*

And each of these versions is by one who was a resident

of Munich at the time and in the court society. So much
for "contemporary testimony."
At any rate she conquered, and at once excited jealousy

throughout dramatic and court circles of the Bavarian

capital. In regard to her professional work on the Mimich

stage, the late director of the Munich royal theatres, Von

Possart, has sent me the following :

"The dancer, Lola Montez, was never under engagement at

the Royal Munich Theatre, but she appeared here as Gast (star)

on two occasions—first, October 10, 1846, when she danced 'na-

tional dances
'

in costume, between the acts of
' Der verwunschene

Prinz'; and again on October 14th, between the two comedies,
'Der Weiberfeind' and 'Miiller and Miller,' when she danced the

cachuca and a fandango with Herr Opfermann."

There is no official record finding fault with her dancing—no official evidence to sustain the version that she

danced "abominably," as her many feminine enemies

would have us believe.f

* Kobell, Ncue Deutsche Rundschau, p. 920.

t "There is an intangibility about all the charges that are made
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"October IS, 1S4G. Lola is dancing at the theatre. 1 have

not yet seen her—am told it is wretched.* Stieler is painting
her for the SchdnheitsgaUcrie (collection of beauties)."

These few words, written four tlays after Lola's final

appearance, indicate that she was expected to continue

her dancinp; in public, that she had already won the royal

favor, and that already jealousy and uncharitable com-

ment were rolling up in Munich. f
The court painter Stieler had his house next door to

the one which tlu; King gave to her. On the other side

of her was the house now used as the British Legation.

By preference I shall quote the letters of Fraulein

Kobell about Lola Montez during the following days,

not because they are the truth, but rather because they
reflect what a cultivated German lady in the best Munich

society believed to be true regarding things which she

either saw personally or was in a position to hear about

from good sources. She, moreover, shows the malice

entertained by her acfiuaintance towards a stranger who
threatened to dominate th(!m in more ways than one. J

against her (in Munich) which renders it difficult to disprove them."—
Frascr's Magazine, article on "

[judwif; and Lola," January, 1848.

"We repeat tliat, in the main, and in all respects that would ascribe

to Lola Montez low and uiiwomaidy conduct, these stories are un-

true."—/6w/., p. 100.
* "On October 14th Mademois(>lle Lola^Iontez danced here (Munich).

She showed a <i:;race and sureiiess in all her movements and extraordi-

nary ease in the most difficult parts. . . . Xo wonder, then, that she

acliieved fame throuijliout Xorth GermaTiy and the rest of Europe. . . .

She has tlu! reputation of Ix'iiiif ;in excellent actress (Mimikn-in) in

pantomime, and therefore it is to be hoped 1h:>t we shall see her as

Fenella in the '.Muett(> tie Portici' (the famous opera in which the

leading; character is a nuite)."—Munich Morgenblatt, October, 1S46.

t Letter of Friiulein Kobell to her si.ster.

X "Unter den vi(>r ersten Kcniiixen Bayerns." von Luise von Kobell.

Tliis authoress was the wife of Ilerr von Eisenbart, who was for a

while secretary to Ludwii;; II.

lu the A'ctK' Dfntschi' Rmulscluia for September, 1901, appeared
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Thus she wrote in November, 1846 :

"Dona Lola Montez is the talk of the day. The sweet creature

is to settle down here in a house next to Stieler (the court painter)
Her house is being done over—it is to be fairy-like. It is to be

the first house in Munich to have windows made of a single pane
of glass! She has an opera box in the court row; it is upholstered
in red velvet. She spends thousands! Every day she goes to

the most fashionable shops (Dietz and Schultze), and buys velvet

and silk mantles in great masses. ... I met her recently wearing
a cloak of blue velvet, elaborately trimmed {Soutache gestickt), and
also a velvet dress.

" She ordered a complete silver service through Mr. Mayrhofer,
and smashed a plate at his feet because it had not been engraved
with a coronet. She was recently at a concert in a pea-green
satin dress covered with most magnificent black lace, and when
the King spoke to her she remained seated.

"The King presented her with a splendid tiara of diamonds,
and at her express desire this was constructed just a trifle higher
than that of the Queen." *

Ludwig, indeed, fitted up a house for her (in the Barer-

strasse, 19) in exquisite taste. The painter Stieler lent

his aid, and the popular imagination soon had it filled

with all the luxuries of fairyland.f It is an unpretentious

an anonymous article on this subject which leads me to think that it

is from the pen of the same authoress and is drawn from the same
sources. I shall cite them indifferently as Kobell. In the Kobell

contribution of 1901 are some errors borrowed from the current

histories. For instance, we arc told that Lola was born in Montrose,

Scotland, and later she is referred to as an "Irish Creole." She is

spoken of as marrying a "captain" instead of a lieutenant. We
are told that the police drove her out of Paris as well as St. Peters-

burg. She accepts the current scandals regarding her.—P. B.
* Kobell, Neue Deutsche Rundschau, p 921.

t "January 4, 1S47. Her (Lola's) liouse is said to be fairy-like
—

there is a carpet of ermine for her bedroom, the stairs are to be of

crystal, in the dining-room will be an enormous crystal basin with a
fountain. ... I fear the people here will do her bodily harm—she is

much hated. She said, latterly, in Schultze's shop, 'I am of more impor-
tance than the (^ueen.'

"—
Kobell, Neue Deutsche Rundschau, p. 924.
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home, however, half-wiiy between the royal palace and

the picture-galleries. During the days of troul)le iron

shutters were made for the lower windows, and these

are still there. At the back of the house are gardens and

groves, which in 1846 gave her residence the appearance
of a suburban villa.*

Here the venerable Ludwig was a frcnjuent guest, and

here she held a little court of her own—more exclusive

than the King's, for to his palace people went by right

of office, but from her the bores were excluded. f

Ludwig found in this lively, well-educated Irishwoman

a wit and a breadth of experience sadly wanting in the

human beer-barrels who made up the most of orthodox

Munich. Lola had no favors to ask of him; she treated

him as an ecjual. She was of gentle blood on lier mother's

side; no less than on that of her father; she was an in-

dependent artiste;.

"She lovos an active life," wrote Erdmarin. "Her rooms are

full of flowers, also many lairds. Cats and dogs are made welcome

* "The liouse of tlie Countess of Laiidsfcld was, in her day, free

on all sides. It has since been added to so that it joins with the

otliers on tlie Barerstrasse. It has also Jiad another story added.

Xo one would have lived in the house after her had it not been built

over.

"It was a small house, but done up in the most exquisite taste.

Tliere were but the two reception-rooms down-stairs, and up-stairs

only her boudoir and bedroom, the ceiling of which was a tessalation of

mirrors. She received her ordinary guests in a little house in the

gardens at the rtjar, in order that the main house might be ready
for the King at any liour he niiglit call, and, moreo\'(!r, I think it

plausil)le that lier relations with tlie King were wholly Platonic."—
Conniiunicated by I'"rau Dr. Sch;iut1'elen, who li\'ed in tliis house for

some time after the departure of its famous occupant. DecemlxT G,

1903.—P. B.

t "She knows Andalusia and I'-ngland, I'rance and Scotland,

Kussia and Poland, Prussia and Ha\aria; coiu'crscs witli yovi by
turns of Pi'.ris, of I'crlin, of Cr-acow and Seringapatain, of Se\'illa and
of St. Petersbm-g." Pajxin, Mt'tnoircs.
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ill her house. She dresses in exquisite taste. . . . She is witty—
her talk is* always stimulating, lively, fresh. No lady of the

court can compete with her intellectually.

"Count X ,
who has only been married two years with the

beautiful Y
,
has been playing whist with her (Lola) every

evening. One night a pianist was playing there, and Count X
asked him to stop, that it interfered with his play. Lola promptly
ordered the count (not the pianist) out of the house. Nobody
minds this, for why did he go there, anyway!" f

There is abundant reason for thinking that, had she

been an adventuress, she could have made her fortune

in Munich, not merely through the gifts of Ludwig, but

through the money offered to her as the price of quitting
him. J

Kings thought Ludwig a great poet
—

poets called him
a glorious King. His subjects grew very weary of his

verses, though they were sorry when he abdicated the

throne. He was an incorrigible poetaster
—whenever he

had an emotion it was promptly succeeded by a few more
feet of rhyme, and by the time of his death his indiscre-

tions filled many folios.

In the time of Ludwig I. there came to Munich a rival

poet
—a man famous in his day and still holding a large

space in German literature—a prolific poet as well. His

works have been published in twenty-six volumes.

* Dr. Erdmann, Lola Montez and the Jesuits. Hamburg, ed. of 1847.

This author writes as one well informed, and very likely using a nom
de plume. f Kobell, Neue Deutsche Rimdschau, p. 924.

X "Her Majesty, the Empress of Austria, sister of the King of

Bavaria, has offered a million of money provided she, Tiola, consent

to leavo tlie Kingdom, but Mademoiselle Montez refused, expressing

indignation and surprise tliat such interested motives shoukl be

attributed to her.

"We conclude these details, whicli are derived from an undoubted

source, by referring to the permission which her Majesty of Bavaria

has given that Tiola Montez be admitted twice a week to the apart-

ments of lier royal husband, who is confined by indisposition."
—Cor-

respondence to the Courier des Ktats Unis, of New York.
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Sapliir ^vns liis iianio, ;i IIuno;;inaii Jew, dreaded by
reason of his nu^reiless and witty tongue. His sayings
are still current, as with us ai'e those of Sidney Smith.

"Why ai'e there no crabs in Siberia?" asked lie of a

Russian ofhcial. His own answer was:

"Bcciuisc no Olio dreams of i;(>ttiii,<i buck from there (wcil an cin

Ziinirkychcn von dort (Jitr nicht zu dcnken isl)."

Also this iheological exegesis:

"The fall of man oceurrcd immediately after liis ])irt]i. TTo

fell—into a deep sleep!"

His biogra))her (Schlossar) suggests that he was ex-

pelled from \'ienna because of his biting words.* He
arrived in Berlin in 1820, but that city soon became too

liot for him for cognate reasons. In 1S29 he flasluMl

ui)on Munich in the fourth year of Ludwig, and here

again he fell foul of sensitive fellow-poets, among whom
the chief ])er])etrator was the King himself. According
to Saphir he was exp(dled from Munich by Ludwig.
The functionary whose duty it was to carry this mes-

sage and see to its fulfilment came in fear and trembling.

He announced the King's command, that Saphir pack up
and (|uit liavaria that very day.

"Had I as many feet as the superfluous on(>s in his Majesty's

verses, 1 could do it with easel"

This it was, according to tradition, which cause^l

Sa])hif's arrest. Nor was he released tmlil he had begged
luuiible forgiveness before th(> King's j)icture in the pres-

ence of ))olice witnesses.

*('f. Allijftfuine DrutRcJic BiograjJiir, vol. xx., p. 30').
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Here is a sample of the royal verse, addressed to Lola.

It is untranslatable.

"Deine Liebe ist mir die Sonne,
Wiirde ich um dieselbe gebracht,

Ware mir dahin des Lebens Wonne,
Mich umgeben wiirde finstere Nacht.

"Deine Liebe hat mich neu geboren,
Deine Liebe meines Lebens Lust,

Cing dieselbe mir einmal verloren,
' Liessc dann mich senken in die Gruft.

"Auf Vertrauen stehet nun begrundet
Uns'rer Seelen heilig schoner Bund,

Welchen uns're Zungen laut verkiindet,

Den besiegelt haben Hand und Mund.

"Dass ich diesen Tag noch erlebe!

Liebe und Vertrauen innighch
Sind ein unzertrennbares Gewebe,
Nur in deiner Liebe lebe ich.

"AusgeUebet ist dann ausgelitten.

Ohne Liebe keine Phantasie,
Ihre Fliigel waren abgeschnitten,

Sterben musste dann die. . . ."

Early in 1847 King Ludwig ordered that Lola Montez

shoukl be made a countess,* a proceeding quite usual

under the circumstances, and peculiarly personal to the

occupant of the throne.

But on this occasion Abel and his colleagues organized
a ministerial strike, in the belief that they could frighten

* "September 19, 1847, Lola celebrated her promotion to tlie rank
of countess by a dinner of twenty-four. Her patent of nobilit}' was
exhibited at a side-table. That ni<;lit tliere was illumination and fire-

works in lier gardens; the band of tlie Royal Artillery played."
—

Kobell, p. 930.
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their King into withdrawing the order. On February

11, 1847, they handed him a document in which they

sokMimly protested against this step.

They united in representing to his Majesty that if lie

persisted in his devotion to this lady they would not an-

swer for the consequences, that even the army was be-

C(jming disaffected,* and that thc^y, the ministers, would

resign in a body. The language of this memorandum
was calculated to wound deej)ly the feelings of a monarch
who possess(Ml so hi'm a belief in his r(!ctitude, his piety,

and his devotion to the public welfare as Ludwig I. He

regai"de(l the memorandum as a piece (jf im})ertinence.

There was no charg(> against the lady
— it was a matter

personal to him. If any one had occasion to complain,
it was his wif(> or his immediate family circle; it was no

c()ncern of the ])ublic, nnich less his hired servants.

In his royal rage he had, after a hasty glance at it,

flung the memoraiKhim of Abel violently from hun, ac-

com|ia!iyiiig it with expressions far from complimentary
to those who had sought to teach him.

The Munich biographer of Ludwig wrote that the docu-

m(Mit was subsfHjuently f(Amd on the floor,t ^vas secured

i)y "a chamlxM'lain, and was immediately afterwards

])asse(l al)out at a tea-party in Augsburg at the house of a

Jiaroness Ivei'storff. , . ."

This added fuel to the fire already raging in the mon-
arch's breast, for he had given Abel strict orders that the

matter slunild remain a ))rof()uii(l secr(!t.

* "Wv cHiinot y;uar;nit('(> 1li;ii tin's may not, lia\'o a disastrous

ort'ect upon the loyalt\' of the army."—McmoraiKlvim of A1)(>1 and

his coll(>ai,ni('s, Is \7.

t "7"li(> j>ro])osiiioii to ,a:raiit. tin's scilora the rij^hts f)f Bawariaii

(•iliz(Mi'<hi)") raised the opposition of th(! Slnntsrnth (Council of State,

]'"ehruarv S, 1S17), and the ministers rej^arded her expulsion a con-

dition of their remaining in oflice."— J^'opp, p. 1S3.
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From the tea-party in Augsburg, thanks to Jesuit

activity, the paper was hthographecl and passed about

so assiduously that within a day or two it was the com-

mon talk of Munich.

According to Sepp:

"The publication of this manifesto wounded deeply the feelings

of Ludwig. He felt himself exposed by those who were servants

of the crown—the matter affected his most sacred personal pre-

rogative. . . ."*

The royal biographer agrees with Professor Heigel in

stating that the King's relations with Lola Montez had

been purely Platonic, and if this be the case, then all the

more must such a man have resented the impertinent
insinuations of his ministers. His devotion to Lola

Montez became to him now more than a matter of private

amusement. It represented the vindication of a high

principle
—was he to submit his social relations to the

scrutiny of his servants?

Ludwig is such a complex creature that it is easy, by

observing him from one side alone, to form an utterly

false picture of him. He was a supporter of constitution-

al government at one time, at another a despot. He was

a devout Catholic, yet he denounced the Jesuits as ene-

mies of the state;. He was the patron of science, litera-

ture, and art, yet under him the press censorship was at

times as bad as in Prussia or Austria. He legislated in

favor of public morality, yet acted as though its laws could

not touch him.t

* "Diesc ungliickliche Suclic (Lola) liatte don Friedeii seines

Ilavises luid seiner Faniilie viehnelir untcrgruben, als man iiach dern

saiiguinisclien Naturell des sj^ist und genuithvollcn Konig's iiusserlicli

annehmen niochtc."—Ernst II., Mfmoires, vol. i., p. 256.

t "liordelle sind allerdings niclit gcdiddct," writes lirockhans of

Miairlien, ed. of 1853. "But tlie proportion of illegitimate births is

so enormous that we can say little for the state of public morals."
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'J'lio Jiavarian court and aristocracy liatcd I.ola because

she was a Protestant, a foreigner, and a person who

sna{)petl her fingers at eti(iuette. Sh(! liad i'e{)eat(Mlly

shown her contempt for many a great lady, and great

hi(Hes do not always forgive. Nor was she able to make
friends among the lower classes, who in Bavaria were

very ignorant, very devout Romanists, who therefore

acce])ted the verdict of the parish i)i'iest to the effect

that Lola was the devil. She was further handicapped

by ignorance of the language.
The few intelligent Liberals who were grateful to her

for having caused the dismissal of Abel could not be ex-

pected to help, for they disapproved of her socially ({uitc

as much as they n^joiced over what she had done })0-

litically.

Ludwig had n(n'er liked nor trusted the Jesuits. Now,
however, that he recognize(l in Abel an agent of tliat

oi'dei', now that he disccn'ered an Idtramontane con-

spiracy seeking to thwart his royal jjleasure, he i)romptly
sat down and ])aid his compliments to th(nn in these lines,

which were published shortly after the dismissal of Abel:

'
llu- (lie Ihi- kncclucii niich ircwollt, crzittci-tl ich preis cs, das

i')iisch"i(l(Mi(l(' lj-("ii:iii-.s,

"JJas JJK'i-c Macht aiif rwlii; lial /.I'riiichli't.''

( )n l'"el)ruary b'!, bsl7, he pubhslieil the joyful news in

the C(juntess of Landsfeld's (h'awing-room :

"
I ha\-c kicki'd out all my iiiiiii.<lers—Jesuit rule is done for

in J5a\aria.'' =^'

* "Die ('i,ir<MitIicli(> An ahcr, uiitcr \v('Ii-Ii('r dcr MiinclioiRT Liiicr-

ali<iniis (las allc ]:)articularisliscli(' liaicni atis (l(>iii I'cjclc scliluir, ual)

\\v\ /!i dotilxcii." - I-]rii>t II. (if Sax('-('()l>urir, Mi ninin.-;. yo], i., p. 1 II).

Ill the llircc lariic xolunics of thoc iiiciiidirs llii- i- a< near as tlic

cautious i-()}al autluir \'ciUur(.'s upon llit' i)arl wliicli Lola .Monlcz
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For the moment Ludwig I. was the hero of Hberal Ger-

many;* it was enough that he had dismissed a Jesuit

ministry. Abel was made the scape-goat for all the

wicked things by which Ludwig had profited.

Lola had done this for him,t and for this she deserves

a handsome monument in Munich.

played in the upsetting of the Bavarian cabinet. These memoirs,

by-the-way, are very carefully expurgated.
—P. B.

* "I should prefer I>ola to Loyola, and 'Montez' rather than 'ultra

Montes.' I am delighted to hear that the Bavarians have so much

breeding and delicacy of feeling. Let us hope that the King of

Bavaria will not take any backward steps
—never again fall laider

Jesuit influence." — Letter of v. Bunsen, the friend of Frederick

William IV., to Ilerr Sieveking, dated March 16, 1847, immediately
after the dismissal of Abel.

t "It is reported that the King . . . worked most of the morning
alone, seeing hardly any one excepting Lola, to whom he gave a key
to his private entrance. She visited him daily and spent hours with
him at a time. Here was the source of those edicts which rid the

countrj' of the .\bel ministry. . . . This was the source of the King's
awakening in matters political; from her he drew the courage to

attack the old abuses—the whole ultramontane fabric of mediajval-

ism."—Dr. Erdmann, Lola Montez and the Jesuits. 1847.
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THE MUNICH REVOLUTION

Troubles at the university
—Lasaulx episode

—Student demonstra-

tions—Insults to Lola—Anger of the King—Jesuit intrigue
—

Letters of Louise Kobell—Lola's reception of the mob under

her windows—Her courage—Letter in the Times by Lola—
Summer at Brueckenau—King in debt—His illegal measures—
Changes ministers—]3erks or Lola ministry

—Allemania corps
created—Devoted to Lola—Envy of the other students—
Funeral of Goerres—More demonstrations—Lola takes refuge
in the church of the Theatines—Uproar in town—King closes

the university
—More demonstrations—The King weakens—

Finally orders Lola to leave town and the university to be re-

opened
—Lola's house attacked—She escapes

—King grants a

Constitution.

"O Ludwig, edler Fiirst,

I)u Furst und Ueutschcr Dicliter,

])ir brenut mein gauzes Herz,
Dir breimen meine Lichter!"

—Transparency in the Weinstrasse, Municli, Marcli 13, 1818. Illu-

mination in honor of the King's liberal Constitution.

Ahkl had Im'cii dismissed on T'chriuiiy 16, 1847; ho was

succeeded by a Protestant (iMaurer), something that had

nevei' Ijefore happcMied in Wittelsbach history. This

ministry was a hoi'ror to good Romanists, and still more

so to "society," for it confirmed the Countess of Landsfeld

in her legal rights as a Bavarian subject.

Immediately after the dismissal of Abel a highly ortho-

dox Roman Catholic ])r()fessor (Lasaulx) had felt im-

])elled to cast a reflection upon the King's conduct ])y

moving a faculty vote in favor of those Avhom their

IV.—9 129
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royal master had dismissed. The motion produced an

uproar in the faculty, and before it came to a vote the

learned proposer was dismissed and along with him

eight other colleagues (including Sepp).
The students now commenced to demonstrate, by

marching out and cheering the professor who had intro-

duced the anti-Ludwig—or rather anti-Lola motion—and

after this they crowded into the Barerstrasse and hooted

at the Countess of Landsfeld, whom they regarded as the

author of their loss.

The favorite cry was, "Pereas, du Hure! Pereas, du
Hure!" and, according to one chronicle, she came out

upon her balcony, accompanied by several officers of the

Bavarian army, and laughed at the silly demonstration.

Her street had to be protected by the miUtary guards,
but the people hung about curious to see what would

happen. The King came to call towards evening, but

was not cheered. When he walked home at nightfall he

heard cries of "Hure Majestat!" which for the moment
was a popular rendering of the conventional "Eure

Majestat!"
This confirmed him in his belief that the Jesuits were

at the bottom of the trouble and that the Countess of

Landsfeld was merely a target.*

But now for Fraulein Kobell's letter to her parents in

the country:

"January 24, 1847. She can scarcely show herself on the

streets. Recently she drove to a carriage-maker's; a crowd col-

lected, and a voice called out to the street boys, 'Now, then, do

* "Gallantries of all kinds have been treated with indulgence by
the Roman Catholic Church; . . . but there is one mortal sin which it

never forgives, and that is the sin of Lola Montez—the sin of defying
the Jesuits."—Dr. Erdmann, Lola Montez and the Jesuits, p. 9.

Hamburg, 1847.
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your duty!' And at once the boys commenced to shout at her

and throw stones at her carriage. She had to retreat through a

rear passage."*

"Munich, March 2, 1847. Don't be' alarmed, my dear father,

at receiving a special letter. Thank God, we are all safe. I

write 3'ou only in order to tell you what has happened that you
may not be frightened by the newspaper exaggerations, for you
know that we live opposite Lola Montez."f

After referring to the student dcnionstrations in sym-

pathy with Abel, she wrote :

"Nothing further happened that morning, but there was
much excitement in the Ludwig and Theresien streets, because

it had been reported that the students had intended to have a

cat concert under Lola's windows; for she is regarded as having
been at the bottom of all that has happened.
"We watched the crowds grow hour by hour, but they were

only spectators.

"She (Lola) stood at her open window with four gentlemen,
and looked down laughing at the crowd. A gendarme paced up
and d«nvn, here and there.

"At four o'clock we heard a hoarse noise. It was the crowd of

students coming in a black mass down the Theresien Street, and

many had joined them who did not belong to the university.

"There was a lot of whistling and cat-calling, and the street

was soon blocked witli po()])le. We trembled in every limb.

"What do you think Lola did?

"She had a plate; in lu>r hand and a knife. When the noise

rose to its highest she brandished it in tin; face of the people
with demonstrations of rage. She clinched her hands, and her

*Kobcll, Xriir Dci't.-<chr Rundschau, p. 921.

t This was Ix'fore lier house in the Barerstrasse was ready for her.

Slic luul occupied i(uarters in the Hotel Ilirscli (in the Theatiuer-

strassc) Ix'fore nioviiit: into tlie Tlicrosieiistrassc. Tliis was ;i famous

inn, notal)lo not merely for its excellent kitclicn, but for having an

ele\'ator, f)r lift, a con\'eni(>nc(! wliicli was tlien \inknown even in royal

palaces. It did not !)ccoine a ircncral institution even in America

until is.")!). 'I'his hold failed, jxissihly because tliere were not then

enouiili people of means capable of appreciating or paying for its

luxuries.—P. B,
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face was distorted by anger. ... I have heard of furies, but until

yesterday I have not seen one. ,

" But she was beautiful in spite of her rage. I cannot forget

that picture.

"Then she called for a glass of champagne, and drank mock-

ingly to the health of the mob!

"Suddenly a stone flew up from the midst of the crowd, and
this was greeted by a thundering cheer. Two of the gentlemen

(one of them Lieutenant Nussbauer) attempted to draw her

away from the window, for they, of course, anticipated the

worst consequences from the popular indignation, but she struck

furiously about her, and knocked the lieutenant over back-

ward.

"Then arrived some infantry patrols who made successful at-

tempts to drive the mob back.

"The students retired after they had given vent to their cat

concert (Pereat); but the rest of the crowd remained and kept

constantly swelling.

"Then—who would have believed it?—along came none other

than the King, in mufti, elbowing his way through the crowd to

her house.

"No one saluted him.

"I heard that some of them pushed their hats forward defi-

antly, and that the King knocked one of these hats off with his

walking-stick.

"Finally the soldiers succeeded in clearing the street. Then
I heard a peal of contemptuous laughter from Lola. It went

through my bones like ice.

"It was real laughter from hell!

"A space was cleared before her house, but behind the soldiers

the people were crowded together who kept cat-calling and

whistling.

"Lola remained triumphant at the open window and made fun

of the people by her voice and her gestures. . . .

"This state of things persisted until six o'clock.

"Nothing happened further except that here and there some

street-lamps and windows of innocent people are said to have

been smashed.

"By ten o'clock the street was (juiet again
—the people and

soldiers had dispersed
—

only a gendarme here and there. ... I

had taken the precaution to move the children's bed to the back
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part of the house, but the precaution was unnecessary
—the night

passed quietly.
"
P.S.—11.30 A.M.—The street is once more occupied by troops.

God grant that there may he no excesses committed! . . . Would
that she had made her escape in the night!"

The reader will note that most of the alarm was imag-

inar}', and that one of the few persons in Munieh who liad

appeared to fear nothing was the lady against whom
the mob was described as being deadly hostile.

Another witness wrote:

"Lola Montez behaved superbly during this storm (1847).

"She treated the mob with the weapons of sarcasm and high

breeding. She raised a glass of champagne to their good health.

She tossed down bonl)ons among them. She set an example of

coolness and splendid courage. Anything that may have been

wi'ittcn to the contrary on the subject is invention."*

The London Times of Ahirch 2d, 8th, 9lh, 12th, 18th,

and 24lh occupied itself with liavarian affairs, treating

L(jla MonU'z contemi)tuously, and the King, if possible,

still more so. In a leader it ])oints out that if I^ritish

ministers had felt compelled, as those of Bavaria, to

shed tears at the amorous peccadillos of their monarchs

many of them would never have had a dry handkerchief

in latter days.

In th(^ London Times of March LS, 1847, is a letter

signed Lola Montez, occupying one-third of a column,
(lat('(l ^huT'h 11th. a dignihed rebuke to the Times for

having taken up the slanderous rumors charging her with

running the coiuitry jjolitically for lier own benefit.

She states that the Jesuit i)arty offered her 50,000 francs

vearly if slie would ([uit .Munich, but she spurned the

olTer and proclaimed her intention of making the Bavarian

* Krdinann, p. 122.
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capital her permanent home. For that reason she desired

that the truth about her should be known.
The summer of 1847 she spent at Brueckenau, on the

western edges of Bavaria, to-day a favorite resort.

King Ludwig had a palace there, and the time passed

agreeably, . . . unmindful of the political storm that was

rising.

The King did not find the ministry of the Protestant

Maurer satisfactory, so he changed again (November
30, 1847), but not for the better; for, in composition, the

church still detected the fingers of her enemy, and it

became known as the "Lola ministry." Its chief was
Prince Wallerstein, but one of its members was a Herr
von Berks, who was known to be on good terms with the

Countess of Landsfeld.*

The King was deeply in debt, and to conceal his finan-

cial irregularities he had been guilty of many harsh and
unconstitutional acts through which an infinite number
of poor people had suffered. He had encouraged his

officials to go to almost any extreme in raising money
for him; and the people little by little suspected the

King of grinding them down in order to squander their

money upon a woman who was not a Bavarian—not even
a Catholic! The papers of Bavaria dared not print such

things, but those of other states were full of wild tales

depicting alleged orgies of the King and Lola Montez.
One caricature of the time represented Lola with the

King's crown on her head, while he was twanging the

* "This parvenu (Herr von Berks, a member of the King's new
cabinet) became the valet (Hundetriiger) of the new Pompadour
in the park of the Nymphenburg palace (the Versailles of Munich).
This lady might be seen looking down from liis office (which she has

flcgraded to the rank of a brothel) with a cigar in her mouth—looking
down with contempt upon the people."

—
Sepp, p. 492.
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lyro and dancino; beforo hor. She is seated on the edge
of a bed.*

Strodl, in his anonymously published work, Kirche und
Siaat in Bayern unter dem Minider Abel, says that the

King was in the habit of dismissing officials immediately
before they attained their fiftieth anniversary of service,

when they would be entitled to a pension equal to full

salary, and that he frequently discontinued works that

had been authorized by his ministers and applied the

money thus saved to his own purposes. f

"Every independent expression was looked upon suspiciously,
and to mention a government measure in other terms than praise
invited the suppression of the work by the police." t

To-day it is the fashion in Germany to believe that all

Munich and the whole of the university was ranged

against the Countess of Landsfeld. This was not the

case. At the outset she appeared as a deliverer from

the Jesuits, and even later, when even the Liberals failed

to note any great reforms emanating from the palace,

the movement against the Coimtess of Landsfeld was

largely due to the Fltramontanes, who were alarmed

for the supremacy of their cloth.
?^

* "
I'nd die iictreiion Kaj^Iaiie des Mini.steriuin's Abel batten eine

alleiifalls auftaucliende sittliclie Entriistunp; selir sobncll ijodiunpft,

weiin . . . ja wciui Lola ihrcn sclirmen Husen und ibre ruiideu Iliii'teu

in den Dicnst des IClcrikalismus uestoib liattc."—E. Fuclis, "bS4S,"
in Den Karihitnren, p. 20. t Cf. p. \\)~i.

X Ibid., 19(). Strodl did not find a pul)li.sher for hi.sl)ookin Bavaria.

It bears tbe imprint Schaf'fbavisen, IS ti). In tlie preface be apologizes
for conoealin;; bis identity on the p;i""'iiid tbat he fears pereonal vio-

lence. The work is an apoloi^y for tbe Ultramontane tendencies of

AIk'1, wiiile at the same time it condenms tbe Kins;; for nearly all

tbat be ever did, save as a friend of Romanism.—P. B.

§ Tbe priests in Mtmich enjoined in tbe confessional prayers for tbe

King—that tlu; Yiriiin Mirry might turn away his mind from the
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A corps of university students who wore red caps and
called themselves the Allemania had been created by
royal patent. These had their headquarters in the Barer-

strasse near her house. Of course they excited the jeal-

ousy and anger of the other corps by openly championing
the Countess of Landsfeld. After the dismissal of the

professors who had protested against the dismissal of

Abel there commenced a period of friction among the

students, and as the Countess of Landsfeld was held

largely responsible for what the King had done, the

members of the Allemania found their gallant behavior

calculated to bring them into trouble. It sometimes

happened that if * one of them entered a lecture-room

the others would get up and leave in a body.f However,
all this contributed to make daily life exciting, and

matters jogged along fairly well until the funeral of Pro-

fessor Goerres, who was a devout Romanist, and who
had been expelled from Prussia because of his articles

against the government of the Protestant Frederick

William III. He had found a welcome in Munich,
where kis theology had taken on a more and more Jesuit-

ical color.

His funeral (January 29, 1848), was made the occasion

of a political demonstration intended to glorify the arch-

enemy of Protestants in general and the Countess of

Landsfeld in particular. This demonstration divided

the town still more, and the situation was becoming

Unbeliever— Lola. — Dr. Erdmann, Lola Montez and the Jesuits.

Hamburg, 1847.
* "The residence of this Irish-Creole [sic] in Munich has certainly-

more significance than that of a mere episode or a scandal!"—Kobell,
Neue Deutsche Rundschau, p. 944.

t "Einige Mitglieder des Corps Palatia huldigten ihr, und wurden
dafiir schimpflich aus dem Verbande der Corps gestossen."

—
Ibid.,

p. 932.
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critical. On February 9th a crowd of students and towns-

people gathered about the university with the avowetl

purpose of mobbing the members of the Allemania corps.

This could not have happened in a sporting conmmnity,
or in one where the standards of chivalry had penetrated

through all classes, for this corps had but a dozen or

more against an overwhelming majority.*
One of them, however, Count Ilirschberg, in self-

defence, drew a knite, and though he injured no one, yet

the mob, with fine contempt foi- logic, loudly demanded
the arrest of this student on the groiuid that he had

endangered the lives of the people.

When th(^ Count(\ss of Landsfeld heard of the danger
in which these students had been on her account, she

hastened to their assistance, but had got no farther

than tlu^ so-called royal gardens (Hofgarter:), in front of

the ])alace, when the mob attacked her with stones and

clods of nuid, com])elling her to find refuge in the baro(iuc

church of the Theatines, opposite the {)alace, a church

bi'eathing the atmos])here of unrest and gaudy s(nisuality,

in whose vaults are the coffins of A\'ittelsbach rulers.

Hei-e she found sanctuary among i)riests who would

cluM'rfully have seen her roasting at the stake; but the

Theatine fraternity were innnediately under the windows

of the ])ala('e, and Ludwig was not long appeai'ing upon
the scene. t

This time he decided to make an example, so he ordered

* Tlie Municli University h;ul, in ISIS, a faculty of seventy-two

professors and more than 1.500 stiulents.—(Jf. Brockliaus, ed. of LS.'Sy,

vol. X., p. 734. To-day (1003) tliere are 200 professors and al)out

4.500 students.— //;/r/., chI. of 1003.

t "iMy friend Captain V was on duty at the f2;uard-house, and
was ))resent wlien Lola Moiitez came fi'om the Theatincr church o\'er

to the i)alace. He liates her, but saitl lie was completely fascinated

1)\- her beautv."— Letter of Kobell, February L'Tlh.
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the university closed, and all the students who were not

residents in Munich to go home.*

* On Wednesday, February 16th (in his diary) Greville recorded

the distorted news that reached London anent the student row iu

Munich: "On two occasions they (the students of the AUemania)
were forced to leave the lecture-hall and take refuge in the house of a

restaurateur, from whence one of the students wrote to Lola Montez

to come to their assistance.

"On receiving this letter she immediately rushed out of her house,

and, endeavoring to force her way through the crowd to join them,
was recognized and menaced by the mob; and on trying to get refuge
in different houses, was denied admittance at all of them.

"The King, on being informed of what was passing, left a party
at the palace and rushed into the street, where, amid the tumult and

disorder, offering Lola his arm, he conducted her to the church of

the Theatines, where he left her in safety. Presently, however, she

emerged from the clmrch armed with a pistol, but was soon followed

by a mob shouting imprecations at her.

"And one of the mob, snatching the pistol from her hand, seized

her by the throat, and would probably have killed her had she not

been rescued by one of the police and conveyed to the military post
at the palace, and from thence to one of the royal apartments.
"... Such a scandal in these days really appears incredible, and

the King must be mad!"
This eminent chronicler nowhere offers an explanation for the

extraordinary political influence which Lola exerted. Germany was
to him, as to most Englishmen of his day, unexplored territory.

Henry Greville, like Boswell, Pepys, Evelyn, and Varnhagen von
Ense, kept a diary. This diary records the opinions of a man who, while

often wrong in liis surmises, is still of importance to us for having
recorded the opinion current in so-called society. He reflects well

the view of the English governing classes of tlie day.
His niece. Lady Enfield, who edited the two volumes (Leaves from

the Diary of Henry Greville), finds nothing to say of him biographically
save that at the age of fourteen he was taken to the ball in Brussels

on the eve of Waterloo by none other than the Duke of Wellington
himself; that he»was ten years in tlie diplomatic service; that he also

held a post at court, called "gentleman usher," the duties of which
were mainly drawing a small salary and standing about in a handsome
harness when royal functions were held. Henry Greville had trav-

elled widely in Europe, had the social instinct higlily developed,
maintained a wide correspondence with notable people in different
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"The Allomania are constantly hooted at by the other students

(A^isgcpfiffcn),'" wrote Kobell on February G, 1848.

"Latterly three of them came to a lecture, and hunjr up their

magenta-colored {amarcnitJijarhenen) caps on the .same hooks as

those of their fellow-students. Hereupon all the other students

arose and took their caps awa}', so that the three of the Alle-

mania hung alone there like lost spirits.

"Then, a couple of days ago, Professor Baier arrived at the

door of the lecture-room and found a crowd of students outside

who said \\wy would not go inside because there were some of

the Allemania corps already there.

"'If you won't go in,' answered the professor, 'then neither

shall I,' and went home.*

"February G, 1848. The president (senior) of the Allemania

is a special favorite of hers (Lola); his father is mayor of Dillingen

(a little Bavarian town on the Danube). When she goes out for

a sleigh-ride, she is preceded by sleighs full of Allemania students,
and two more, similarly freighted, follow hers. Her behavior with

the students outrages the people more than anything elself

'"Tuesday, February 9, 1848. Yesterday two of the Allemania

corps came into a lecture-room, and at once there was loud hoot-

ing ipjciffcn urid grosser Spectakcl). The j)resident of the univer-

sity was called, he addressed them, but the row would not cease.

. . . Then came the popular curator, but his voice could not bring
about peace. The Prime-Minister, Wallerstein, then came and

addressed them, but to no purpose.
"At eleven o'clock the two of the Allemania walked down the

Ludwig Street followed by .")0{) students cat-calling and yelling

at thtMU. . . . Thc^e student demonstrations annoy the King vt^vy

nuich. . . . He y(>sterday met a student who did not salute him

with proper respect, and he took him seveicly to task." J

European countries, and consequently, in a time wlien coinnuniioa-

tion was comparatively diffievilt and tlie newspapers imperfectly

organized, lie was able to receive and cireulate news in a manner
wliicli made liis conversation important to men interested in the po-
litical events of the day. He was connected with the most important
families of Enu;land.

He died in 1S72 and his memoirs were published in 1884 (2 vols.,

8vo, London).^?. B. * Kohell. p. 932.

t Ibi'l.. p. 'XV.i. t ibid., p. 934.
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The order closing the university affected more people
than those whom it was intended to punish; for then, as

now, students were apt to be in debt, and for them to

regulate their little accounts within a few hours' notice

was hardly possible.

The Jesuits had, moreover, spread the report abroad

that the King meant to remove the university altogether

from his capital back to Landshut, where it had been

prior to 1826.*

So that same night the town was in an uproar, and on

the 10th the Rathhaus, or city hall, was besieged by a

mass of citizens who insisted that the common council

should petition the King to rescind his order.

The common council did so, and then the crowd hurried

away to the palace through the picturesque alleyways
which serve for streets in this part of old Munich. The

town -hall is but a short ten minutes from the palace,

and the citizens were promptly informed that the King
would not withdraw his order.

But the storm had assumed noisy proportions, and

before the afternoon had passed, so threatening did the

masses sound who crowded under the palace windows,
that the King was finally persuaded to say that he would

close the university only until Easter.

But this first triumph acted as fuel on the popular
blaze. The students declared they would not leave

town excepting under pressure of violence. The towns-

people loudly protested that they would stand by their

students—that is to say, their lodgers and clients. Priests

and publicans were for once heart and soul on the side of

the university, and— mark the irony!
— the poet-King

was made to appear as the enemy of science and letters.

* Landshut is on the Isar, near its confluence with the Danube.
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Of this ferment the Countess of Landsfeld became

more and more the tangible cause. She was made re-

sponsible not only for the crime of being a foreigner and

a Protestant, but for all the administrative mischief of

which she knew nothing. The people wanted a scape-

goat, and they soon [)itche(l upon her, for the Jesuits

believed that her removal would bring the government
once more under their influence.

In the course of the day Munich received messages
from neighboring towns to the effect that thousands were

ready to march to their assistance; the aristocracy loudly
advertised their willingness to join with the citizens in

driving Lola from Munich. Some officers of the gar-

rison gave assurances that the troops were with the

citizens so long as nothing was attempted against their

royal master— in short, on February 11th, the King
found himself apparently alone in opposition to his

people, all clamoring for the expulsion of the lady
whom he had sworn in prose and verse to pro-

t(Tt.

At ten o'clock in th(^ forenoon a civic deputation called

at the })alace sui)])ort(Hl by such a demonstration out-of-

doors as recalled to Ludwig the year 1793, when he and

his family had to fly before the French Revolution. If

we may believer (ierman historians, he was thoroughly
alarnuMl for liis safety, and pr()mj)tly yielded to the de-

mands of the noisy mob.

He promised that the univ(>rsity should be reopened
within a week; that the offensive corps named Allemania

should be dissolved. And finally he threw as a sop to

the mob an order exjK'lling the Countess of Landsfeld

from Munich— fi"om J^avai'ia.

She was ordered to leave town that very day.

And now let us hear the Kobell gossip:
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"February 11, 1848. Lola Montez has just been expelled in

disgrace (mit Schimpf und Schande). . . . Day before yesterday

(9th) the scenes of the day before were repeated, the AUemans
were escorted down the Ludwig Street by a hooting crowd of

students. At the Odeon's Platz (opposite the palace) one of the

Allemania, Count H ,
drew a dirk and brandished it at another

student.

"There was a great uproar in consequence of this, and the

Allcmans had to take refuge in a neighboring restaurant, which

was immediately protected by gendarmes.
"The students and public generally now demanded the arrest of

Count H
,
but the police declined to do this, and naturally this

created much dissatisfaction.

"There happened to be a dejeuner dansante going on at the

palace, while outside the noise was constantly increasing.

"Lola had gone to the police headquarters and given orders

that none of her followers should be arrested. While she was

leaving the office the crowd pressed so threateningly about her

that she drew a pistol and threatened to shoot.

"Thus she arrived at the church of the Theatines. (These

places are all a few minutes walk one from the other.)

"Here she was so overwhelmed with violent language that she

again drew her pistol.

"One of her escort sought to prevent her from using it, but

she struggled with him, he trod on her train, and both fell to the

pavement. There she lay at the mercy of 300 furious Munich

citizens, but not one had the pluck to lay hands on her.

"She sprang up and rushed into the church, and from there a

detail of gendarmes led her across to the guard-house of the royal

palace (immediately across the street)."*

This was what determined the King to close the uni-

versity, and he ordered the students to leave town within

twenty-four hours.

"Now there was consternation among both students and towns-

people. The city would lose an income of between six and seven

hundred thousand guldens a year (about $300,000) if the students

went away.
* Kobell, p. 935.
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"... Yesterday all the students jj;atlicred at the university and

started at ten o'clock from there down the avenue (Lud\vi<i;

Street) singing 'Gaudeamus Igitur.' At their head rode the

president, Professor Thiersch, mounted on a gray horse. The
venerable and illustrious scholar did not feel at home on the

animal, and his dress was anything but chevalercsque; and

under ordinary circumstances his appearance would have struck

the crowd as highly comical, but at this moment the popular

indignation smothered such feelings.

"I wept with emotion, the scene was so touching; and just

think of it, even R shed tears. The crowd man.'hed to the

president's house, where he addressed them in warm language.
Then they marched off to the Ministry of Education for the purpose
of cheering. But here they were met by a captain of police with

a posse of twenty-five men (Captain Bauer, a creature of Lola's),

and he at once dispersed them—several were wounded, some

lightly, one of them dangerously."^'

"This now called out the loudest protests from the towns-

people as well as students, and a crowd gathered at the town-

hall {Rnthhaun) insisting on sending to the King apetition in favor

of the students being allowed to remain.

"After violent debating . . . the deputation went to the palace,

but twice the King declined to receive it. . . . Then they addressed

themselves to Prince Luitpold (the present Prince-Hegent of

liavaria, third son of King Ludwig, born 1821, and consequently
then twenty-seven years old).

"They begged him (Prince Luitpold) to arrange for their ad-

mission to the King, but he, while professing willingness to have

them admitted, advised them first to send away the crowd from

about the i)alace, for otherwise the King might feel that he was

being made to act under compulsion.
" But the towns-peojile refused to budge.
"Then came Princess Luitpold with her children, shedding

bitter tears, and promised to do all she could to further the

wishes of the deputation.
"Then the Prince and Princess went into the King's room.

"The deputation in the outer room could hear the Prince

and Princess beseeching the King. The Princess fell upon her

* No conlirmatiou of this.—P. B.
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knees before the King and shuffled along thus after him as he

sought to draw away from her.

"He said no.

"The Prince brought this message. The deputation then de-

cUncd to leave the palace until they had spoken with the King.
"Then Prince Luitpold tried again to move the King, and

finally the King permitted the deputation to enter. He turned

violently against them, and barely allowed them to get a word

out; but he satisfied them with the promise that they should

have an answer in writing. . . . All this R heard from an eye-
witness.

"The citizens then returned to the city hall with the deputa-

tion, and there it was resolved that if they did not receive a

favorable answer they would go in a body, in the uniform of the

municipal guard and with arms, and tear down the house of

Lola Montez.

"... Students, citizens, ... all have behaved splendidly. . . .

Finally word was brought from the palace that they should have
the answer at eight o'clock the following morning.
"But yesterday evening at seven a crowd gathered before

police headquarters and demanded Captain Bauer. They then

smashed all the office furniture in order to vent their righteous
wrath.

"Then a crowd marched to the house of Lola. It was headed

by a friend of the student who had been wounded. The soldiers

allowed the crowd to pass through, obeying the letter but not the

spirit of their instructions, for the crowd broke into her gardens by
side approaches. Not only did the military not prevent this, on
the contrary, they assisted the people in the matter.

"Only the faithful gendarmes, thirty in number, undertook to

drive the people away—the soldiers were on the side of the towns-

people.
"The Montez acted with great impudence. She called down

to the gendarmes, who were striking the people, 'Tres bien, tres

bien!' clapping her hands at the same time.

"The evening passed without further excesses—all were ex-

pectant for the King's answer.

"This morning I went out for an early walk (February 11th)
with E

,
when I heard, 'She is to leave town in an hour!'

I hurried home to bring the news to II
,
and together we

hurried to her house (19 Barer Street). We heard much shout-
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iiip; and saw dense crowds. Suddenly the crowd parted and she

drove past us at a furious rate.

"The St s (Stieler?), who can look into Lola's garden
froni their windows, told me that she fou<^ht up to the last

against abandoning her house. Finally, however, at the very
last moment, when the mob had already swarmed into her

grounds and were threatening to tear her to pieces, in spite of the

gendarmes, her friends who were present managed to draw her

away, and down to her carriage that was ready in the court

below; but she resisted, and bit and scratched and fought up to

th(! last moment.
"H——

,
who was on the street close to her doors, said that

suddenly tlu^ gates flew open from within, and out sprang her

black carriage; drawn by her well-known black hoi'ses oi }>l(iiie

nirrirre, . . . lurniiig off, fortunately, to the side where (he crowd
was least dense.

"
l> said it was most uiicaiuiy and ghostly (imluiDdirh und

(/(^prn.'itiscli). The [)e(ip!e tell one another seriously that flames

issued from th(^ nostrils of tlie horses.

"Tlic sudden action of the King was determined by tliat of

tli(> people, who, (\arly tliis morning, sent a (le|)Utation to llerr

von H.ci'ks, Minister of State, announcing, in the most positive

maniiei-, that if 'Die Montez' did not leave Munich they would
march out witii their artillery (belonging to the municipal

guard), clos(> all the workshops, turn the working-men and ;i|)-

])rentices out onto the streets, and call in the peasants to their

aid.

"The gcMieral in connnand of the garrison gave the final touch

by assuring th{> King that his forces w(>re so exhausted by extra

guard duty that he doubted if they could hold their own against
the municipal forces.

"Then the King ordcM'cd that she leave town in an hour.

"She drove at full speini to the i)alace, but the doors were

closed against her, . . . and wher(>ver she was recognized the people

attempted to seize her. . . . She finally got out of town by way of

the Sendlingcrstrassc. . . .

"The raging mob commenced to tear down her house, when the

King ai)peared in tin; midst and made them a speech, said some-

thing of this sort :

"That he had ord(M'ed the unive-rsity to be o[)ene(l
—that he

had done this freely frcjni his own graci(jus impulse
—that now, if

IV.— 10
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they really loved him, they would go back home and let the house

alone.

"And that is just what they did; but eye-witnesses said that

his voice trembled {habe gebebt), that he was beside himself."*

Before this moment the Countess of Landsfeld might
have had illusions about the courage and the chivalry

of her royal admirer, but after this hardly so.f

"Away with Lola!" was now the cry. The mob
crowded before her house in the Barerstrasse, and made
as though they would break into it.

According to Lange, she had shown her contempt for

the howling mob by brandishing a dagger, extending her

tongue, and tossing a little dog down at them. Lange
does not say that he saw all this, and therefore I doubt

it. At any rate, while the mob was raging most violently,

the King came on foot with only one attendant to see

what was going on. He was received respectfully and

entered the house. J

* Letter of February 11th, in Neue Deutsche Rundschau, p. 935, et seq.

t "He alone whom she (the Countess of Landsfeld) hates ... is

you, sire!"—Cf. letter of Marquis Papon to Ludwig I., dated Decem-
ber 1, 1848. Nyon, Switzerland.

"Lola Montez,or a reply to the ' Private History and Memoirs' of

that celebrated lady, recently published by the Marquis Papon, for-

merly secretary to the King of Bavaria, and for a period the professed
friend and attendant of Landsfeld." New York, 1851. Sold by all

booksellers. This is a scarce little pamphlet of 72 pp., 12mo, prov-

ing satisfactorily tlrnt the Marquis Papon sought to raise money by
blackmail.

"Your Majesty will deign to confer on me the title of chamberlain

... in order tliat all may know that I have obtained from your Majesty
the recompense of an honorable conduct. Secondly, money. ... I

have placed at your service my pen. . . . Your Majesty will consider

whether 10,000 francs is too large an amount. I have conducted my-
self as a gentleman; I will be treated as such. . . ."—From a black-

mailing letter of the Marquis Papon to Ludwig I., December 1, 1848.

t"Next morning, February 11, 1848, the news was published
from the town-hall that the Spaniard (Lola) had been ordered to
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What passed we liave not learned, and in spite of the

fact that many allegcxl eye-witnesses have recorded their

impressions of that (hiy, they are so violently conflicting

as to cause much perplexity. Lange, with strange disre-

gard of probabilities, says that immediately after the

King had left her house the front gates opened, and that

she drove through the crowd brandishing a pistol. This

is dramatic but absurd.

Dr. Augusta (Napoleon) Vecchioni, an eye-witness,

told me (June 9, 1903) :

"I was in the crowd that stormed the house of Lola Montez.

The troops were drawn up for her protection, but the King could

not depend on them—they were in sympathy with the people
who wished to drive Lola out of Munich.

"The King came running through tlu; crowd, calling out: 'It's

my house. Don't hurt my house. Leave my house alone. Lasst

mir dock mcin IIouh!'

"A court favorite (Maycrhofer) followed close on his heels—a

man much disliked by the ]K>ople. As they passed, the people

j)icked up horse-droi)pings from the street and threw them at

the King and his minion.

"The troops could not secure Lola a free exit from Munich, but

she managed to escape in safety through the gardens belonging
to different houses of the nobility adjoining hers. The officers

in charge of the troops stood by laughing while she was making
her escape from house to house."

Another witness has told me this:

leave witliin an hour. On tliis day tlion it was tliat slie was sur-

rounded by the mob in her house, tliat troops had to bo called out to

make way for her, and that tlio coachman lashed his horses and took

advantage of his opportunity to get her away.

"Wlicn, sliortly afterwards, her royal friend made his appearance,

pacing up and down, and coniplaininj!; of those who were throwing
stones at her windows, the crowd suddenly ceased from their destruc-

tion and joined in lustily, singing, 'Ileil iniserem Kiinig, Heil!' (God
save the King), and many eyes were filled with tears!" — Professor

Sepp, Lijc of Ludivig, p. -194.
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"I was on duty as sentry at the palace, when a great crowd

came shouting along, and in the midst of it was the King (Lud-

wig) holding by the arm Herr Mayerhofer, the unpopular choco-

late manufacturer. The King handed him over to us in the

guard-room for protection, otherwise he would have been killed.

"This shows why we all loved the King^he went out among
the people in his ordinary every-day civilian clothes; never

bothered with a body-guard of any kind.
" There are more guards about the palace now than there were

in those days. We have borrowed that from Prussia."*

While the Countess was making her escape from the

howling mob in the Barerstrasse, another mob was surg-

ing up from the town -hall, where a mass -meeting had

been convened for the purpose of impressing upon the

monarch the imperative necessity of altering his political

and domestic methods. They crowded through the

narrow Residenzstrasse and clamored under the palace
windows — a noisy crowd — playing at revolution as

children play at red Indians.

The perplexed Ludwig came out upon the balcony, and
at once he was cheered uproariously. He nodded in his

usual sociable manner, and the cheering redoubled.

Miinchen meant to show her love for throne and altar,

but was equally desirous of showing none for the young
lady from Ireland. A section of the people cheered for

Ludwig, the other threw stones at the police, who came
to restore order.f

"Munich, February 17, 1848. The King boils with anger.
He regards the aristocracy as his enemy. He constantly says
to one or the other nobleman, 'Don't triumph!' He is constantly

protesting that he is a good Catholic, but not a hypocrite; and in

* Words of HerrOch (rot. 83), Munich, January 19, 1904, to P. B.

t Manuscript of Ferdinand Lange, "Lola Montez in Bayern."
1847-1848. Tlie authenticity of this manuscript has been guaranteed
to me by the son of the author.—P. B.
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this way he gives us to imdc^rstaiul that he regards these Lite

troubles as brought about by the wiles of the Jesuits."*

"February 25, 1848. Dearest sister, I assure you it is simply
delicious here (Munich); every day, every hour something new,

something sensational. It is delightful to have seen the heroine

of the day so often and so close up
—to see the celebrity of which

all Europe is talking. Isn't it most interesting! She was at times

beautiful to distraction (ziwi Excess); not so much in the theatre,

but on the street she looked just splendidly.
"Two days before her fall she appeared in the theatre with a

marvellous tiara of diamonds a hand high, diamond rings, brace-

lets, brooches, etc. She had, moreover, the impudence to make

signs to the King, which meant that she was (U^lighted at the ex-

tent to which the people were jealously angry at her.

"I suppose you were horribly frightened on my account, and
wondered how I could go near the house, but in those days I

was rumiing about all the time— I couldn't stay at home. And,

besides, it was no mob revolution— it was a revolution of the

better classes, even though some of the mob did take a hand in

it. It kept getting more respectable all the time— I mean the

revolution. At last we lost all sense of danger.

"Every now and then D would come ruiming up -stairs

saying, 'Come along, there's another revolution,' and then I

hurried into my things and put on my 'revolutions mantle' (pre-

sumably rough waterproof or Lodenmantel). The streets were

full of students, at least three times as many as are matriculated

here.

"The chocolate manufacturer Mayerhofcr (the same who
had the steam-engine in his shop - window) is a horribly con-

temptible wretcli. On tlio morning of the expulsion he was sent

by the King to Eola with a purse of 1000 guldens by way of

trav(>lling pocket -nioiu^v. lie ai'rivcnl just after she had escai)ed,

and as he issued from the door was much alarmed at the mob

outside, for he feared the popular indignation, and so in ord(M- to

insinuate himself with the mob he called out, 'Now, then, that

canaille is gone— smash everything!' l^ut the elTect was con-

trary to what h(i had expected. Tliese words souiuU'd very un-

grateful in the mouth of on(^ who had rec(MV(>d endless favors at

hvv hands, and the mob therefore fell upon him and was rolling

*
KoIk'11, p. !) 10.
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him in the mud just as the King came along for the purpose of

paying Lola a farewell call. He was on foot, and took the miser-

able chocolate man under his protection. The wretch who had
been rolled a dozen times in the mud held fast to the hem of the

King's skirt, and in this wise was brought safe to the palace.
"I should not have believed this had it not been witnessed by

several of my friends. And yet even so, he was constantly

pelted with mud and stones—one struck the King on the arm.
And ever since the scoundrelly fellow {der scheussliche Schokolat)
is in bed with his wounds.

"The Jesuits have spread the rumor that the Crown-Prince
was furious at his father for his leniency in yielding to the popular
demands—that he stamped his feet in rage

—and that his wife, the

gentle, soft, retiring, and obedient Princess Marie, had urged him
to shoot the people down. . . . There is not a word of truth in this.

It is only invented in order to turn suspicion away from the

Jesuits and to discredit the royal couple, who are not friendly to

Ultramontanes. This party of darkness (finstere Partei) is very
active among the people, but it avails them little; they will not

triumph."*

But meanwhile, on March 6th, came the news from

Paris, and King Ludwig signed the following proclama-
tion:

"I have decided to call my estates about me. They will as-

semble on March 16th, in Munich.

"The wishes of my people have found in my heart a warm echo
at all times.

"To my estates will be immediately submitted laws regarding
the constitutional responsibility of the cabinet ministers.

"Complete liberty of the press.

"Improvement in electoral methods.

"Public and oral trials, and jury system.
"Better provision for public servants and their widows.

"Furthermore, I do order a speedy revision of the police in-

structions, and that the army shall take oath on the Constitution,
and from this day on censorship shall cease for matters both do-

mestic and foreign.

* Kobell letter of February 25, 1848.
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"III this manner does Bavaria recojijiiize ili(^ traditional attitud(>

of the Wittelsbaehers.

"A great moment has oome in the development of the nations.

Germany is in a critical position.

"What my feelings are for Germany is attested by my whole
life. The thouglit that is dear to me, and the objects of my ef-

forts, will be to secure (ierman unity through effective measures—
to giv(! new powers and national significance to the capital of our

United Fatherland (Frankfort!)
— by encouraging national rep-

resentation in the German Federal Council, and to that entl a

specnly revision of the Federal (Constitution in accordance with

the just expectations of Germany.
'•

Bavaria's King is proud to bo called ci)i dculHchcr Mann, a

genuine German.

"Bavarians, your trust in me is reciprocated and will be justi-

fied. Rally round the throne! One with your ruler, represented

by your constitutional organs, let us together take counsel on

the needs of our common country.

"Everything for my people! All for Germany!
"(.Signed) Maximilian, the Crown-Pi'ince; Luitpold (the

present Prince-Regent, 1904); two more princes, and
the members of the cabinet."

Tills \vus two weeks before lierliit secured a liberal

Constitution, but then Berlin secured no Lola Montcz.



XII

THE BERLIN "POTATO REVOLUTION" OF 1847

Short crops owing to bad seasons—High prices
—

Suffering in Berlin—
Anger of the mob—Attacks on the market people—Berlin plun-
dered by the starving people

—Riots—An embryo revolution.

"Auf die Ereignisse des Jahres 1848 konnte recht eigentlich der

Erfahrungssatz angewandt werden, dass man gerade von den Dingen
am meisten iiberrascht wird, die man am sichersten erwartet."—
Ernst II., Grand-Duke of Saxe-Coburg, Memoires, vol. i., p. 189.

The year 1847 witnessed a persistent increase in the

cost of potatoes, an increase of four times their normal

value (from one groschen to four for the Metze).

Up to April 21st there had been much disturbance in

the market caused by the ever-increasing demands of the

peasants and the consequent dissatisfaction of those who
came to buy, and as both were mainly women there was

considerable noise.

On April 21, 1847, the climax was reached, and the

Berlin potato revolution was in full swing.
It was a woman who gave the impulse. She had been

selling her potatoes in the morning at three grotes the

basket (Metze), when suddenly her price went up to four,

and her neighbors followed suit.

Potatoes being in Berlin, as in Ireland, the most im-

portant item of the family meal, this price, which was

jjrohibitive to the many, was the signal for such a storm

as had not shaken the markets of Berlin since the wars
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against Napoleon. It was a woman once more who vin-

dicated the popular notion of justice. With her sharp
knife she rushed at a potato-sack and sht it open. Other

women followed her example, and soon there was a gen-
eral scramble for potatoes, some rather rough handling
of peasants who had dared to ask more than normal

rates for their wares, and a total hel{)lessness of the few

policemen present.

Moreover, for two days Berlin was completely in the

hands of a mob, which rushed about plundering wherever

food was to be found—from butchers, bakers, or vege-
table dealers.

For two whole days did the potato revolution dominate

the Prussian ca{)ital and make thoughtful people specu-
late on ])ossibilities.

This i^otato disturbance had in it nothing premedi-
tated — no trace of understanding between different

groups of peopl(\ It was simply a spontaneous outburst

of i)opuIar i)assion caused in several places at the same

moment through hunger and the absence of money.
Of political significance there was scant trace; neither

the woman who slit the first bag of ])otatoes, nor her

fellows who shrieked about the streets afterwards, felt

any ])olitical emotions. Their rage was concentrated

ujjon the few whom they regarded as guilty of asking

exorljitant prices
—

namely, the middle -men or shop-

keepers. They knew vei'v little of the great laws which

regulate supi)ly and demand. They had grown uj) to

believ(j that the King of Prussia could do anything for

them—that he could regulate the cost of potatoes no less

than the rations of his grenadiers.*

* ''1. It is the duty of llie state to see tliat no citizen desirous of

work ;uid (•apat)le of work sliall l)e i)reveiited from workiuir.

"2. It is the dutv (jf the stale to see to it tliat tlie \vai:es of kibor
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It was only after this little sample revolution that

people commenced to note matters political. They were

surprised to learn that their King could not regulate the

price of food, and that speculators grew rich while the

people starved. They noted also that when the people

rose in their anger they could do pretty much anything

they chose.

This they noted of a movement which had been made
almost exclusively by the poorest classes. What would

be the result in the case of a movement in which citizens

of all classes should take a hand? The next year was to

answer this.

bear a proper relation to the work performed and the cost of living."
—

Placard on the walls of Berlin, April 8, 1848, signed by Held, editor

of the Locomotive, and entitled, "To the Men who Work!" {An die

Maenner der Arbeit !)



XIII

THE PATUS REVOLUTIOX IX THE EYES OF FREDERICK
WILLIAM IV.

Prussian Kiiifr does not believe revolution possible in Paris—When
undeceived, still believes Berlin proof a<j;ainst disturbanee—
Berlin commences to petition

—
Popular demands—Kmii's an-

swer—Town in ferment—Police functions suspended—Minutoli—
His career.

"What is liberty?"

"Liberty is what we all want!"

"W'liat is a censor?"
" A censor is an animal with red, cold blood, two Ij'nx eyes, a ferret's

nose, two \('rv lonij; ears, no brain, no heart, but many medals, titles,

and red tape!"
—From the Constitutional Catechism. Berlin, 1848.

Ox F(>l)i-ii:iry 20, 184S, it was roportod in Berlin that

there liad been riots in Pai'is, but such was the reputation

of Louis Philip])e for strenp;th and wisdom tliat no one

seriously questioned his ability to suppress the disturb-

anee. On the day followino;, however, came the news not

only that he liad been driven out of the Tuileries, but

that a new I'^reneh government contained a working-
man.

This was, indeed, revohilion, and the loyal Berliners

shivered at the ))ossibihty of thcii- councils being ad-

(h'essed by one who was not a noble, not even a [jrofessor

at the university."*^

* "Deux choses me frapperent surtout—le charaetere . . . unique-
ment populaire de la Picvolution (lM'bruary24, 1818); la toute puis-
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The King was no friend of Louis Philippe, and pre-
tended to regard his present disgrace as merely just

punishment for the usurpation of 1830. At the same
time he loudly proclaimed his contempt for the new
French republic, and took ostentatious steps to defend

his fellow-Germans from any political contamination.

Bonds with Russia and Austria were drawn more closely,

and it looked for a time as though Prussia was about to

repeat the part she played when she set forth to punish
the government which had guillotined Louis XVI.*

On March 6th Frederick WiUiam IV. dissolved his

parliament (Vereinigte Landtag) with a very windy rhe-

torical burst almost pathetic in its naive disclosures.

He referred to the French movement, and warned them
that in the hour of danger they must all cling close to

their King for protection. He pretended to be working
hard to maintain peace, but should war be forced upon
him he professed to

'^

prefer the dangers of war to a dis-

honorable peace."
In this speech the King failed to indicate that so far

as Prussia was concerned there had been no menace from

any quarter; it was he alone who was fulminating a chal-

lenge. He closed his speech by referring to the glories

of 1814 and 1815, the virtues of his illustrious
"
resting-

in-God" father, Frederick William III., and finally that

sance qu'elle avait donne au peuple proprement dit—c'est-a-dire aux
classes qui travaillent de leurs mains, sur toutes les autres.

"La seconde, ce fut le pen de passion haineuse . . . que faisait voir

. . . le has peuple devenu tout a coup seul maitre de Paris."—Tocque-
ville, Souvenirs, p. 102. Reflections after a walk through Paris the

morning after the P'ebruary revolution.
* "The German people do not fear the Frencli nation, but recog-

nize her as a surer guarantee of future liberties than the promises of

her perjured princes. . . .

"Long live France! Long live United Germany!" — Placard of

January 1, 1848.
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he proposed to show to the world that his "source of

greatest strength is the confidence of the people, and

that in Prussia, at least, the King, the people, and the

army are all one and the same thing from generation to

generation!" But to this there was no Amen!
On the contrary, on the following evening, after the

good citizens had had ample time to read, discuss, and

digest their King's words, they gathered outside of the

Brandenburg Gate, and there proceeded to make speeches
and pass resolutions of a highly novel character, albeit

couched in deferential words.

They connnenced their petitions:

"Most .scrc-iK^ly transparent and most mighty of Kings! Most

gracious Lord and Master!"

But after the ojx-ning phrases they demanded, with

startling distinctness:

"1. Unconditional liberty of tlu> press.

"-. Complete liheiiy of six'ech.

":5. I'ardon for political prisoners.
"4. Right to assemble in i)ublic.

"T). Political eciuality without regard to religion or i)roi)erty

(]ualification.

"(). Trial ])y jury and an independent judiciary.

"7. A diminution of the standing arm\' and election of military
leaders.

"8. Universal franchise.

"9. Immediate convoking of the Verciniyle Landtag, or Prus-

sian parliament."

]']ach one of those demands was at the time deemed

dangerous to th(> security of society
—with the ])Ossible

exception of the one convoking the L(ui(Ita(/. This of it-

self shows how mild the German of 1848 was in matters

l)<)!itical.
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Yet this petition was, from the stand-point of the

palace, looked upon as the work of radicals, not to say
anarchists.*

The people of Berlin, in conjunction with those of all

Germany, were demanding only their rights by the light

of torches which were burning brightly on the banks of

the Seine. But where the French people took what

they wanted, the citizens of Germany came humbly to

the foot of the throne hoping that their gracious King
would grant peacefully things which he had more than

once denounced as inventions of the devil.

This petition is a sample of hundreds of others; it is the

work of political children. They approach their absolute

monarch and say to him, "We want you to play at

revolution with us!" To this he has but one answer,
"C'est mon metier d'etre Roi!" It was, indeed, a poor
evidence of popular spirit that a people proposing revolu-

tion should first come to ask permission of their King.

However, for the moment this great mass-meeting
was useful, for it gave rise to many more, and in that

way the people secured some practice in public discussion

if not in parliamentary usage.

From now on Berlin spent its time in talking or being
talked to. In every cafe or restaurant papers were read

out loud and discussed at length. Any one with a gift

for public oratory found willing hearers, and though the

* "A legal fight is impossible!
"This is not a conspiracy like that of Poland, where the whole

organization was scattered by the arrest of the leaders. This is a

conspiracy of the wliole people, to which even the most moderate
are forced because we are deprived of conditional remedies. . . .

Wherever two people meet the talk is of revolution."— Popular
sheet pubhshcd January 1, 1848, addressed: "To our Brethren

tlie German Proletariat." No signature except "Deutschland,

printed by Hit him and help yourself, 1848." {Schlagdrauf und

Hilfdirselbst) .
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(lomands of the average (lerman rarely went beyond
wliat a conservative American or lOnglislnnan would

have deemed connnonplace, nevertheless he felt happy
in the thought that he was doing just as the advanced

thinkers were doing in Paris. It was the fashion to

"revolute," and Berliners felt happy for being in the

fashion.

All this while the press and police laws generally re-

mained the same. There were spies in all ])ublic meet-

ings, and the police headquarters were kept busy tabu-

lating the treason that was being openly discussed; but

such was the popular excitement resulting from the upset

in Paris that no one in the government dared take the

responsibility of making arrests among the momentary
leaders of Berlin. It was hoped and believed that the

excitement would subside as rapidly as it had ^U'isen, and

that when the city had resumed its normal drowsy aj)-

pearance the {)olice machinery would once more do its

work of stimulating loyalty.*

At least so thought the King, who from day to day

declared more and more loudly his conhdence in divine

right and conteni]it for anything of p()j)ular initiative.

The meeting outside the city gates had voted that a

committee from their midst should meet in town on the

* Hoffmann von Fallerslohon lias left tis this picture of orthodox

loyal journalism in Germany:

"Fiir unser liel)es Vaterland!

Was ist uns nielit alles berichtet wonleii!

Ein Portepeefalmrich i^t Lieutenant ,i:e\vorden,

Ein Oberhofpredisrer erhielt cinen Orden,

Die Lakeien erhielten sill)erne l^orden,

Die hfx'hsten ITerrsehaften i^c^hen naeh Xorden

End z(Mtii: isi es ]'"ruhlin,<z; ,a:ewor(len
—

Wie interessant, wie interessant
,

Gott seirnc das liebe Vaterlandl"
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morning following, in order to discuss the means of pre-

senting this petition to their sovereign.

They met, and with them the chief of police (Minutoli),

who spoke in very conciliatory language, assured them

that he knew of all that was going on, that he was not

disposed to interfere with their meetings or petitions,

nor was there any objection to their sending these peti-

tions to the King; but that for this purpose they must

not make a public demonstration in the streets, must not

attempt to approach the royal person, that they might
send their demands through the post-office. He, more-

over, gave them his word that their letter should come
to the King's hands.

This action of the chief of police was accepted by the

people at large as a recognition of their belligerent rights.

We must bear in mind that every Prussian was then, as

now, drilled in the doctrine that the King alone is respon-
sible for everything within his dominions, and that it is

treason for any subject to propose any reforms incom-

patible with this doctrine. It was the duty of the police

to lock up anybody publicly suggesting disapproval of the

existing government, and yet on this 8th of March this

highest mouthpiece of monarchical stability formally ap-

proached the chiefs of the Reform party and negotiated
with them after a fashion undreamed of before in the

history of Prussia.*

We need not be surprised to learn that the career of

this particular chief of police did not long survive such

humane behavior.

He was suspected of sympathy with, the people, and

* "Tief betriibend bleibt scliliesslich, dass so viele Beamte iiiid

Staatsdicnstaspiranteu an dcniokratisfhcii I3owcfj;unfj;en Tlioil iiali-

mcn. . . ."—Preface to tlic confidential Anzeigcr fiir die -politische

Polizci Dcutschlands
, etc. Dresden, 1851.
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therefore retired so soon as the court i)iirty discovered

that they had nothing more to fear from mob violence.

Minutoh deserves to be remembered, if only for having
first reconnnended the reorganization of the Prussian

police on English "Peeler" lines.

This in itself would make hhn ai)pear "unpatriotic''

in the eyes of the aristocracy.

He was one of the many noble characters who sought
to serve their King honestly, and who for that crime alone

incurred royal displeasure. Minutoli's grave is on the

shores of the Persian Gulf. He was only fifty-five years

oUl when he died.

It is not the fashion to speak well of him to-day, nor

will it be until German virtues shall be gauged by other

standards than the medals on a uniform.
IV.—] 1



XIV

BLOOD IN BERLIN

March 13th— Crowds gather
—

Dispersed by troops
— Bloodshed—

Adolf Streckfuss—Barricades commence—Deputations received

by the King—attitude of Prussian officers towards the people
—

Petitions become more and more pressing
—Monster demonstra-

tion proposed
—Absence of foreign element.

"Wir riicken an in kalter Ruh,
Wir beissen die Patrone,

Wir sagen kurz: 'Wir oder Du!'

Volk heisst es oder Krone!

" Dass Deutschland stark und einig sei,

Das ist audi unser Diirsten!

Doch einig wird es uur wenn frei,

Und frei nur ohne Fiirsten!"—From Freiligrath's Berlin, London, March 26, 1848.

March 13th was a beautiful day in Berlin. No one

dreamed of revolution. There were gatherings of re-

spectable people outside the Brandenburg Gate eager to

talk about reforms and ready to applaud any orator who
talked of political liberty. The chief of police (Minutoli)

mingled affably with the crowd, warned them to assist

in maintaining order, and was cordially cheered.

So far we have nothing to record save the most child-

like and loyal efforts of a law-abiding population to

secure from their King rights already promised. The

Berlincrs did not dream of disobedience save by per-

mission.

The news of Louis Philippe's abdication and the tri-
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umpli of Rcpiiblicanisni in France luid niado a strong

iniprossion in nioro places than Paris.

"It is impossible to cxap;gcnito tho (I<)iniii;itin<i; iiiilucnce of

France upon the i)olitical life of (Icrmany before ]S4S. ... I recall

vi\i<lly as a boy in my travels meeting constantly in most out-of-

tlie-way cottages books that 1 knew to be forbidden by the police."

So wrote Ernst of Saxe-Coburg, brotlu^r to the Prince-

CJonsort.

"Th(>y (at the Berlin cour() ai-e beside tluMiiselves with fiuy,
and at the same time much dei)r(>ssed by the news from Paris. . . .

"The shame is on them that they have done nothing for the

people save under the pressure of fear,"

wrote Varnhagcn, ^larch 4, 1848; and three days later:

'"The government and the people as well arc straining to learn

what is hapiH'ning in France. Fvcrything waits upon this news.

It is obviously Paris that is our capital."

And this prophetic note he wrote on March 0, LS48:

"The princ(>s of (iermany now are doing everything that the

])eopl(> ask of them—things which had but recently been declared

ilh^gal! B t if a sovereign should suddcMily get back upon tin;

French throne, don't you suppose that the German princes would

at once cancel all promises and punish all those who are now the

popular leaders?

"We live by th(> good-fortunes of those hri/oud our border. It

is the foreign infiucnice that sustains us." (Diary.)

On the evening of this ^farch 13tli the crowds that

had been listening to political s|)eeches ontside the city

gates, at th(! so-called Zclleu, were irritated by the pres-

ence of inaiiy military ))ickets stationed at short intervals

along the Finden Avenue, and notably by a great in-

cn>ase in the irnard at the Hrandenbnr<!; date itself.
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111 1848 the Brandenburg Gate separated town from

country, and the quarter which is now adorned by the

parhament building, the general staff, and many hand-

some private houses, was then practically open country,
where the citizens were wont to picnic with a barrel of

beer and a lunch-basket.

As they marched back into town on this memorable

13th, their feelings somewhat exalted by the oratory
to which they had been listening, feeling considerable

civic pride, owing to the gracious manner in which the

King had promised to meet the popular wishes, and par-

ticularly encouraged by the chief of police, who under

normal conditions would have dispersed them, all these

considerations together united in turning popular re-

sentment against the soldiers who had been offensively

placed along their path.
The crowd contained plenty of youngsters with sharp

tongues, for Berlin is famous for the wit of the street boy,
and the troops heard much which was far from compli-

mentary. But there was nothing serious in all this; no

one dreamed that this teasing of the troops by a handful

of gamins could result in anything worthy of military notice.
" Unter den Linden "

leads directly to the monster

palace to-day inhabited by William II. The crowd

naturally traversed it because it was the shortest way to

the homes of the majority.

Suddenly a troop of cavalry made its appearance upon
the open space in front of the palace to the southeast,

where now we see the beautiful Forkenbeck fountain.

Who gave the order for this raid we do not know.

The cavalry was not needed, for the crowd was a peaceful

one, merely dallying about this central point before dis-

persing for home.

Without notice, however, the troopers dashed in among
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tlic helpless people, cut at them with then- sabres, and
wounded several, among them some women.*

It is hard to state anythino; in connection with these

revolutionary days which does not evoke angry con-

troversy. Much of this contradiction arises from the

heated state of the public mind, and also from the fact that

what was true of one portion of a street oi- a body of tr()()[)s

was not true of anoth(>r. I shall (juote freely in this sec-

tion from a very respectable Herlin citizen, whose work,

howev(>r, is regard(Ml as highly unorthodox by the Berlin

court. I refer to Adolf Streckfu.ss.t Ofhcially nothing
is known in Prussia of such a histoiian save what is en-

tered in a secn^t book called Anzciijcr jilr die politisrJie Pol-

izei Deutxclilands auf die Zeit rom 1 Januar, LS4S, 6/.s'

zur Gef/cnwart (Dresden, l(So4). It is published anony-

nioush', though the Munich Library thinks the author's

name is Rang. It was for confidential use among the

pcjlice, and of course magnifies the dangc^r to society of

th(^ various Liberals whose names figure in the list. . . ,

There are about GlOO names in the I'egister
—a few for-

eigners
—but it is as incom])lete and unsatisfactory as

nuist be a list ])re])ared by such l)ungrmg officials as the

(ierman j)()lice of that time. (4()() ])p., Svo).

* ".Mclirorc Fliiclitpiide wurdcii vcrwundct, scihst I'raiien rrhiolten

8;ilK'lhicl)('."^-A(l(ilf Slrcfkfuss, ]). <»(;i.

t Adolf Strcc-kfiiss lodk an acti\(' part in llio rcn'olntion-

ary nioN'cincnt of islS. In Is.')! he pnhlishcd nA. i. of liis work,
77/*' (Irciit Frt'iirJi Rirnlittioti (imJ Ihe Riii/u oj Tirror. He was on

this account arraiLnicd hy tlic Prussian liovornincnt as a Iraitor, hut

aci|uittcd at llic trial. In the judiinicnl, however, he was forbidden

to proceed with the woi'k. lie wrote a niassix'e and }ct entertainint:;

liistorv of Berlin from the earliest times to the close of the Kranco-

Clerman War, and also, under an assumed name, a history of the

Berlin Kevolution of ISIX (Dds jrcic /*/t//.s'.st/(). This work, howe\-er,

is not mentioned in Brockhaus, nor does the name of Adolf Streckfuss

appear iu the AlUjrnicinc Deutsche Jlioijnijihie.
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In this book are named Carl Schiirz and his friends,

and here we read:

"Adolf Streckfuss, man of letters and cigar merchant, author

of the treasonable, criminal, and notorious book, Geschichte der

jranzosischen Revolution {History of the French Revolution), in

which the heroes Marat, St. Just, Egalite, Henriot, Clootz, etc.,

are deified. In September he was accused of high-treason for

publishing this book, but the jury in Berlin pronounced him not

guilty!" (The ! is by the hand of the police authority.)
*

There was an amateur barricade reared that night in

one of the streets near the palace, but it was soon de-

stroyed by the troops. By ten o'clock all Berlin was in

bed as though nothing had happened.
It takes a long while for the Berlin blood to boil, but the

government was doing more and more to secure this result.

On the day following, March 14th, angry groups dis-

cussed the military excesses of the day before and com-

menced to formulate the demand that soldiers should be

kept for soldier work and not for attacking respectable

and peaceful women and children.

Nothing happened throughout the day except that

the King received a deputation of city fathers, who made
the usual petition for reforms and received the usual as-

surance that the King was taking a fatherly interest in

the matter and would soon give them all they wanted.

In this speech Frederick William IV. remarked that his

notion of a perfect Constitution for Germany was one

guaranteeing "free princes and free people." This was

ambiguous enough, to be sure, yet it pleased many in

Berlin. It would have pleased more if the action of the

troops had been in harmony with the generous language
from the palace.

* This book is not in the Munich Library.
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Tho King, imfortunatoly, did nothing complotoly; ho

tallied about constitutional Uhort y and absohite monarchy
in tho same breath; he wished liis people to be fr(>e, and

at the same time he wished to reserve to himself the

power to rule them as he pleased.

Each day, therefore, found the people more discon-

tented, for th(n' slowly commenced to suspect their

monarch of merely making promises in order to gain time.

Elal3orate military precautions had been taken, and

the King had been over and over assured by his

military advisers that the scenes of Paris could never

repeat themselves in Berlin. He believed this, and there-

fore hugged the delusion that he could take his time.

And he might have done so had Berlin been cut oft"

from the rest of the world; but each day brought news

from other })arts of the kingdom, from the big cities like

Breslau and Cologne, that the discontent of Berlin was

mild compared with that in other portions of Germany;
that, indeed, the cai)ital of Prussia was lagging behind

the ])rovinces in i)olitical energy at this critical moment.

That night crowds again assembled about the [)alace,

again the soldiers made their appearance, and again they
were hissed by the ])oople. They, too, were connnencing
to lose their good-humor.

In Varnhagon's Diary the first n^ference to the King's

forebodings anent revolution is under date of March 11,

1S4S:

"The kino; looks pale and uinvoll: worry and perturbation

are written on his features. At times he stami)s witli his foot

—at others he sits in deep melancholy."

Ever since the news of the Paris Revolution the troops

had been limited in their liberty, and latterly they had

been doing much extra guard duty. For several days
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the men had boon confinod to barracks, sleeping with

their guns by their side, and subject to alarm at all

hours of the day and night. It was wrong to employ
these men for such work; there should have been an

effort made to police the streets by means of special

constables. However, faults of this kind are too common
in military states like Russia and Germany—even to-

day.*
That night again troopers charged the unarmed citizens,

and again the pavements were stained with blood. Next

day (1 5th) angry groups gathered early about the palace,

saw the blood on the stones, and vented their indignation.

So bitter had the feeling by this time become that some
officers seen on the street were pelted with mud.

This second bloody conflict had been witnessed by
many notable citizens, and they drew up a protest for

the government. A deputation from their midst called

upon Minutoli and the Minister of the Interior, and re-

ceived assurances that the behavior of the military
should be investigated.

Yet to this day it is not known who ordered the charge;
nor is it known whether any one was subsequently made

responsible for the outrage.

On this day blood again was spilled
—

troops charged
the people with drawn sabres and again men were wound-
ed who were innocent of any crime. Three days in suc-

cession had this ha])])(>ne(l, and each time the people

improved somewhat in the art of building barricades,

and (uich time their blood came nearer and nearer to

th(! fighting-point. I Now for the first time were heard

* "Murcli 7, 181S. Last niglit a nuiuhGr of soldiers woro dot ailed

to walcli for sucli as inifz;lit attempt to post up proclamations or

notices. . . . There is nuieh uneasiness."—Varnlia,u;en, Didrij.

f ".Marcli 1"), is IS. Tlu; JCini^ is said to be in Potsdam. Troops
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among the people cries of, "Arms! Let us have weap-
ons!" But the crowd dispersed through the Konig, the

Breite, and Briider streets towards the southeastern sec-

tion of the town.

During this day the news had arrived from Vienna

that there too the people had raised their heads, and this

gave new impulse to the wavering. It now appeared to

be a point of honor not to be outdone by the people of

the Danube.

Angry groups discussed the events of the past night;
it was reported that two companies of infantry had fol-

fowed the dispersing crowds and fired at them as they
fled—even the citizens of property and conservative

habits felt that they must do something to show their

manliness and resent the brutal behavior of the sol-

diery.

It was also felt that behind the soldiers was a body of

officers who took considerable pleasure in shooting at

civilians. The military was then, as now, a separate
social caste, and this class apprehended, with correct

instinct, that the triumph of the popular cause would

mean a curtailment of their privileges. They were,

therefore, fighting not merely for an abstraction, but for

a very material interest which they believed to be in

danger. This may help to explain why during those

days the behavior of the troops suggested a desire to pro-

voke rather than avoid a conflict w'ith the people on the

streets.

The 16th was again a day of bloodshed— the fourth

conflict.

By this time the people had commenced to regard the

Prince of Prussia (brother of the King and subsequently

had to escort him to tlie station. Tlie people say he was afraid
—that he looked haj^gurd."

—Varnhagen, Diary.
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Emporor William I.) as their chief enemy. He was

believed to be cordially in favor of takinu; bloody ven-

geance upon them for their pn^sumption.
There was some truth in this.

On the evening of March 16th the troops again charged
the people, again drove them away from the neighbor-
hood of the palace, again shot and wounded several, and

again caused increased bitterness among the respectable
section of the Prussian capital.

The cries for "Arms!" became louder; but even as

late as this the disposition to embark on a revolution was
far from universal.*

Now we are at March 17th. By this time nearly

every section of the city has come to feel that something
nmst happen, that life has become intolerable under the

present condition of daily conflict with soldiers, and yet
on the morning of that day there was no clear idea as to

what would happen within twenty-four hours.

We look in vain for evidence of political conspiracy or

of any general plan of operations. The catastrophe
occurred when it did because the people were all think-

ing about the same thing at the same time, and the

provocation or signal was furnished by the govern-
ment.

On this morning mass-meetings were held pretty gen-

(irally for the purpose of discussing the ways and means

of restoring order in the city, and, of course, the obvious

and most pr(>ssing need was to have the soldiers kept in

th(! background, and to organize citizen guards of what

* "Marcli IG, 1S4S. We hear of no leaders, no favored names.

Stranjie, too, tlieir perseverance, tlie persistence with which each day
tliese niass-ineelinfi;s happen anew—no weapons, no houses burned
down. Little I)y little the movement will assume a more political

complexion. The influence of foreisjn events is makini^ itself felt—
for instance, the popidar triumph in Vienna."—Varnhagen.
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in London are ('[illod special C(3nRtablcs as auxiliary to

the regular police force.

This general sentiment soon crystallized in a petition

which was to be drawn up in the usual fulsome and loyal

form and presented to the King on the day following,

the 18th.

This petition was a long step in advance of any

previous one. It was something that had never before

ventured into the presence of a Hohenzollern monarch.

It was nothing less than a demand that the King with-

draw his soldiers and accept in their place the guar-
antee of the citizens "for the true peace of the cap-
ital."

Before the sun set that day every laboring man, as

well as every man of affairs, understood that this at last

meant revolution.

The meeting which decided to present this petition

to the monarch was composed of municipal officials,

for the most part an eminently conservative and respec-

table body. They called upon the people to come to-

gether at two o'clock on the following afternoon and

make a demonstration before the palace of the King—
a peaceful demonstration, of course, but such a one as

would convince the government that in this movement

were not merely a handful of laborers out of work, but the

whole body of the people.

Many writers on this period liave sought to give cur-

rency to the tale that this German Revolution was organ-

ized and carried out by professional agitators— "Poles,

Jews, and Frenchmen." There is no satisfactory evi-

dence for this statement. The chief of i)olice at the

time, Minutoli, in a memoir published aftei' he had re-

tired from the service, denies this allegation. For my
part, I can find no ground for it save in the desire of the
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aristocracy to cast a slur upon what the plain people

achieved during the days of 1848.

The news of the monster petition that was to be pre-

sented on the 18th flew rapidly throughout Berlin, for

the committee took pains that it should be known au-

thoritatively and thoroughly.

Adolf Streckfuss says that he heard it not once, but

"hundert Mai" (a hundred times), in small and large

assemblies on the evening of March 17th: "To-morrow

it '11 start; to-morrow matters will be settled (Morgen

geht's los; Morgen wird es sich entscheiden) ." *

That day and evening passed without bloodshed. It

was the lull before the storm. The people felt that to-

morrow was the day appointed, and they therefore

spent most of the 17th within doors, making prepara-

tions.

The chief of police knew what was going on; all knew

that the people had at last worked themselves up to the

fighting mood; but in the palace there reigned the usual

ignorance characteristic of palaces
—in that year at least.

" Die ihr so vielerlei doch wisst,

Was in der Welt geschricbeii ist!

In jedem Land, in jeder Zeit

Recht gern und gut zu Hause seid!

"Wenn ihr aueh Erd' und Himmel kennt

Und jedes Bucli und Pergament,
Ihr wisst nicht viel, well ihr nicht wisst

Und wissen wollt, was Dcaitschland ist."t

* A. Streckfuss, Berliner Cesr.hichte, p. 971 (ed. of ISSG).

t Iloffnuinu vou Fallerslebeu.
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THE TWO SHOTS ON MARCH 18, 1848

March ISth—Berlin—King receives more deputations
—-Effort to

suppress the monster demonstration—Too late—Crowds assem-

ble^Efforts to disperse tliem—Cavalry charge into the people-
Fury of tlie mob—Two shots go off by accident—People think

they are betrayed
—The Revolution inaugurated.

"Revolution is justified on historical as well as moral grounds . . .

when it proceeds from the innermost necessities of the people,"
—

Otto Abel, Das Deutsche Reich, 1848.

At ton o'clock in the forenoon King Frederick William

IV. received a deputation from the Rhine Province.

Tills de})utation was received in the presence of the

"Prince; of Prussia," and gave news that unless the King

innnediately made the concessions universally demanded
it was to be fc^ared that this valuable section of his king-

dom would "secede." The King at once made an elo-

quent speech in reply, told them that he was delighted

to note that the desires of his dear people of the Rhine

were identical with his own; that he was about to place

himself at the head of the new Germany, and that he

intended to grant all the liberties that were being uni-

versally demandc^d! The deputation ventured to sug-

gest that they could not return to their constituencies

unless they could carry something more concrete than

rhetorical phrases, whereupon the King told them that if

they would wait a few hours they would have the matter

in print.
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After this a deputation of city fathers came before

their King. To them also in flowery language he gave
the assurance that all their wishes had been granted

—
liberty of the press and the rest. This news was so un-

expected and delightful that many shed tears and in-

dulged in hugging and kissing in the presence of their

King.

Innnediately th(; news was sent forth in order, if possi-

ble^, to head off the monster demonstration. Out rushed

th(^ Biirgermeister and ald(;rmen, and at once signed a

proclamation which was hurricnl into print. In this the

good people of Berlin were assured that their King had

granted them liberty of the press, and that a parliament
was to be convened immediately. Moreover, fearful

lest the people should not believe the words of their

royal master, they added that the
"
city council guaran-

tee the truth of this," a guarantee which illustrates how
little faith remained for royal promises.

From the stand-point of the monarch there was no

further need of a demonstration, but the demonstration

appeared, nevertheless. Many came because they had

not yet heard that the King had acceded to the popular

demands, still more crowded about the palace in order

to cheer their monarcli for what he had granted. To
this was added, of course, the large body of curious, for

in those days all work was laid aside; the public mind

was too much excited by events to remember business

hours.

About two o'clock the space in front of the palace

was densely crowded by a loyal antl cheering crowd of

respectably dressed citizens. The King showed himself

on the balcony, and the cheering became more hearty
than ever.

His V(jice could not be; heard, but some one y})oke for
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•him in tones loud enough to reach a considerable section

of the crowd. He informed them that the King had

granted liberty of the press, had called a parliament

together, that he desired a Constitution of the most

liberal character for all Germany, that he wanted one

flag on the high seas, one customs union, and that, in

accord with the popular desire, he, the King of Prussia,
meant to place hinis(;lf at the head of united Germany.
The cheering that followed this programme indicated

enthusiasm and loyalty.

After a while he retired, but came out again and tried

to say something. The cheering drowned every other

sound. He waved his handkerchief, and that only
caused more cheering. The King evidently wanted to

make another speech. But the devoted people insisted

on cheering until the King once more bowed his thanks

for the loyal demonstration and retired a second time

from the balcony.
Soon the copies of the bulletin containing the royal

concessions were hawked about the city and read aloud

and cheered. The people were now in high good-humor,
and the crowd commenced to break up, for the day's

work was done; and it was time to go home and prepiu'e

the afternoon coffee or seek the favorite beer-garden and

talk things over comfortably.
But those familiar with crowds know that there is

much pushing and confusion when several thousand

people try to separate in several directions at once.

In this case there was much pushing, and no doubt

there must have been many in the great crowd who were

rather disappointed at having to go home without re-

ceiving any satisfaction for the military excesses of the

past four days.

However, such was the overwhelming sentiment of
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gratitude among the more respectable section of the

pubUc that the demonstration would have melted away
then and there but for the fact that some of the crowd

were pushed into the court-yards of the palace, and in

these courts they were met by a strong body of soldiers.

At once there was a revulsion of feeling. All the pent-

up hatred flashed out, and there were shouts, "Away
with the troops!" This shouting was taken up by the

great crowd and swelled to an angry roar.

Nothing was heard now but
"
Militdr zuriick! Militdr

zurilck!" and this roar reached the royal apartments,
and there too caused a revulsion of feeling.

The King, in his turn, felt indignant that his people
should not have innnediately dispersed when they learned

that their wishes had been granted. He began to suspect
that his people had come to make trouble, that possibly

his palace was to be attacked, his very person be in

danger. There were plenty about him ready to encourage
this notion, and but too eager for a conflict with the

citizens.

It is impossible to puzzle out the many motives actuat-

ing a mind like that of Frederick AVilliam IV.
;

it is im-

possible now to record the many forms of pressure which

w(;re brought to bear upon his waxlike nature.

All that history can note, and it is noted with sadness,
is that in this crisis the King dismissed from the com-
mand of the Berlin garrison a general noted for his liberal

view in political matters and filled the post with one

noted for his disposition to deal sharply with the people
—

(Jeneral Prittwitz. Order was now given to clear the

neigliborhood of the palace.*

*
V;iriili;i,i!;(Mi recorded, Murcli IStli: "^lajor iold inc lo-dny

lliat t1i(3 order to keep tlie erowd witliiii i)r<)per limits on tlie Seldos.s-

pUitz, where the people were cheering, hud been twiated intentionally
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General Prittwitz called upon Captain Borstell to

march out of Gate No. 4 of the palace, swing around the

corner w^iere now stands the new monument to William

I., and clear away the southeast side of the palace where

the Forkenbeck fountain stands.

This was a sad mistake, for the sudden appearance of

the mounted men in the midst of a crowd createil exactly
the opposite effect of what was intended. There w^as

now a renewal of angry calls to withdraw the troops and

a growing feeling that a trap had been laid iov them by
the King and his officials. A conii)any of infantry was

now marched out of the palace to support the cavalry,
and the angry crowd was driven back towards the Breite-

strasse and the bridge over the Spree leading to the

Konigstrasse.
It was a scene of confusion, as such scenes are apt to

be when soldiers attempt policemen's work in the midst

of a turbulent crowd. The presence of the troops and

their driving the people away from under the royal win-

dows was in itself sufficient to provoke angry words and

brandishing of sticks, but suddenly from the midst there

rang out a shot, and then another.

The people did not wait to incjuire how this had haji-

pened. They shouted: "Treason! The troops are firing

at the people! They are shooting us down!"

Those two shots were the signal for the Berlin Revolu-

tion.

into an order to disperse the mob, whereupon the cavalry charged
at a gallop with sabres drawn. . . . Tlie suspicion that this was the

work of the Prince of Prussia lias never been allayed.

"The cavalry charge made upon the people, at a gallop and with

drawn sabres (and not, as stated l>y the King, at a walk and with

swords in scabbard), is confirmed by the testimony of innumerable

witnesses, even by members of the court party
—it is admitted as a

statement beyond douljt. I have discussed the matter with certainly

fiftv different people."
—

Variihagcii, Diary, vol. iv., p. 308.

'iV.— 12



XVI

THE NIGHT OF THE 18th

Barricade fightiiij; in the night of March 18th—Laboring men join
with students and professional men— Economic and political

forces—The dead—Prisoners.

"La Revolution, idyllique et beate a Carlsrulie et a Stuttgart; vcule

et flasque a Vienne; fut ici (Berlin) farouche, souvcnt ferocc, toujours
ficre et brave."—Dennis, L'AUcmagne, p. 253.

"War is hell," roiiiarkod an exp(>rieiiced soldier, and
he spoke of a war between brothers. The fighting in

]^erlin was also of that nature: men of the same speech,

creed, custom, most of them even from the same neigh-
borhood.

The fighting was furious on both sides. The peojile

built barricades and manned them; they climbed to the

I'oofs with paving-stones and hurled them down on the

troops; they gathenMl together such arms as they could,

mainly bars of iron, hannners, and agricultural im))le-

ments, and fought as men light when maddened by a

sense of injustice.

The first to cheer for the Revolution were the im]:)ul-

sive youngst(;rs of no particular ])rofession or class—the

same who ar(> jilways ready to risk their lives for an ideal.

But such young blood alone would never hav(> driven a

])Oi)ulace so materialistic as that of lierlin into revolt.

Soon the burghers, the shopkeepers, the capitalists of the

community joined in demonstrations of hostility, and
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id this i)()iiit the government coninieneed to hesitate

and (UscLiss measures of n^forni.

But students, })rofessors, and l)ur<j;liers had scant out-

k)ok for a succ(\ssful fight against a goverinn(>nt wliicli

leaned for support upon a garrison of 1-1,000 weH-(h-illed

sokhers with reinforcements only a few days' march away,
to say nothing of many more scatt(;red anywhere between

the Russian frontier and the Rhine.

It needed more than stump oratory and bill-posting to

make a revolution real, and was to be found only in the

strong arms of the men who worked at the forge and the

factory bench.

These men cared little; for the vaporing of incipient

lawyers and physicians; they cared even less for the claims

of capitalists who paid small wages but asked high prices

for their wares.

The la])()ring men of lierlin were* the last to take })art

in the Revolution, and it was their partici{)ation which

turned the scales in favor of the people and agaiiist the

soldiery.

"iio walir (li(> Stern' am Ilimmcl rollcii,

\\"n- /.iclicii (Icn Stalil zur j^iiri^cr.sclilacht.

Xur (las zu lliiiii, was allc wolleti,

1st das ( leheiiiiiiiss jctlcr .Maclit."*

Th(! laboring man of Jierlin was now f(jr tlu^ first time

to mak(! his appeaianc(; in (lerman ])olitical life, and his

pr(>s(>nce on the barricades marks the fact that Jierlin

had become a great industrial centi'e, and that the men
whose arms and heads W(;re building U[) tlu; industries

of the country luul claims which they wen; disposed to

pn^ss with a vigor highly inconvenient to those wdio

looked upon wage-earn(>rs as animals, who ought to l)e

* Gottfried Kmkel, IS 12. Poem addressed to Frederiek William

IV.
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gniteful for anything which their masters chose; to give

them. Ah'eady, among the speakers in the clays pre-

ceding the catastroplui of Marcli 18th, there had been

some who preached in favor of a ministry of labor and

commerce, a bureau that should regulate the hours of

work, and see that the factories were humanely admin-

istered. But these voices were few and soon drowned in

the universal clamor for a free press, a Constitution,

etc.

In America the difference between a day-laborer and

a millionaire is niainly a matter of mone}'
—the wagc;-

earner of to-day feels himself the millionaire of to-mor-

row. In Germany, however, there is a great gulf between

classes—a gulf witler than in any other country of which

I know, not excepting even China. The day - laborer

do(\s not dream of ever becoming a professional man,
much less an official; he does not dream it even for his

children. He is born in the working-class, and he expects
to end his days in it, happy in the ho})e of rearing his

children in decency. The officer in the army belongs to

one class, the professor belongs to another. The trades-

man may go through his life without ever meeting socially

one of any other class.

]5ut while shopkeepers, officers, students, officials,

and the like represented classes which socially w(>i'c

sharply differentiated in matters social, they all had

something in connnon which marked them as enemy in

the eyes of the day-laborer. They all r(^})resent(>d in

some form either capital which they liad not earned them-

selves, but had inherited, or taxes k^vied by the govern-
ment from th(! body of the working-peopk*.
The French Revolution of February 2'lth had been a

triumph foi" the wage-earn(!r; it had called into tlu; French

cabinet a day-laborer, and had been hailed in Germany
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as a rncognition of the (loetrin(\s prcachod h}' AVeitlin^,

Carl Marx^ and others, ^Yllo advocatotl a roacljuslinciit of

social relations.

The working-man of Berlin was comparatively luke-

warm on the subject of abstract political rights such as

were demanded by the prosp(U'ous l)urghers of the caj)i-

tal; the mere fact that prospt^'ous burghers wanted th(!ni

was to him a sign that they were not for the benc^ht of

the laboring class. The man of the forge and anvil cared

little whetlier he had as master a monarch or a money-
bag. He hated both and hoi)e(l for a movement the

o])ject of which would be to do away with both.

^Meanwhile, he was prepared to side with any party
which offered him an improvement in his (economic con-

dition.

And at last the party of Revolution saw that if they
were to carry Berlin by force they must win over the day-

laborers, and so they went to them with promises that

the Revolution would mean an increase of wages. Then
tlie men who worked in nu^tals made themselves rude

weapons. They })ried up the paving -stones with iron

bars juid they fought the real fight whose issue could be

oidy triumph for tlu; p(H)})le.

For now at least tlui issue was a clear one—it was the

whol(! of the civilian population against the troops.

" Das brauset wio Wogen am ^Icercsstrande,
\'()ii taus(>n(l Stimmeii in stunnischoni Chor,

\'()iii ^aiizcii (loutschcii "\'atorlan(l(;

J)riiijji;t (Iraus der lluf nach Frcihoit hcrvor.

"Doch drohond niit blitzondcn Bajoiioticii

I'nistclu'U <;(>\vaj)pn(^t(^ SclianMi das Schloss,

Ilir li(")liii('ii(lcs Au^(> hlitzt, Sklavciikctlcii,

]]s zuckcu die lliinde zuiii Todcsstoss.
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"Was will das Volk, das frocho, dumme?
Was soil es soin, das ihiu fj;ol)rif'ht?

Kanoiien her, dass os vorsfuinnio!

Zuriiek ihr Hundc, lunilot nicht!

"Victoria! sehallt os von Mund zu Munde;
'

* '"

Es ballot wiodor iin ^aiizon Tjand:

Das A^olk ist Herrschor jotzt ziir Stunde.

(iliiokauf, du doutsohos Yatorland!"*

That night of the ISth was a memorable one for Berlin

and all Germany. Barricades went up as if l)y magic
all over the city. The trooi;)S fought well, albeit their

previous drill helped them little in dodging paving-stones
which dropped on them in the dark from fourth-story
windows. The officers also fouglit gallantly under equal-

ly discouraging conditions; their fine uniforms suffered

horribly under a pelting of mud, l)ricks, and buckets of

refuse which were povu-ed upon them from aloft. Their

swords were j)oor things when opposed to the crow-l3ar

of a doughty l)lacksmith.

According to the best available returns there fell of offi-

cers and men 274 in that one night, but it is likely that these

returns were made purposely small for "official" reasons,f
On the part of the people the killed and mortally wound-

ed amounted to 230, and among these were several wonu^n.

There is sad evidence that many were killed in cold blood

after they had surrendered; for the officers regank^l this

]l(!Volution as an act of sacrilege against their caste. It

was with them a ])oint of honor to take adeciuatf^
—that is

to say, bloody—vengeance for an insult to the army, and
ther(^fore they had no hesitation in shooting down any
one found with wea))ons.

* Carl .Idrdari. f Ttiis miinher is p;iven also t)y Srtierr.
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The soldiers did llieir duty— lliat is to say, thoy did

no thinking, Imt olwyod orders like well -drilled Prus-

sians. They illustrated what was sung by a great Ger-

man satirist :

"Hcirt wio die Trommel sohlagt
Seht wie das Volk sich regt

—•

Die Fahne voraii!

Wir folgen !Manu fi'ir !Mann.

Im Kampf iind Strcit

1st keiiie Zeit

Zu fragen warum? warum? warum?
Die Trommel die ruft wiederum puni, pum, pum, piim,
]\Iit (lOtt fi'ir Konig \ind ^'atc^land."=•=

The analysis of those wdio were killed that night shows

that the majority were mechanics or (lay-labor(>rs. Th(>

minority consisted of students, professors, artists, and

tradesmen. Those connected with the aristocracy or the

ofhcial career kept well out of sight.

It is worthy of note that of the nearly 700 prisoners

which the soldiers made on that night and locked up in

the cellars of the old palace, an official inquiry failed to

find a single criminal.

The aristocratic organs of Germany, nevertheless, per-

sist in describing this Revolution as instigated and car-

ried out by foreigners and criminals—the dregs of society.

There is no foundation for this either in official figures

or the accounts of eye-witnesses.

* HfjiYnmnn von Fallersleben.
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NARRATIVE OF HERR AUGUST

Testimony of Herr August—Tlie soldiers storm barricades—Attack
liis house—Treatment of his family

—lie is dragged through the
streets—Finall}' released—-Brutality of officers and men—Atti-

tude of tlie government—The monument erected to the soldiers—Fear of dynamite.

"Wir Preussen werden Deutsche jetzt.

Weh dem der dieses Recht verletzt!"—Berliner Revolution's ABC, by Dr. Bach. 1848, to be sung to
the tune of "Innner langsam voran!"

It would weary the reader to retail all that happened
all over Berlin in that one battle of the people versus the

crown. Few historical incidents are more difficult to

narrate because of the heated state of the public mmd
at the time. Here is a statement from an official of the

crown, a careful, conservative observer of full years and

anything but a partisan of popular government.
Herr August was the director of the so-called Koellner

Latin School or "Gymnasium"— the word Koeln here

indicating the island on which stands the old palace of

Berlin. The Spree divides above the beautiful Art
Museum in order to form this island, and it needs but a

glance at the map and a very elementary knowledge of

strategy to see that this must have been, as indeed it

was, the original Berlin, for its defences are outlined by
the river-bank. Tlu^re was fighting in the streets at the

southcastci-n end of this island, the centre of which is
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the old Rathhaus, or city hall, not to be confounded with

the noble pile which was built some fifteen years later

near by on the "main-land," in the Konigstrasse.

Herr August had his official residence in this old Rath-

haus, at the end of the Breitestrasse, which leads directly

to the palace; he was, therefore, only three hundred yards
from his King.
A massive barricade was erected here, for the Breite-

strasse led directly from the palace to the heart of the

city
— the heart being generally that part where tlu;

poorer classes live. The rich people, then as now, dwelt

westward from the palace, towards the Thiergarten.

Herr August, as a Prussian official, did not wish to

ai)pear on the barricade within sight of the palace win-

dows, and so engaged with the barricade builders to re-

main neutral; this engagement was faithfully kept on

both sides. The people respected the building and Herr

August was left in peace.

Aln^ady, at ten o'clock, the artillery commenced its

attack upon this l^arricade. The people fought bravely
so long as there rcnnained any annnunition, but by mid-

night they were compelled to abandon it, and the troops

took possession.

It was a Potsdam regiment, and at that time "Pots-

damer" was a word tantamount to "foreigner." Even
in my youth Berlin boys could use no harsher epithet

to one whom they despised than to hurl at him the word

"Potsdamer!" They little knew that the}^ w^re handing
on the hatred which their fathers entertamed for the

soldiers of 1S4S.

On this night the "Potsdamers" were glad of a chance

to make some one suffer for the luu'd work they had done,

and to aveng(» the loss of tlu^ir comrades. They scaled

the barricades and entered the towndiall. Herr August
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])ointe(l to his official door-plato as indicating that he was
a crown ofTicial; he protested against their violence, said

that he would muster his family and prove to them that

he harbored no insurgents, that it was no crime to aid

the wounded.

But his words were not heeded, and Herr August

bitterly lamented that a Prussian officer should have

attached so little importance to the word of a royal

Prussian director of a high-school in the very capital of

the kingdom, and within rifle-shot of a highly literary

monarch himself. He says:

"I felt the sword of the officer in my face find saw the blood

tri('klin<ij down. I Innird their blasphemous imprecations. My
life was threatened by blows from butts and bayonets

—to say

nothiiijj; of being shot. ... I tore my war medal from my coat, and
cried to my invaders that I had fought for my King and country
when they were babies; that I knew the usages of war, and tjiat

their barbarity and thirst for blood was a disgrace to the Prussian

army,
"This saved my life, but I was subject to indignities,

"They paid no attention to my pleading for my family. They
were crowded into the small kitchen—my wife, three grown-up
daughters, my half-grown son, and two daughters of my wife's

sister. The soldiers seized me; then they seized by the beard my
nephew, a law student—indeed, they looked upon his beard as

something in itself suspicious; then they seized another nephew
and a student at the Normal School. My son was seized by the

hair while the soldiers held bayonets in front of my wife, I w^as

dragged away, in spite of my recfuests to be allowed to stay and
take care of my wife. On the stairs I was repeatedly knocked

by th(! butts of muskets; a drummer beat his drum-sticks on

my head, and the officc-r allowed it.

"()flic(n-s and men seemed to find pleasure in ill-treating their

prisoners,

"At last, in the. Hr(Mt(>strasse, T saw some higher officers, who
idenlified me and finally set me free, . . , But my nephew was

dragged away by two soldiers who were evidently unacquainted
witii I'erlin, for they lost their way and got into the Rossstrasse
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wliilc sookint;; to rcadi the pi'isons of tlio pnlaoo. An aiipy
crowd of ciiizens donuiiuled the release of the pi'isoiier. One of

the soldiers took the hint and set him free, but the other shot him
dead.

'"And this sort of thing repeated itself wherever the soldiers

fomid opportunity of taking vengeance upon the people. And
so far from the officers exercising a restraining influence upon
their men, it was (juitethe opposite-^the officers seemed to think

that the men necd(Hl (Micouragem(>nt in the task of veng(>ance."

This was a iiio;lit of barbarism in Berlin. Citizoiis and

soldiers had faced one another in liatred, and the streets

of the Prussian capital had been stained with the blood

of brothei-s.

It was a thing to regret and, if possible, forget.

Such moments in a nation's history are possible;

fights occur even in normally happy families, but the

wise man does not glory in triumphs of this nature.

The people of Gei'many were disposed to forgive and

forget after the bloody days of '48, but not so the men
who led the soldiers, least of all he who subsequently

b(>came AVilliam I. In Berlin to-day the curious may
see a shaft of cast-iron reared in the midst of barracks

and artill(My drill-yards, and if he asks what it is he will

be told that it is reared to the glory of those who fell in

184S and 1849, not to th(^ citizens who fell in the struggle

for liberty, only to the soldiers who wore the King's

livery and shot their fellow-Germans.

When I visited this cast-iron monstrosity I found a

soldier pacing \\\)
and down l)efoi-e it.

A man who ])asse(l me saw that I was a sti'anger and

answered my (piestion.

"It's well they keep a sentry here," said he, with a

knowing look; "he has to see that it does not blow uj) in

the nio-ht."
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ANOTHER WITNESS (MARCH 18th)

Testimony of a Berlin emplo_yer of labor—Figlit at the Oranienburc;er
Tlior—ShootiujL!; into tlie peo[)le

—
Brutality of officers—Modera-

tion and honesty of tlic mob.

"Prussia fulfils her mission as a state when she shall have set free

the human inti^llect and permitted the people to sliare in her political

development."
—Heinrich Beta, Das Jubcljahr ISJ^U unci seine Ahnen.

Berlin, 1840, Vereinsbuchhandlung.

Witnesses are difficult to secure in a rnatter of this

kind. Immediately after the Revolution the press was

flooded with accounts of participants in the street fight-

ing, and, according to these, the civilians were all heroes

and tlu; soldiers cowardly monsters. When, after a few

months, the reaction set in and the soldiers once more

gained the upper hand, it became the fashion to describe

the civihans as a mere plundering rabble and the soldiers

as the party of law and order. I have had to review

thousands and thousands of pages dealing with these few

critical hours, and the task of sifting (evidence has been

anything but easy.

Let us hear the story of Ilerr Egells, an eminent manu-
facturer of Berlin. It was he who founded the first great

plant for th(i making of machinery in Berlin. We have,

therefore, a man of affairs, a large employer of labor, a

capitalist, and one whose int(^rests drew him towai'ds

the su|)porl of the King.
Ilerr l<]g('lls was one of the conunittee of city fiiiu'tioii-
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ari(\s (Ictailod to join in the grand (lenion.slration before

the palace at two o'clock on March LSth. lie went there,

like his colleagues, for the purpose of cheering his monarch

and loyally thanking him for the gracious concessions al-

ready niad(! or at least promised.
On his ann was his daughter. They had hardly r(>aclied

the [)alace square when they wcn'e caught between the

furious crowd and the attacking troop(u\s and barely

(vscaped with their liv(\s. They arrived home again
about three o'clock, and on the way heard mi all sides

cries of "Treason! We are betrayed! Arm yourselves!

Barricades! etc."*

Their home was near the Oranienburg Gate, the north-

western section of the town near the continuation of the

Friedrichstrasse. In this section were the principal

rolling-mills and factories of those working in metals.

Here Borsig had his great railway sho[)S, from which

issued in 1S41 the first locomotive ever made in Berlin.

The Oranienburger Thor is now well within town limits,

and tlu! liorsig establishment has been moved away
farther westward, but it is still, as forni(>rly, on(> of the

sights of th(> capital. From the palace to the Oranien-

burger Thor was a long tramp, and on the way llerr

Fg(>lls saw nuich of revolutionary work, notably barri-

cades in course of erection.

Near the Oranienburg Gate are artillery barracks, and

* TIio illustrated press was then in its infaney. T'nder date of

March 2otii the Ilhistrtitnl London Xnvft published an alleged view
of ]5erlin. It might have been meant for Quebec or Edinburgli.
There is also a fancy picture of cuirassiers dashing furiously into the

mob in front of the Berlin palace. The same issue has an equally

itnaginary picture of Vienna, and the troops engaged appear to be

clothed in uniforms made at Pindico. In regard to matters French
this pioneer of illust ration was remarkably well served, but not so

regarding other parts of Europe.
—P. B.
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Herr Egells saw an adjutant gallop up and call out the

order :

"Four guns to the palace!"

The crowd heard this also, and immediately reared

barricades to prevent them. The guns were finally

dragged away by making a long circuit from the rear.

When Herr Egells reached his factory he found his men
much excited. A mounted student had galloped into the

machine-yard and called upon the men to follow him

into the city.

Other students made similar appeals at the neighboring

shops.

"But the older men paid no attention to these appeals; ©nly
the younger and unmarried ones joined the revolutionary move-
ment."

The men had no weapons ;
the students themselves had

only their light duelling-swords.

"
f'^ach man picked u}) what was handiest—a tile, a bar of iron,

a hanuner. . . .

"There were some three to four thousand mechanics workitig
close by in the various machine-shops of tliis immediate neighbor-
hood. It was, indecnl, the first time that l^cjrhii ever saw this

body together
—it was a whoUy new devck)pni(>nt of latter-day

industrial progress
—and lierlin was much impressed by the char-

acter of this new organization."

Jkit on this LSth of March "
there was no preconcerted

movement, no pn^vious understanding whatever; there

were no '

foreign emissaries,' no leaders or organizers, no

s])en(ling of money."

"Ilnd there been anything in the shape of premechtation in

Uiis movement, our men woukl not have gone off to fight at

points of the city far away from their work, but would have
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marched in a solid mass against the adjacent artillery barracks,

where they could have done effective and immediate work."*

At the Oranioiiburg Gate were the l^arraeks of an

artillery regiment. Th(!re were only thirty or forty men
left behind after the withdrawal of the guns for the palace

and other })oints of danger. Tliis remnant attempted to

interfere with the building of the l)ig barricade at this

point, but they were driven back by a shower of stones,

their officers being wounded. The men of this barricade

built well, for they drew material from the machine-

shops, and their builders were skilled men.

After the soldiers had retired to their barrack-yard

the crowd of curious gathered once more, among them

many women and children. The barricade building went

on, and no one anticipated any more interference from

the small garrison in the artillery-yard.

Suddenly, however, a howitzer made its api)earancc

round the corner; it had come out from a rear gate of the

artillery stables and was pointed into the midst of the

dense crowd of unarmed people befor(> any one suspected
its presence. A howitzer is particularly effective at short

rang(»; it is a cannon of large caliber and short bore; it is

related to the orthodox cannon as a (charge of ])uekshot

is to a rifle-lnillet. This particular howitzer was loaded

with a cartridge containing fifty-six one-ounce iron balls;

it was just the sort of charge to have don(^ the most mur-

derous work on this occasion.

Herr Egells said that there was no oj)port unity afforded

for the people to disperse
— no notice of any kind was

given; there was no beating of a drum, no bugle-call, no

* Herr EjJiell's personal narrative was pul)lished ori,2;inallv under
the niiskjadin^ title Amtliche Bcrichtc . . . vber die lirrlincr Barrika-

flenkfitnpfc im Jahrc, 1S4S\ It is ku\i^ely cilcd by Streckfuss; cf. p,

•J82, ct sc(j.
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warning shout, not even the usual fuse with which the

old-fashioned muzzle-loaders were set off. The cautious

hurried to cover, but the rest declined to believe that

there would be a serious discharge until the usual warn-

ings had been made. In this case the gun was brought

up to within twenty-five paces of the huddled people and
then fired into their midst. Five men fell dead imme-

diately, and many wounded were subsequently carried

away unnoticed. The piece was clumsily aimed— most
of the shots were found subsequently imbedded in the

walls high overhead.* Had the aim been a trifle lower the

butchery woukl have been horrible. One man killed was
taken for a miller, so thickly was he strewn with plaster,

yet he was fresh from the forge.

All over Berlin similar scenes were enacted : the same

coincidence of popular effort; the same thirst for vengeance
manifested by the officers and by them communicated to

their men; the same lack of organization among the

civilians, but an ever-increasing exasperation owing to

the savagery with which the soldiers acted.

The fighting went on throughout the night and until

five o'clock in the morning of March 19th. By that

time troops, while not absolute masters of the whole

city, had yet succeeded in mastering the most important

strategic avenues, and it was obvious that further fighting

could but add to the bloodshed without materially alter-

ing the relative position of the combatants.

The marvel was, not that the soldiers finally succeeded,

but that a body of unarmed and undisciplined civilians

could have resisted, for even a short hour, a garrison of

14, ()()() professionally organized Prussian soldiers, all of

guard regiments.

* Some of tlioso wero roccntly pointed out to mo.—P. B.
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And it was notable that, when the civiUans had ap-

parently every reason to anticipate success in any act of

violence they might choose to organize, they limited

themselves to a defensive barricade war; they made no

general movement against barracks or public buildings;

they showed no disposition to plunder or to take ven-

geance upon individuals whom they hated.

Most strange of all, they did not attack the palace, nor

was such a proposition seriously entertained, in spite of

tales to the contrary.*

Nothing illustrates more drastically the degree to

which monarchy was drilled into the fibre of the average
Prussian. They admired the Revolution of Paris, they

eulogized the republic of the United States, they elo-

quently denounced all the abuses of the monarchy under

which they suffered, they even spoke ill of their mon-

arch; but when they found themselves in the full tide

of revolution, with the government at their mercy and

the palace only a few feet away, the most ardent of the

discontented would have deemed it sacrilege to have as-

cended the broad stairways of the Hohenzollern palace

without a special invitation.

Where in Paris the mob tossed the throne of Louis

Philippe out of the Tuilcrics window and offered to do

the same by its royal incumbent, in Berlin the same class

of citizens shouted,
" We want a republic, but we want

our King in the presidential chair!"

* "The minister Count Arnim-Boytzenburf!!; burst in upon the

King much alarmed and announced that tlie people were about to

storm the palace with a monster petition demanding that the Prince

of Prussia be excjudeti from the succession. He appeared to think

tiiat there was nothing to be done but assent to this. . . . The Princess

of Prussia regarded the matter as settled, promptly gave up the idea

of her husband coming to the throne, but took steps to have her son

(the late Emperor Frederick) recognized."
—Varnhagcn, vol. iv., p. 345.

IV.— 13
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IN THE PALACE (MARCH 18th)

Prisoners in the palace cellar—General Gerlach—Sybel
—Behavior

of the King and Queen—Confusion—Kinj? sif;;ns proclamation,
"An meine Lieben Berliner"— It is received with howls of

derision—King in ignorance of the truth.

"The word conviction has no meaning in 'Deutschland'—we are

not allowed to have any convictions—we nmst draw them from the

government supply of uniforms."—Heinzen, Bureaukratie
, p. 107.

Thi<] palace of Berlin on this night of tumult was a fair

picture of the confusion and alarm which possessed the

King and his court. From moment to moment orders

were issued and cancelled; advisers all talking at once

and recommending conflicting measures; servants packing

up with a view to a royal flight; the court-yards down
below crowded with wounded and worn-out soldiers;

every few moments a batch of prisoners dragged in and

kicked down into the cellars with curses; messengers

running distractedly, and all looking for orders from a

King who had lost his head, to say nothing of his personal

dignity.

In those hours the palace was open to all who came as

representatives of the city and the people. The King
had given this order, and he listened with haggard feat-

ures to every delegate who ])r()fesse(l to come from some;

society of patriots, and many came as a committee of

one.

It was an hour of terrible humiliation for a llohen-
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zollorn who but a few hours before had boasted of his

power to master any difficulties that might arise.

General von Gerlach wrote in his diary, regarding that

night :

"The mob looked horrible (schcusslich), . . . several eminent

officials already wearing civilian dress! In the palace, the ante-

chamber of the King suggested a guard-njom
—lots of people

crowding in, the Queen passing through, the Prince of Prussia

(subsequent William I.), many citizen delegations. . . . Most of

the mob consisted of foreigners
—

Poles, Frenchmen, and a few

deluded wretches. . . ."*

Gerlacli showed that he, too, had lost his head, or else

had reasons for propagating what was not true. He
was a prime favorite at court, one whom diplomats hon-

ored as a great soldier, and whom soldiers despised for

being a good courtier. His diary was meant to be r(>ad

to royalty, ami consef|uently he made it seem as though
no one could i)ossibly resist the government save a crim-

inal or a foreigner.

General Gerlach was much depressed when the King
pei'sisteil in compromise measures. He regarded his

country as lost—hopelessly dishonored.

He wi'(jle in his diary:

"March IS, 1S4S. I went home sad at heart, and said that all

would be (juiet, ]:)ecause now verily had misery broken in upon
us (at court); that tlie King had given in to every demand; that

yesterday I still j)reserved covn-age, but now no longer. The

King had ajjpcvired twic(> upon the balcony of the palace and
been received witli cheers. . . . Bodelschwing had sought to

make the peoph; disperse l)y his liarangue, but ineffectually. In-

surrectionary cries of 'Away with the troops!' were heard." f

* Mnnoirrs nj Crhvli, vol. ii., p. 135, March IS, 1818.

I Ibid., vol. ii., p. lol, it vcq.
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(It was after this that the two shots were fired which

precipitated the fight.)

The eminent court historian Sybel wrote in the same
vein as Gerlach; he referred to this glorious moment in

German history as a "pitiful (episode"
—much as courtly

Germans later on referred to the three months' reign of

Frederick III., the sufferer of San Remo.*

"The King was immensely upset through the different deputa-
tions and 1)ad advice. The Queen v/as firm, and said,

'

If the King
would but refuse all concession!'

"I regard every concession as impossible. In the night, at

three o'clock, the King signed his proclamation 'To my dear

Berlin Citizens !"'t

The firmness attributed by Gerlach to his Queen ap-

pears somewhat modified by the following from the

diary of Varnhagen:

"In the night of March lSth-19th the Queen said to her lady-

in-waiting (Garderobenfrau Schwartz), she had better pack her

things together and get them away, for when we shall have gone
no stone will be left one on the other, the palace will be razed

to the ground!" J

"A lieutenant (Lubinsky) in the Royal Rifles of the Guard was
detailed with four riflemen and two gr(;nadiers to stand sentry
at the palace door through which all the world had access to the

King.

"Lubinsky heard all the interviews with the King. At the

* "Dcr lULselige Vcrlauf dcr Berliner Sturmtage'' (cf. Sybel, vol. i.,

p. 144, et seq). In his groat work this scholar affirms that "every
word of tiiis account is leased upon testimony of participants or

witnesses," but in those days there were many witnesses whose testi-

mony would not have been admitted before a common-law jury.
—

P. B.

t Diary of General rem ClerJach, vol. ii., p. 139, I\Iarch 18, 1848.

X Varnliageu notes this (on SeptcMiiber 20, 1850), on autliority,

"So gut als hatte die I'Vau Schwartz es mir selbst erziihlt!" wliich I

take to mean that the lady herself narrated it under seal of secrecy,
—

r. B.
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first sound of the cannon the Queen fell at the Kin<j;'s feet and

begged him in the name of (lod not to allow himself to be shot.

'Let us fly!' she cried. 'We have no children; we have enough

money
"Five times the King hurried, with the Queen on his arm,

followed by an equerry carrying a i)ortfolio, to the side facing

the Lustgarten, where in the palace-yard stood the royal carriage

all ready packed for a journey, and five times they came back, per-

suaded by members of his suite.

"March IS, 1S4S. It is a fact that several soldiers went over to

the rebels (the mob) and subsecjuently fought in plain clothes on

the barricades.

"Well authenticated also is the fact that several bodies of

troops at different places went into the houses and refused to

oljey the orders of the officers who came after them.

"This has been confirmed to me by officers themselves, with

bitter comments.
"Cleneral Pfuel was positive that a continuation of the struggle

would have so exhausted the men that they would have deserted

in large bodies." *

'"The court chaplain , . . stated that on the afternoon of March
ISth he had a wedding ceremony to perform in the cathedral (op-

posite the palace), but soon the congregation showed signs of

uneasiness—noise was heard out-doors—people broke in with

the news of renewed fighting—all ran away—he could not reach

his home (in the Oranienburger street)
—took refuge in the palace*

and had to remain there until the day following.

"He was mostly with the King and Queen—every one did what
he pleased

—all was confusion—exhausted citizens threw them-
selves upon the royal sofas—strangers sat down unbidden at the

royal tabh;—all rank, all etifjuette, ceased to exist. It was a

picture of friglit, confusion, timidity, and lack of purpose. . , .

Despair, wringing of hands, weeping, imploring! Many valuables

were loaded into boats, and these were taken away in the night!" t

In the midst of this stormy night Frodoriok William

IV. signed the famous document "To my dear Berliners!"
—-the most important of the many documents pubHshed at

* Varnhason, March 18-19,1848.

t Ibid., vol. iv., p. 314.
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tliis period, for it la3^s ])are tho motives and misconccp-
tioiiR of tlie man about wliom everything in Prussia then

revolved in l^ewildering orbits.

"AN MKINE LIEBKN 15ERLINER !"

(To my beloved peoi)le of lierlin!) This famous paper
is well known })y the above words, which are treated as

bitterly ironical :

"By reasons of my proclamn,tion of this day, convcninf^ the

Estates, you have received proof of the loyal sentiments of your
Kinp; towardsyou and our common German (Devlschen) Fatherland.

" The joy with which innumerahle faithful hearts greeted me had

hardly passed when a band of rowdies made incendiary and im-

pudent demands of me, and their numbers increased in propor-
tion as the orderly people disappeared.

" As it was feared that their disorderly crow^ding up to the gates
of the palace might be followed by insults to my brave and faithful

soldiers, it Avas necessary to clear the place by means of mounted

trooj^s at a ivalk and with sabres sheathed, and two infantry muskets
went off accidentally, without hurting any one, for which God be

praised.
"A band of rascals (eine Rotte von Bosewichtem), made up mostly

of foreigners whom it has been impossible to discover, although

they have been a week in hiding here, have used this accidental

discharge as means of putting thoughts of vengeance into the

heat(Ml heads of many of my loyal and beloved lierliners—on

account of blood alleged to have been intentionally spiUed, and

thus are th(\y the horrible caus(> of this bloodshed.

"My troops, your brethren and fellow-countrymen, only then

used thoir arms when comix'lled to do so by the many shots

from the Kc'uiig str(>et. The victorious move of the troops was

the necessai'v consequence.
"Your loving Queen, your truly faithful mother and friend,

who is prostrated with suffering, joins her heartfelt and tcnirful

prayers to mine {ihre inmgen, thranenrcichen Bitten).
" Written in the night of March 18-19, 1848. (Signed) Fried-

rich Wilhelm."*

* "Die T.cutc reissen die Proclamation ab . . ."—Varnhagcn, Diary,
Marcli 19, 1818.
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FiVory lino of this strange and well-meant paper is

marked by (exaggerations and statements calculated to

irritate rather than to soothe the people for whom it was

intended. It is at the same time an illustration. of the

extent to which a man living at the centre of a city may
know less of what is happening in its streets than an

average intelligent reader ten thousand miles away.
It is safe to say that in those days there was a clearer

notion of Berlin entertained by the newspaper readers of

Milwaukee or Melbourne than among the gentlemen who
drew i)ay for advising the Prussian monarch regarding
his own subjects.

The King's proclamation was greeted by a howl of

derision. Berlin was placarded with this satirical answer:

"AX MEIXE LIEBEX BERLIXER !

"Meiii sch(")ne3, liebes, sandi<ies Berlin

Leb wohl! Ich mu.ss dich bombardieren lassen.

Xoch ist es Zeit! Berliner werd't verniinftig,

Und kehrt znri'u'k ins alte Hebe Joch.

Ihr seid ja fiir die Freiheit noeh nieht ziinftig,

Und jede Kugel, wisst ihr, inacht ein Loeli!

"O h()ret, urn der p;ro.ssen Zukunft Willen,
Die eucli von Petersburg so glaiizend winkt!

l)i(> juchtiie l''reili(Mt, di(> Czar Xiklaus bringt,

Wird alle eure Wi'insclie fi'ihlbar stillen.

" Das Waffentragen macht eueh nur Beschwerde!
Daruin ich each davon entbinden wcrde.

Den Festungskominandanten wird jetzt angst und bang;
Ciesellschaft fehlt; die Zeit wird ihnen lang.
Drvim hat die Polizei wieder das Commando,
So schickt sie dann und wann ein Dutzend wohl nach Spandau."

This text, "An meine licben Berliner!" found many
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applications far from complimentary to the author of

this famous document.

In the Breitestrasse leading from the palace was a

town pump into which a cannon-ball had imbedded

itself.

Above it a ready artist had written the words,
" To my

dear Berliners," and beneath it was affixed the name of

the King.



XX

THE KING WITHDRAWS HIS SOLDIERS

Marcli 19th—Morning—Council called—King decides to withdraw
the troops

—
Opinions of liis citizens and soldiers—Opposition

by Prittwitz and Prince of Prussia.

"In Kummerniss und Dunkelheit

Da mussten wir sie bergen!
Nun haben wir sie doch befreit,

Befreit aus Ihren Sargen!

Ha, wie das blitzt und rauscht und rollt!

Hurrah, du Schwarz, du Roth, du Gold!

Pulver ist schwarz,
Blut ist roth,

Golden flackert die Flamme!"
—Ferdinand Freiligrath, London, March 17, 1848, from "Schwartz,

Roth, Gold," ed. (New York) Friedrich Gerhard, 1859 (sup-

pressed in Germany).

The morning of March 19th was a sad Sabbath at the

palace. Citizens and soldiers importuned the miserable

monarch with conflicting notions of royal duty and pre-

rogative. There were officers who insisted that a fight

would soon result in complete victory; there were citizens

who assured their King that a renewal of fighting meant
a city in blood and ashes.

The feeling that the palace might contribute a certain

proportion of the blood and ashes may have had some
influence.

At length the King yielded so far as to call a military
council of his chief advisers on the subject of a partial
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withdrawal of troops, for instance to leave guards only at

the principal public buildings of the city.

The chi(^f Biirgermeister came to the palace while the

council of ministers and generals was in session, and his

words finally determined the King to surrender to the

"mob"—to withdraw the troops entirely and imme-

diately.

The Biirgermeister had just passed a barricade in the

Friedrichstrasse at which a conflict was imminent. He

managed to secure a truce until he could obtain from the

King an audience and an order for the withdrawing of

the troops.*

On arrival at the palace he was receivetl by the minister

Bodelschwingh, ui)on whom he made a profound im-

pression by depicting the determined attitude of the

barricade fighters.

The King received the deputation, spoke to them in a

conciliatory manner, and then withdrew for a private

conference with his two ministers (Bodelschwingh and

Arnim).t

* "Ficldmarscliall Manteuffel told me in Strasburg that in March,

184S, when tlic Berlin palace was full of all the official notables whom
the poor King Frederick William IV. wished to consult, tliey one and
all remained silent when the King asked them what he should do to

get out of tlie scrape in which he then was. Manteuffel was at that

time a captain of cavalry (/^///mc/'.sto-), and, seeing that all his elders

remained silent, lie stepped forward and said:
' Your Majesty, since all

tlie otiiers are silent, I venture to offer this advice. Henry IV.

witlidnsw liis troops from Paris in order to conquer it!' Next day
Frederick William IV. withdrew liis troops, and wlien, soon after-

wards, they returned under Wrangel, tlie Emperor sent Manteuffel

a big vase from the royal factory, witli a card reminding tlie young
captain of his advice and reference to Henry IV. . . ."— June 29,

1903, Professor Brentano's statement to P. B., Munich.

t "But General N. (Natzmer) assured me that at twelve o'clock

on tliat night (IMarch 19th) the King was resolved to retreat out of the

town (Berlin) witli the troops and to invest it; then began a state of

wavering until all was too late!"—Bunsen, Memoir.
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From this audionco llioro soon oinrrgod .Minister Bo-

dolschwingli alono, holding; a pap(U' in his hands.

Acconhng to tiio official report of the liur(2;ermeister,

this minister stated tliat
" inasmuch as a connnence-

ment had been made of icn^eiliiifi; tlie bai'ricades, and

since it had been promised that all tlie l^arricades would

be removed, the King, in order to maintain the peace,

ordered that the troops be witluh'awn from the streets and

open places!"

At this the then Prince of Prussia protested in(hgnantly
that the order of his Majesty could not mean tliat the

troops should be entirely withdrawn,

Ikit the minister answered in a loud and very much
excited tone that there should l)e no quibbling about a

royal order; that this was the last order which he as

minister would ever convey.
This settled the matter *

The deiuitation hastened to have the news of this order

promptly transmitted to the troops through the staff

officers.

In the midst of it entered the commanding general

(PrittW'itz), who immediately i)roteste(l vigorously against

the royal order as impossible tf) execute without grave

* "Tlic luinislcr (Hoclclscliwiii^h) I)()r<' in liis liaiid the order si,i;;iied

by tlie Kinsi;, aiid siiid, 'The Kin^- witlidraws 11h> troojxs!' Tlie Prince

of I'ni.ssia stepped up, and said, 'That means, after the barricades

shall lia\<' been raz<'(l!'

"Bodelschwinuh answeri'd, 'This is my last ministerial act—I

am I)rini.';in,i; the order of liis .Majesty as it is.'

"Then followed much lalkin.i;- and shoutiiii;.

"The Prince repeated, 'It is understood that the troops retire

only after the barricades have been razed!'

"Hereupon Alderman (Slddr/itli) Duncker made rejoinder: 'Your

Royal IIi<;;hness, we all are subjects of his Majesty, and are not com-

petent to twist or modify his wishes or his orders. His Majesty has

ordered unconditionally.' And thus at last the order was published."—
Varnhagen, vol. iv., p. ;324.
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consequences, but again the minister answered by in-

sisting upon literal obedience.

The general then accompanied some of the city fathers

to a window overlooking the palace-yard, and, calling

upon several staff officers, ordered them to carry the news

to the different regiments, that the King had not only
commanded a cessation of hostilities, but that all the

troops should be withdrawn, on condition that the barri-

cades he levelled.

Here we see the ambiguity of the order—whether the

barricades should be levelled before or after the retire-

ment of the soldiers.*

To this day we do not know the exact meaning of the

King; no minister has clamored for the glory of having
either inspired or promulgated this order. Passions rage

hotly even to-day over this little difference of opinion,

and it will continue to rage so long as there is a party in

Prussia whose motto remains, Su77inia lex regis voluntas.

* "Allgemein glaubt man, dass der Konig doch in der Angst so

befohlen habe (tlie withdrawal of tlie troops), wie er es bald nachlier

niclit gethan habeu wollte!"—Varnhagen, vol. iv., p. 324.
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THE BERLIN MUB ORDER THEIR KING TO UNCOVER—
"HUT AB!"

Prince of Prussia ordered to England—Anger of the people appeased—Tlie dead are gathered
— Procession to the palace

—Wounds
laid bare— King called out—Ordered to take off his cap

— "The
dead to the living"

—The deepest humiliation of the monarchy.

"Son resultat le plus reel a ete de mettre a nu les fondements de
la socicte, nous ne disons pas seulement Fran^aise, mais humaine."—
Barrot, vol. ii., p. 2 (referring to the Revolution of 1848).

The late Emperor William I. never forgave his royal
brother for the stain he had put upon the honor of the

Prussian army, much less did he ever forgive Berlin or

the German people for having dared to govern them-

selves.

In order to appease the angry citizens, he had been

ordered away to England, where he buried himself in the

Prussian Legation, on Carlton House Terrace, while his

brother carried on the government after a fashion more

fantastic than had ever been dreamed by the wildest of

Prussian patriots.

The anger of the people allayed itself as rapidly as it

had risen. So soon as it became known that the troops

were really to withdraw, the manifestations of ill-will

disappcanMl, and in many instances the mob cheered the

soldi(M-s as they marched through the streets where the

night before they had met in deadly fight.

The King appointed a new and Reform ministry, the
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palace square once more filled with grateful and cheering

crowds, and the King, at last, was able to convince him-

self that his life was safest when his soldiers were out of

sight.

His safety was purchased, it is true, at the expense of

concessions which should have driv(;n an orthodox Prus-

sian officer to suicide; but the orthodoxy of this King
was bounded by lines mainly theological, and he was

not over-particular as to the sort of bargain he made so

long as it pronnsed him repose.

While the troops were withdrawing to the suburbs, the

people were gathering their dead on the shoulders of

volunteer pall-bearers.

Where should all these corpses be exposed—the men
who had laid down their lives that German liberty might
live? As by a common but ghastly instinct, the people

shouted, "To the palace!" and thither the pall-bearers

bent their steps.

The King had been called out on the balcony to receive

the cheers of the multitude, but to-day, the lOtli, there

wer(^ mingled with the cheers demands of a perenii3tory

nature.

The people clamored for the release of all political pris-

oners, not only those in the cellars of the Old Palace, but

those that had been dragged away to Spandau and other

dungeons of the kingdom. There were many Poles lying
in jail for having fought for their national i(kuds in 1(S4G;

and in this hour of popular triumph it was natural and

creditabl(> to the German hciivt that a triumphant jx'oplc

should make the, first use of its power by remembering
their suffering fellows.

But the King, even now, granted wliat he did in a

mann(M- which was offensivi'—which again showed his

Ignorance.
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"You shall have the prisoners," said he, ''and may
they please you!"*
He referred to them as the dregs of society; he had seen

only ragged and filthy men dragged in by the soldiers

on the day previous, and had not enough wit to know that

a most respectable ofhcial might readily become the most

dilapidated of tramps after a scuffle in the streets and a

violent parting with most of his clothes.

However, the men were at liberty. Berlin soon learned

with pride that those who had hlled the royal cellars, so

far from being thieves and tramps, were reputable Ger-

mans of good standing in a community of honest men.

The sight of the poor wretches pulled forth from the

dark holes and identified by their friends was not cal-

culated to win much sympathy for the monarch at that

moment, especially after the gibe with which he had ac-

companied the order for their release.

The crowd beneath the palace windows was gradually

showing less and less disposition to cheer—the fighting

element was gaining the upper hand from minute to min-

ute. The throng was a fair epitome of the German people—there were many classes represented, all the way from

the day-laborer to the proprietor of a factory
—and, while

* The eiiiineut Gerintui historian Alexander ]\Ieyer wrote in the

Nation, of BerHn:

"In jedeni Jalire werden Lcichen aufsiefunden, deren Identitiit

nieht festiicstellt werden kann. Man kaiui darau.s keine Schhisse

Ziehen. Ausser den Gefallenen hat man noeh cine zweite Kate<iorie

vou Tlicihieliniern an dem Strassenkanipf ; diejenigen, wek'he lebendijz;

in die Hiinde der Sokhiten fiek'ii und nach Spandau transportirt
warden. Keineni cinzij^en von ihnen ist nachfjewiesen worden,
dass er cin bezaliUer Unruliestifter f;;ewe.sen. Ich hal)e viele davon

spiiter kennen ijelernt, die von der herl)en Beliandlunj; zu erziihlen

wussten, die sie zu erduklen hatten. Sie alle ij;ehnrten den niittlereu

aiistandipjen Scliicliten der Gesellschaft an imd hatten sieli in Auf-

wallung augenbhclvUcher Leidenachaft deni Kanipfe angeschloasen."
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in the early stages the procee(Ungs were conducted mainly

by those of property and academic education, the moment
was arriving when the men of the forge and anvil would

offer more drastic arguments than those hitherto current.

Loud shouts were now raised demanding the imme-

diate arming of the people
—a popular municipal militia.

The chief of police Minutoli was surrounded by angry
and voluble citizens who forced upon him the disagreeable

task of carrying to the King this demand. They made
it clear that they would arm in any event, but that it

might look better if the King appeared to consent. So

Minutoli once more climbed the broad palace stairs, and

by his side two city delegates of the people as witnesses.

Even the new ministers, "liberal" as they were in

comparison with those who had been dismissed on the

previous day, hesitated. They regarded with alarm a

proposition to arm the Berlin mob; they feared a general

plundering, a repetition of the French days of 1792. How
little did they know the gentleness of their own people !

*

But the clamoring out-of-doors grew more and more

ominous, and the King commenced to feel more and

more like a prisoner in his own house—inclined to grant

anything at the moment in the hopes of averting violence

against his sacred person.

* "C'(5tait line cliose extraordinaire ct terrible de voir dans les

seules mains de ceux qui ne possedaient rien, toute cette immense
ville (Paris), pleine de tant de richesses!

"... Nous avons passd d'ailleurs, tant d'ann^es en insurrections

qu'il s'est forme parmi nous une espece de morality particuliore au

dosordre, . . . le meurtre est tolere, la devastation est permise, mais le

vol est sevorement defendu . . . !"— Tocqueville, Mcmnires, p. 105,

where the author comments upon the fj;eneral jjood behavior of the

Paris people the day .after the Revolution of 184S.

"II me scmhlait toujours qu'on fut occupc Tijouer la Revolution

]''r;ni(;ais(' plus encore (|u'a la contiiuicr."—1848, TorqueviUe Sou-

venirs, written after a walk about Paris on February 25th.
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It is lianl to imagine the palace of that moment: a

haggard, impotent, vacillating King, surrounded by dis-

tracting advice from a dozen different sources; a family
of hysterical women madly i)acking uj) with a view to

secret flight; a howling mob down below, both within

the palace courts as well as all about it; no back-stairs

retreat possible save by way of the narrow Spree, which

is here merely a canal.*

No wonder, then, that William I., on ascending the

throne, declined to make this palace his headcjuarters
—

it contained for him only horrible memories.

His grandson (in ISSS) occu])i(Ml it; restored it in a

manner to r(»call the extravagant splendors of Frederick

William 11., (excluded the public by massive steel gates,

and has in every way guarded against a recurrence of

what hai)pened in 184S.

\\'hil(' the chief of police Minutoli was seeking to con-

vince the n(>w ministers that the arming of the citizens

was a measure of necessity to the King's safety, there

rose from below shouts that assisted them to a favorable

decision.

The King had received delegations of living men, and

these had treated him with uniform respect, not to say

servility.

* Varnliaffcn relates dindcr date of March .5, 1S19) that on March

22, ISIS, llicre arri\('d in HaDilniri:: Captain von Iier<z;h and Miss

Claucc, a lady-in-waitinir, witli "more than twenty cases containing:;

tlic crown jewels, (it her precious things, and a portion of the crown
treasure. . . . The officer accompanied them to England, . . . and they
ha^'e not yet come hack.

"... Ca])tain von Heriih had been ordered to escort the treasure

of the crown—the j(>welrv of the (^ueen and the Princesses, and the

plate of tlie Prince of Prussia Hater William the Great).
"All could not he taken; l)ut as much as was possible was loaded

onto liarjxes and floated to Spandau — tliis was accomplished while

the people were busy with the funeral of those who had foujj;ht on

the barricades. . . ."— Vol. iv., ]). SI'S.

IV.-14
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Now came a deputation of corpses
—a ghastly file of

bleeding victims, borne high on the shoulders of the

mob. They made their way slowly through the dense

crowd of hushed, silent spectators; they moved on to the

portals of the palace; they passed into the court and

waited under the royal windows.

No one dared question the right of these dead men to

represent the cause of the people. There they reposed
in state while the King hesitated.

Soon, however, there came another deputation from

the dead; this time one which spoke with ferocious elo-

quence. The bodies had been decked with flowers, and,

as though nothing should be left to the imagination at

this horrible moment, their wounds were carefully ex-

posed.

Below the royal windows the ghastly procession made
halt in order that Frederick William IV. might sec some
of his "Dear Berlincrs," whom he had apostrophized
with such tender words some hours before.

The ministers, in much alarm, came to the window and

beggeii the p(K)plc to disperse, promising everything. But
the people wanted no ministers at that moment. They
shouted, savagely, "The King! {Der Konigiy' There

was no ring of loyalty in those hoarse shouts; they were

the peremptory orders of a mob ready for vengeance.
The voice of ministers Was drowned by the angry roar

—"Der KOnig!"
The King at last obeyed, and with him the Queen. He

thought perhaps that the presence of his wife would
exert a calming influence; in any case, it was not an act

of chivalry. It recalls too much the time when this

King's father sent Qu(>(Mi Tjuise to Napol(>on in the hopes
that her personal chann might win for him what his

sword had lost. Frederick William IV. was not pre-
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pared for the sight that met him as he stepi)e(l out onto

the balcony, much less the (^ueen, who started j)ack

frightened when she gazed down at the gaping and bleed-

ing wounds of the corpses bellow.

It was, indeed, a refinement of cruelty, and yi^t who
can blame the people for what they thd? Who of us

would have done otherwise?

It was with reference to this most bloody, solemn, and

dramatic moment that the great German poet vented his

patriotic wrath in July of that year. We shall be for-

given for anticipating and citing here Freiligrath's im-

mortal verses:

"THE DEAD TO THE LIVING.

"Tho bullet in tho inarblo broast, the c;a.sh upon the l)rnw—
You raised us on the bloody planks, with wild and wrathful vow!

High in the air you^liftcd us, that every writhe of pain

Mifi,ht be an endless curse to''him, at whose word we were slain!

That he might see us in the gloom, or in the dayliglit's shine,

Whether he turns his Bible's leaf or ([uafTs liis foaming wine!

That the dread memory on his soul should evermore b(> burned,
A wasting and destroying fl;une within its gloom inurned!

That every mouth with pain convulsed, and every gory wound,
Be round him iii the terror-hour, when liis last bell shall sound!

That every sob above us heard smiti^ shuddering on his ear!

That each pale hand be clinched to strike, d(>spite his dying fear,

Whether his sinking head still wear its mock(My of a crown.

Or he should lay it, bound, dethroned, on bloody scaffold down!

"Alas for you!—we were deceived! Four moons have scarcely

run

Since cowardly you've forfeited what we so bravely won!

S^quandenvl and cast to every wind the gain our death had

brought !

Ay! all we know! each word and deed our sjjirit-ears have

cau'rht !
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Like waves came thundering every sound of wrong the country

through:
The foohsh war with Denmark!—is land betrayed anew!—
The vengeance of Vcndcan men in many a province stern!

The calhug back of banished troops! the Prince's base return!

Wherever barricades were built, the lock on press and tongue!
On the free right of all debate, the daily practised wrong!
The groaning clang of prison-doors in North and South afar!

For all who plead the People's right. Oppression's ancient bar!

The bond with Russia's Cossacks! the slander fierce and loud!

Alas! that has become your share, instead of laurels proud,"

The King might well have thought that the hour of

his deepest humiliation had arrived, and the Queen was

ready to faint between fright and disgust.

The mob had but commenced to phiy with their King.
"Off with your hat! {Hut ah!)" they shouted, and Fred-

erick William IV. meekly stood uncovered.

AVhere was now the divine right of kings? Where now
liis ])roud boast that never under any circumstances

would he grant a Constitution to his people
—never budge

from liis ])()sition of monarch absolute.*

Yet here, before a savage mob of his "Dear Berliners,"

he bowed his head. Now, at last, he was ready to do

anything, however humiliating, merely to escape physical

harm.

* According to Varnhagen, tlio ghastly parade of the corpses before

the King liad its origin tluis:

"The mob had clamored l)encatli the palace windows for the libera-

tion of tlio prisoners, some of wlioni liad been already sent to Spandau,
the rest, liowover, locked in the cellars of the palace. He promised
what was asked, but added tliese ambi.suous words, 'You shall liave

them, but I don't know liovv you will like the looks of them now!'"

As these prisoners had been horribly mishandled by tiieir jailers

(at least, according to Varnliagen), the people received this jest witli

furious threats, and bared tlie wounds of those wlio liad fallen on tlie

barricades; and making tlie Kiii^ and Queen gaze down at them,

th(!y guve the f,n-ini repiirtce,
" And now how do you like the looks of

tIiese?"-Vok iv., p. :V22.
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And this is the man whoso moniiniont in Borlin ovor-

shadows all those raised to great poets, statesmen, artists,

musicians, and pubHc benefactors.

Could he have done anything else?

Certainly, He could have done his duty as many
another soldier on that day, and have taken the conse-

quences like a soldier.

For we must not forget that Frederick William IV.

wore the uniform of a Prussian officer, and was the

fountain-head of Prussian honor.*

On this particular March 19th he stood a cowed and

wretched king, muttering words which may have been

meant for another speech, but which were wholly lost

in the teeth of the angry storm that raged beneath and

about him.

He stood until the mob released him; then, crushed in

body and spirit, he made his bow, and retired to sign

the papers submitted to him on their behalf.

The people had finally triumphed; tliey had humiliated

* Varnhaircn, in liis diary (entry Maroli 14, 1S52), after careful

inquiry rcirardinji tlie events connected witli the l)urial of tliose wiio

had fallen on the barricades, says that at first the Kinj^ had hesitated

about coming out onto the balcony (facing the Schloss Platz) wlien

tlie crowd below called to liini. "Persuaded by General Pfuel, he

stepped out. Tlie Prince of Prussia wanted to follow. Pfuel held

him back. The Prince turned to .see wlio was liokling him, and then

decided to remain ])ehind.

"All were unco\'ered save the King, who wore a cap. The crowd

yelled,
' Miitze herab! (Off with your cap!),' and he uncovered.

"The corpses were tlien taken through tlie court of the palace to

tlie cathedral. The crowd followed, but they halted in the palace-

yard (the inner court), and here again tlie King was compelled to

appear repeatedly on the balcony in order to make obeisance to the

dead and to listen to a lot of tilings (vieles anlu'iren).

"Finally a hymn was started—'Jesus, meine Zu\'ersicht f.Iesus,

my Refuge)'—and thus ended this dreadful sIkiw; the whole crowd

joined, and seemed satisfied, reconciled (v('rfi(ili>if). The King was
then permitted to retire, exhausted and broken,"—Vol. iv., p. ',V2'2,
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their King. The fate of their country was now in their

hands. There was no force that could bar their way in

any direction— either for plunder or conquest. They
could sack the palace, occupy the public buildings, break

open the treasure-vaults, and legalize all they might do

by calling together a revolutionary parliament.

The times were ripe, the way was clear, the forces were

there—but they were German forces.

The dead bodies were once more raised upon the shoul-

ders of the people. They were borne away from the

palace, and the mob which a few minutes before had

been ready for any desperate act now with one accord

sought their homes singing in unison the glorious German

hymn, "Jesus, meine Zuversicht! (Jesus, my Refuge)."



XXII

HOCH DIE REVOLUTION!

Borlin illuminates in honor of the Revolution—The palace of Prince

William threatened—Citizen guard at the old Palace—Prisoners

rel(!ased from Spandau—Ungenerous treatment.

" And though compelled to banislunent, ye hunt her down tlirough
endless lands;

And though she seeks a foreign heartli, and silent 'mid its ashes

stands,

And though she hatlies lier wounded feet, where foreign streams

seek foreign seas.

Yet—yet
—she never more will hang her harp on Babel's willow-

trees!

"
Ah, no! she strikes its every string, and bids their lotid defiance

swell,

And as she mocked your scaffold erst, slie mocks your banishment
as well.

She sings a song that starts you up astounded from your slumbrous

seats.

Until your heart— your craven heart— your traitor heart— with
terror beats!"

—Poems from tJie German of Ferdinand FrciUfjrath, edited by his

daughter (ed. Tauchnitz, 1SG9), p. 229.

The night of Marcli lOtli 15orlin was brilliantly illu-

minatod in honor of the ]^'V()lution, and pity 'tis that

this saino March 19th should not have remained cvor

since a grand national holiday like our Fourth of July,

for it was a day of which (icrnians might well be proud.
The city was now wholly free from troops; the citizens

had organized a guartl of their own. No policemen were
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to bo soon. The mob was triurn pliant, the crowds were

thick in the streets^ yet never had hfe and property been

more secure.

Nowadays, when every other man in Berhn appears
to be a government functionary of some sort, it does one

good to recall a time when Germans behaved themselves

without police assistance. They also got on uncom-

monly well without the Prince of Prussia. He had been

smuggled away to England, and this acted soothingly on

the mob.

There was a movement to demolish his palace Unter

den Linden, but a quick-witted patriot proclaimed it

national property, and thus saved it for his country
—and

for the Prince himself.

The big palace of Frederick William IV. was now

guarded by citizens, in fancy militia uniforms, who re-

licsved one another and enjoyed hugely the good food

which the King sent to them, to say nothing of the ex-

cellent wine from the royal cellars. To be sure, there

was scant protection in this guard, had the mob been

bent upon injuring the King or his palace.

Th(^ business of citizen soldiery was mainly ornamental

in those days. The fact that it worked so smoothly is

evidence that the people of Berlin were law-abiding,

peaceable, and good-natured
— that they deservinl liberal

government.

During the night's rejoicing, while the well-dressed

burghers and tln^r wives were promenading the Linden

and admiring th(! festive decorations, they noted at short

intervals grou])s of tattered and tottering tramps also

gazing curiously about them in a sort of Ri]) Van Winkle

bewilderment. They were foot-sore and ragged; they
seemed out of ])lnce amid well-dressed ])eople.

These were men who had been made prison(>rs by the
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troops ill the barri(\i<l(^ night of the 18th-19th. Tho\ had

been dragged off to Sj)an(hiu, and wero now returning. k).st

in wonderment at the change wliich liad been wrought by
the last few hours.

Spandau is a fortress only al)out twelve miles from the

heart of IWlin, but on the night of the 18th- 19th it

seemed longei", for the soldiers who had the prisoners in

charge took {)leasure in treating them like obstinate

cattle.

Throughout that night prisoners arrived at Spandau
and were locked up in a casemate of the fortress; the

floors were of brick, and no straw was given to lie on.

It was at first very cold, but as the space Ix'came more

and more crowded with the hundreds who followed,

there was risk of suffocation. Men fought to secure a

place near the key-hole or the crack of the door, and had

this confinement lasted long there is reason to fear that

Prussia also would have had the story of a "black hole"

eclipsing that of Calcutta.

At noon on the 19th the densely huddled and much-

suffering prisoners received each a ])iece of bread called,

in German, Couimi><shrod, a sort of food which horses find

palatable, but which on normal stomachs has an effect

akin to a dos(> of sawdust and stale beer. The French

prisoners of 1870 found in Commisshrnd an enemy more

dreaded than the bullets of the needle-gun.

But the prison(M-s had, many of them, be(m twenty-
four hours without food, had been brought fresh from

the barricades to the dam]) cellars of the Schloss, thence

marched to Spandau during the night. The alternation

from profuse pers])iration to sudden chill, with no facilities

for heating, were, as we can readily imagine, tantamount

to officially applied torture.

But on the 19th, at three o'clock in the afternoon,
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when it was already dusk in the casemate, a jailor entered

and called away ten prisoners.

No one knew for what purpose
—all were in total igno-

rance of what had happened in Berlin from the time

when they were marched away to Spandau. According
to precedent, they had every reason to anticipate a

drum-head court-martial, a firing-party, and a grave in

the trenches.

This fortress is the same that held the Turnvater Jahn,
the same destined to hold Kink(>l, whose name is hon-

orably bound up with that of Carl Schurz. The local

Baedeker tells the traveller that here are kept the rolls

of money which are set in circulation when the Prussian

army is placed on a war footing, some $40,000,000; but

we are not informed by this otherwise conscientious

guide of the interesting part which these walls played
in the struggle of Germans for liberty. We hope in

future to have two separate editions of Baedeker—the one

for German officials, courtiers, and professional soldiers,

the other for those who would like to learn the truth.

At the end of ten minutes another batch of ten was

released, or, according to those left behind, taken out to

execution. And so this evacuation went on for the rest

of the afternoon and evening.

As each ten were brought forth, they were taken before

the officer in charge and told that they had been jiardoned

by the King, because he regarded them as having been

duped by ringleaders.

Ikit they were not informed of what was ha]ipening,

were told nothing but that they were free and might re-

turn to Berlin,

It was not desired that they should arrive in a large

body, and so the officer in charge arranged that only ten

at a time should start on foot from their ])rison, and—
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the purpose oljviously being to make their release devoid

of entliusiasin—to make them march their weary way
in the dark, not knowing what was to be the fate of

those whom they were k>aving behind, not knowing oven

vrhat reception they might expect on arriving at their

homes.

It was a petty revenge, for it robl^ed these men of a

S})len(hd triumpli. They were entitknl to immediate

and imconchtional freedom, and e({ually entitk'd to enter

Berhn by rail, or any other means convenient. Had they
been liberated according to the King's order, they would,
in a body of five hundred or more, have marched trium-

phantly down the Linden, cheered In' their fellow-citizens,

and escorted by a guard of honor with flags flying and a

band of nuisic on ahead.

But this time the military secured a triumph, albeit a

petty one.

The ])risoners arrived in small batches, dirty, worn-

out wretches, incapable of giving any information re-

garding those who were to follow, ha])py on hearing that

J^erlin was ablaze with poj)ular illumination, but them-

selves too weary to more than crawl to their beds.



XXIII

THE KING OF PRUSSIA HAILS POLISH LIliERTY

The Kins forgives political offenders—The people open tlie prison
doors of tlie Poles in Berlin—They are brought in triumph through
the Berlin streets— To the palace

— King greets them— Miero-

slawski—His career and fate—Relations of Prussia to Russia.

"What a powerful thing is national feeling! We sec it in Bohe-

mians, Poles, Hungarians. Their looks speak
—their mournful coun-

tenance when they hear pronounced the name of a free country; they
clinch their teeth when they hear of free Englishmen; they are inex-

pressibly sad when contemplating their own!" — Sealsfleld, ^iMs/n'o

(1827), p. 64.

There were many Poles in prison, to say nothing of

many Germans, whose crime consisted in having loved

their country and having dared to tell the truth.

On March 20th the streets of Berlin were placarded

with this notice over the royal signature:

"Yesterday I told you that my heart had forgiven and for-

gotten.
"And in order that there might be no doubt as to this applying

to the whole of my people, and in order that the great future

now opening for our country may not be dimmed by painful

memories, I hereby proclaim:

"Forgiveness for all those who have been accused or itnprisoned

on account of political offences!"

At one o'clock a huge procession marched to the Moabit

model "Pennsylvania" penitentiary and brought the ofli-

cial announcement that the Polish patriots were free.
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Throughout Prussian history the court of BcrUn lias

acted in harmony with the Russian police in the suppres-

sion of Polish liberty, in handing over to the authorities

of the Czar any poor wretches who may have escaped
onto German soil.*

This policy was continued through the reign of Bis-

marck, and is consistently pursued in the year of this

writing (1905).

But the {xjlicy of the crown has not been in harmony
with the heart of the people, and when in 1S4S the j^eople

ruled, their first political act in the field of international

affairs was: Iloch die franzosische Republik! Los von

Russlandl Hurrah for French Liberty! Down with

Russia! And of this the obvious corollary was,
'^

Justice

to Poland!"

As we shall see, the future Emperor William I. culti-

vated f the friendship of Russia, and }:)assed it down as a

sacred legacy to his grandson A\'illiam IL And tlic reason

why William I. sought this friendship is the very reason

which made the people cry, "Away with the knout!"

* "The most humiliatinjj; thing for a German is to know that it is

from Russia that the influences emanate wliich hamper our forces

and limit our intellectual expansion; at this rate we can almost look

forward to a time when our much-beloved Vaterland will be controlled

by China!

"... It is not France tliat is our enemy—no, it is Russia. And
this enemy is the more to be dreaded because it has its friends licre

(meaning the Kinp: and the future Emperor William)."— Ileinzen,

Burenukratie, p. 321.

"Then, too, the Kimr was most painfully anxious to please Russia,

wlio regarded every generous act towards a Pole as a personal slight

to the Czar. . . . And all the more, therefore, did Germans feel sym-
pathy for the Poles."—Varnhagen, vol. iv., p. 179.

t "The Poles are condemned, not for high-treason, but treason

against their country (Landcsvcrrath). . . . The Prince of Prussia is

furious at the mildness of the judgment; . . . wants to have it upset;
. . . eight were condemned to death."—Varnhagen, December 3,

1847.
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William I. saw in Russia an ally in his war against popu-
lar demands. The people saw in Russia an ally of the

Prussian policeman.*
But to go back to March 20th in Berlin: the people

had now secured all the rights which they at the moment
deemed within their reach; they had now liberty to say
and print what they chose; they had their own citizen

guards; they had the promise of a liberal Constitution;

they were even allowed to smoke on the streets and in

the Thiergarten Park.

Their hearts welled over with love of their neighbor,
of Poland, and so out they crowded in a huge, enthusi-

astic throng to bring back in triumph the Polish patriots

who had been sentenced to long terms in the penitentiary
for their share in the insurrection of 1846. t

The good citizens took out the horses from the carriages

and themselves pulled the Poles in triumph through the

city, through the Neues Thor, past the place where now
stands the Lehrter or Hamburger railway station, into

town, and down the Linden. The windows were crowded
;

on all sides the people waved the revolutionary flag.

The carriages were draped with Polish colors; the Poles

waved German flags.

*
"L'EmpcreTir do Rnssic (Nikolaus) voit bicn dc son cut^ quel

obstacle lui oppo.sorait line Alleniaj!;iie llnituire. Lanioricierc (French
ambassador in Russia) dans line de ses Icttrcs particulieres me
mandait qu'un jour i'Empcreur lui dit avec sa franchise et sa hauteur

onUnaire: 'Si I'unite de rAllomasne, que vous nc dcsirez sans doute

pas phis que moi, venait a se fairc; il faudrait encore pour le manicr,
un honinie capable de ce que Napoleon lui meme n'a pu executer. Et

si cct hoinrne so rencontrait—si cettc masse en arincs dcvenait mena-

cante, ce serait Notre Affaire, ii vous et a moi!'
"—Tocqueville, Me-

moire Sourcnirs (lS-19), p. .'5SS.

t "Wlien the King's order arrived for the imprisoned Poles to be

set at liberty, they had already been released by tlie people."
—Varn-

haf^en, March 21st.
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At the univer.sity, in front of the palaco of tlu;
"
Prince,"

a halt was made, and speeches; then a citizen guard of

honor was provided, and the crowd proceeded to the

palace. Here again there was cheering, the King was

once more called out, and this time he took off his cap,

and each time that he did so the crowd cheered with in-

creasing vigor.

Then the
"
liberal" minister Schwerin said a few words,

which were also cheered.

Then one of the Poles made a speech, which presumably
thanked the King for setting them free, but which was not

generally heard. After a long interval of cheering, Count

Schwerin again addressed them and expressed the hope
that in future they would look to Germans as their best

friends, now that they saw what feelings were entertained

for them by the Prussian government.
Then another Pole made a speech, and assured the

King's minister and all near him that Poles would never

forget this day, but that henceforth all Poles would show
their gratitude by fighting against Russia for the benefit

of Germany.*
It was a beautiful love-feast, which it is well to recall

now when Prussia is A'iolently Germanizing her Polish

provinces.

And who was the hero of this Polish love-feast—the

man to whom the Ilohenzollern King took off his cap
and greeted as a brother liberator?

It was the Polish patriot Mieroslawski, another of

that bright band of devoted men whom the world is apt

* In a proclamation dated May 3, 1S48, the Berlin eoniniittco

(Germans) for the restoration of Poland called upon fellow-Germans

to defend Polish liljertv.

"Poland, an emi)ire from tlic Vistula to the; Black Sea, would \)v a

market for Germany, a source of wealtli l)eyond tlie tradt; f>f any
other country. Shall Russia close this market from us forever?"
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to regard as failures, but without whom our annals would

be but a dreary record indeed.

Mieroslawski belongs with Robert Blum, Louis Kossuth,

Kosciuszko, Garibaldi, Winkelried—men whose actions

are determined by love of their fellow-man, hatred of the

tyrant, a willingness to die for an ideal.

The name of Mieroslawski recalls that after the Napo-
leonic Wars the great powers erected something in the

shape of an independent republic of Krakow, with some

150,000 souls—a small state at the junction of Russia,

Austria, and Prussia.

Such a connnonwealth could not long escape the in-

terference of its predatory neighbors, and therefore it is

not surprising that it was occupied by a joint force of

Russians and Austrians during the Polish insurrection of

1846.

In the fall of that year Prussiji, Russia, and Austria

came readily to the conclusion that Krakow was a nui-

sance and ought to be suppressed, and so it was handed

over to Austria.

But Mieroslawski believed in Polish rights and fought
for them. He had already fought for his country

throughout the campaign of 1830, and after that unhapi)y

struggle had lived an exile in France.

AVith the outbreak of 1846 in Poland he once more

went to the front, was captured by the Prussian troops,

and, after a trial which lasted over a year and a half,

was finally (November 17, 1847), conck-nmed to death in

Berlin;* the sentence was comnmted into imprisonment

* After liberation ]\Iiero.slaw.ski liurried to Poland, and aijain for

the third time or,u;anized his j)cople and led tluuii into Iiuttle. A
tliird tini(! lie was d(!f(;ated and apiin took refuije in l''rance. In

ISH) he fouj;hl in Sicily for Italian unity, and in the same year took

cummtuid in Baden of the people wJio there resisted the Prussian
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for life — and the Revolution opened the gates of his

prison.

army under tho " Prince of Prussia.". . . Here ajiain lie was beaten

after a fjood fij^lit, a,2;ain escaped to France, and aj^ain in 1803 fought
for Poland—for the fourth time in a little more than thirty years.

lie died (1S78) a poor man, forgotten save by idealists.

IV.—15
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THE KING FOLLOWS THE FLAG OF LIBERTY

The King drapes liinisclf in the revolutionary colors and marches
round the streets of Berlin— His proclamation—Stiebcr at his

side—Burgliers as watclinien—The students called upon to act

as body-guard for the King—Details of the procession
—Tlie King

makes speeches
—
^Adopts the programme of the Revolution—

Places himself at the head of United Germany.

"Die Freiheit ist die Nation
1st Alter gleich Gebicten.

Die Freiheit ist die Auction
Von dreissig Fiirstenhuten.

Die Freiheit ist die Repubhk!
Und abcrmals die Repubhk!

Pulver ist schwarz,
IMut ist roth,

Golden flackert die Flamme!"
—Ferdinand Freiligrath. London, March 17, 1848.

When Frederick William IV., on the morning of March

18th, caught sight, from his palace windows, of a black,

red, and yellow banner floating from a neighboring house,

he turned indignantly to a deputation of citizens and said:

"Tear away that thing! Out of my sight with that rag!"

Three days later, on Marcii 21st, this same King drapcnl

himself in these self - same revolutionary colors and

launched upon the world this proclamation, printed in the

royal establishment and aflixed to every conspicuous cor-

ner while Berlin was still chatting over the morning coffee :*

* "The court functionaries last night looked much afflicted—the

King kept walking restlessly, with short steps, from one room to the
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"A new and glorious epoch opens for you to-day! From this

moment you are a great, united nation—strong, free, and mighty—in the heart of Europe.
"Prussia's Frederick Wilham lY. has placed himself at the

head of the United Fatherland in order to save (iermany. lie

has done this because he confides in your heroic supi)ort and

your intellectual regeneration!

"To-day you will see him on horseback in your midst draped
in the illustrious colors of the (lerman nation {Dcid.^che Xatioii)-

"A blessing on the Constitutional Prince Monarch, the leader

of the whole (lerman people, the new King, the free and newly
born German 'Nation.'"

Road this singular proclamation once more, and car(>-

fully, and you will find scarce a word which did not be-

come a cruel lie within a very few months.

And so, on this 21st of March, Berhn and the bulk of

Germany wept tears of joy in the belief that tlie glorious

dream of German unity and liberty was at last to be

realized.

It seemed so for the mom(>nt; for by this time the

people had become used to the marvellous. The past
week had witnessed almost daily miracles; why not one

or two more? The jails of Germany were still filled with

young men whose only crime had l^een to wear the

colors of United German}^, and the man Avho had locked

them up now ordered a flag of the same color for

himself.

There are those who see in this King and his immediate

advisers shrewd and far-seeing hypocrites who pretended
to humor the mob merely that they might gain time to

prepare the counter-move or "reaction."

other. He looked pale and hasgard, laughing nervously—almost

childish—a ])iclurc of misery. Yesterday he called tlown to tlie iiiol)

from his ]:)alcnn\', to iiHiuire if it would be agreeable to them if lie

rode thnnmli the streets to-day!"
—

Vandiagcti, Diary, March 21st.
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A man who was much with the King when he went out

was one Stieber, who had raised himself to pohce power

by acting as a government spy among the poor weavers

of Silesia. He was destined to achieve unenviable no-

toriety later on by wornnng out secrets of the alleged

Socialists and betraying those whom he had pretended
to treat as comrades. In these days he professed the

loudest liberal sentiments, and made the })eople believe

that he was heart and soul with the Revolution.

There were many like Stieber, many who later distin-

guished themselves by the violence of their measures

against their former fellows.

Count Arnim, the new and supposedly liberal minister,

urged former officials and men of position to join the

newly organized militia of the city. He did this under

pretence that the King and government were now heart

and soul for the new order of things, and that consequent-

ly all good courtiers and members of the "aristocracy"
should follow this example.
The simple people cheered. Yet this apparently gen-

erous behavior bore fruits not dreamed of by the men
of the barricades. The city guards became little by lit-

tle diluted with aristocrats and officials masquerading
as revolutionary patriots. They showed immense zeal

for their work; through their military experience and

leisure they soon worked their way up to commanding
positions, and the result of it was that in a strangely
short time the so-called Biirgergarde was but another

name for a royal body-guard acting largely under the

influence of the Palace.

The Burgergarde were soon weary of mounting guard

day and niglit, and were not loath to accept as substi-

tut(>s any who would allow them to go to their sho})S

and counting-rooms.
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But on this 21st of March the cnthusiusin was still well

sustained.

Behind the university, opposite the palace of the late

William I., students were feverishly drilling in order to

learn the trick of saluting properly and relieving guard

according to the text-book. Suddenly there a])peared
Count Schwerin, the minister of the King. Pie calknl

them all together in the aula, or general hall, of the

university, and addressed them as follows:

"Gentlemen, it is my duty to inform the 'academic youth/
which has shown such courage in maintaining public order, of the

steps which his Majesty the King proposes to take in the direction

of reform.

"His Majesty proposes to place himself at the head of a 'Con-

stitutional Germany.'. . . He wishes liberty under the protet'tion

of constitutional monarchy, not merely for Prussia, but for all

Germany.
"
lie has decided to convene, so soon as possible, a German

parliament, and to place himself also as leader of the progressive

movement.
"The King, in this, counts upon the protection and support

of his faithful people; and are you not also of opinion that he may
safely do this? (Vociferous cheers!)

"Accordingly the King intends at once to decorate himself

with the
' German '

colors and appear in the streets. He counts

upon the students to cluster about him.

"Gentlemen, long live our genuine German King!

"Gentlemen, we are the responsible ministers of his Majesty,

but the spirit that animates us is that of his Majesty
—

Progress

and Liberty
—we are responsible for the realization of these

ideals.

"Long live the Responsibility of Ministers!"

Even in those hours of exaltation it was notable that a

responsible minister of the crown should ask advice on

vital matters of international policy of student youngsters
fresh from the leading-strings of the grammar-schools.
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No wonder that the students cheered themselves hoarse

for a monarch who was pleased to invoke their protec-

tion, not to speak of their advice, in a crisis such as this.

No doubt every freshman in that assembly saw before

him a career as statesman. Of course, they dropped
their drilling and marched in a body to the palace in

order there to enter upon their duties as corps d'elite near

the person of the monarch.

The King at once came forth on the balcony to greet

them and to ask them to be patient; he would soon make
his appearance, as per programme.
Then he called out for a German flag; there was none

in stock at the palace, but the ever-present and resource-

ful Dr. Stieber fetched a ladder, leaned it against a house

in the Breitestrasse, from whose upper window a splendid

red, black, and yellow flag was floating proudly (for in

this street the fiercest fighting had been through the

night of the 18th).

This flag he brought to the King, who promised to

regard it henceforth as his royal standard.

At about eleven the King made his appearance on

horseback, wearing the uniform of the First Regiment of

the Guards of Prussia—the full-dress helmet on his head

and about his arm a red, black, and yellow band.

Here at last was a Prussian King in full military uni-

form, freely offering himself as a symbol of all that his

predecessors had abominated and which his successor

was soon to trample under foot.

He came forth from the })alace surrounded by every-

thing that could add solonmity to this great act—princes
of the royal house, generals of his military household,
notable citizens who had but a icw hours before fought

fiercely against the royal troops within the very shadow
of the palace.
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The King was radiantly happy in the midst of this

motley of mob and monarchy. Before him waved the

great flag of the Revolution, and about him howled with

delight the men who now believed that they had secured

a Hohenzollern King as leader of the people.*

Slowly moved the procession; the crowd pressed him
from all sides; men and women wept with hysterical

emotion; it was all like something on the stage; the King

enjoyed it hugely. At last he felt he was ]:)laying the

part that suited him; he felt himself once more in the

stained-glass world of the Middle Ages; here was the

grateful people joyfully hailing him as their savior, kiss-

ing the hem of his garment, craving his blessing, satisfied

if they could even touch his horse.

He stopped many times, and each time had some-

thing to say of his mission as leader of free and united

Germany. ^lany begged favors of him, and many of

these favors he granted on the spot.

It all recalled some Oriental scene, some sacred kalif

dispensing happiness in his path, radiating divinity from

his person.

The procession had left the palace-yard by the gate

facing the present gigantic statue to William I.

From the palace it turned towards the Linden Avenue,
and made its first halt in front of where is now the great

statue of Frederick the Great, of which then only the

pedestal was complete.

* "Took a walk in the Untor den Linden Avenue—the house (haus)

of Prince Wilhelni was to have been attacked; it escapK'd through the

protection of the German flag (black, yellow, red), and a notice,

'Property of the whole nation!'

"Speeches were made.
"All purveyors to the Prince had their signs torn down—those of

the King were respected, and a notice to this effect was chalked

up."
—
Varnhagen, Diary, Marcli 20, 18-18.
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Here the King addressed the municipal guard who

occupied the guard-house next to the university, and

here he remarked to the citizen warriors that he had " no

words with which to thanli them for their services!"

Hereupon some one proposed three cheers for "The

Emperor of Germany!" To which Frederick Wilham IV.

made the same sort of protest that Caesar made when

they offered him the same sort of homage.
Then the procession moved on. At the head rode two

Prussian generals decked in the revolutionary colors.

After them followed three of the King's ministers. Then

came the new flag, and immediately behind it the King

himself, with members of the citizen government on

either hand, one of them the citizen Judas Stieber, who
acted as guide and had much to explain. Behind him

rode a brilliant suite of princes and generals.

When the round trip had been finished, they passed
once more the university, and here the students were

drawn up in a body and presented arms in military

fashion.

Frederick William, of course, made a speech, in which

he said things which many of them remembered later on

in prison or exile :

"Gentlemen, my heart beats high to think that it is my capital

which has produced all this splendid sentiment.

"The present day is a great one—a never-to-be-forgotten one
—a decisive one.

"There is a great future reserved for you, gentlemen, and when

you shall look back upon your lives, some of these days, then

think of this day!" etc.

It would be waste of space to reproduce more than a

few samples of what the King said to his people in these

days. He spoke freely, and with astonishing fluency.

Nearly everything which he said had about it an ele-
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ment of the nebulous. It was his fortune to be ever

misunderstood; he used language which to you and me
would mean one thing, but which he subsefjuently in-

tended to be taken some other way. The people had

very distinct notions of what they meant by the words

German Unity, Parliament, Liberty, Constitution. They
wept with joy, because they thought the King was talking

to them in their own home-made German. They be-

lieved that he meant what he said— that he intended to

convene a German parliament, to really place himself

at the head of Germany, to unite all sections of the

Fatherland and make them happy under a common gov-
ernment.

After this memorable ride and round of speeches, the

King again appeared on the streets, and this time on

foot with Prince Albrecht. Again he was the recipient

of hearty ovations.

He liad satisfied himself, no less than the rest of the

world, that so far from being a prisoner in his palace, he

was free to wander about among his people in complete

safety; he had no further need of military guards; his

safety lay in the love of his loyal subjects.

That same day his heart again welled over, and, not

content with the many puljlic utterances of the morning,

he sent to the press the following, which is worth recalling:

"To my people—to the Cerman 'Xation '!

"Thirty-five years afjo the Kiiiji; (husband of Queen Luise)

trusted his people, and his confulence was not misplaced.
"The Kinfi, united with his people, saved Prussia and Germany

from disgrace.

"To-day I am speaking confidently to my people. The Father-

land is in danger, and my people are among the noblest of those

composing this Fatherland. (lermany is in ferment, and at sucli

a time there may be danger from more than one direction (the ref-

erence is either to France or Russia).
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"There is no safety from this position save through uniting

princes and people under one leader.*

"This leadership I now undertake for the days of danger.

My gallant people will support me. To-day I have assumed the

old German colors and ranged myself and my people under the

venerable banner of the German Empire.
"Prussia now is absorbed by Germany {Preussen geht fortan

in Deutschland auf !)," etc.

* "It seems to be the general opinion that the King of Prussia has

shown considerable dexterity in putting himself at the head of this

(German National) movement!"—Grevillc, March 22, 1848. Greville

shows that he was poorly served in his Prussian news—he probably

got the views of Bunsen, the Prussian minister in London.
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BERLIN CITIZENS AND THE DEAD SOLDIERS

Citizens bury the dead soldiers— Details of the procession
— Tlie In-

raliden—Generosity of the mob—Feeling of aniz;er among officers
—Number of soldicra killed— (Official mystery.

" Prussia and Germany are lost if the Prussian people go to sleep
and tliis mad landlord reign once more has its waj-. Even the mur-
ders wliich are committed unpunishefl by the officers, and about
wliich not even indignation is shown among the people, are signs of

tiie old cowardice and meanness."—Arnold Ruge's Correspondence
and Diaricfi, 1825-1880 (Berlin, 1886), p. 219.

The citizens buried tlic soldiers on March 24th, two

days after the great procession to the Friech'ichshain.

Again 13erlin was to show the world that though the

military caste would not fraternize with civilians, never-

theless the men in mufti would pay honor to the dead,

irrespective of class.

At seven o'clock in the morning the procession started

from near the l^randenburg Gate to the graveyard re-

served for old soldiers, the so-called Invalidcn. It is

here that has since; been reared the cast-iron monument

already referred to.

In this graveyard lie two illustrious soldiers: the one,

Scharnhorst, who incurred the displeasure of his King by

advocating democratic principles for the army; the

other, General ]5oyen, who laid down his post of war

minister because he would not be a party to an adminis-

tration of the army which had for its object the separa-
tion of citizen and soldier.
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These two men would have rejoiced had they seen this

procession; they would have grieved to see the cast-iron

column.

The procession was headed by citizen bands of target

companies, then by students, and then a choral society

singing hynms.
Then came the Biirgergarde (the municipal militia) led

by the chief of police (Minutoli), and then the coffins

decked with flowers.

Behind the coffins walked the Protestant and Roman

priests.

Then came many officers high in rank, the commander
of the Berlin garrison, several aides-de-camp of the King,
and generals living in Berlin.

History would gratefully record a large and cordial

co-operation of officers in this citizen act of generosity,

but, aside from officers who were obviously ordered there

by the King, the army was conspicuous by its absence.

However, there were uniforms enough present to make
a fair display and to prove that the King at least was in

favor of harmony between classes.

It was noticed that many of the older officers wore the

Iron Cross, won during the Wars of Liberation. The
men who were thus decorated may be presumed to have

treasured some sympathy for
"
the people in arms." The

most arrogant of the new school of officers were not born

when ]31iicher led his bearded Landwehr over the Rhine

in the winter of 1813-1814.

Iimnediately after the army officers came a long train

of mechanics and factory workers, apprentices, and rep-

resentatives of the traders, preceded by singing societies

and liberally intersprinkled with the tricolor of the new

Germany. And the procession closed with a file of the

municipal volunteers {Burgergardc) .
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At tlie entrance to the graveyard stood the venerable

pensioners
—the old soldiers worn out in war for their

country's freedom. There they stood in sorrow, mar-

velling by what strange turn of destiny it was possible for

G(>rinans who but a few short years ago stood shoulder

to shoulder hghting a common encnny should now be

turning their hands one against another.

A long and de(>p grave had been dug, and into this the

bodies were lowered. Short addresses were made by
the military chaplains, and then the last honors were

paid in the shape of a salute fired over the grave by the

citizen volunteers.

The crowd was great (estimated at 10,000 by Streck-

fuss), and at the close of the proceedings General Natz-

mer, then sixty-six years old and an intimate of the King,
thanked the people warmly for their generous treatment

of the soldier dead. Then all went home to think it over.

The thinking grew less and less satisfactory. The citi-

zens, little by little, recognized that their magnanimity
found but a very feeble echo in the army. The officers

at Potsdam, so far from being grateful, were angry at the

mere particii)ation of civilians in a military funeral; they
would have taken the bodies up and had them buried

anew in strict military manner, could they have had their

way.
Prussian soldiers honored by a salute fired by revolu-

tionary citizens! The mere idea was revolting on the

Havel !
*

Then the citizens brooded over the strange fact that

instead of burying several hundred soldiers, the number

of coffins i)rove(l to be only fifteen!

* "Polsdain is another world—nobody tliere wears the Gerinan

colors, altliouiili the King w^ears them, and ordered the troops to

wear them!"—Varnhagen, Dlanj, April 2, LS18.
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The military had obviously smuggled away the rest,

which must have been, according to popular impression, at

least 1000.

The citizens lost in their barricade fights from 230 to

240, counting those who died of their wounds prior to the

great funeral. It could not be that the troops who at-

tacked these barricades should have had only fifteen

killed, when in similar cases the attacking party loses

many more than those who are protectctl behintl breast-

works.

On this point the truth nnist have been known within

a very few hours after the fighting, for no soldier could

have fallen without its being known by one side or the

other.

It was, however, not until April lltli, nearly three

weeks from the day of the chief fighting, that the war
authorities thought fit to publish what they called a

final and official report. In this it appeared that the

whole loss of the troops was only three officers, seventeen

privates and non-connnissioncd officers killed in action or

who died of their wounds before March 24th.

The truth may never be known, but in Berlin at the

time it was believed that the soldier dead had been taken

away at night on barges, floated down the Spree, and
thus into the Havel, and buried secretly, in order to spread
the notion that the troops could readily have mastered

the people had not the royal orders interfered.

The historian Schorr leans to the opinion that the dead
on both sides were about equal.

Streckfuss is inclined to believe that four soldiers were

killed to every one citizcni.

It is mifortunate that t\\c\v, were then men of the

highest "honor" who deemed it of mon^ importance to

sacrifice the truth than their nnlitary rei)utation.
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BURY THE DEAD

The people propose to bur}' soldiers and citizens together—Opinions
differ—Officers oppose it— King willing—He receives deputation
—The corpses collected—Procession passes the palace

—The King
salutes them—Burial and orations—Details of the procession

—
Friedrichshain neglected.

"Each generation must judge independently of the one that has

gone before. It has a right to do so because of increased accumula-
tion of knowledge and experience. . . . Therefore must each genera-
tion write anew t!ie history of the past—eacli according to the needs

of the present."
—Gustav Freytag, Ans neuer Zeit, p. 493.

Those who write about mobs and their work are usu-

ally educated in a school which teaches that wisdom and
moderation come from above, while violence and cruelty

distinguish those at the bottom. There are several no-

table exceptions to this alleged rule.

Berlin furnished one on March 22, 1848.

On this day and month in 1797 was born AVilliam,

first German Emperor. But there was no thought of

honoring him in 1848, albeit he was then more than fifty

years of age
—old enough to huv(; earned the respect if

n(jt the love of his fello\v-(Jei'mans.

On this day of 1848 the city of Berlin was at the mercy
of the "mob," had there been such a thing at that time

in the place. The people, through their representatives,

discussed the ({uestion of l)urying those who had fallen

while defending the barricades, and, with a generosity

singular in the annals of civil war, it proposed to bury
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soldiers and citizens side by side, and to invite the sol-

diers to shake hands over the freshly made graves.
It was a noble resolution, a spontaneous suggestion,

and it came, not from the military authorities, but from
the men of the barricades.

This proposition might have found many opponents

among the most violent of the Revolutionists, but even
on this 22(1 of March, only four days since the great night
of blood, the most influential of the popular party were

already eager to close the breach between themselves

and the party of "privilege," and no time seemed so

opportune as that in which the dead of both sides were

being laid in soil sacred to both.

A connnittee of notable citizens who met at the old

town -hall {Koltiisches Raihhaus) issued this memorable

notice :

"To all Prussians:

"Citizens! in time of war every citizen becomes a soldier!

"Soldiers! in peace, every soldier becomes a citizen!

"Citizens and soldiers! Let us embrace as brothers in the same

Fatherland, and let us join in paying the last honors to our dead

brethren," etc.

The hero of the hour was a veterinary surgeon named

Urban; he had distinguished himself on the barricades,

and could not, therefore, be suspected of lacking in pop-
ular fervor.

So firmly was he convinced of the "mob's" generosity
at this moment that he made his way to the palace, and

on being admitted to the royal presence threw himself

on his knees at the feet of Frederick William IV., and,

in answer to the King, said:
"
My name is Urban. I am a vet. I fought on the

barricades, and I have come; to thank you in the name
of the people for giving us peace."
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Tlio King ordcHMl him to rise, and encouraged him to

talk. And oin* fighting vet then told his King that if his

Majesty would call the regiments back to Berlin they
would be escorted and welcomed by the citizens.

On this the King signed the following order:

"At the reciuest of the vet Urban, I hereby cheerfully (.sc/ir

gcni) consent to his escorting back to Berlin the troops (juartered

in and about Potsdam, notably the Kaiser Alexander (irenadicr

Regiment
"
(which was a regiment particularly dear to Berlin).

"Selbst gcschriebeu am 21 Miirz, LS48.

"Frederick William."

The troops were to march in on the 22d, in time to take

part in the burial.

At least so thought the vet and those whom he repre-

sented. But there were those who would have none of

this forgiving, who were still angry at the soldiers, and

whom it was not easy to persuade.

There were others whose anger was still stronger. The

officers of the army would have none of this brotherly

forgiveness. Thf^y regarded the people of Berlin as a

mad dog to be shot down; tlie mere notion of parleying

with pofuilar re])resentatives seemed to them a stain upon
their honor. And so the hand held out by the people

was struck down.

And strange that the citizens of 1848 failed to realize

this and to act accordingly when the power was theirs.

But the honor of the Prussian army is different from

the honor of the citizen. The late Emperor William

never forgave the people of (Jermany in general and

Berlin in particular for having resisted men in the royal

livery. Such a d(»secration, when it applies to the in-

dividual, must, according to caste etiquette, be followed

by suicide of the victim or else a bloody and immediate

vengeance;. In 1848 neither of these remedies was
IV.-16
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thoroughly iii)phecl; for, wliile the oflicers brooded over

their (hsgrace, tlie sokhers in the ranks had but a remote

understanding for the stain upon the quaint honor of

their superiors.

Most of the men in the ranks felt sore at the moment,

owing to the effect of bricks and sticks, want of sleej),

and scanty rations; but, so soon as they were once more

well fed, and well quartered at night, their sores healed

and they secretly wished well to their fellows on the

barricades.

To come back now to our narrative.

We are compelled to believe that whatever grumbling
there might have been here and there among the most

violent of the Berlin populace, the real reason why a

joint funeral of soldiers and citizens did not take place

was because the military authorities desired no recon-

ciliation. On the contrary, they felt like a wild beast

deprived of its jorey; they yearned for an opportunity
to establish military supremacy once more, and their

time was soon to come.

On the day before the funeral (March 21st) the city

government issued this formal announcement:

"On all sides is the eaf2;er desire expressed in good old German
fashion that the funeral of our fallen brethren do not take place
until all hearts have been touched by reconciliation.

"At the earnest request of the ))opular voice, we have secured

from his Majesty permission for the troops to return and take part
with us in the burial of those who have fallen.

"The troops will enter peacefully and l)e escorted by students

and guilds of mechanics and apprentices. In order to still

further awaken confidence, his Majesty has ordered that before

they enter ]5erlin the troops shall take the oath to support the

German Constitution !"

This placard was prepared but never posted. It was

made ])ul)lic two years later, nmch too late to do any good.
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It shows us, however, on what a broad and intelligent

basis of popular g(nierosity the statesman of that day
might have built the home of German unity and liberty.

Ikit the Prussian officer wanted no such thing.

So Berlin buried her dead in sorrow, and in anger as

well.

Throughout the night of March 21st-22(l workmen were

busy rearing a huge staging, on which were i)laced the

dead, embowered in flowers. There were 183 of these

bodies; five of them were women, two were boys.
There were thirty-three whom no one claimed on that

day, but each was decked with flowers like the rest.

They may have been passing strangers in the Prussian

capital, Germans from distant towns, warm-hearted pa-
triots who rushed to the barricades and gave their lives

for liberty without pausing to make their wills or sort

tlu^ir letters; they may have been sons of parents far

away in high official j)ositions who would have been

embarrassed had it been mack; ])ul)lic that one of their

family had fought with the mob against the sacred cloth.

Many eminent Germans take pains to suppress the part

which their illustrious kinsmen took in the days of 1848,

and that is one reason why it is to-day difficult to secure

more than a part of the truth about this period.

The dead were gathered in the open squan^ at the

centre of which is now the monument of Schiller, the

poet of German liberty. But there was no Schilhu' there

in 1848. This monument was not reared until after

Berlin had become the capital of united Germany, and

even then the first German Emperor refused to honor

the ceremony with his presence.*

* Cominiinicated by the lato George von Bnnsen, member of the

Imperial Parliament. His father was the minister m London in 1848.

Until the adoption of the Imperial Constitution (1871), Berlin may
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The royal theatre, Schinkel's beautiful creation, was

there, as it is to-day, but the two churches have been

latterly added to. The platform was built by the light

of torches, and all through the night and the following

morning an endless stream of citizens crowded about the

place. All were in deep mourning, which was worn for

the next two weeks. Houses displayed flags of black,

red, and yellow, and with it black flags of mourning.
On this 22(1 of March the people gave another instance

of that delicacy of feeling which was sadly lacking in the

class which boasted of being
'^
noblest of the noble."

The funeral committee had not determined the route

by which the mourners were to reach the place of burial;

on this subject they wished first to consult their King.
A member of the committee called at the palace, and,

through the minister (Von Arnim), asked if it would be

agreeable to the King that the procession pass the palace
windows.

The minister gave a decidedly negative answer.

The citizens' delegate was about to return to his col-

leagues with his answer when the minister begged him
to wait a moment, saying that the matter was so impor-
tant it might be well to have the King consulted person-

ally.

Now there was no reason why the citizens should have

consulted any one in regard to this matter; the nearest

way from the square at the royal theatre to the burial-

place at the rri(;(lrichshain lay past the palace, and that

be said to liave tolorated no public monuments save to kini^s and
soldiers. Those to Sohiller (1S71), Goethe (1S80), Jahn (1S72),

Lcssins (ISnO), Stein (1X75), Luther (1X95), seem, even to-day, very
lonesome when compared with the wild(>rness of warriors to whom
Ilohenzolleni <j:;ratitude has reared costly mementos. If we judfjed
cities by their monuments, Berlin would stand very low in the scale

of civilization as compared with Paris or Munich.—P. B.
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the Kitifi; slioiild have been specially consulted before-

hand is a fact which should be recorded in letters of

g(jl(l.

The King unhesitatingly rejected the advice of Von
Arnini.*

After some delay the minister returned to the delegate

and said that, although the whole cabinet was opjjosed

to the King's again appearing on the palace balcony, for

fear of a i)ossibly i)ainful incident like that of the 10th,

nevertheless his Majesty had "of his own motion declared

that he would very cheerfully a})pear personally on the

palace balcony in order to testify his respect for the

dead!"

Tlie people's delegate took this message back to the

committee, and now the great procession formed.

Three clergymen first addressed the people, a Lu-

theran, a Romanist, and a Jew, each stirring the audience

bv eloquent reference to the burning questions of the

day.

Then once more tlie great mass raised th(Mr voices in

tlie splendid hynm "Jesus, my Refuge" (Jesus, meine

Zurersicht), and together marched slowly to the palace.
The band, ])laying mournful music, headed the procession;
tlien came the ancient guild of SHiiilzoi, or riflemen, and

deputations of rifle-teams from neighboring cities—llalle,

* "On tlie (lay f)f tlic funeral the Kiiitz; was rt^eonciled .to the notion

ihat he would he eonipelleil to follow the corpses, and he seemed to

feel, on Ihis account, not so nuich humiliation as fear l(!st an att(!mpt
iiiiiiiit lie made on his life.

" He in(iuired earnc'-tly as to who wordd he with him; what sort of

pe()])l(> would l»e his escort; heijiied that tin; most trusty men of the

municipal i^uard mitilit Ix? selected.

"His worry was uroundless. No one wanted the Kinsz; alona^; but
if it had i)een demanded he would certainly iiave gone."

—Vamhagen,
Jharj/, .March 22, ISIS.
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Halborstadt, Brunswick, Magdeburg, Liickenwalde, Pots-

dam, etc. Then came the chief marshal of the proces-

sion, the same who had been to the palace in the morning
to learn the King's pleasure.

Then came a high municipal official bearing a satin

cushion which had been worked by the women of the

district from which the procession started. It bore the

inscription, "To the dead heroes of March 18th and 19th."

Then followed fifteen maidens dressed all in white and

each bearing a white cushion on which lay a green wreath.

Then conmienccd the long train of coffins, each borne

on the shoulders of six friends or fellow-craftsmen. The
coffins were gi'ouped acconling to the different profes-

sions or crafts represented, and after each group followed

the l)anners and the men of that ])articular guild or

fi-aternity.

Then followed the whole of the clergy of Berlin, all in

their robes, and headed by those who were to make the

orations.

TIkui came the Berlin University, the rector at their

head, and accompanied by the illustrious Alexander von

Humboldt, a man whose presence alone indicated the

importance of the moment. Humboldt was born in the

same year as the great Napoleon and lived out all the

years of Macaulay; he seenuul like a human bridge be-

tween two different ages. lie was, on this 22d of ^larch,

already seventy-nine years old, albeit he had before him

another decade of usefulness.

Then followed all the high officials in the King's gov-

ernment, the ]{oyal Academy, the ai'l societies, the chiefs

of th(> city goN'enimenf ,
the mcmbei's of the aldermanic

body, and de])utatiotis from vai'ious munici|xU societies.

There was a strong I'epi'esentation of factoiy workers—
a uoN'cl species in the Berlin of that day. Th(>y had been
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foroniost in tho fin;lit.s of that ovoutful niffht, and llioir

fellows filhnl many of the eoflins.

Tho i)roco.ssi()n was elosod hy a section of the city

militia, or Biln/erwchr.

Here niarchcd togothor roprosontativos of every in-

terest, from the Kind's Majesty to the bricklayer. The
most illustrious and loyal names were here, and all doing
honor to men who had fired on the King's soldiers.

All were represented, all but the soldier caste, whose

chief temples were in Potsdam, and whose high -priest

was hiding in London.

When the great procession reached the opera-house,
next door to the palace of tho absent "Prince," it was

greeted by the choir of tho cathedral singing
"
Jesus, meino

Zuversicht." From here the great ))alace "Schloss" came
into view, and (!V(M'y eye was fixed on tho windows at

which their King might appear. But would he?

Th(> head of tho procession had already reached the

royal windows— no King was thoi'o; murmurs were

heard among tho mourners. But as the first group of

coffins ap])eared th(; royal windows wore swung open
and the haggard monarch stepj)od forth. lit; wore the

uniform of a Prussian general, and took off his helmet as

tho coffins passed beneath him.

After each grouj) of coffins he retired, to come forth

again as each fresh grou[) made its ajopearanco. At the

centre of tlu; balcony was a largo flag with the revolu-

tionary colors, and at each corner a l)lack Hag of mourning.
These three wore dii)pe(l as the groups of coffins passed,

in token of the royal sympathy.
With bare hoatl the monarch stood once more silently

begging pardon of his peopk; for the blood which his

soldiers had shed.

fie was fifty-thi-ee years of ago; he recalled the disgrace
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which smothered the Prussian army after the battle of

Jena, for he was then eleven years old. He had followed

his mother as a fugitive to Konigsberg in 1806, had grown

up in a Prussia which was but a province of France until

the popular War of Liberation (1813), in which year he

celebrated his eighteenth birthday. He had seen his

country disgraced through the pretensions of a military

aristocracy, he saw it raised into national dignity by the

popular levi(\s of 1813; he had seen all this, or should

have seen it, had his eyes been those of normal man.

Now, in his declining years, he once more saw in his

army but a rotten reed, and learned, or might have

learned, that there are forces mightier than those of the

parade-ground, and that a throne is strong only when
sustained by the consent of a generous and enlightened

people.

It is just possible, then, that on this particular March

22d the King of Prussia did really in his heart ask for-

giveness of his people, and silently vow to avoid in future

the faults so abundantly committed in the past.

Arrived at the Friedrichshain, which is a park at the

eastern end of Berlin outside the Landsberger Gate,

tlu! funeral oration was made, the benediction spoken,

and the bodies lowered into a vast pit prepared for

them.*

The proceedings were closed oflTicially; not a word or

* "ITeil Euf'li im Siegeskranz
fSiiliiie des Vatorland's

Iin kiilileii Grab.

Hekleii in lieiss(T Sohlacht

Bracli't Thr did stcjlze Macht

()l)f('r der hhit'gon Nacht,
Ileil Kuch iiii Grab!"

—"
TTyinii for those Buried ia tlie Friedrielishain," to the tune of

"dod Sa\c the Kiiiir."
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gesture that could luive offended the monarch. On the

contrary, a magnificent sign that Berhn needs few

poHce.
But after the benediction rose up one (named Jung)

who hatl been selected at a meeting of citizens inde-

pendently of the regular funeral connnittee. He de-

manded the floor, and the people wanted to hear him.

He sj)oke for the people and to the i)eople, and his words

found an echo throughout Germany:

"Let us forgive," was the burden of his oration, "but let us not

forget. Let not men wliom we now bury die in vain. Let us

not rest until we have carried this fight on to a decisive victory
for the cause of popular liberty.

"Woe to him who shall infringe the liberties sealed to us by
the blood of our brothers whom we have laid to rest !

"Woe to him who shall prevent us from choosing our repre-

sentatives in parliament!
"Our liberties are, as yet, merely in the germ. Cultivate this

germ carefully. Your most important rights are not yet granted—you have not yet universal suffrage, nor have you protection

against police violence; you have no right of free assembly; you
are still represented by peoi)le who are not of your choice, but

who are of another class and set of interests."

Many then present had occasion to recall the utterances

of Herr Jung not many months after they were uttered,

when those who then listened to him were hastening to

destroy their black, yellow, and red badges, and to efface

all marks by which the police could recognize them as

having once marched in the great })rocession along with

Alexander von IKnnboldt and the chief oihcials of a rev-

olutionary HolKUizollern crown.*

It is a sad ])icture, this Friedrichshain graveyard,
sacretl to the heroes of 184<S. Tlu^ visitor looks in vain

* On April S, ISIS, tlicrc was a good pifture of the??e funeral ser-

vices iu the Illu.vtrated London Nt:ws.
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for signs to indicate that he is here on a spot sacred to

German hberty and unity.

It would seem [is thougli the government wished the

people to forget those who had died in their service.

But for those heroes there would to-day be no German

Constitution, and yet the ground that holds their sacred

remains suggests a Potter's Field rather than a national

mausoleum.

ICven as late as 1898, the fiftieth anniversary of this

memorable day, the citizens sought to make some im-

provement to this hallowed shrine, but the government
forbade.



XXVII

SCHNEIDER—THE FRIEND OF KING AND CZAR

Court-Coiinfillnr Sflineider—Intimate with the King and with Czar

Nicholas — A court - chronicler — Actor - director of the royal

theatre — His activity
—-Loyalty durinij; the Revolution — His

interestinji career— The theatre durinj^ the Revolution—Small

box-office receipts
—Behavior of the audience.

"Des le moment on les peuples discutent la monarchie au lieu de

I'aimer, la monarchie se meurt."—Don Jaime Balmes, lUvolution de

ISJfS.

OxE of tho fi^nros pointed out to mo (1871) in his walks

l)y my good tutor in Potsdam was the famous, mysteri-

ous, and mighty Herr Hofrath Louis Schneider, the in-

timate of iMnjK'ror WiUiam and his predecessor Frederick

Wilham IV., the notable dramatist and man of letters

generally; the man without whom the Prussian court

never moved; the man who provided the King with his

intellectual food, who had charge of his private library,

who wrote for the papers what the King desired to have

popularized; who spread monarchical sentiments under

th(! nom de plume of a bluff soldier; a man through and

through anti-republican, anti-liberal, a royalist in the

narro\v(\'^t s(Mis(i of the word.

Schneider was so cordially hated in 1S48 that, after

having been treat(Ml to hostile demonstrations outside of

his house, and unmistakable signs of ill-will at th(> C(Hn't

theatre, where he was stage -manager, he w[is forced to

ictire, and sjx-nt the I'est of his life in Potsdam as mem-
ber of the roval household.
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In the campaign of 1866 lie was much with the Emperor
WilUam, and in that of 1871 also. He edited a sokUers'

paper in both wars, supplied the German press with

"inspired" information, launched false news through

English correspondents in order to deceive the enemy,
entertained the venerable Emperor, as he had his pred-

ecessor, by reading to him, by declamations, by provid-

ing him with interesting matter suggested by the places

where they happened to be or the events of the day.
He died so loaded down with medals that he might be

said, like the lady in the classics, to have succumbed to

the weight of silver and gold ornaments.

For (eighteen years the Russian Czar sent him annually
a diamond ring. For a time he received a salary from

this autocrat as reward for furnishing him a weekly
letter on the state of things in Berlin— this was imme-

diately after the Revolution of 1848. His pay was 1200

rubles annually
—a handsome price for such service at that

time.

The late Emperor William dictated to him the material

for his life, and both he and his elder brother were in the

habit of revising what he wrote for pubHcation; he may
be said to have been their secretary par excellence, their

very living pen. The public sentiment, or rather the

legend, about the late Emperor William is mainly the

result of Schneider's graceful, and at the same time vig-

orous and highly popular manner of presenting a picture

in words.

Pie wrote as one of the people, and was so good an actor

that he deceived his audience whenever he chose.

During the revolutionary ferment of 1848 he had the

courage to address his comrad(\s of the reserves {Jjand-

vu'Jir) in tlu^ tones of a thorough royalist, and contributed

nuich to create; the feeling which called back from his
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London exile the then "Prince of Prussia," afterwards

first German Emperor.
He was b(jth soldier and actor; indeed, he excelled in

so many directions that he might claim a separate notice

under many heads.

His career is interesting. Born in 1S05, the year of

Austerlitz, his family suffered through the Napoleonic

invasion, and his childhood was a struggle with poverty.

His mother was an actress; his father [)layed in the or-

chestra. From his eighth year he was employed in

children's parts, and by his fifteenth year, after helping
about the royal theatre in Berlin, trimming lamps and

doing odd jobs, he finally was permitted to appear in a

minor role, after which the director of the royal Prussian

theatres gave him an opportunity of fiualif3'ing himself

for the profession in earnest, not only l:)y lessons in sing-

ing and declamation, but also in ballet-dancing, in which

accomplishment he became an adept.

A\'hile his parents were playing in Russia, young
Schneider was sent to school and acquired the language,

and to this fact he owed his su1)se(juent friendship with

the Czar and the oppcjrtunity of writing much for and

about Piussia.

l^ut all his literary and dramatic takjnt w^ould have

]:)rought him littU; court notice had he not at the close of

his military service written a soldiers' manual, intended

only for the "Reserves" (Landivchr), in very popular, con-

(lensfMl, and loyal manner. This filled an immediate want.

The King was so much pleased that he ordered 900; the

commanders of the different reserve battalions ordered a

further 34,000; and the little w^ork went through a second

edition of 50,000—no trifle this—nearly 90,000 copies of

a military work by an actor twenty-five years old.

Schneider was now a made man. He became to the
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Hohenzollorns not merely the court clown, the entertain-

ing travelling companion, the confidential secretary and

news -
gatherer, but, in the year when Charles X. was

driven from the throne of the Bourbons (1830), when

popular discontent was venting itself against monarchical

institutions, the Berlin court found in Schneider the thing

most needed—a thoroughly loyal, courageous, witty, and,

above all, rough-and-ready writer who could counteract

the teaching of liberals by counter-articles conceived in

equally popular language.
For nearly half a century this man was a species of

HohenzoUern press bureau—I might go a step further

and say a Hohenzollern-Romanoff confidential clerk. St.

Petersburg and Berlin were then tightly bounti in political

and family sympathy; both stood together in the trades-

unionism of the Holy Alliance, and the favor Schnei-

der enjoyed with successive Prussian monarchs was

freely added to by Nicholas and his successor on the

Neva.

From 1830 to the Revolution of 1848 he was a brilliant

dramatic star at the royal theatres of Berlin, and, at the

same time, the first military author of the kingdom, if

we measure such fame by the sale of copies. His manual

for the "Reserves" was so popular at court that he fol-

lowed it by one for the regular infantry, then one for the

cavalry, and finally for the artillery. The successive

Ilohenzollerns Regarded him as royal historiographer,

gave him special facilities for studying military affairs

not only in the annual army field-ex(;rcises and the great

manoeuvres incident to the visits of the Hohenzollerns

to Russia, and vice versa, but notably in the Danish cam-

paign of 1848 and the wars of 1S6G and 1870.

He was not raised to the rank of a noble, but short of

that he enjoyed the royal sunshine for more years than
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any actor or author with whom wo have any acquaint-

ance > *

The royal thc^atro being, as it wore, a part of tlu^ royal

palace, it is an interesting l)arometer of governmental
emotions. During the revolutionary days it had a deli-

cate task to perform.
Let us cite a few sentences from Schneider's voluminous

pages. For instance, as illustrating the immediate effect

of a Paris mob on that of Berlin :

"The first rehearsal of an opera was being held in the royal

palace (Berlin) when news was brought to me (Schneider) that

Louis Philippe had fled and the republic proclaimed. Count

Schafgotsch, who brought me the news, expressed the opinion

that on this account there would j^robably be no further thought
of ojjera performances. lie was right." (Vol. ii., p. 3.)

"
Xeefll(\ss to say that Ticitlier his Majesty the King nor any of

the royal princes attended the theatres during this period. Lathes

were rare. In the stalls were only men in slouch hats {Schlapp-

hiUc), beards, carrying weapons. The applause was coarse and

rasping. Free tickets were given to a certain numl)er of students

and writers. We felt the degradation of the establishment."

(Vol. ii., p. U.)
"On March IGth (184S) we had 'Dorf und Stadt,' at the royal

theatre (to au almost empty house;), and at the opera a dress-

rehearsal of 'Oberon.' This same evening the guard opposite
the opera-house shot into the noisy mob, but instead of hitting
the guilty they killed an innocent man who was hurrying home
about his business. From this moment feelings gnnv more and
more l)itt(M-. It was impossil)le to have a calm talk with any
one. It was all passion and injustiie.

"On thv, 17th caiiK^ an order from the chi(^f of police to remove
into a safe place all the theatrical warlike property

—swords,

* His Mi'mnircs (.1?/."? vieinrm Lrhpn), dated 1857, were published
in 1S79, a three-vohuiie work of 12.50 pajies oftavo (but no index).
We do not dip into this in expectation of fiiidini;; praise for the men
wlin died on the barricades, hut it is still full of interest for the side-

light it gives on the Berlin of that day.
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guns, pikes, etc. . . . We ordered carts and were beginning to pack
up when news came of threatening masses in front of the Prince

of Prussia's pahice, which made it risky to remove the weapons
in broad daylight, so we waited until the next day, meantime re-

moving the hammers from the muskets and pistols.

"That night, at the rehearsal of 'Romeo and Juliet,' the mem-
bers of the comi^any ridiculed our timidity and behavior." (Vol.

ii., p. 8.)

"By royal command it was forbidden to have the usual shoot-

ing in the ballet of 'Paul and Virginia,' the rehearsal for which

was held on the night of March i7th; it was feared that it might
arouse excitement." (Vol. ii., p. 9.)

"On the 19th the notice was chalked up on the doors of the

roj^al theatres (by whom it was not stated), 'There will be no

performance to-night!'" (Vol. ii., p. 15.)

"Nirgends mehr ein Soldat zu sehen; aus den Fenstern wehten

schwarz, roth, gelbe Fahnen; in front of the doors were chairs

with plates on them with this notice, 'For the wounded cham-

pions of liberty.'
"

(Vol. ii., p. 15.)

"Monday, 20th, the popular authorities had compelled the

royal theatres to suppress some of the 'royal' designations on

their posters."

On March 20th, Schneider was indignant that instead

of "Royal Opera" the bills omitted the title "Royal";
Madame and Mademoiselle gave way to Frau and Friiu-

Icin; a big tricolored flag was ordered.
" On th(; 21st the people demanded that the actors

wear tricolor sashes or badges, and the order was obeyed

at both royal theatres." Schneider was also outraged at

having to give a special performance for the benefit of

those who had fallen during the street fights
—citizens as

well as soldiers. It had to be done, however.

'"Wilhelm Tell' was ordered for the 2,3d, to please the people
—

by way of reopening the royal theatres." (Vol. ii., p. 25.)

"Ich h()rte zum ersten Mak; eineii Demokratcni offentlich reden

uiid erschrack vor der (ieschicklichkeit mit der er die Masse zu

bearbeitcn wusste." (Vol. ii., [). 59.)
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Schneider did not buy a tricolor revolutionary badge
until after March 26th, when he was mobbed (if we may
believe him) for ostensibly refusing to identify himself

with the national movement—" but I would not put it

on my hat until my wife had sewn beneath it a Prussian

cocarcJer' (Vol. ii., p. 32.)
"
Diese Katzenmusiken w'aren damals noch etwas

Neues!" Schneider recounts the one he received May
22(1—a serenade of tin pans, horns, and cat-calls. But
we have no record that his windows were smashed or

that any attempt was made to break into his house or

ill-treat him. It was, indeed, a gentle mob! (Vol. ii.,

J). 80.)

"Oil the evening of the funeral for the citizens the royal theatres

were closed.

"The box-office receipts dwindled from day to day since the

opening (on March '23d). Even the special benefit 'Fiir die

.Schleswig-IIolsteinsche Sacha' (Gotz von Bcrlichingen) brought
in only ninety thalers,* so that, after deducting expenses, there

was not much left for the Sache (cause).

"Later on even 'Don Juan' earned only sixty thalers, and by
!\hiy 13th the receipts sank to thirteen thalers. The record was
(!stablished on May 10th—fourteen thalers—a i^lay called, 'Vor

hundert Jahren." (Vol. ii., p. 39.)

And wdien Germans forego the theatre it is a sure sign
that matters out-of-doors arc more dramatic.

* One thaler is worth about three shilHngs, or seventy-five cents.

IV.—17
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WHEN WILLIAM THE GREAT WAS "THE PRINCE OF
PRUSSIA"

William the Great in 1S48—Unpopularity—Testimony of contem-

poraries
—He is ordered to leave Prussia—Conceals himself in

England— Cartridge Prince— His views of government— Not
modified by his forty days in England—Appears in the Prussian

parliament.

"Aber die Geschichte weiss von keiner Tabula Rasa!"—Otto Abel,
Das Neue Deutsche Reich (1848).

We are looking back upon the late Emperor William

"the Great" through the eyes of his contemporaries.

To-day he is already a legend; about him gather all

the virtues which the German holds dear, and no orthodox

historian would venture to write of him save as we used

to write at school of George Washington and Martin

Luther.

His monument in Berlin already overtops every other

effort in this direction—in sizc^ at least—and in the great
national biographical dictionary of Gennany he is hon-

ored with twice as much space as the combined amount
allotted to Goethe, Schiller, and Frederick the Great.

Let us listen a moment to a Berlin chronicler, a most

precious Boswell of his time, the illustrious Varnhagen,
who can no more be displaced from German history than

Evelyn and Pepys from that of England.
On March 10, 1(S48 (two days before the big fight), he

enl(>red in his Diary :
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"Why are our princes, brothers of the King:, so universally

hated. It is the jiopular answer that for now twenty years we
have never heard of any j2;ood qualities in any of them—no gcn-

crosity or gentleness, not even intellectual force; nothing but filthy

stories, inunoral actions, miserliness, narrow - minded opinions,

pride, rudeness, offensive conceit. On what grounds are we to

cultivate affection or respect for them?"

And the caricatures of the tiiiu^ pictured the tlieii

Prince of Prussia as an arrogant, tightly laced, and ex-

trtMuely dandified young guardsman in spite of his half-

century of 3'ears.

"March 16, 1848. Yesterday General Pfuel withdrew the

troops to the shelter of the palace court under a shower of stones

from the people. He did not permit any firing, but sent out

some cavalry, who made a sudden raid and secured twenty pris-

oners.

"The Prince of Prussia (then fifty-one years old) rushed angrily

up to Pfuel and exclaimed: 'Clcneral, you have destroyed all that

I have created with so much difficulty in these last years; . . . you
have demoralized my soldiers! It is shameful! (indiync).'

"Pfuel answered immediately: 'Your Iloyal Highness, I shall

at once complain of you to his Majesty. I acted with reason and
am responsil)lc for my acts.' lioth then hastened to the King.
Pfuel demanded his dismissal or else satisfaction. The Prince

of Prussia apologized, and so the matter dropjjed.

"March 10, 1848. A crowd formed in front of the palace of

the Prince; they hooted at him derisively as he stood at the

window.

"Yesterday his son Frederick (subseciuently Emperor Fred-

erick, but then not f[uite in his seventeenth year), on his way
from the old i)alace (Schloss) was hissed by the people, and ar-

rived very much excited.

".Soldiers were noticed slipping into the 'house' of Prince

"William. The i)eo|)le caught wind of it and hooted. The Prince's

face twitched with rage. The King is said to be quite pale; he

has no a])i)etite, does not slec^p, wails aloud (laut jnmmcrn).
"Colonel T (of the (icndaruKM-ie, Elite corps) told me that

on ]\larch IDth the Prince of Prussia was so angry with his
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brother the King for having withdrawn the trooj)s that he scream-

ed at him {angcschrien) :

'

I always thought you were a babbler,

but I did not know you were a coward! It is impossible to re-

main in your service with honor!'

"And with that he dashed his sword to the ground at his

feet.

"The King, beside himself with anger, shouted: 'That is too

much! You shall not remain here! Be off!'

"The soldiers were already fraternizing with the populace
—

drinking coffee with the citizens, promising never again to shoot,

laughing at their officers; and that is why they withdrew the

troops from Berlin."*

In this famous Diary we have much difficulty in sep-

arating what tlie eminent scholar saw with his own

eyes, wliat he saw through the eyes of others, and what
was merely report. Yet it is no small part of history to

record what it was i)ossible for the people of Berlin to

believe regarding members of their royal family.

It all belongs under the head of national psychology.
He wrote on March 22d that if

"The King ordered the Prince of Prussia to leave on March

19th, because,he said, he was too cordially hated by the people
—

that he feared the worst—they might declare a republic. ... In

the dusk they drove out through the Potsdamer Gate and spent

tli(! Tiight in the 'Carlsbad,' at the Schleinitz house.

"Before day, next morning—^they had not gone to bed—they

drove to Spandau. The Prince was surprised, for he thought he

was to have been driven to Potsdam, but he spent the whole of

the 20th concealed in Spandau. . . . From here he was driven to the

Pfauen Insel, the Peacock Island (on the Havel, between Pots-

dam and Berlin, a favorite park of his mother. Queen Luise). . . .

Here the Prince permitted himself to be persuaded that the only

place where he might take refuge was Mngland, and therefore he

started for Ilainburg. Before that, h(; discussed Magdeburg, and

even Potsdam, as refuges; but these were soon abandoned. . . .

* Varnhagen, vol. iv., p. 326. t Ibid., vol. iv., p. 311.
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W gave the Prince 400 thalcrs and returned to Berlin to report

to the King, . . . wlio approved of the trip to England. . . . The
Prince was concealed in Hamburg at the house of the Prussian

consul, Oswald."

He noted also that the "Princess," the kite Empress

Augusta, escaped, dressed as a man, hi cap and over-

coat!"

The "Prhice" was universally referred to as tlie "Car-

tridge Prince (Kartdtschen Prinz)," and the explanation
is indicated by Varnhagen on "

very trustworthy testi-

mony of people in the court circle." (Vol. iv., p. 311.)

At the time that the King was contemplating the with-

drawal of the garrison from li(.'rlin there was violent

discussion between those who did and those who did not

ai)}H'ove of this measure.

"... The Prince of Prussia then stepped up to the King and

protested that the troops should not be withdrawn. 'No, never;

rather let Berlin with all her inhabitants be destroyed (zu Grunde

gehen). We must shoot down these rioters with cartridges!'

(mit Kartntschcn zusammenschiessen)." (\'ol. iv., p. 311.)

"... Efforts are being made to exonerate him (William I.)

from the charge of having issued orders on the ISth of Marcli by

pointing to the fact that he was not in command.
''That may be, but etjually true is the fact that he was con-

stantly issuing orders, interfering in arrangements, giving his

opinion violently. On every possible occasion did he give vent

to military arrogance (Diinkel), his thirst for vengeance, hi.s

desire to have tlH> soldiers shoot the people down, his contempt
for the civilian {Burgciihum), his wish to see the supremacy of

the crown sealed by blood. Not only during the stormy days
did he talk in this way, but for weeks and months before. . . .

History will furnish witnesses—to-day we hear nothing but party
clamor in his praise!"*

The Prussian consul -
general in Hamburg (Oswald)

*
Diary, May 17, 1848.
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told the story of the Prince of Prussia's flight at a dinner-

table, where the Prince of Prussia was present, by request
of Prince Albrecht, the Prince's brother.*

"How the Prince had disguised himself in other clothes, had
shaved his upper lip, and even then had been recognized on
the railway; how he had left the train during the journey and
struck across the fields on foot; how finally he got a lift on a

wagon and continued his journey by unfrequented roads; how
at Ludwigslust and at Hamburg thousands had been waiting at

the station to tear him to pieces," etc.

"April 1, 184S. Pass shop-windows with a portrait of the

Prince of Prussia; beneath is written, 'Played out!' (Ausge-

spiclt)."

Writing in 1852, he quotes this as a sample of talk

commonly heard even then by ofhcers and men about

the court:

"We who were sure of our men would not have hesitated to

have forced the King to abdicate had we been sure of any one

to fill his place. The Prince of Prussia, by his flight to Hamburg
and England, had become useless to us, and even since then all

attempts to make a hero of him failed pitifully {kldglich ausge-

falien). "\

Greville contains but this entry regarding the Prince of

Prussia, under date of March 28th :

"The Prince of Prussia arrived here yesterday (London) from

Berlin. He; had b<>en advised to leave that place for the i)resent,

in conse(|uence of his having incurred extreme unpopularity by
the ))art he has taken in the late events; this is, liowever, denied

in the Times by (luthorily, but is, I believe, the fact.

"It is i)retcnded that he is 'come on a special mission to her

Majesty.'
"

The late William the Great arrived in London at a

*
Varnhagcn, vol. iv., p. 314. f Ibid., vol. iv., p. 310.
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singularly interesting moment; for on April 10th the mob
had arranged to storm the capital and intimidate the

government; but the British government did not lose its

head, and the whole demonstration passed off peace-

fully.

Prussian historians seek to make us believe that the

"Prince" studied profoundly English constitutional safe-

guards, antl experienced a genuine change of heart on

the subject of Prussian absolutism.

I can hnd no evidence for it save in the desire to make
this illustrious monarch popular with the masses.*

From contemporary English account, the "Prince"

found little to interest him in England, although he did

go to see a few "sights."

Lord Malmesbury, in his MemoirH (vol. i., p. 223), re-

ferred to him briefly as a
"
very soldierlike-looking man,

with a determined but very harsh countenance,"

He was away from Berlin from March 18th to the end

of May—forty days in the wilderness, so to speak—and

during that time every effort was made by those about

the court and under its influence to counteract the pre-

vailing public sentiment against him.t
Nor was this very difficult to do, because he had be-

hind him the army and the shop-kee})ers of the capital.

The gai'rison was an important customer, and there were

tliose who looked with some alarm at the prospect of

losing this source of I'evenue.

* The Into Ernst von P)unsen, son of the Prussian Minister to

London, and tlu; one who accompanied him on his round of EnejHsh
si,a;ht-seein<i;, told me that the Prince took no interest in the English
Constitution—had no sympatliies in tliat direction.—P. B.

t "The clergymen now no longer mention the Prince and Princess

of Prussia in their prayers.
"Is this by order?

"I was not aiile to learn."—Varnhagen, Diary, April 21, 1848.
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But it was not very easy; it required some time and the

effort of many like our friend Schneider.*

Varnhagen wrote, May 5, 1848:

"
I hear voices calling louder and louder for the recall of the

Prince of Prussia to Berlin—that means the voice of the 're-

action.'

"The prospects of liberty are looking more and more cheerless;

they will not be able to rob us of our liberty, but they may spoil

it for us (Verderben)." \

Greville, in his Diary, under date of April 28th, notes:

"There seems to be some probability that the King of Prussia

will abdicate in favor of his brother, who will assume the imperial
title."

In Berlin tlie walls were placarded on May 12th with

this:

"
Protest against the Recall of the Prince of Prussia." (Signed)

"Der politische Club."

It includes these words:

"The ministry cannot be ignorant of the deep hatred which
has been created in the heart of the people against the Prince of

Prussia, owing to the Revolution of March 18th. At the gates of

the palace, and in the presence of the bloody corpses of citizens,

the voice of the people has spoken distinctly."

* In the Municli Library I was shown a large picture in two panels
entitled "Die Mission" {"Demission"), a satire on the pretended
mission "to the Queen of England." The one panel pictures him

retreating before a volley of stones; in the other he returns to Ger-

many in a skiff loaded with emblems of war—at tlie helm sits the

devil.— P. B.

t "Mannigfache Ansehlfige unter den Linden — alle gegen den
Prinzen—seitens der Studenten, der Clubs, eines Tlieils der Biirger-

welir, Gruppen in denen er ein Murder geuannt wird," etc.—Varn-

hugeu, Diary, May 13, 1818.
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The popular song ''Sie sollen ihii nicht haben, den

freien deutsclien lllicin," received a new verse:

" Wir wollen ihn nicht haben
Den Prinzen Uriaii

Mit alien seiiien CJaben

Unci Schnurrbart lobesam.

Ob (iarde—Lieutenants—Raben
Ihm nachkrahen in Chagrin

Wir wollen ihn nicht haben

Den Prinzlichen IMondin."

And Varnhagen went so far as to anticipate blood-

shed if he should show himself again in Berlin.*

The Prince did return at the end of May, and blood

did flow.

He came back as he had gone away, more than ever

convinced that the salvation of Germany lay through her

armj^, and that the first duty of the; Prussian King was

to make a recurrence of March 18th impossible.

These sentiments he vented freely to the friends whom
he trusted. To General Natzmer he wrote frankly that

the man who would govern Germany must first subdue

her by force of aruLs, and this he finally did.

Meanwhile, howcwer, he played the part of a pen-
itent exile fairly well. He permitt(Hl himself to be

described as having become n^concilcd to the new
form of government, of even promising it his cordial sup-

port.

And, to close the apparent breach between himself

and the peo{)le, he appeared in the so-called
"
National

Assembly of Prussia," on Juiu^ Sth, only a week after his

return, and among other things said:

* "
Tiul niich sollto niclit wuiidern wenn dvirch sojn Erscheinen in

r.crliu wiedtT Pdut Uowsci!"—May 11, 1848.
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"Constitutional monarcliy is the form of government which

the King has pointed out for us—to this I shall dedicate all my
strength!"

These words nearly choked him.

It was an immense effort; it marks the high-water

mark of his enthusiasm for German self-government.

It is true, he did come to this hateful parliamentary

assembly, but he came in the uniform of a soldier.



XXIX

REVOLUTION ON THE DANUBE

Vienna influenced by Paris — Ferdinand and Metternich — Fancy
themselves secure —^ Character of Ferdinand — Greville —-Lord
flardinge

— Anecdote — Kossuth fires the Huniijarian heart^
Demands for a Constitution — Vienna prepares addresses—
Feelintz; at the Hofburi^—Well-dressed mob in Vienna—-Meeting
of the Diet—Stormed by the mob—Hofburg besieged by depu-
tations—Metternich compelled to retire—Triumph of the people—

Popularity of Ferdinand.

"Vater Metternich, der du bist in Wion, entheiliget werde dein

Name; zukomme uns eine bessere Regierung; es geschehe der Wille

der Untertlianen wie in Bayern, so auch in Oesterreich; gieb uns ein

grosseres Brod und vergieb uns unsere Wimsche und Sciireien, wie

auch wir vergeben dein neues Anlehen; fiihre uns nicht in Versuchung
durch die Banknoten, sondern erlose uns durch's wirkliche Silber-

geld von dem Uebel, Amen!"—yieucs osterreichisches Vatcrunser,
1848.

We must turn back now a few days in our chronology
for a look at Kaiscu" Ferdinand, an emperor who would

have had to speak some fifteen languages in order to

have un(U>rstood all sul)jeets in his polyglot enij)ire.

The V^ieima Revolution, like Berlin's, was ])rompted

by that of Paris,
"*= and naturally received considera]3le

encouragemcnit from Munich (jn the west and Presburg
to eastward,

* "... Partout enfin, sur cette ligne du Rhin, ou I'influence de la

France se fait directement sentir, le bruit seul de la Revolution de

Fevrier avait conquis a TAliemagne ces liljertes qu'elle reclamait

depuit si longtemps."
—Taillandier, vol. ii., p. 9 (ed. of 1853).
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Dates are weary diet, but whatever others you forget,

bear in mind February 24th, the day on which the people
of Paris tossed the throne of Louis Phihppe out of the

Tuileries; the date on which hberty started from the

Seine as a centre and ratUated to every cottage of Europe
as fast as post-horses and the then modest supply of

railways would permit.
Mett(!rnich ruled in Vienna—the same Metternich of

the Carlsbad Decrees, the patron of every law hostile to

liberty. He had in the Hofburg an epileptic emperor
whose main interest in life was collecting butterflies and

ferns, dreaming of })atriarchal days, a worthy colleague
of Frederick William IV. in Berlin, of Ludwig in Munich,
and many another impotent n:iajosty of that day.

Ferdinand had been emperor thirteen years when the

storms of 1848 broke over him.* He was a gentle and

enlightened man according to the standards about him,
but those standards were wofully low.

Twenty years before, his political horoscope had been

mapped by an "American citizen" of Austrian birth, who
thus referred to his father Francis:

"Silent, deep, and imbittered this (Austrian) people go on.

Francis II. has instructed them in the art of clissiniulation, and
his successors will reap the fruits of it. The IIun<i;ai-ians are only

waitiuf^; for the favorabU; opportunity to raise the standard of

op23ositiou, and all the rest of the empire will follow!" f

Immediately after ascending the throne Ferdinand pro-
claimed to th(> world his attachment to the past policy of

his father by a confidential confennice with Nicholas of

Russia and Frculerick William III. of Prussia, at Teplitz,

* Bom 1793; usceiuled the throne March 2, 1835; abdicated 1848;
died ISTf), ei^lity-two j'ctirs of iv^e.

t Cliarles Sealsfield, Austria (1827).
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in Bohemia, at wliicli conforcnco vows -were renewed to

support tlie (l()ctrin(>s of the Holy Alliance, to tolerate

nothing likely to disturb the sacred monopoly enjoyed

by a f(>w crowns.*

Ferdinand ran away from Menna twice during 1848,

before finally abdicating at the end of that year in favor

of the present iMuj^eror, his nephew, Franz-Joseph.
But he had never really ruled; his ill-health had early

induced him to hand over the Inisiness of the state to

a c()nunitt(H» called Die Slaats Conferenz, in which sat

several royal members, but the whole was dominated by
]\letternich.

Austria vmder Ferdinand remained, as before, the po-
litical prison-house of Europe—a fine field for priests and

officials, a ])oisonous swamp for healthy men.f
So secure did the Hofburg feel that the news of what

hai)p(^ned in Paris (on February 24th) raised but languid
smiles in u{)per circles. |

* The Emperor (of Austria) must be regarded at this time as the

head-jailer of liis dominions. "He had a plan of the fortress (Spiel-

berg, near Briimi), and seemed to be eonstantly studying tlie means of

isolating the eaptives more completely and increasing the rigor and
irlvsomeness of tlieir confmement. . . . Several of the political prisoners
of 1820-1821 perislied prematurely in their dungeons."
And wlien, in 1830, an amnesty was granted l)y the Emperor

f Franz), Confalioueri was prematurely aged and infirm, Pellico had
lost a limb, ^Nlaroncelli was in the last stages of disease, and there

was not one of the survivors whose sufferings and long confinement

had not shortened his remaining years of life.—Thomas Frost, The

Secret Societies of the European Revolution, vol. i., p. 265 (London,

1876).

t "The only pul)lic newspaper in Vienna deserving the name
is ihe .Iz/.v/r/V/H Ohsrrnr, wliose editor is private secretary to Prince

^letternicli.

"Goetlie, ScliillcM' arc wofully mangled (for the Vienna stage), and
woe to liim wlio sliows a predilection for

'

AN'allenstein
'

or
'

"William

Tell.' "—Sealsdeld, Auslrio, p. 212 (1827).

X "The Swiss luiuister reported to his government that it had
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When Mettcrnich was told that rioting had commenced
in Vienna, he treated the matter as a mere local brawl;
said it was none of his business—"quite out of my de-

partment!"
The sul)lime ignorance of Metternich regarding his

own country is illustrated by this entry in Greville's

Diary :

"It is curious to note that Lord irardinfj;c, who arrived here*

(London) on the l()th, Thursday, passed two hours at Vieinia

(on March Odi), and saw Metternich, who spoke of passinji; events

without the least a})prehension, and said it was possihle there

might be some disturbances in different parts of the empire, but

that they would be put down witliout any difficulty, and that he

had no idea of making any concessions at this time.

"Four days afterwards he was obliged to fly from Vienna, and
his house was sacked and burned!"

A notable German contemporary wrote of Austria:

"Her people have been dragged to the level of the brutes, robljed

of their sense of honor and morality through long generations of

police and Jesuit rule . . . that is the condition of Austria to-day

according to the testimony of her best-informed subjects. . . .

And where are we to look for the men who will guide the ship of

state in this storm? Metternich has kept such men far from him
or else he has reduced them to mere machines of his will."f

Si)eaking of Germany between 1S15 and 1848, Tail-

landier noted:

"Reduite k tourner inccssament sur elle meme, condamnce k

se tourmenter, a se devorcr dans I'ombre, la pensec de I'AUemagne
eut bientot le vertigo; et toutes ces Saturnales de I'Atheisme

raised tlie question of a possil)lc European war, l)ut nothing more."—
Letter dated March 3d. Efiingcr. Correspondence to the Foreign
Office.

* "Then on liis way home from India, tlic same who was later

(1854) commander-in-cliief."— />>/r/n/, IMonday, Marcli 20, 1848.

t Otto Abel, Das Neue Deutsche Reich (1848).
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dans la patrie de Leibnitz ne peuveut etre considcrees que comme
les grima(;antes visions de delire."*

Tli(> great German nation had passed the stage where

help could be (>xpected from the orthodox pharmacopoeia
of doctors reared in the "old school" of ^letternich.

Their drugs only made the |)atient worse. It was a

moment for heroic measures; but the Holy Alliance was
not a school of heroes.

(lerman liberty in extremis cried for help from any
cjuarter.

The cry was heard in Hungary, and Kossuth answered.

He made a speech at Presburg which for the first time

put into concrete form the political yearnings not only
of Magyars, but Germans. This was on March 3d. He
had penetrated the ''looped and windowed raggedness"
of Metternich's political cloak; he laid bare, in glowing

language, the shallowness and brutality of the Vienna

government; he had looked ]\Ietternich between the

eyes; had learned the secret of his sham greatness.

To-day his demands sound tame enough; we have

grown up with them; but in 1848 every word was revolu-

tionary; the mere thinking of such things sent men for

life to the Spielberg. f

"We demand a national jiovernment," said Kossuth to the

Diet of Majiyars at Presburc "Our national needs can only be

adequately met by a frovernment springing from a i)arliamentary

majority, and this parliament must be responsible to the people."

It was enough to give Kaiser Ferdinand several fits of

epilepsy that within his mediaeval borders any one should

* Etudcf^ ,s7/r la Rrvnlutinn en Allemagnc, ISFi.l, vol. ii., p. .584.

t Here died tlie famous Barou Treuck in 1749; in 1855 it was con-

verted into barracks.
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dare to quote from such poisonous documents as the

British Constitution, or, even worse, the American.

" We demand .1 responsible Hungarian ministry
"

cried the

fearless tribune. "Furthermore, we all know that our progress
is seriously impaired by the manner in which the Vienna govern-
ment administers the various territories belonging to the imperial
crown. These various provinces must be closely united one to

the other; this unity will produce peace and loyalty
—it will also

guarantee our liberty.

"We therefore desire that the imperial throne be surrounded

by constitutional checks and that there be one Constitution for

the whole of Austria."

Wild and prolonged elyens rent the air after this speech,
and ahnost equally wild were the cheers which it evoked

not only among tlie people of Vienna, but in every vil-

lage from the Alps t(j the North Cape.*
It was the more welcome throughout Germany for hav-

ing a (^uasi-German appearance. Kossuth spoke German
as well as Mag3^ar; he was, in their eyes, something of a

brother-German, for in those days it had not become the

fashion to boycott languages.! Maygars and Germans
marched together under the connnon banner of liberty.

The word constitution in Austria sounded explosive,

anarchistic. Metternich defined this word for his im-

p(!rial master as an article most dangerous to society in

general and the Ilabsburg throne in particular.

* "Only in Hungary there is still life and resolution. Tlie firm-

ness of tliese men will l)e rewarded h}^ the most l)rilliant consequences."
—Arnold Ruge's Correspondence and Diaries, 1S25-1S.S0, p. G9 (Ber-

lin, LSSO).

t
"

J"'rench is still (fS27) the favorite language, not so much from

sc(irn of the native derman, Hungarian, or Bohemian, as from the

need of liaving a tongue that will not be understood l^y tlie servants,
w!i() might betray them to tlic secret police."

—
Scalsfield, Austria,

p. 171.
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"Kaiser Franz" had once consulted his doctor regard-

ing a cold.
" Your Majesty will suffer no harm

;
it will be all over

in a (lay or so, for you have an excellent constitution."

"How dare you say I have a constitution?'^ roared the

offended monarch. "Don't you ever dare use that word

again! You may say that I look well, that I have a good

complexion, that my organs are sound; but don't you
ever dare say 1 have an excellent constitution!"

AMien Kossuth thundered for a Constitution in the then

capital of Hungary,* it caused Ferdinand for a moment
to look up from his beetles and inquire if there was still

room for another of his svil)jects in the Spielberg, and

Metternich n^assured him by saying that he would soon

have matters in their usual slee{)y channel. f

But already, only three days after the speech of Kos-

suth, a deputation ventured to present an address to the

I'jnperor's l)rother in Vieima, and in this address it was

])roadly hinted that Austria ought to make connnon

cause with the great German Fatherland. All this was

nebulous in a way, but scandalously modern to a gov-

ernment which r(>garded any political thinking as treason.

The mania for addressees was aln'oad. On ]\Iarch 7th the

Menna students decided to take a hand in the matter.

A petition was fonnulated. On the 11th it received its

final touch(>s and was signcnl by 2000 students. The de-

* Budapest Ix'caine the capital later, in 1S4S. Tlie population,
which was but a little over 100,000 at the census of 1841, had become
over 700,000 at that of 1900.—Hrockhaus (ed. of 1904).

t "Va\ effet povirriuoi son talent (Louis Philippe) est il si vante?

"Parce ([u'll a niaintenue I'ordre!
" MalhcuHMix pcuple (jui, pour niaintenir I'ordre, a besoin d'un

lionnno cxlraordiuairc!"—Don Jainu; Palmes, J uydnenf sur In Ixfrolii-

ii(in (Ir JS.'iS. Of liini Pcsseps said {Sdiivcnirs de (jiKirantr .1 /;.*-, p.

29.7), "11 est le ])remier E.spaf^nol a qui ses coucitoyens aieiit crig6

uu monument par suuscription natiunale."

IV.— IS
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iiiaiuls were the usual ones—coiuinon to all such ad-

dresses at that thiic—mainly copied from French models

and such as we have already noted.

Kaiser Ferdinand received the two professors who

presented this address on the 12th, gave them a few

pleasant platitudes, and dismissed them (and the whole

matter) from his mind.

Had any one then told him that within a week he would

be making his escape like a thief from his owm capital,

he would have laughed pleasantly at the idea.

On March 13th the so-called Landtag of Lower Austria

met in Vienna. This Landtag, or Diet, sounds parlia-

mentary, but, as in Berlin, it was but the outward husk of

an institution whose life had exi)ired many ages ago under

the withering influence of al)solutism and centralization.

However, this mere husk had something inspiring to

the Austrian of 1848. The Hungarians had demanded
a Constitution on March 3d. Ludwig of ]3avaria had

granted one on March Gth. Could Vienna remain in-

different when her neighbors WTre so active and so near?

Tlie Viennese did not know very well what they wanted,
])ut th(>y cordially disliked Metternich.

Press lib(>rty apjx'aled to those who wrot(> and r(\ad;

but of those there were few among the laughter-loving

A'iennese.

Tlu! ])eo])le at the bottom wanted Ix^tter wages, Init

there was nolliing in the vai'ious addresses which iiiter-

(>ste(l other classes than jjrofessors, sho})ke(>})(!rs, and those

"on to])" gen(;rally.

The doctrines of Weitling and Karl Marx were whis-

})ered in dark corners l:)y a very f(>w.*

* "
\Vli;it.(n'(^r man iiccdrd lie jocik Avilliout- nskitiix. Tf any one

prepared a l)()iin1iful meal, (lie neiy;lil)(ir dropped in and shared it,

fur the notion of mine uiid thine was then unknown. It must
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This was a revolution of the well-ch'essed peo})le; there

were, so far, no blouses, no grimy hands.

The people outside crowded about in the streets and

squares, feeling that something was going to happen.
The students met in the aula of the university and de-

cided that something should happen. The ferment was
there. Revolution was in the air, but there was no pro-

grannne.
At length Dr. Fischhoff (a Jew) jumped up onto the

town pump and shouted, "Hurrah for liberty!"

That broke the ice, and from now on speeches were

made which served to give the i)eople a notion of how far

they might go with their political sports and still keep out

of jail.

Then a student read forth, in a loud voice, the famous
Kossuth speech of March 3d. This was the programme
tlu>y all wanted. The crowd connnenced to grasp the

elements of political education — they learned rapidly.
Soon w(>re heard cries of "Down with tlu; government!"
"Out with the ministry!" "Away with the Jesuits!"

"To hell with tlu; Russians!" "Arms for tlu^ city guards!"
The thirst for such education increased; and in a short

time the populace rejectcnl gov(^rnm(>nt concessions which

an hour before they would have deemed acts of touching

grace.

The Diet thought they were extrenuily advanced when

]i;i\-(! IxH'ii fi'lorions for man, llic; cliikl of lox'e anil of ntitnre, to

lia\(' ]i\('(l iu tliat primitive ai:;c
—in the i)aradisc of this beautiful

world!

"AN'liat a ,a;ulf I)(>t-\veen then and now!

''Verily the red Indians of North America live more happily in

their forests than we in our walled eities witli our enclosed fields, for

they li\'e in freedoin."—(idranticn dcr IlarinDnic und Frciltcit von

Willirh)) M'dtlituj, 2d ed., Ve\'ey, ISI"), jiuhlislied l)y the author,
2()4 iiajxes, small Svo. I found a copy in the British Museum, but not
iu the Munich Library.

—P. B.
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thoy finally voted to petition the Emperor for the mere

publication of the national budget. But the crowd

below brushed aside the members of the Diet and roared

themselves hoarse with the cry, "We want a Constitu-

tion!"

And this song of the Constitution they sang in the very
court of the Hofburg, under the windows of gentle Ferdi-

nand, who could not escape it, however he might seek to

bury liinis(>lf with his picture-books and beetles.

The roaring was lioarse and loud; such a sound as had

not been heard in that mouldy palace for many, many
years. If Kaiser B'ranz, in his Capucine vault, still had

])ower to hear, we may think of him as turning, not once,

but several times, and muttering, as to his doctor, "How
dare you use such a word in my presence!"

The mob stormed the Diet, carried away the members,
and in a formidable array of students, deputies, pro-

fessors, shopkeepers, and apprentices invaded the sacred

precincts. They had acted under the spur of a false

alarm; the rumor had been floated that troops were

marching against them, also that their leader had been

held a prisoner by the Diet.

The })eoi)le in the Hofburg, much like those in other

palaces at this time, knew little of what was going on,

least of all Mettcrnich.

The burgher delegation was received with icy coolness.

The Metternich committee, which was the whole of the

ostensible government, made reply after due deliberation
"
that the wishes of the people would be taken into con-

sideration and a reply formulated in due course by his

Imperial Majesty," and so "good-morning!"
But another element introduced its(ilf at this juncture:

those in tho palace hc^ard a sound of musketry outside,

followed by shouts and screams of pain and rage.
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An archduke had marched troops in towards the palace;
he had not stopped to inqiure wliat was going on at that

moment—there were people in the way and soldiers were

there to fight. In the square facing the Diet was a big
and noisy crowd, and the Diet itself was filled with citi-

zens much inflated with their recent triumph over the

deputies.

The Arch-Duke gave orders to have the square cleared,

and this became the signal for the mcb within to com-

mence smashing chairs and tables, and then using the

pieces for the purpose of bombarding the troops Ixdow.

No great harm was or could be done by such a garrison,

but, as fortune would have it, a piece of wood struck no

less a person than the Archduke himself. Innnediately
after this impious act two voll(>ys were fired and five

citizens fell dead, one of them an old man with long white

hair.

Here, as in Berlin, the soldiers had orders to fire

straight into the crowd, which in each place consisted of

all sorts and conditions, the curious women and children

along with the rest.

Here, as in Berlin, the effect of the bloodshed, so far

from cowing the people, made them disperse only for the

purpose of getting weapons and connng back for ven-

geance.

It is one of the many illustrations afforded by history

that the work of the policeman and that of the soldier are

very different, and cannot be blended save at considerable

sacrifice.

In many instances the soldiers fraternized with the

citizens, and the fact that so few were killed in the

volleys just cited is abundant proof of this.

The good burghers, even the old and conservative ones,

now cried out for arms, and all classes rushed to enroll
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thomsclvos in the so-callod Biirgcrgardc, or city train-

bunds, which from time inunemorial had existed (at

least on paper), and which ordinarily turned out on

festive days in order to pay honor to their sovereign or

some saint.

But now they came forward with a double purpose,
as in Berlin. On the one hand, they resented the man-
ner in which the soldiers had been used, and on the other

they feared that the Revolution would take a turn a la
"
Terror.^' They thought it eminently wise to see that the

city should have some guard against possible excesses of

the so-called "tlangerous classes."

The students, the members of the city government,
and the officers of the city guards appear to have clam-

oretl for the same thing at about the same time
;
at least

they all appeared at the Hofburg towards five in the

afternoon, insisting that the burgher guards must be

called out and intrusted with th(^ policing of the city,

otherwise "the worst was to be feared."

These delegates were not allowed to see Ferdinand,

but one of the many archdukes received them and said

that they must not bother the government, that Metter-

nich was doing all that was proper, and they had better

go home and be quiet.

Then the venerable rector of the imiversity, a gentle-

inan of seventy-two, threw himself on his knee l)(>fore the

Ai'chduk(% and with tears in his eyes implored him to

grant spcH'dy relief, that otherwise he (the rector) would

not answer for the conse(iuences.

"Well, well," answered the Archduke, "we'll see about

it. Tlu! government, the Metternich committee, will

lak(> the matter into consideration, and we'll send you
word—"

" But what about the arming of the students?"
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"Oh, wo'll look into that also."

Here was indeed a concession, with the city in an up-
roar and a mob ready for any excess, to have this mes-

sage! It was one of those half -concessions which are

worse than none at all.

The deputation from the city guard fared at first no

better.

It was with difficulty that they were allowed to ])resent

their ix'tition even to an arch(luk(>, whose only answer

to them was:

"Concessions! Xonsense! It's the business of the

Bi'irgergarde to maintain order. Xow be off!"'

The Hofbui'g was crowded with generals, princes,

councillors, })relates, officials, flunkeys, and courtiers of

every gi-ade, much like the Berlin Schloss five days
later. The delegates of the Vienna nnlitia concluded

that there was nothing more to be done, and were work-

ing their way out of the palace when another archduke,
alarmed at the effect which such a message might have on

the mob, begged the spokesman to wait a l)it.

The interval had been full of activity outside, and

some of the incidents had come to the notice of a few, at

least, within the palace. The crowd had assumed more

and more of the blouse and grimy-handed look which at

such times is vastly more impressive than when the

color is furnished only by men with gold watch-chains.

Then, too, there was considerably more noise. The

])olitical feelings were rising. Tlu> first to feel the whiff

of j)ublic opinion was mighty .Metternich himself; his

handsome and luxurious palace was burned to the ground,

nothing was left standing but the four walls, and the

courtiers reflected that the venerable Ilofburg was no

more fireproof than the j)alac(! of their great minister.

kSo the Palace decided to parley with the ])eople.
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Tho matter was reconsidered; the burgher deputation
was asked anew what they wanted. And this time they
wanted much more:

"We wish Metternich to retire."
" IIow dare you make such a request! Don't you know

that Metternich has been thirty years the right hand of

the throne? Do you suppose that the Emperor could

possibly entertain such a request?"
"I know nothing of that," answered the leader of the

dei)utation. "All I know is that I am here on behalf of

tlu^ peo})le, and that it is my duty to speak for them."

Th(!re was then more commotion; more running to and

fro of adjutants and lackeys, the proposition of the civic

dej)utation was monstrous, sacrilegious, yet there was
the mob outside, equally monstrous and probably more

sacrilegious.

The chairman of the deputation was finally called into

a neighboring apartment filled with high officials, among
them Metternich, surrounded by princes and generals.

Metternich came forward, smiling and cool as ever.

He approached the spokesman of the citizen guard,

tai)ped him condescendingly on the shoulder, and cheerily

said to him:

"It would be a shame, would it not, if the citizen

guard and the troops combined should not be able to get
the better of a little street brawl?"

This was well meant, so was the answer:

"Sir, this is no street brawl; this is a Revolution in

which all classes of the people have a hand."

Similar words had been spoken to Louis XVI. at Ver-

sailles, on tlu; night of July 14th (1789); the two situa-

tions had their ])arallels.

Mett(;rnich knew French history better than that of

\'i(Mina.
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''You lie!" said he. "This is a mob of Jews, Poles,

Italians, and Swiss, who are stirring u[) the lower classes."

And it is interesting here to note how identically the two

palaces of B(^rlin and Vienna thought at this time, each

helping to dupe the other.

With these words, and a further warning from one of

the archdukes to the effect that he was minded to have

them shot as rebels, the members of the de})utation made
th(!ir way out into the halls and gave the news to those

waiting tliere.

There was a move to reach the street, but meanwhile

matters had come to look still more serious, and some of

the courtiers begged them to have patience once more.

Every moment gained by the civilian deputation was

to their advantage, for each moment added to the noise

of the mob down below. Towards evening the work-

shops and mills turned their workmen loose, and weap-
ons were brandished which looked formidable! from the

palace windows.

The deputation waited, and meanwhile there was a

conference of M(!tternich & Co., who finally decided that

something should be done, but, as in many similar cases,

it was too little and too late.

The big door had swung open to announce that the

censorship should be modified, when—who could believe

it?—there were heard many and angry calls of "Metter-

nich nmst resign!" It seemed impossible; there nuist be

some mistake. ]kit no, the cries were renewed, and more

loudly and fiercely. The princes and generals, to whom
Metternich was something holy, something interwoven

with their very religion, no less than the royal family,

these bent their ears in expectation of hearing counter-

cries in his favor; but no, then; was but one cry, omi-

nously distinct, 'H)ut with Metternich!"
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And so at last, at eight o'clock of March 13, 1848, this

smooth political gambler, this oracle of the Holy Alliance,

this confidential mentor of kings and emperors, this very
father-confessor of the Austrian court, this minister at

whose word the armies of united Europe had been set

in motion, this passionless dictator of peace and war, in

the palace of the Ciicsars, surrounded by the family of his

august master, laid down his office, by order of—a "street

brawl."

The joyful news spread rapidly; men sang and wept
and laughed; strangers embraced one another. It was

almost too good to believe; everywhere cheer entered

the hearts of the peoi)le. The fallen minister sneaked out

of the Austrian capital that night in disguise, hastened

to Prague, thence across Germany to the North Sea,

where he took ship for London, and here was able to

compare notes with Guizot and Louis Philippe and the

Prince of Prussia.

That night the citizens of Vienna indulged in a grand

illumination; they felt that with the fiight of Metternich

all had been achieved; the only serious enemy to reform

was out of the way, and from now on they could joyfully

work with their beloved Ferdinand for the welfare of a

common country
—a free and united Austria, not to say

Germany.
So tlu^y cheered for Kaiser Ferdinand, their "Constitu-

tional" Ferdinand.

Vnnn now on the motto of the Bilrgcrgarde was,

"Kaiser, Fn^heit, imd V^aterland"; they were all Re-

jjublicans, who wanted Ferdinand to remain with them

as pi'csident for life.

iM^rdinand was known to have a soft heart. The illus-

trious Windischgriitz had been given connnand of the

Vienna garrison, but, said the good King Ferdinand,
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"
I will permit no shooting. If you shoot, I'll go

away."
So far fifty had been killed during the various conflicts,

and when Ferdinand looked down from the windows of

the straggling Hofburg and heard the people cheering
him as their father, and praising him for his clemency,
he had not the heart to inaugurate what he felt must
become a general massacre.

And, besides, now that he saw beneath his windows a

mob that carried muskets as well as clubs, crow-bars, and

hammers, we are justified in thinking that his clemency
was not unmixed with prudence.
The Revolution in Vienna had boon effected; it re-

mained now only to give it imperial sanction. Ferdinand

sealed his approval of all that happened by taking a

drive about the city in an open carriage, and ho was de-

lighted at the greeting which he received: "Long live

Ferdinand, who wouldn't shoot! {Vivat Kaiser Ferdi-

nand, der nit schiessen Idsst!)''

He shed tears, and is reported to have said to his at-

tendant as he undressed that night,
" Such a good people

as mine deserves to have a Constitution."

Ferdinand had as little notion of a Constitution as the

Sepps and Xavers on the sidewalk; but if they had

wanted a flying-machine or submarine torpedo, ho would

have placed an order for them, as any other fond and

foolish parent would have done under similar circum-

stances.

The people about Ferdinand were not disposed to dis-

courage his leanings at this mom(>nt, for from Hungary
came news that was highly disconcorting. Kossuth was

on his way to the Hofburg as delegat(i from the fiery

Magyars. The news of Metternich's fall had reacluMl

Presburg within a few hours after the event, and, of
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course, it was received by Hungarians with joy, and it

gave immense encouragement to tlie patriotic party.
So at three o'clock on March 15, 1848, there stepped

forth from the chief portal of the Hofburg an imperial

herald, who read to the assembled people this proclama-
tion :

"
We, Ferdinand the First, have enacted what we deem essen-

tial to gratify the wishes of our faithful people."

And then he went on to promise liberty of the press, a

free parliament, and what was then usually regarded as a

Constitution.

Again Vienna swam in a sea of light and song and tears

and political intoxication.

And all believed that the millennium had come.
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ROBERT BLUM IN 1S4S

French influence on Germany—Soutli German states the first to

feel the impulse from Paris—Baden Hevohitioii—People afraid

of their princes
—Princes afraid of tlieir people

—Mistakes of the

people
— Caucus at Heideli)eri;— March 5th— Committee ap-

pointed to call national convention—Representatives invited—
Lack of politicians

—Too many theorists—Picture of Robert
Blum—At Frankfort— Nejiiect of his memory—The police

—
Saxon Revolution— Monarchy ?rr.s-».s' Republic

— The question
left open—Jubilation on March 31st—Dream of German li!:)erty

and unity.

"Roujilily spcakin;;, the Pievolution will kill off tlie feeble ones,

but raise up the stronj;."
—Gustav Freytap;, 1819, Grenzboten, Xo. 1 1 .

"Robert Blum, Leipzig publisher, tried and properly executed ac-

cording to law as guilty of high-treason (Hoch und Staatsverratli),

who, aside from his puljlic treasonable and revolutionary activity in

the German parliament, . . . dared to make the statement on Marcii 1,

ISIS, as member of the Leipzig town covmcil, tliat 'the time had
come for action!' . . . He is a regular miniature Marat ('Ganz Marat,
au petit pied')."

—From the confidential Lidex of the Political Police,

(Anzcigcr fiir die Politische Polizei Dcutschland's, ed. of 1S.54). Blum
being in his grave, there could be little point in this insertion, save to

encourage ofliciais to insult his memory.—P. B,

Germany is a political puzzle to one who would enter

into details, to note what was done in the several dozens

of small states. We have given a little sample of what
the Revolution was in Vienna, in Munich, in Berlin, and

the reader will already have been struck by the absence

of originality in the various steps taken to secure what
was desired. And what happened in the larger states

was even more true of the smaller ones.



2.^6 TllK (iKKMAN STKi:(;(:i.K F()l{ LIHEKTV

Tlicrc is a slronj:; L^nMich Ilavor in iiuicli of what was
(l()iu^*in (li()S(Mlays thr()ii<:;h()iit the l*'atluM-laiul; tho words
in vo<j;uo a})i)('ar to have Ikhmi mainly coincnl olscnvluM'c:

Nalion, Jioiinicois, Prolvlariut, CotiMituHon, l^arlemcnl,

Rcprcscnldtion, liajricadcs, ProchtuKtIion, UcpnhUk, Demo-

kratic, Parivi, I'rcsse, Souvmiiictdl, Trihiuie, and many
o(h(>rs of lik(> imi)orl, became current in reform circl(>s,

insi)irin<j; horror at court and confusion amoni.!; the il-

literat(\

Y(>t the i)eo])le cam(^ honestly l)y tlieir ])roclivity to

coi)y thin<2;s l^'rench; for (l(M-man oflicial and military
iiom(Miclatur(> was (wen more I^'rench than that, of tlu>

stum])-oi-alor. It would scmmii almost as thou<i;h tlu^

(lerman lacked words for his daily needs. In th(> army
it was, and is still, consi)icu()Us. The very word armcc

is I'Vench; so are the words rvii'niicnt, halaillon, coin-

pa(/)iw, corps, Iroupv, Irahi, hiroiKtc, colonnc, miliiaire,

ardncancnt ; and then the <2;ra(les: p<>rlc-('p('<-, liciilctKud,

VKijor, (jciicmL In ollicial life w(^ hav(^ the hiircaii clicj,

the (joiu-crncur, Ww. iiixpcciciir, tlu; .^ccrcUvirc, Ww. civil

cdbiiicl, etc.

IVismarck did nuich to eliminate P'rench woi'ds from

the (lerman lanfi;ua<!;e; he had some success wherever an

order would sullice, as, foi' instance, to substitute Fahr-

xrhe'ni for ticket or billet, in the army the word Obcr-

Ici/lciKuil takes th(! place of prciiilcr-lcidciuiiil, vlv.; but

in <i;enei'a-l tlu^ (Jerman shows a preference; for the l<Vench,

and it will take; many Uismarcks to change the (character

of a, ])eople.

No sooner had lunvs of tlu; Fai'is Kx^volulion cross(ui

* "('('S deux \('liiciil('H (|iii tciidciil, m cITaccr Ics froiiMcrs dcs ctn-

|)if('S el, df'S intcllii^cnccs, riini\crs Ics :i ;iiii(iurd'liiii. \,c pt'ciiiicr,

('est, Ic I'liciiiiii dc I'cf. I>(; .second c'csl, l;i. I;ui,i;;uc l''r;iiii;,iis(!."
—

Victor llui^o, Lr lililn, vol ii., j).
12 I (IS 1 1),
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There is a strong French flavor in much of what was
(lone* in those days throughout the Fatherland; the words
in vogue appear to have been mainly coined elsewhere:

Nation, Bourgeois, Proletariat, Constitution, Parlement,

Representation, Barricades, Proclamation, Repuhlik, Demo-

kratie, Partei, Presse, Souverdnetdt, Tribune, and many
others of like import, became current in reform circles,

inspiring horror at court and confusion among the il-

literate.

Y(>t the people came honestly by their proclivity to

copy things French; for German official and military
nomenclature was even more French than that of the

stump -orator. It would seem almost as though the

German lacked words for his daily needs. In the army
it was, and is still, conspicuous. The very word armee

is French; so arc the words regiment, bataillon, com-

pagjiie, corps, troupe, train, bivouac, colonne, militaire,

avancement; and then the grades: porte-epee, lieutenant,

major, general. In official life we have the bureau chef,

the gouverneur, the inspecteur, the secretaire, the civil

cabinet, etc.

IVismarck did much to eliminate French words from

the German language; he had some success wlier(!ver an

order would suffice, as, for instance, to substitute Fahr-

schein for ticket or billet. In the army the word Ober-

leutenant takes the place of premier-leutenant, etc.; but

in general the German sliows a preference for the French,
and it will take many Bismarcks to change the character

of a peo})le.

No sooner had news of the Paris Revolution crossed

* "Cos deux veliicules qui tendcnt a cffaccr les frontiers des em-

pires et (les iiilellij2;eiK'es, I'uuivers Ics a aujourd'hui. Lc premier,
e'est le clujitiin de fcr. Le second e'est la laiigue Frau(;aise."

—
Victor Hugo, Le Rhin, vol, ii., p. 424 (1841),
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the Rhine than the Httlc states, one after the other, com-

menced to demand popular government on French hnes.*

Already on February 27th, Mannheim, in Baden, rose

and demanded liberty of the press, trial by jury, national

militia, and a parliament based on manhood suffrage.

Her demands were granted, and this encouraged the

movement elsewhere. The smaller the state, the more

democratic the movement. Austria and Prussia were the

laggards, perhaps because they were a trifle farther from

the French frontier.

Between the Paris Revolution on February 24th and

the meeting of tlie so-called National German Parlia-

ment at Frankfort, May 18th, our imagination may
picture a succession of scenes not very different from

those we have already noted. The people from day to

day gained courage to make their demands more and

more definite; tlie princes from day to day showed more
and more inclination to yield anything rather than their

thrones.

The rulers little realized then liow timid were the

people, nnich less did the peoples realize wliat an easy

thing it would have been to declare every throne in Ck>r-

many vacant.

* "
I>a Royaute constitutionolle (Louis Philippe) avait besoiii de

CTotT ou cic maintenir autour de la France des Etats lil)res. La Ke-

publique _v
est plus oljlifiec encore. Le Gouverneniont deniande done

a tons ses agents, et exige itnpt'rieusenicnt de cliacun d'eux de se

confornier fidelenient a ces necessites de notre situation.

"Voyez le Grand l^uc (of liaden) et faites lui bien coniprcndrc

quels sont les desirs de la France.

">sous ne laisserons certainement jamais etablir a cote de nous,
ni vuie province Prussienne, ni un gouvernement absolu a la place
d'unc monarchic independante et constitutionellc!"— Letter of Do
Tocfiueville, \vlicn French Minister of Foreign Affairs, to his a<^ent in

15aden, 1S49. The letter was provoked by the rigor with which Prussia

persecuted those who had taken part in the Revolution. It suggests
a French "Monroe Doctrine."—P. B.
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It is not wise to irritate a man unless you can crush

him. In Germany the popular assemblies proceeded to

give deep offence to those on or about the many thrones,*

yet they did not at the same time withdraw from their

princes the means by which they were soon to take a

savag(; vengeance—the control of the army, to say noth-

ing of the power to levy taxes.

The curious may wonder what had become of the so-

called Bundestag, or Diet of the German Empire, which

Metternich had since 1814 permitted to hold sessions at

Frankfort, and which had been carefully stuffed with

})liant delegates from the various German courts, who all

voted to order.

Down to 1848 the most patient research would fail to

discover a single measure proposed or passed by this

feudal body which on examination could be classed as

constructive legislation.

It was a sorry picture of political impotence; it bowed
to the popular storm, and passed a resolution as early

as March 1st promising to serve the interests of united

Germany. On March 3(1 it authorized the different

stat(\s to abolish the censor; indeed, it went on from day
to day annulling different acts which Metternich had

passed with so much labor through the past thirty years.

Tlu^y even hoisted the black, red, and yellow flag of

German unity on top of their hall of sessions.

The unconnnon i)romptness with which princes and

their ministers yieldcnl so soon as they heard the shouting
of the mob under their windows made it possible for a

* "Doch wio er nun mit eigner Hand
Am Kloben /orrt unci reisst,

Da liiuft .sein Volk ins Nacliharland,
Von wo cs Stciiu! \vutlienl,l)rannt

lliin in die Fcnstcr sclnnci.sst," etc.

—Daniurgua, vol. ii., p. 85.
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caucus of patriots to come together already on March 5th

at Heidelberg in order to discuss the calling of a poj)ular

congress, or rather what we might call a national con-

vention, whose object was to frame a Constitution for the

proposed united Germany.
This first caucus appointed a conmiittee of seven, and

these, on March 11th, issued a call to all members of rep-

resentative bodies to gather at Frankfort on March 31st.

There was no machinery in Germany for determining
who was or was not qualified to sit in the proposed na-

tional convention, and the language of the call was pur-

posely left free enough to include any one wdio might in

general be regarded as worthy, with or without official

credentials.

Indeed, the word ''representative body" meant nothing

anywhere in Germany, least of all in Prussia and Austria.

Every state had something with that name appended to

it, but it was not "representative" of any interests save

those of the crown and aristocracy.

It sounded well, however, to the credulous, and there

were many such in 1848.

The national convention (using this word in the Amer-

ican sense) which on ^larcli 31st answered the informal

call of March 11th was a thoroughly "revolutionary,"
not to say "irregular," assembly. Germans call it still

" Das wilde Parlement." There was no recognized basis

of representation.

Prussia had 141, Austria only 2 delegates
— a mon-

strous disproportion. The Prussians came nearly all

from one section (the Rhine), and were mainly aldermen

iStadlverordneten). Little Hesse - Darmstadt sent 84,

while big Hanover sent only 9. Bavaria sent only 44^
ridiculously few when we reflect upon her population as

compared with that of other states.

IV._19
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Wc call this a representative body, albeit in so doing
we are forced to put a heavy strain on that elastic catch-

word.

It was, at any rate, a school of parliamentary practice,

and, as might have been foreseen, was soon dominated

by those who had learned the trick of playing with large

and untrained bodies of enthusiasts.

There were 574 mc^mbers of this "wild-cat" convention,

mainly professors, theorists, politicians, who knew all that

books could teach and were so crammed with knowledge
of this kind that no room was left for common-sense.

There were no representatives of the great labor party ;

in those days the German dreamed of no reformer more
radical than a scholar like Jahn or Arndt.*

Even the learned publisher, lexicographer, and ora-

tor, our old friend Robert Blum, of Leipzig
—the "Dan

O'Connell of Christian Catholicism"—was in those days
branded as a very dangerous man, because he had worked

his way up from the ranks of labor, and W'as therefore

suspected of secretly favoring the party of communism
and chaos.

A German portrait-painter has left us this study of him :

"lie is undoubtedly one of the most important figures in the

Frankfort parliament (1848).

"... Short, stocky (gcdrungcn), broad-shouldered; a broad,

short face; the eyes a bit slanting like a goat's or a Chinaman's;

* "It is notable tliat the so-called Liberals are in favor of freedom

of tlie press, but arc opposed to freedom of spcecli. They are willing

to accord freedom of discussion to tlic individual, because they as-

sociate with the man who uses tlic pen a certain amount of education
—a certain moderation and discretion. But they look with alarm

ui)on the battle of the masses in the popular convention; here they
see tli(! daiiijjer of theoretical talk being transferred to practical exe-

cution — ])opular will miited with the power to enforce."— Lasker,

History of the Revolution, p. 157.
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between them an impertinent rosy nose cocked up like a bow-

sprit; under his chin cin langcr spitzer Bart (a long, pointed beard),

which works oddly in unison with the speaking of the orator.

"On the street he wears a black paletot (frock-coat), with a

light-gray, broad -brimmed, round (bowler) top-hat.

"He is an impressive figure in the assembly.
" He looks like one who has no desire to produce an effect, and

yet his repose is most impressive.
"He makes no effort to speak loudly, but his voice comes so

powerfully from his chest, moves so mightily, that one never

loses a single word of what he is saying. He speaks slowly,

never departs from his quiet manner, and takes up as he goes along
each interruption

—all with perfect self-possession.

"The most momentous, far-reaching propositions he propounds
as though merely saying, 'Good-morning, Mr. Fischer.' . . .

"When he ascends the tribune the whole house is delighted,

even his political opponents
—he holds their attention irresistibly

for the moment."*

* The visitor to Frankfort to-day will be disappointed if he expects
to find tliere any monument to Robert Blum.

In the Church of St. Paul I was shown the seats occupied severally by
Blum, Arndt, Jahii, etc.; Arndt alone has a tablet to indicate where
he sat; the others are pointed out by means of a hymn-book which
the verger lays at each of the interesting seats.

"Wliy has Blum no tablet?" I asked the verger.
"I suppose the Social Democrats will attend to that," was the

answer.

Outside the Paul's Kirche arc two liandsome bronze tablets in-

forming the passer-by that the sessions of the national parliament
were held here.

The only exhibit at the Frankfort Museum touching IS^S was the

baize-covered reading-stand, or rather lectern, and the speaker's bell

used by the national parliament.
There is a well-known wine-house in Frankfort (Boelim's), wliere

Blum met his political friends in 1<S48. To-daj' there is not a single
mark about the place inside or out to indicate the one event which
causes strangers to look it up. I had a long conversation with tlie

landlady, but she implied that the government would not be pleased
if Blum were in any way noticed.

In tlie museum of Frankfort the director, Cornil, appeared to be
rather annoyed that any one should still be interested in Blum.

ISothing relating to him was on exhibition, but he fished out a dusty
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The Gorman police may be proud of the thoroughness
with which they hav(; suppressed the name of Robert

Blum, but those who have helped the police in their

task have less reason for self-congratulation.

His strong hand and practical good sense were felt

during those days, notably in Leipzig, his home. And it

is noteworthy that this centre of German intelligence,

the capital of the book trade and seat of her most famous

university, should have selected as her leader a man who
had not even an academic degree.*

Two whole weeks before the Berlin outbreak, and nine

days ahead of Vienna, Robert Blum (on March 4th) per-

suaded the Leipzig town council to demand the dismissal

of the Saxon King's ministry. But this King, like others

of his craft, would at first listen to nothing of this nature.

"
Nothing shall ever induce me to deviate from the path marked

out for me by my relations to the Deutsche Bund and the terms

of the Constitution. ... In this matter of the regulation of the

press I shall not be influenced by the happenings of to-day, but

by conscientious consideration for the welfare of the people in-

trusted to my charge."

But by March 6th he had proceeded so far in political

education that he addressed his Saxons in a tentative

fashion:

portrait of the patriot draped in the same sash that he wore officially

in 1848— black, red, yellow— the forbidden colors. It was a mere

lithograph.
lie had also an excellent oil -portrait bust about 12mo size, but

could tell me nothing about the author; it was an excellent bit of

work.— P. B.
* Robert Blum's name appears among the collaborators of Brock-

haus's Kncyclopwdia (10th cd., of 1855). After his name are the words,
"Died in 1848." In this edition is a review of the struggles of tiie

founder of tlic house, but no mention of what he suffered at the hands
of the censor. Indeed, tliis edition is obviously carefully expurgated
for the benefit of the political police.

—P. B.
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"Be patient," said a royal proclamation, "and have confidence

in what I have already done and intend to do.

"Do not do prematurely what is to be done by representatives
of your own election."

The King and his cabinet were seeking for time, hop-

ing that they would yet find a way of quelling the dis-

turbances which were epidemic throughout the Uttle

kingdom.
One minister was finally dismissed, but, as Robert

Blum shrewdly remarked in the town council (March

7th):

"They have sacrificed to us a minister, . . . but the old system
has not been abolished."

The Biirgergarde was increased; the students took a

prominent share in the movement. It was Robert Blum
who inspired his learned fellow-citizens with courage.

The King of Saxony had received a provincial deputa-
tion with these words:

"No! No! No! No! No! I can pay no attention to unreason-

able requests. I cannot enter into any argument with you on
this subject. Leben sie wohl! Good-morning!'

And for a short time the King seemed to have tri-

umphed. Indeed, on March 11th he received so much

encouragement from Prussian troops massed upon his

borders that he ventured to send a minister (Carlowitz)
to Leipzig with a strong escort of troops, in order to de-

mand that the Biirgergarde be dismissed.

The Leipzig authorities, however, would not listen to

him. They had the day before listened to Blum in the

city council :

"
Consider a moment the investing of Leipzig by soldiers.

Why this expense? Why is the peasant so heavily taxed at this
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moment (by having troops quartered upon him) ? Because five

men (ministers), with an army at their back, cannot understand

that, though they can kill a man with their bullets, they cannot

make a single hole in the idea which has now taken possession of

the world."

Carlowitz did his duty by his masters; he told his King
things which previous courtiers had concealed. And in

consec^ucnce, on March 13th, the whole Saxon cabinet

retired, and on March IGth a new and liberal cabinet was

called.

The new government issued its programme wuth such

revolutionary provisions as :

"Soldiers to take the oath to the Constitution.

"Abolition of censorship forever.

"Liberal regulations for the press.

"Reform of the administration of justice in the direction of

publicity of trials, trial by jury, and oral examination.

"Reform of the election laws.

"Right of free assembling under proper regulations.

"Reform of church affairs in the direction of tolerance, and

equality of all confessions before the law."

Saxony demanded a reform of the customs, demanded
that the old Frankfort Diet should become a "popular

body."
Vienna and Dresden purged their governments at that

same March 13th; after this day reform followed reform—
liberty of the press, political amnesty, a popular militia;

everything was granted as soon as asked.

By the time Robert Blum started to his new field as

delegate for framing the Constitution of united Germany,

Saxony had ranged herself among the modern constitu-

tional kingdoms; and all this through the skill and cour-

age) of the man who started life apprentice to a Cologne

cooper.
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Let US anticipate a moment here : When, on April 20th,

south German delegates from various governments ar-

rived in Dresden to induce Saxony to join the new Con-

stitution of a German union under Prussian leadership,

the prime
- minister (Braun) at once despatched to its

representative at the Frankfort parliament (Todt) as

follows :

"
Germany becomes a Bundesstaat, a Federal Union based upon

popular institutions (auf volksthumlicher Grundlage); she is to

have an executive with a responsible cabinet, a parliament with

two houses, a supreme court (Rcichf^f/cricht). The central gov-
ernment is intrusted with representing the whole country accord-

ing to international law."

In other words, Saxony outlined a Constitution for

united Germany similar to that of the United States to-

day, at the same time hailing the King of Prussia as chief

executive.

The temper of the Saxon cabinet was illustrated by
the words of the minister Von Pfordten to Biedermann

when the latter started for Frankfort.

"
Bring back any Constitution you please, but, for Heaven's

sake, spare us a republic!"

A deputation from the Saxon mountains came to Blum
and violently demanded that within a fortnight he bring
them a republic from Frankfort.

He asked them if they had a fire-engine in their village.

"No," was the answer.

"Then tell your constituents that until every village

in Germany has its own fire-engine I cannot provide a

German republic!"

Arrived in Frankfort he found violent cries for a repub-
lic. Blum comforted them:
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"The republic will come all in good time; just now what we
need are Repubhcans!"

On March 28th he founded the Vaterlands Verein in

Leipzig, composed of Monarchists and Repubhcans.
The only ones that could not unite were the extremists

of each party.

This society had by the end of April forty branches

and 12,000 members, and by the beginning of Septem-
ber 100 branches and 30,000 members. It had reached

a membership of 40,000 before the death of its

founder.

This society gave Blum a foretaste of the difficulties

ahead of him at Frankfort, difficulties created by violent

men at each wing of the Reform party.

Republic or monarchy? That was the question on

which the people's representatives were to grow hot in

Frankfort, no less than in every other part of Ger-

many.
The question had to be left an open one. After much

debate the Vaterlands Verein voted :

"We must not seek to anticipate the wishes of the nation.

It is for the people to determine what form of government suits

them best."

Finally, by way of compromise, it was resolved that:

"The Demokratisch-Constitutionelle Monarchie was for Saxony
to be regarded as fulfilling the wishes of the people."

When Blum reached Frankfort, the city of the Holy
Roman Emperors, he found her streets gayly festooned

with flowers, ribbons, and gaudy transparencies, all unit-

ing with the radiant smiles of her burghers to make the
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574 delegates feel that at last the Millennium had ar-

rived.

Germany was now free; her princes had all apparently

joined with the people in framing new constitutions on a

popular basis; the standing armies had fraternized with

the burghers, and here at the capital of the German
Cffisars had gathered together eminent scholars and

liberal tribunes representing the great Teuton family,

scattered from the Alps to the Baltic, from the

Rhine to the Vistula. It was, indeed, a theme over

which warm-hearted Germans could well afford to

grow rosily prophetic on that glorious 31st of March,
1848.

They saw already in their minds' eye all the little

states happily united under one common law, one cus-

toms union, one* flag, one Constitution, and, over all,

one German Kaiser — symbol of German power and

unity.

Already they were reaching out the hand of friendship

to their brothers in freedom on the Thames and the Hud-

son; already were they invoking justice for Poland; al-

ready they were passing laws for the benefit of the great
new commonwealth.

There were men in that assembly who had shouldered

a musket in the wars against Napoleon ;
these now cheered

for "French liberty."

It was a beautiful, a sublime picture of German patri-

* "During my stay at Frankfort I had to pay for my excursion from
this city into the surrounding country, a distance of three miles, not

only three different tolls, but for my coachman, who carried about
half a bushel of oats with him, a duty double the value of the

oats.

"Owing to the same cause, a bottle of Rhenish wine is, thirty miles

from its growth, quite as dear as in England."—Charles Sealsfield,

Austria, p. 12 (1827).
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otism and poetry, loyalty to her princes, devotion to the

ideal.

All this happened on the last day of March, 1848—and

the next day was "April Fool!"
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Veccliioni on Ludwi<^ I., iv. 108.

Vieinia revolution, iv. 274 et seq.

Virchow, lludolf, on the Silesian

famine, iv. 7, 9, 13 et seq.

Wagner, Richard, and Ludwig
II. iv. 102.

Wallerstein ministry, iv. 134.

Weavers, Silesian riots, Heine's

influence, iv. 1.

Weitlinf!:, the father of German
Socialism, iv. 53; praised by
Marx, ibid.; his Gospel of the

Poor Sinners, iv. 54; his life,

iv. 55.

Wellington, iii. 270.

Wette, de, letter of, to mother of
Carl Sand, iii. 170 et seq.

Whitney, Eli, iii. 269.

William I., Emperor of Germany,
iii. 135; character of, iii. 140;
visit to England in 1844, iii. 142;
interest in Russia in 1830, iii.

143; firm ally of Russia in 1830,
iii. 143; marriage, iii. 143; op-
posed to Constitution of 1847,
iv. 30; as Prince of Prussia, iv.

169, 177, 187, 193, 203, 205,

209, 213, 216, 221, 239, 243,
253, 258 et seq.

William II. of Germany, iv. 209.

Windischgratz, General, iv, 282.
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